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Introduction
MacWork MacPlay is for anyone who wants

to have

fun-and get some work done - w ith the Apple
Macintosh computer. The book includes more than
two dozen projects created using the first commercial
programs available for the Mac: MacWrite, MacPaint,
and Multiplan. For those who already know how to
use these Mac programs, there are 27 projects to
spark the imagination. For those w ho know how to
use the Mac but not MacWrite, MacPaint, or Multiplan, three fully explained projects provide detailed,
step-by-step lessons for each program. And for those

IX
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who are new to the Mac, the book also illustrates basic
Macintosh techniques.
Lest you think this is one of those "something for everyone"
(but not much for anyone) books, relax; MacWork MacPlay
makes no attempt to be all things to all people. For example,
it is not for Mac programmers, or would-be programmers. In
fact, there isn't a single line of computer programming in the
whole book.
The Macintosh uses pictures as much as words, and so does this
book . The illustrations that accompany the descriptions show
what happens on the Macintosh. You may follow along on your
own machine, but you do not have to.

What This Book Contains

MacWork MacPlay has four parts. T he first part contains two
chapters that introduce the Mac novice to the parts of the machine: the screen , keyboard , mouse, disks, and programs. They
also explain important concepts and procedures that occur repeatedly. If you already know how to use the Mac, you can skip
the first section or skim it quickly. Otherw ise, you should
study it carefully and practice the procedures it describes.
The second part of the book describes three projects in complete
detail. One project (writing a business report) shows you how
to use MacWrite. Another project (designing a letterhead) shows
you how to use MacPaint. The third project (figuring your net
worth) shows you how to use Multiplan . The projects in Part
Two were chosen for their educational value, not because they
are in any way the best use of MacWrite, MacPaint, or Multiplan. The projects and descriptions are completely independent,
so you can read about all three or pick and choose among them.
The third part of the book contains 24 additional projects, presented as if they were designed and developed by 24 different
people. These projects, like the ones in Part Two, are not so
much recipes to follow literally as they are examples of what you
can do with MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan. Many of the
projects in Part Three illustrate advanced features of MacWrite,
MacPaint, o r Multiplan not covered in Part Two. The highlights
of each project are described by the fi ctitious person who supposedly developed it.

X
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The fourth part of the book contains reference material. This includes a glossary, a summary of MacWrite, MacPaint, o r Multiplan features, samples of type fonts, and a table of shortcuts.

Special Note to Lisa 2 Owners
A program named MacWorks makes the Apple Lisa 2 computer act like a Macintosh. This enables a Lisa 2 owner to use
MacWrite, MacPaint, Multiplan, and other Macintosh programs.
Thus Lisa 2 owners can also use this book. For more information on the Lisa-Mac connection, see the article "The Lisa
Connection" in Macworld, volume 1, number 2, pages 52 to 63.

XI

Macintosh Basics

The
Macintosh's
Electronic
Desktop
e This chapter introduces basic Macintosh skills such as
clicking, dragging, and selecting, along with objects such
as icons, menus, windows, and dialog boxes.
Imagine driving a car that has no steering wheel,
accelerator, brake pedal, turn-signal lever, or gear
selector. In place of all the familiar manual controls,
you have only a typewriter keyboard.
Any time you want to turn a corner, change lanes,
slow down, speed up, honk your horn, or back up,
you have to type a different command on the keyboard. Unfortunately, the car can't understand
English sentences. Instead you must hold down a special key with one finger and type in some command
3
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letters and numbers, like "S20:TL:A35," which to the car
means, "Slow to 20, turn left, and accelerate to 35."

If you make a typing mistake, one of three things happens. If
you type an unknown command, the car radio bleats and you
have to type the command over again. If what you type happens
to be wrong but nevertheless is a valid command, the car stupidly obeys. (Imagine typing A95, "Accelerate to 95," instead of
A35, "Accelerate to 35.") If you type something the manufacturer didn't anticipate, the car screeches to a halt and immediately shuts itself off.
Doubtless you could learn to drive such a car if you had sufficient motivation and determination. Why bother, when so many
cars use familiar controls?
Most people don't bother to use a personal computer for the
same reasons they wouldn't bother with a keyboard-controlled
car. Working on a computer is just not natural, and the benefits
hardly seem worth the hassle of learning how to get work done
in a strange and hostile environment. You have to type cryptic
commands on a keyboard. Make a typing mistake and the computer may do nothing, tell you it doesn't understand, do the
wrong thing, shut itself off, or destroy all die work you've done
and then shut itself off. Who cares if the machine is theoretically a hundred times more efficient than pencil and paper? If
using the machine rattles you so much that you can't get anything done, it is in fact less efficient and may waste more time
than it saves.
What if a computer could let you work in a familiar environment, maybe like the way you work at your desk? You put the
things you want to work with out on top of the desk, move
them around, select one to work with for awhile, then select
something else to work with, and so on. From time to time you
take out other things. When your desk gets too cluttered, you
put some things away, either in a file folder or in a file drawer.
When a file outlives its usefulness, you toss it in the trash can.
Now and then you anxiously fish around for something you
didn't mean to discard, hoping the janitor hasn't yet taken it
to the incinerator.

4
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Working on a Macintosh is like working at a desk. Its screen
shows a model of a desktop, with little graphic symbols that represent the letters, drawings, worksheets, and other objects that
have been placed on it. You can move these bits of information
around on the electronic desktop, select one to look at or work
on , put it away, select another, and so on. You can o rganize
these documents in folders. You can throw things away. And
you can even retrieve them before the " janitor" takes them
away for good.

eJ

File

Edit

Uiew

Special

• To see the Macintosh electronic
desktop, switch on the machine
and insert the disk labeled
System Disk.

The actual appearance of the electronic desktop depends a
great deal on which disk you insert when you start up the Macintosh and on w hat was last done w ith that disk . Disks can
even be set up to bypass the init ial desktop configuration entirely; the next chapter explains how.

Icons: The Latest Picture Show
The little graph ic symbols you sec displayed on the Macintosh
screen are called icons. Until recentl y, that word has referred
5
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mainly to sacred images venerated by Eastern Orthodox religions. On the Macintosh, though, an icon is a pictorial symbol
for some concept or object.

System Disk

I

Trash

Icons on the Macintosh may all be the same small size, but they
do not all look alike. For example, the icon that stands for a
disk looks like a disk. T he icon that represents all the things
waiting to be discarded looks like a trash can. Other icons look
like file folders, the front view of a Macintosh, or more abstract
designs. In each case, the icon's design is meant to suggest the
object represented.
Icon design alone is not always enough to absolutely identify
an object on the electronic desktop. There may be two, three,
or more file folder icons present at once. How can you tell
w hich is the one you want? The name below each icon resolves
this ambiguity. The next chapter explains how you can chan ge
the name of most icons.

The Pointer and the Mouse
On a real desk you can pick things up and move them around
with your hands, but you can't handle the icons on the electronic desktop. You need a remote control of some sort, and the
mouse is it. Sliding the mouse on a smooth surface moves a
pointer on the desktop. Slide the mouse in any direction- up,
dow n , sideways, or diagonally-and the pointer moves the
same distance in the same direction.
The amount of clear space needed for mouse movement is
smaller than the size of this book w hen closed. Should the
mouse bump into some obstacle before the pointer arrives at its
destination , just lift the mouse straight up, set it back down in
a clear area, and start sliding again. T he pointer does not move
when the mouse is in midair.
Moving the mouse moves the pointer, but pressing the mouse

button makes things happen. With the mouse burton, for example, you can fasten the pointer to an icon and then move them
both by sliding the mouse . This action , called dragging, has
many uses besides rearranging icons, as later chapters reveal .

6
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•

File

Edit

•

Uiew

Special

To drag an icon, place the
pointer over it, press and hold
down the mouse button, and
slide the mouse.

When you place the pointer on an icon and press the mouse
button, the icon is highlighted. In other words, the icon changes
to look like its own photographic negati ve; every thing that was
white is black and vice versa. Then , as you move the pointer
(still pressing the mouse button), an outli ne of the icon and its
label breaks away to follow the pointer. T he outline shows you
where the icon will appear when you let go of the button.
The mouse can also highlight an icon without moving it, an action called selecting. To do that, place the pointer over an icon
and click the mouse button - press and release it quickly. Clicking on an icon does nothing in and of itself. It only selects the
icon as the object to which the next command you issue will
apply. This pattern of selecting an object and then specifying an
action (which is exactly the opposite of the way most computers
work) recurs constantly w ith the Macintosh; the objects and actions may change but the method never varies.

7
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Menus: May I Take Your Order?
On most computer systems, you issue a command by typing
an arcane word or two on the keyboard. Remembering such
commands is hard enough from day to day. Go to Hawaii for
a week and you can plan on a session with the manual when
you get back.
The Mac seldom forces you to remember a command word or
type any command on the keyboard. It displays all of its commands in lists, called menus, and lets you choose the command
you want with the mouse. Don't let other computer menus
you have seen or heard about prejudice you against Mac menus.
People say menus are great when you're learning something but
slow you down when you know the ropes. They complain that
menus take over the screen , crowding out the information you're
working on . They point out that, w ith most menus, you must
still type in a code number or letter to indicate your choice. Mac
menus have none of these flaws. They are unobtrusive, fast, and
.
.
requtre no typmg .

•

To see a menu, place the pointer
over its title in the menu bar
and press and hold the mouse
button.

8
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The Mac hides its menus under the menu bar, which stretches
across the top of the screen, until you ask to see one of them.
When you move the pointer over one of the menu titles and
press the mouse button, a menu drops down from the menu bar,
temporarily overlaying a small part of the screen .
Menus act like they're spring-loaded; if you release the mouse
button, the menu scrunches back up under the menu bar. But
as long as you hold down the mouse button, the menu stays out
where you can see it.
All of the available commands appear in black type. But it
doesn't always make sense to use a command, so commands
that are out of context at any particular time appear dimmed to
gray. Later, when circumstances change, they appear in black
type and you can choose them. For example, the Empty Trash
command in the Special menu is unavailable until you throw out
an icon by dragging it into the Trash (as described in the following chapter).

• To choose a command from a
menu displayed on the screen,
hold down the mouse button
while you move the pointer to
the command you want. Then
release the mouse button.
9
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Placing the pointer over an available command highlights the
command, indicating it w ill be the one chosen if you release the
mouse button then. If you move the pointer to another command instead of releasing the mouse button, the highlight moves
along w ith the pointer. However, dimmed commands are not
highlighted when you move the pointer over them because you
cannot choose them .

Taking the Shortcut
While the Macintosh rarely forces you to type a command , it
does provide plenty of opportunity for taking shortcuts by typing. Most keyboard shortcuts involve the use of the Command
key, which is labeled on the keyboard with a squiggle (3€).
Much like the shift key on a typewriter, the Command key on
a Macintosh modifies the effect of another key when you press
them both at the same time. Of course, you do not have to
strike the two keys at precisely the same instant. H olding down
the Command key while you press the second key w ill do.
This book denotes combination keystrokes by separating the
combined keys with a dash. For example , "press Command-E"
tells you to concurrently press the Command and E keys. Pressing Command-E is a shortcut for choosing Eject from the File
menu ; either action ejects the disk that is currently inserted, like
toast from a toaster (more about ejecting later in this chapter).
Not all commands have keyboard shortcuts. For ones that do,
the menus list the shortcuts alongside their matching command
names using a different style of notation. The Command-E
shortcut, for example, is listed in the File menu next to the Eject
command with the notation 3€E. The reference section of this
book contains a list of the available shortcuts.

Windows: Viewing the Contents of an Icon
The Open command, located in the File menu, lets you view
and manipulate the actual information represented by an icon.
The information appears in a rectangular window, w ith the
icon's name written in a title bar across the top. The icon is still
on the desktop but is hollow (all gray) to show it has been
opened . The disk icon, for example, may already be open. If
not, you can open it yourself.

10
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• To open an icon, first select it
by pointing at it and clicking
the mouse button. Then choose
Open from the File menu.

:1€ 1

Put BneK
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File

Edit

Uiew
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Font Mover

0

Disk Copy

li€E

Special

~

Fonts

0

System Folder Empty Folder

Opening a disk icon reveals mo re icons, each of which stands
fo r some particular part of the info rmation that the disk contains. Thus the disk w indow provides a direc tory of the disk
contents. In fac t, it is called a directory 'WindO'"w.
Instead o f selecting the icon and choosing the Open command ,
simply place the pointer on the icon and click the mouse button
tw ice in rapid succession. T his shortcut is called do?tble-clicking.
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Multiple Windows
Every icon has its own w indow. Each time you open another
icon, a new window zooms into existence. The new window
may fit next tO the existing windows, it may partially overlap
them, or it may completely hide them.
•

File

Font Mov er

Edit

Uiew

Disk Copy

Special

Fonts

n

~

Finder

lmagewriter Clipboard File Note Pad File Scrapbook File

-

• To see several w indows, open the
Trash icon and then the System
Folder icon by double-clicking
( on each icon in tum.

-

Overlapping w indows have an obvious top-tO-bottom ordering .
It's as though you had a loose pile of papers on your desk , some
on top of others and one clearly on tap. On the Macintosh
deskrop, windows that don't overlap figure into this o rdering
roo, though it's not as readily apparent.
The window on tap, the frontmost window, has black bands in
its title bar. It is called the active window. You can bring any
window tO the top and make it the acti ve window just by placing the pointer anywhere on it (even just an edge that's sticking
out beh ind another window) and clicking the mouse button.
You can also bring an inactive window tO the front by doubleclicking on its open icon.

12
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Wandering Windows
You can move a wi ndow around on the Mac desktop by dragging its title bar, just as you would d rag an icon . W ith the
pointer over the tide bar, press and hold the mouse button and
slide the mouse . A fl ickering outline of the window follows the
pointer around. Let go of the mouse button, and the wi ndow
jumps to the new location . Normally, moving a w indow makes
it the active w indow. H owever, you can move a wi ndow without
disturbing its top-to- bottom position in the pile by holding
down the C ommand key while you drag .
Sometimes w indows get buried . U nfortunately, there's no way
to get a side view of the Mac desktop to see w hat windows
m ight be hidden. But you can always move windows aside to
uncover the ones underneath.

The Disappearing Window Trick
When you fin ish with a w indow, you can remove it from the
desktop. Later, if you change your mind, you can recall it by
.
. . .
once agam opemng 1ts 1con.
Edit

Font Mover

~Disk

Uiew

Copy

Special

Fonts

0

Empty Folder

• To remove the active w indow from
the desktop, choose the Close command
from the File m enu.
13
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When you close a window, the corresponding icon sucks the
information back, the window disappears, and the icon resumes
its normal appearance.

Buttons, Bars, and Boxes
You've seen elaborate stereo systems bristling with knobs,
buttons, and dials. Imagine adding the controls of a television ,
phone, and calculator to that collection- pretty intimidating.
But that's nothing compared with what a computer would look
like if it had separate controls for everything it can do .
Most computers are controlled solely from the keyboard. In
contrast, the Macintosh displays controls to suit the situation.
You use the pointer and mouse button to push buttons o r adjust
knobs and levers displayed on the screen. Most w indows, for
example, have several built-in controls that the Mac displays
when the window is active.

Big Windows, Little Windows
The small box displayed in the lower right corner of most active windows, called the size box, gives you control over the size
of the window. To make the window narrower, use the mouse
to drag this size box to the left. To make the window wider,
drag the size box to the right. Drag the size box up and the
window gets shorter; drag it down and the w indow gets taller.
Drag the size box diagonally to change both height and w idth
simultaneously.
C hanging the window size does not change the size of what's
displayed; it just changes the amount of information you can
see at once .

Seeing More in Less
Sometimes a window doesn't show all the available information, even if it covers the whole desktop. The scroll bars let you
scan back and forth over the information. Most windows have
two scroll bars. One, located on the left edge of the window,
controls up-and-down movement. The other, located at the bottom of the w indow, controls side-to-side movement .

14
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• Change the size of the System
Disk w indow by dragging its
size box toward the top left
comer of the screen .

• To bring other information into
view, click or press the arrows at
either end of the scroll bars.

15
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Of the many ways to use scroll bars, the simplest is to click the
arrow that points in the direction you want the window to move
over the information . (Actually, the window stays put on the
screen and the information moves under it, but the effect is the
same as if the window had moved in the direction of the arrow
used .) If you press and hold the mouse button instead of just
clicking it, the information keeps moving.
As the information moves, a small white box in the scroll bar,
called the scroll box, moves too . Two scroll boxes, one in each
scroll bar, gauge the w indow's position relative to the top and
bottom, or left and right extents of the information. C lick in
the gray area on either side of a scroll box to scan by the windowful. Drag the scroll box along the scroll bar to move the
window quickly to a different part of the available information .

Shutting the Window
The active window has one more control, a small box located
at the left edge of the title bar. Called the close box, it is a shortcut for choosing the C lose command from the File menu.
•

File

Edit

•

Uiew

Special

Close the Syslem Disk window by clicking on its close box. Then close lhe Trash
w indow by clicking on its close box.

16
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Dialog and Alert Boxes: More After These Messages
T he Mac takes the unexpected in stride. When something unusual happens, it displays a special window to inform you of the
exceptional circumstances. You may have to click some buttons,
manipulate some other controls, and occasionally do some typing inside that wi ndow. These special windows are called dialog
boxes when they appear only for the purpose of getting supplemental information from you, information needed to proceed
with the task at hand. Special w indows that contain warning
messages (such as when you try to open too many w indows)
arc called alert boxes.
This disk is unreadable:
Do you want to initialize it?

.A

Eject

[I nitiali~!J

)

dialog box appears when the
Mac needs additional infonnation to proceed.

Can't open any more windows.

OK
• A n alert box warns of an impossible or potentially dangerous situation.

Desk Accessories: Things You Need for Work and Play
A real desk generally has a few pieces of equipment on it, such
as a clock, a note pad, or a calculator. Electronic versions of
these desk accessories and others are available on the Mac desktop, too . The avai!able accessories are listed in the Apple ( • )
menu at the left end of the menu bar.

17
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• To put a desk accessory on the
desktop, choose it by name
from the Apple menu.

Rbout the Finder ...
Scrapbook
Rlarm Clock
Note Pad
Calculator
Key Caps
Control Panel
Puzzle

The Apple menu contains a list of desk accessories, not a list of
commands, but you choose from it the same as you would any
other menu. You place the pointer over the Apple logo in the
menu bar, press and hold the mouse button, slide the pointer
down the list of choices, and release the mouse button when the
desk accessory you want is highlighted.

About the Finder . ..
The first item on the Apple menu , About the Finder .. . ,
displays a small window with information about the Finder, the
program that manages and organizes disks.

• About the Finder. .. reports the
versio11 number of the Finder
program.
To close the information w indow, place the pointer anywhere
on it and click the mouse button.

18
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Scrapbook
Each Macintosh disk can keep excerpts from pictures, writing,
or calculations that have been clipped from one place for possible
use in another place later. The method for doing this is described later in this book.
Scrapbook

5/5

8

PICT

The Scrapbook allows you to
view, add to, or extract from the
collection of clippings stored on
the disk.
The Scrapbook window shows one clipping at a time. The size
of the window is fixed and there are no scroll bars to move the
window around over a large clipping. If the clipping is larger
than the window, you will not be able to see all of it. There
is a scroll bar, but you use it to leaf through the clippings.
Two numbers in the bottom left corner of the window report
the total number of clippings in the Scrapbook and the number
of the clipping currently visible. f: notation in the bottom righ!.
corner of the window identifies t!1e1Un3 of information in the
c~ng; for example ,"' text (TEXT) orp icture tPTCT). 1o put the
'3crapbook away, click tRe close Dc>x m 1ts m Je15a'r"Or choose
Close from the File menu.

19
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Alarm Clock
The Macintosh has a built-in alarm clock and calendar. The
clock is accurate to within a second or so each day. The calendar
is accurate through the 21st century, including leap years. The
clock keeps running when the Macintosh is switched off, thanks
to a self-contained, long-life battery.

• The Alarm Clock reports the
time of day, the date, whether
the alarm is set to ring, and the
time at which it will ring. It also
enables you to set and adjust
those items.
Initially only the top part of the Alarm C lock appears, showing just the time of day. C licking the small lever to the right of
the time drops the other two parts of the Alarm Clock into
view. The middle part is used for viewing and setting the date,
or for setting the time. The bottom part of the Alarm Clock
contains three icons that control the function of the middle part .
• To set the time, first select the
cluck face by pointing at it and
clicking the mouse button.

A second digital clock appears, keeping time below the first
one. Move the pointer over the lower digital clock, where it will
change from an arrow to a cross (large plus sign) .

• Next, click any element in the
lower digital clock and change it
by clicking or pressing the displayed adjustment button.
When you select any part of the lower clock-hours, minutes,
seconds, or AM/ PM-an adjustment button appears and the
lower clock stops keeping time. The upper digital clock continues to keep time while you set the lower one.
To adjust a selected number upwards, place the pointer on the
up adjustment arrow and click or press the mouse button. C lick
to bump the number up by one; press to spin ahead rapidly.

20
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Use the down adjustment arrow to decrease the number. For
AM and PM, clicking anywhere on the adjustment button
switches back and forth bet ween them .
•

When the time on the lower digital clock is correct, click the
clock face.

C licking on the highlighted clock face , or anywhere on the upper digital clock, resets the upper clock so that it matches the
lower clock. To reset the lower clock instead , click the mouse
button with the pointer between the adjustment button and the
AM/ PM indicator.

• To view or change the date,
select the calendar icon. Use
the same method to set the date
as to set the time.

•

To check the alarm, select the
alann-clock icon. Set the alarm
time the same way that you set
the time of day.

When you click the alarm-clock icon , the time at which the
alarm will ring appears, w ith an on/off button to its left . C licking the on/off button alternately arms and disarms the alarm.
When the alarm goes off, the Mac beeps once, then starts flashing the Apple logo in the menu bar. If the alarm goes off while
the power is off, the next time you switch the machine on , the
Mac beeps once and fl ashes the Apple logo . To stop the Apple
logo flashing, choose A larm C lock from the Apple menu and
disarm the alarm by clicking on the displayed on/off button.
Tuck the m iddle and bottom parts of the Alarm C lock away by
clicking a second time on the lever next to the time of day. Put
the whole Alarm C lock away by clicking on its close box or
choosing C lose from the File menu.
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Note Pad

The Macintosh stores eight pages of typewritten notes on disk
and the next chapter will show you how to create, review, and
revise the notes .
•

The Note Pad provides an eightpage typing scratch pad.

0

Note Pad

Paramour to place in 5th
Lucky Zots to place in the 7t h
Captain Maggie in the Bth to w in
$5 Exacta f or the 3rd:
Justasmi 1e • 1, Easy Hust 1er •2

I

2

Turn the pages of the Note Pad by clicking on rhe dog-eared
bottom left corner. Click above the diagonal line to turn ahead;
click below the diagonal line to turn back . Put the Note Pad
away by clicking on its close box or by choosing the Close command from the File menu.
Calculator

The Macintosh can display a working model of a pocket calculator. You enter numbers or operations on it by clicking on
its displayed keys or by typing on the keyboard .
•

The Calculator can add, subtract, nmltip ly, and div ide just
like a real pocket calculator.
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Numbers that are larger than one trillion or smaller than one
hundredth are displayed in exponential notation . For example,
the number 0.001 will appear as lE-3 and the number
9000000000000 as 9E12.
Put the Calculator away by clicking on its close box or choosing
C lose from the Apple menu .
Key Caps

In addition to the characters printed on the keytops, you can
use the Macintosh keyboard to type many symbols and foreign
letters. The Key Caps desk accessory tells you which keys generate what characters.

• Key Caps shows a mockup of the
keyboard. Each key is labeled
with the character it will generate when pressed.

As you press a key on the keyboard, the matching displayed
key cap is highlighted and its character appears in the Key Caps
window. You can also "type" by clicking the displayed keys.
Keys such as Option, Shift, and Caps Lock do not generate
characters themselves, but they do change the characters that
other keys generate. Press them on the keyboard and watch the
displayed key-cap labels change. To put the Key Caps window
away, click its close box or choose Close from the File menu.
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Control Panel
Many system functions can be adjusted on the Macintosh to
suit individual preferences .

•

The Control Pane/lets you adjust speaker volume, date and
time, command flashing, keyboard sensitivity, text insertion
point blink rate, mouse-pointer
coupling, desktop background,
and double-click rate.

The speaker volume (on the left) can be set at any of eight levels, from off (0) to loud (7). Point at the volume contro l lever,
press the mouse button, and drag the lever to the level you
want. When you release the mouse button , the speaker beeps
once to demonstrate the level you chose.
The date and time are adjusted using the same method as fo r
the A larm C lock. Note, however, that the Control Panel clock
reports the time in 24-hour format.
The control in the upper right corner determines the number
of times a menu command flashes after you choose it. Your
options are zero (no flash ing) to three times.
Two adjustments in the middle of the Control Panel affect the
keyboard sensitivity. O ne determines the rate at wh ich characters repeat w hen you hold down a key, from fewer than one per
second (0) to more than eight per second (4). The other adj ustment affects how long you much hold down a key before characters start repeating, from forever (0) to a split second (4 ).
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To the right of the keyboard adjustment is a control that lets you
choose among three speeds for flashing the text insertion point.
The next chapter describes the insertion point in detail.
Mouse-pointer coupling is adjustable too, at the bottom of the
Control Panel next to the volume control. In most situations
you want the pointer to zip across the electronic desktop if you
move the mouse quickly; click the I button for this effect. The
other choice, the 0 button, makes the distance the pointer
travels independent of mouse speed.
At the bottom of the Control Panel , ncar the center, is a
swatch of the background pattern of the desktop. You can
choose among 38 predefined patterns or design your own .
C licking on the w hite bar atop the swatch changes the swatch
to another predefined pattern , and clicking on the swatch itself
chooses that pattern. Next to the swatch is a piece of the desktop pattern magnified to show the individual dots that comprise
it. To design your own pattern, move the pointer into the magnified area. C licking on a w hite space there turns the space
black; clicking on a black space tu rns it white. As you change
the magnified pattern , watch the swatch next to it, and then
click the swatch when it looks the way you want.
Buttons in the lower right corner give you three cho ices of
mouse-button double-click interval. The middle choice means
two clicks must occur w ithin about one second to be considered
a double-click. The cho ice on the left allows more than a second to elapse; the one on the right allows less than a second.

Puzzle
o desktop, real or model, would be complete w ithout some
way to while away five minutes here and there. The Macintosh
offers the fam iliar numbered-tile rearrangement game .
•

The Puzzle offers a bit of imwcenl diversimz.

The object of th is game is to arrange the tiles in numeric o rder.
Any tile next to the vacant space can move into that space; click
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the tile you want to move there. A new game begins every
time you choose Puzz le from the Apple menu.

The End of the Quick Tour
This concludes the tour of the Macintosh model desktop. You
were introduced to icons, pointers, the mouse, commands,
menus, shortcuts, displayed controls, dialog boxes, alert boxes,
and desk accessories. You should know how to point , press,
click, drag, double-click, select, shrink , stretch, scroll , choose,
open, and close. If you like, take a break now from reading and
review and experiment with your new knowledge. Don't worry
if you can't yet figure out how to apply this knowledge; the second and third parts of the book explore that realm thoroughly.
W hen you feel comfortable w ith your mastery of the skills presented in this chapter, proceed to the next chapter, where you'll
learn some mo re advanced skills.

If you want to switch off your Mac and leave it for awhile, eject
the disk from the drive first. On the Macintosh, you don't use a
mechanical lever or button to eject a disk. Instead you choose
a command with the mouse or press a couple of keys .

• To eject the disk that's currently
inserted, choose Eject from the
File menu or press Command-E.

Open
Ouplie<~1 <~

:J(:l)

Get Info

3€ 1

Close
Close All

Print
Eject

~

·~f E

If the Eject command is dimmed, you cannot eject the disk .
.J'o undim the E"ect command , select the disk icon (point at it
and click the mouse button}.
After ejecting a disk, its icon turns gray to show that the disk is
no longer in the d rive. G o ahead and switch off the Mac.
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Mastering
The Macintosh
e in this chapter, you'll learn important Mac skills,
including how to cut-and-paste information; enter
and edit text; name, remove, and copy icons; and
initialize disks.

A washing machine can be programmed to launder
work clothes or lingerie by pushing buttons and rotating knobs to different settings. A food processor
can be programmed to slice french fries by installing
a certain blade or to knead bread by installing a
kneading hook. The Macintosh can be programmed
to process words, pictures, numbers, or other kinds
of information by installing the appropriate applicatzon program.
27
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The washing machine produces clean clothes, the food processor prepares dinner, and the Macintosh creates documents.
Documents are nothing more than processed information. For
example, the MacPaint application program lets you prepare
illustrations and draw pictures. The MacWrite application program lets you write letters, memos, reports, and such. The
Multiplan application program lets you manipulate rows and
columns of numbers.
Although application programs specialize in the kinds of information they handle, there is some overlap. Some amount of text,
for example, exists in almost every document, so every application program can do some text editing. Where such common
functions occur, application programs for the Macintosh tend to
use consistent methods. Thus, if you learn how to type and
edit text using MacWrite, you can expect the same basic techniques to work when you type in MacPaint and Multiplan. Of
course, MacWrite, being a word processor, lets you do more
things with text than MacPaint or Multiplan do, but all Mac
applications take the same approach to such fundamental tasks.
Exploring a new application on the Mac is not intimidating or
frustrating, because you can apply the methods you already
know from working with other applications. You may start by
writing a letter or report using MacWrite. To take a break, you
may doodle with MacPaint for a while and surprise yourself by
producing something useful, such as a map to your house or a
letterhead for your stationery. Because that was so painless,
you'll brave Multiplan to do an expense account or personal
net-worth statement.
This chapter takes a look at some of the operations that are
common to most Macintosh application programs. It gives you
enough information for you to be able to move on to the projects in Part Two, and will serve as a reference if, later, you need
to remind yourself how to do something. It describes methods
for moving information within and between documents, typing
and editing text, organizing and manipulating the electronic
desktop, and managing disks.
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•

If you w ish to try the examples
firsthand and have not already
started up your Mac w ith a
System Disk, do so now. Close
any w indows that may be open
by choosing Close All from
the File menu.

Moving Information: Cut and Paste
A ll Mac applications share common methods for moving or
copying information from one place to another. The methods,
called cut-and-paste and copy-and-paste, transfer any kind o f
information within or between documents, even if the documents were created by different applications. C ut-and- paste removes the information to a new location; copy-and- paste puts
a duplicate of t he infor mation in another location. It doesn't
matter whether you transfer tex t to text, text to a picture , a
picture to a pic ture, or a picture to text. H owever, information
transferred between applications generally loses somethi ng in
the translation. Later chapters describe exactly w hat happens.
In addition, some applications completely reject certain ty pes
of information. For example, MacWrite can handle info rmation
from MacPaint but Multiplan cannot.
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You do the whole cut-and-paste or copy-and-paste job with the
mouse; no typing is ever required. Some experiments w ith a
couple of desk accessories will demonstrate and compare cutand-paste and copy-and-paste .
•

File

Edit

Uiew

Special

Keep up to eight pages of no tes
here i n the Note Pad. Cl ick on
the dog-ear to t urn to the
following page . Click in the
1ower 1eft corner to turn to the
previou s page .

• Pull down the Apple m enu.
Get out first the Note Pad and
then the Calculator. Drag them
by their title bars to opposite
sides of the desktop. Then
choose Show Clipboard from
the Edit menu.

The CLipboard is a special holding area in the Mac's memory.
C hoosing Show C lipboard opens the Clipboard window and
displays the holding area's current contents.
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Specia l

Kee p up t o eight pages of notes
here in t he Note Pad. Click on
the dog- ear to turn to the
f ollow ing page. Cl ick in the
1ow er 1eft corner to turn to the
pre vious page.

6.49675

• Select the Calculator (click it)
and punch in a number. Choose
Copy from the Edit menu and
watch as the number app ears in
the Clipboard window.

a

File

Edit

Uiew

Spe cial

Keep up to ei ght pages of notes
here in the Note Pad. Click on
the dog-ear t o turn to the
following page. Click in the
low er left corner to turn to the
previous page.6.496 7~

• Select the Note Pad. Then choose
Paste from the Edit menu to
copy the information from the
Clipboard to the Note Pad.
. 31
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When the Calculator is active, choosing either Copy or Cut
from the Edit menu pms the number from the Calculator onto
the Clipboard. Cut also clears the Calculator to zero, but Copy
leaves it untouched.
Suppose you change your mind, o r make a mistake. Many
commands are reversible if you act promptly.
•

File

Edit

Uie w

Specia l

Keep up to eight pages of notes
here in the Note Pad. Click on
the dog-ear to turn to the
follow ing page. Click in the
lower left corner to turn to the
previous pagej

•

To reverse your most recent command, choose Undo from the
Edit menu before typing or
choosing any other command.

The Undo command usually reverses the effect of the most
recent command, but you must choose it before doing anything
else. So if you cut when you meant to copy, you can undo the
cut and then do the copy as you intended. Choosing Undo
twice consecutively undoes and then redoes the previous command . However, Undo docs not always work. for example, you
cannot undo a C ut o r Copy from, or a Paste to, the Calculator.
Most of the time the Undo command is dimmed when it will
not work, but there are a few exceptions. In those exceptional
cases, choosing Undo simply has no effect.
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Try using the Cut, Copy, and Paste commands in different
ways with the CalculatOr and Note Pad . Select the Note Pad
and choose the Paste command several times in succession. Each
time, the same number is copied from the C lipboard to the
Note Pad, without removing the n umber from the Clipboard.
Select the Calculator again and punch in another number.
T hen use the C ur command tO move it tO the C lipboard and
clear the Calcularor ro zero . The new number replaces the old
number on the Clipboard because the Clipboard can only contain one item. With the CalculatOr still selected, usc the Paste
command to copy the number from the C lipboard back to the
Calculator.
•

Fil e

Edit

Ui e w

Spec ia l

Keep up to ei ght peges of not es
here in the Note Ped. Click on
the dog-eer to turn to the
following pege. Click in the
lower left corner to turn to the
previous pege.6.496 756.496 7 ~

• Put away tbe Clipboard window and Calculator by clicking
their close boxes, leaving the
Note Pad alone on the desktop.
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The opportunities for moving information between the Calculator and Note Pad are limited and not terribly useful. The
cut-and-paste and copy-and-paste methods excel at making
changes to text. And text editing is a pastime you will certainly
pursue if you go very much further w ith the Macintosh- unless
you never make a mistake or change your mind . The next section describes standard text editing methods using examples in
the Note Pad .

Editing Text
In spite of the Mac's extensive use of icons and other graphic
devices, you w ill have plenty of oppo rtunity to type on the
Macintosh keyboard. There are icons to name, letters to write,
pictures to caption, numbers to enter, formulas to specify,
and more.
When you type, you just may make a typographical error or
two. After you type, you may want to make changes. You are
in luck , because you can remove, insert, replace, move, and
copy individual characters, words, phrases, sentences, paragraphs, and more, all with ease and efficiency. The mouse and
the Cut, Copy, Paste, and C lear commands do the work. The
same mouse editing methods work w ith only minor variations
everywhere you must type text on the electronic desktop.

The Text Pointer
The mouse-controlled pointer assumes a special shape when it
points at a place where you can type o r edit text . It looks like
an 1-beam viewed from one end.
The pointer has this 1-beam shape when you position it over
most parts of the Note Pad. But when positioned over some
parts, li ke the dog-ear in the bottom left corner, the pointer is
shaped like an arrow. The dog-ear is for turning pages o n the
Note Pad. You cannot enter or edit text there, so the pointer has
an arrow shape. Elsewhere on the desktop-in the menu bar,
near the Trash icon, over a directory window, and so on- the
pointer takes an arrow shape too. You cannot type or edit text
in any of those places while the Note Pad is acti ve.
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File

Edit

Uiew

Special

Keep up to eight pages of notes
here in the Note Pad. Click on
the dog-ear to turn to the
following page. Cli ck in the
lower le f t corner to turn to the
previous page.6.496 756.496 7~
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Edit

Uiew

Special

Keep up to eight pages of notes
here in the Note Pad. Click on
the dog- ear to turn to the
following page. Click in the
1ower 1eft corner to turn to the
previous page.6.496 756.496 7~

•

When you place the pointer over
text in the Note Pad, it has an
!-beam shape. But move it down
to the dog-ear in the corner and
it changes back to an arrow.
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Keep up to eight peges of notes
here in the Note Ped. Click on
the dog-eer to turn to the
~
following pege. Click in the
lower left corner to turn to the
previous pege.6.496 756.496 75

•

Open the System Disk icon

by pointing at it and doubleclicking the mouse button. Then
move the pointer back over a
visible part of the Note Pad.

Activating another window, such as a directory window, inactivates the Note Pad. You cannot type or edit text in an inactive
Note Pad, so the pointer stays arrow-shaped when you move it
over the Note Pad.

The Insertion Point
Before you can type text on the Note Pad or anywhere else,
you must establish the point where the text will go. The 1-beam
pointer itself does not establish that location. A separate insertion point, represented by a thin flashing vertical line, marks the
spot. To select an insertion point, move the I-beam pointer to
the place you want your ty ping to go and click the mouse button. The insertion point fits between characters to show exactly
where the next text you type will appear.
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Inserting New Text
To insert text, just click an insertion point and type. You can
put the insertion point , and hence the text you ty pe, anywhere :
before or after any paragraph, sentence, word , letter, nu mber,
blank space, punctuation mark, or special symbol. You can use
the Backspace key tO correct mistakes you notice w hile typing.

*

File

Edit

Uiew

Special

• Try inserting text on the Note
Pad. First, close the System Disk
w indow. Then tum to a new
page in the Note Pad by clicking
above the diagonal line in the
dog-ear.

The insertion point automatically appears at the beginn ing of a
blank page. Try click ing a new insertion point elsewhere on the
page (remember, point and click). You can't, because there are
no characters tO put the insertion point in front o f or behind .
:rh c. mouse can only_movc_theinsetctiQn..poin~1.cl...iJJ...t£.xt
not in vacant parts of the page.
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Special

"The horror of that moment,"
the King went on, "I shall never
forget!"
"Vou will, though," the Queen
said, "if you don't make a
memorandum of it. ..
(Lewis Carroll, "Through the
Looking Glass"~

•

Type something and watch
the insertion point move as
you type.

As you approach the end of a line , just keep typing. Do not
press the Return key. When you type a word that won't fit at the
end of a line, the Note Pad puts that word on the next line for
you. Compare that to a typewriter, where you must judge
whether the next word will fit on the line and must manually
return the carriage to the next line (by pressing its Return key,
for example) if it won't. When typing on the Note Pad, you
press the Return key only at the end of a paragraph, or to create
a blank line.

Selecting Text for Change
There is a very simple rule for correcting or changing text on
the Macintosh. Select the text you want to edit, then choose
what you want to do with it. You use the mouse to select text,
and the commands in the Edit menu to determine what will
happen to the selected text.
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"The horror of thet moment ,"
the King went on, "I shell never,
neve~ forget!"
"Vou will, though," the Queen
seid, "if you don't meke e
memorendum of it."
(Lewis Cerroll , "Through the
Looking Gl ess")

• Suppose you inadvertently omitted some words or characters. No
problem; just select an insertion
point where the omissions go,
and type away.
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"The horror of thet moment,"
the l:ng went on , "I shell never,
never forget!"
"Vou will, though," th e Queen
seid, "if you don't meke e
memorendum of it."
(Lewis Cerroll , "Through the
Looking G1 ess")

•

To select a single character, point
at the character or just to its left,
press the mouse button, and drag
the pointer slightly to the right.
9
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Text you select is highlighted. Notice that when you select text,
the insertion point d isappears. The highJighted text does the
same job of showing where the next text editing will occur, so
the insertion po int isn't needed.

-*

Fi le

Edit

Uiew

Special

"The horror of that moment,""
the King went on , ··1 shall never ,
never forget!""
··vou w i 11, t hough ,"" the Queen
said, ··i f you don·t
a
memoran du m of it.··

B

(Lewis Carroll , "Throug h th e
Looking Glass'")

• To select a word, point any---..
where in the word and doubleclick the mouse button.~
~
Placing the pointer on a word and double-clicking the mouse
button selects every character in the word. Highlighting starts
just after the nearest blank space on the left and ends just before
the nearest blank space on the right. Blank spaces are not highlighted. The Note Pad does not highlight adjoining punctuation
marks, symbols, and special characters either.

----

---
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Special

To select a phrase, sentence,
paragraph, or more, point at the
first character you want to select,
press the mouse button, and drag
the pointer to the last character
you want to select.

When you press the mouse button , you establish a starting
point for a selection. As long as you continue to hold down the
mouse button, you can change the size and shape of the selection. No matter where you drag the pointer-right, left, up,
down - all the characters between it and the starting point are
highlighted. The selection is not fin ally defined until you release
the mouse button.
Be careful about clicking or pressing the mouse button after
you have made a selection. Ord inarily, clicking the mouse button cancels the selection and selects an insertion point, while
pressing the mouse button and dragging the pointer selects a
new piece of text. ln fact, the way you correct an inaccurate
selection is by redoing it (point, press, drag, and release).
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You can lengthen or sho rten a selection instead of canceling it
by pressing the mouse button w hile holding down the Shift key.

s

File

Edit

•

Uiew

Special

To change a selectio1l, bold down
the Shift key, press the mo11se
button, and drag the pointer.
When the selection is right,
release the mo11se b11tton.

Removing Text
To remove text, select it and choose either the C ut or C lear
command from the Edit menu. The Clear command erases the
selection without a trace. The Cut command removes the selection bur, as you've seen , puts it on the C lipboard, from which
you can later retrieve it. Either way, the Note Pad re-forms the
paragraph so that each line is as wide as the margins w ill allow.
As a shortcut for the C lear command , you can press the Backspace key. As a shortcut for the C ut command, press
Command-X--~
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Moving Text

Moving text is a two-step procedure. First, cut it from its
present location (select it and choose Cut from the Edit menu).
Second, paste it at its new location (select an insertion point
where you want the text to go and choose Paste from the Edit
menu). The Note Pad automatically adjusts both the source and
destination paragraphs to compensate for the loss and addition
of the text.
Copying Text

To copy text from one location to another, first select it, then
choose Copy from the Edit menu. This puts a copy of the selected text on the Clipboard without removing it from its
original location. After that, click an insertion point where
you'd like the copy to go and choose the Paste command from
the Edit menu. Since pasting text does not remove it from the
Clipboard, you can click additional insertion points and paste
copies of the same text at those places. Wherever you paste text,
the Note Pad re-forms paragraphs to fit within the margins.
Replacing Text

You can replace text with fresh characters typed at the keyboard or with text from the Clipboard. First, select the characters to be replaced. Then you can replace the selected
characters with text previously cut or copied to the Clipboard
by choosing Paste from the Edit menu.
To replace characters you have selected with completely new
ones, simply type the new text on the keyboard. As soon as
you type the first character, the selected text vanishes, leaving
nothing but the character you typed and a flashing insertion
point. Each character you type appears just ahead of the
insertion point.
The replacement text need not be the same length as the original text. The Note Pad will automatically readjust the paragraph
so that all lines fill out the margins.
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Organizing Your Work
W hat do you do with something once you have written and
corrected it? At a real desk, working with real papers, you
might grab a file folder, scribble a name on it, cram it w ith
papers, and stuff it in a drawer. Need one of the papers you
"filed"? Rummage around until you find it. Perhaps you keep
your desk clean, neatly type your file folder labels, and alphabetize your files. If you're lucky, someone else files and retrieves
your papers for you. O ne way or another, you need some system for organizing and finding your work. You also need places
to store different types o f paper, pens, penci ls, erasers, rulers,
and the other tools you use for writing, drawing, and figuring.
So it is with the work you do on a Mac. Since all the tools (desk
accessories and applications) you will use and papers (documents) you will create can't possibly fit at one time on the electronic desktop, you must be able to put some of them aside in
such a way that you can easily find them again. The Macintosh
stores desk accessories, applications, documents, and its own
equivalent of file folders on disks until you need them. You may
have heard the disk spin when you got out desk accessories or
put them away. The Macintosh was retrieving o r storing the
desk accessories on disk.
You can hear the disk spin when you put a desk accessory away,
because it is stored on d isk . But the disk directory is usually
stored in the Macintosh memory, so the disk is usually silent
when you open or close a disk icon.
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Disk Copy

Special

Fonts

DO

SystPm FoldPr Empty FoldPr

• L isten carefully to the disk drive
as you close the Note Pad. Then
open the System Disk icon and
enlarge its window.

The Finder
A special built-in program, called the Finder, knows how to
locate and retrieve applications and documents from disks so you
can use them. When you insert a disk, the Finder quickly scouts
for documents and applications. Later, when you open the disk
icon , the Finder displays the icons that represent the applicatio ns
and documents it found on the disk.
With the Finder, you can name, save, duplicate, copy, move,
rename, and remove both applications and documents, or organi ze them in folders. The Finder can also eject , copy, erase, and
initialize whole disks. In sho rt, the Finder helps you organize
and manage disks and the documents and applications on them.
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Identifying Icons
Every icon has a name centered immediately below it. The
name must be at least one character long. Disk and application
icon names can be as long as 26 characters; document and
folder icon names can be 63 characters long. For example, you
can change the name of the Fonts document to Standard Auxiliary Fonts. Simply click an insertion point in front of the letter
" F" and type the additional words.

e5 File Edit Uiew Special

rt]ffi

Font f1ov~r

lOP

~

~

Di sk C Standard A•Jx iliar't,l fonts

00

Sy s t em Folder Empty

•

Fold~r

To change au icon name, mo·v e
the pointer over it until the
pointer's shape changes from an
arrow to a11 ! -beam. Then use
the sta11dard editi11g methods
described earlier.

Even though long names arc allowed , it 's a good idea to label
your icons succinctly. A long name extends to the right and left
as far as necessary. If there are other icons close by, the name
either overlaps and obscures them or is obscured by them.
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Revise a long icon name, if possible, by removing words or
abbreviating. But avoid vague acronyms or abbreviations; they
will look like hieroglyphics after a few weeks. Use meaningful
names that suggest the contents of the icon. For example, change
the overly long "Standard Auxiliary Fonts" to "Aux. Fonts."
If you must use a long name, move the icon to a place in the
wi ndow w here it will not obscure important parts of other icons
o r icon names. You can stagger the icons so their names do not
line up horizontally. After staggering them, avoid using the
Clean Up command in the Special menu, since it will line icons
up in neat rows and columns without regard to name overlap.
C licking an icon selects the icon and its name . Remember that
typing replaces selected text? ll~u type immediately afteL. selecting an icon, you change its name to w_hateyer you ty(?e .•
.n:awever, you cannot ever change the name of the Trash icon.
The Copy, C ut, Paste, and C lear commands are all available
from the Ed it menu for editing an icon name. The Undo command is not. But as long as you are still editing the name, you
can change your mind and restore the old name . First, use the
Backspace key to erase the new name. Second, move the pointer
away from the name until the pointer changes shape from an
I-bearn to an arrow, then click the mouse button.
The F inder does not allow duplicate application, document, or
folder names on the same disk. For example, a document cannot
have the same name as another document on the disk, even if
the two are in different folders. However, one disk can contain
icons wi th the same names as icons on another disk, so you can
m ake backup copies of your disks.
Duplicate disk names, which the Finder does allow, can be
troublesome . The Finder differentiates between seemingly identical names by attaching different invisible characters to each
one. It occasionally asks you to insert a disk it names, and it
wants a specific disk, not any d isk that has the requested name.
You have to insert each like-named d isk in turn, until the
F inder recognizes the one it wants. G iving disks unique names
avoids ambigu ity and hassle.
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Getting Information About Icons
An icon's name provides a lim ited amount of info rmation
about the disk, application, document, or folder that the icon
represents. The Finder keeps track of even more information
about the object the icon represents, including:

•

•

What kind of object it is .

•

H ow much space it occupies on the disk.

•

Wh ich disk it's on and whether that disk is inserted in
the internal or external drive or has been removed .

•

The date and time it was created and last modified.

•

W hether it is locked agai nst changes.

•

An optional description you can w rite and edit .

To see additional infonnation
about any icon, select the icon
(point and click), then choose
Get Info from the File menu.

Close
Close All
Print
ect

§0

3CE

Information a bout AuH. Font s

~

AUH. Fon ts

~

Kind:

Font Mouer do cume nt
558 0 8 bytes, acc oun ts for 5 6K on d isk
Si ze:
Wh e r e:
Syste m Oi sk, in terna l dr iu e
Cre at e d: Wednesday, May 2, 1984 at 8:07 AM
M odifi ed: We dn es day, May 2, 1984 at 8:0 8 AM

D Lo cke d

II
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The comments box at the bottom of an information w indow
can hold a !50-word summary that describes the purpose or
contents of the disk, application, document, or folder. By typing a carefully worded summary, you save the time it takes to
open the icon to sec what it does or w hat it contains.
Information about Au H. Fonts

0

AUH. Fonts
Kind:
Size:
Where:
Created:
Modified:

0

~

Font Mouer document
55808 bytes, accounts for 56K on disk
System Disk, internal driue
Wednesday , May 2, 1984 at 8:07 AM
Wednesday, May 2, 1984 at 8:08 AM

Locked

Contains these fonts: Cairo 18; Los Angele s 12 and 24;
New York 36; San Francisco 18; Toronto 9, 1 2, 14, I 8,
and 24~

•

While the infomzation w indow
is active, you can type or edit
the text in the comments box
using the standard editing
methods described earlier. ,

Information about AuH. Fonts
AUH. Font s
Kind:
Size:
Where:
Created:
Modified:

0

~

Font Mouer document
55808 bytes, acc ounts for 56K on disk
System Disk, internal driue
Wednesday, May 2, 1984 at 8:07 AM
Wednesday, May 2, 1984 at 8:08 AM

Locked

Contains these fonts: Cairo 18; Los Angele s 12 and 24;
New York 36; San Francisco 18; Toronto 9, 12, 14, 18,
and 24 .

•

To put an information window
away, click its close box or
choose the Close command from
the File menu.
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Locking Icons and Disks
You can lock individual applications, documents, and folders
so that they cannot be removed, replaced , or changed in any
way. Not even the icon name can be changed. The icons inside a
locked folder cannot be removed, replaced, or changed either.
A locked object and its contents can be copied and the contents
of its comments box can be changed , however.
•

You lock and unlock an application, document, or folder in its
information w indow. Place the
pointer over the Locked box and
click the mouse button.

~Locked

D Locked
-~

You can also lock a whole disk against change or erasure, preventing anyone from renaming it or saving anything on it.
H owever, MacWrite and Multiplan cannot print from a locked
disk, and MacPaint w ill not work at all. Some desk accessories
work, others don't .
•

To lock a disk, slide the small
tab (red on most disks) toward
the edge of the disk. To unlock
it, slide the tab away from the
edge of the disk.

Unlock~d

Lock~d

~~------~~----------

rBL

l rsL

l

Alternate Directory Views
Icons usually represent applications, documents, and folders in
a d irecto ry window, but the F inder can suppress the icons and
display a written list instead. It can list disk contents in alphabetical order by name, in chronological order by date of last
activity, in order by size, or in order by kind.
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• To change the directory window
to a different view, choose one
of the commands in the View
menu. Widen the directory window to see the full listing.

•

OK
13K

209K

File

Empt~J

Edit

Uiew

Fo ld•r

Font Mov•r
S~jst•m Fold•r

Special

folder
application

Wed , May 2 , 1984

folder

Wed , May 2, 1984

Printing a Directory Window
You w ill, of course, write a disk's name on an adhesive label
and stick that on the disk. The name w ill remind you of the
contents, but will not tell you specifically which documents and
applications the disk contains. You may find room for the
names of a dozen or so icons on the label , but some disks will
have more than you can keep track of that way. What's worse,
disk contents have a way of changing, and when they do, you
must laboriously scratch old names off the label and squeeze
m new ones.
One cure for Messy-Label-Syndrome is to write on a piece of
paper the name and type of every icon on the disk . That gets old
fast. Fortunately, the Finder can use your printer to print a
copy of any w indow, including the directory w indow, on paper.
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•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

6K
OK
13K
209K

•

application

'tl~d, MaiJ 2, 1984

fold~r

'tl~d,

Font Mover

app lic;,tivro

'tied, 11ay 2, 1984

Syst~m

folder

'tl~d, Ma\1 2, 1984

Disk Copy
Empty

Fold~r

Folder

Ma\1 2, 1984

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To print a copy of the active
w indow, press the J_hift,~
mand,.JJ~S simztltaneously. Your printer must be
connected, switched on, and
ready to print.
~ress i ng Shift-Command-4 r inrs only the visible part of the

a;t1ve screen w i';d
~o be ore printing, use the size box in the
ower right corner of the w indow to make the w indow big
enough to show all the applications, documents, and folders. If
they won't all fit, you will have to print the disk directory on
more than one page . Use the w indow's scroll bars to bring fresh,
unprinted applications, documents, and folders into view, then
press Shift-Command-4 again.

11

You can also print the entire screen contents by depressing the
· (, • Caps Lock key before pressing Shift-Command-4.

Using Folders
As long as you have only a few documents, you can get away
with leaving them ly ing around the desktop. Eventually, though,
you will want a way to group them. That is exactly what folders
help you do . If you deal with many companies, for example,
you might have a separate folder for each one . Inside those you
might have other folders, one for each person or department
you contact in the company. Actual documents related to your
dealings with those people or departments go inside the inner
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folders. If you deal with just a few companies, you might
prefer to have separate folders to collect each kind of document
you create, such as letters, memos, purchase orders, invoices,
and collections.
To illustrate the use of folders, try creating a new folder to hold
the Font Mover application and Aux. Fonts document. Before
you can use folders, your view of the directory window must
be by Icon, so choose by Icon from the View menu .
•

To create a new folder, first select the Empty Folder icon, then
choose the Duplicate command
from the File menu.
Put Back
Close
Close All

Print
ect

a

File

Font MovPr

Edit

Uiew

Disk Copy

SCE

Special

Aux. Fonts

LJ LJ-

SystPm FoldPrEmpty Fol· ·
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ChoosingDuplicate (or pressing Command-D, the shortcut
equivalent) duplicates the selected icon and automatically
switches the selection to the duplicate icon. It also formulates
an interim name for the duplicate icon by prefixing the name of
the original icon with the words "Copy of."
The interim name is cumbersome and uninformative. Since the
duplicate is already selected, you can change its name just by
typmg a new one.
•

File

Font Mover

Edit

Uiew

Disk Copy

Special

Aux. Fonts

CJ LJ-

System Folder Empty F o l · ·
Fonts Folderl

• To change the interim name,
type a new name immediately.

It will be awkward using the new Fonts Folder icon, crowded
as it is next to the Empty Folder icon. Drag the Fonts Folder to
a clearing in the directory window before you try to put the
Aux. Fonts icon in it.
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•

File

Font Mover

Edit

Uiew

Specil~l

Disk Copy

CJCJ

Svsttm Folder Empty Folder

• To put an icon in a closed folder,
drag the icon over the top of the
destination folder's icon. When
the folder icon becomes highlighted, release the mome button.
Remember, to drag an icon you point at it, press the mouse
button, and slide the mouse. An outline of the Aux. Fonts
icon breaks away and follows the pointer. When you move the
pointer (and with it, the icon outline) over the closed Fonts
Folder icon, the Finder highlights the folder icon. Release the
mouse button while the folder icon is highlighted , and the Aux.
Fonts icon moves into the Fonts Folder.
Next, try opening the Fonts Folder icon by double-clicking on
it. Notice the Aux. Fonts icon in the folder window. Use the
window's size box to make the window smaller, and then drag
the window by its title bar so you can see the Font Mover icon
in the System Disk window. Drag the Font Mover icon into the
Fonts Folder window.
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tJ

File

•

i:tifflllil$1

Edit

Uiew

Special

~

Disk Copy

LJLJ

Sy stem Folder Empty Folder Fonts Folder

Aux. Fonts

• To put an icon in an open folder,
drag the icon into a clear space
in the folder window and release
the mouse button.
When dragging an icon from one window into another, make
sure the tip of the pointer is inside the destination window before you release the mouse button . Otherwise the icon simply
moves to a new location inside the original window. If that happens and the icon seems to be lost, use the w indow's scroll bars
to see if the icon has merely moved out of sight. Use the pointer
and mouse button to grab the errant icon and move it again .

• To close an active folder window, click its close box or choose
Close from the File menu.

~~ Fonts Folder~
2 it•ms 69K ;n fold•r 1111

~ ~

Aux. Fonts

Font Mover

i0

IQ QJ
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Selecting Several Icons at Once
Moving lots of icons one at a time can be quite a chore. You
can expedite mass moves by selecting all the icons first, and then
moving them collectively.
•

File

Edit

Uiew

Specia l

1- --J!fl
lo o io

l~.\t~~~m..f..9.).1!~.r.JmP.~!I. ..f.9.19.~r.~ onts Folder

• To select a group of adjacent
icons, imagine a rectangle
around them. Move the pointer
to one comer of the rectangle,
press the mouse button, then
drag the pointer to the opposite
comer. Release the mouse
button there.

When you drag the pointer from one corner of the imaginary
rectangle to the opposite corner, the F inder actually displays a
dotted-line rectangle. The rectangle changes size and shape as
you drag the pointer around. All icons even partially inside the
rectangle w ill be selected when you release the mouse button. If
you accidentally select the wrong group, just redraw the selection rectangle by pointing and dragging again.
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With the help of the Shift key, you can also ele t gr:oup of
nonadjacent..ifons. For each member of the group, hold down
"The Shift key, point at its icon, and click the mouse button. Be
careful; if you forget to use the Shift key, the Finder cancels the
group selection and you have to start over. You can use this
same technique to add an icon to any existing group selection ,
including one made with a selection rectangle. If you click a
highlighted icon while holding down the Shift key, you remove
that icon from the selection.
•

File

Edit

Uiew

II

Special

0

Fonts Folder

r············~

r-············

1

r:::::.::·:..............::.-:.:·.'.1 r::::.j...............

~:::.~·.J

• To drag a group of selected icons,
point at any one of them, press
the mouse button, and then
drag the pointer.
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Putting Icons on the Desktop
You can drag any icon out of a w indow and leave it on the desktop. Putting a folder icon on the desktop, for example, facilitates
gathering documents into it from the far reaches of a large directory. Once on the desktop, the folder icon is visible, no matter
which direction you scroll the directory w indow.
To move an icon from the desktop back into the directory window, select it and choose Put Back from the F ile Menu . If the
icon you select came from a folder w indow, not a d isk window,
the Put Back command returns it to the folder. Furthermore, if
you select an icon in a folder window and choose Put Back, the
icon returns to the w indow it came from.

Juggling Disks
You can only do so much with a single disk such as the System
Disk. Eventually you will want to use an application such as
MacWrite, MacPaint, or Multiplan. These applications are on
different disks, so you need a way to change disks. Using these
applications, you will create new documents and store them on
disks. The disks soon fill up, so you need a way to move some
documents to anorher disk and get rid of others altogether.
The rest of this chapter describes how you can use the Finder
to change disks, remove icons from disks, copy icons from disk to
disk, duplicate an entire disk, erase a disk, and more.

Using More Than One Disk
The disk icon you first see on the deskto2_!epresents the disk
acintosh. IfYOu need an application
or document no t on that diSk, you can eject it and insert a different disk. If your Mac has an external as well as an internal
disk dri ve, you can put the second disk in the external drive.
Either way, the Finder keeps track of both disks.

~u used to start UE, your
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Every t ime you insert another disk, its icon is added to the
desktop. Any disk icon on the desktop can be opened, whether
its disk is inserted or not, to show the directory window. An
ejected disk's icon is dimmed to gray. When you open a gray
disk icon, the icons in its directory window are gray too. You
can open folders and move icons around in any disk's directory
window, but you can only change the names of the icons in the
directory window of a currently inserted disk.
•

File

Edit

Uiew

Special

MacPaint

Disk Copy

Sample Memo

DO
•

Close the System Disk window
and choose Eject from the File
menu to eject the System Disk.
Insert the Write/Paint disk.
Then open both disk icons.

You can continue to eject disks and insert others, up to a
point. For each different disk you insert, the Finder remembers
the name of every application, document, and folder, as well as
everything that appears in their information w indows. The
Finder has only a small part of the Mac's memory in wh ich to
keep track of all that. Three or four disks can easily usc up the
available memo ry; it all depends on the number of applications,
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documents, and folders that are stored on the disks you've inserted so far. The Finder advises you when it has too little memory left to keep track of a disk you just inserted or ejected.
You can try inserting a disk with less on it, or you can remove
an existing disk icon to make way for a new one.

Removing Icons from the Desktop
You can remove the icon of a disk that has been ejected by
dragging it to the Trash. Moving a disk icon to the Trash
removes it immediately. To get the icon back, reinsert its disk.

IIi File Edit Uiew Special

Fonts Folder

•

System Folder Empty Folder

Close the Write/Paint w indow
and eject the Write/Paint disk.
Then drag its icon to the Trash,
and watch it disappear.

You cannot remove the icon of the disk you used to start up
the Macintosh.
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When you no longer need an application, document, or folder,
you also remove it by dragging its icon into the Trash. If you
put an empty folder icon in the Trash, the Finder removes it
immediately. All other icons you put in the Trash remain there
until you choose Empty Trash from i:he Special menu, eject the
disk, or start an application (as described in the next chapter).
You can open the Trash icon, like a folder or disk icon, to check
its contents and to retrieve icons from it.

If you d rag an application or a document from the System
Folder into the Trash, an alert box appears asking you to confirm or cancel its removal by clicking a displayed button. You
cannot remove any applications, documents, or folders that are
in use, locked, or contained in a locked folder or disk.

Initializing Disks
The first time you insert a brand new disk, the Finder will not
be able to read it or display its icon. It must be initialized first.
Initializing, sometimes called formatting, writes timing marks on
a disk that help the Finder locate information later. lnitializing
completely obliterates any documents or applications that might
have been on the disk before.
Other computers have explicit initialization or formatting commands. The Macintosh does not. The Finder recognizes a brand
new (unreadable) disk when you insert it, and asks if you w ish
to initialize it .

•

To initialize a brand new disk,
insert it and click the Initialize
button in the dialog box that
appears.

This di sk is unread able:
Do you w ant to init ialize it?
Ej ect

)

If the Finder ever wants to initialize a disk you think you've
used before, eject the disk by clicking the displayed Eject button. Remove and inspect the disk. D oes it belong to some other
computer, such as an Apple Lisa ? If it is a Macintosh d isk, try
reinserting it. Should the message persist, try other disks. If the
Finder accepts them, the troublesome disk has become corrupted and must be initialized. If the F inder thinks all the d isks
you try need initializ ing, there is probably something wrong
with your Macintosh.
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After about one minute, the Finder finishes initializing the disk
and asks you to name the disk.

~

lL.._]

Please name this disk:

IFonts Dis~
OK

• Enter a name for the disk.
Anything you type, up to 26 characters, will appear under the
icon on the desktop. If you type nothing, the Finder assigns
the name Untitled. Although the pointer has an arrow shape
inside the dialog box, you can edit your typing using the standard editing methods described earlier.

Erasing Disk Contents
After a period of time, disks have a way of becoming cluttered
with stale documents, folders, and even applications. You can
always dispose of such objects by dragging their icons into the
Trash, either singly or in groups. But if the disk contains nothing of value, it is faster to erase everything at once .

• To erase the entire contents of a

disk, select its icon (point and
click), then choose Erase Disk
from the Special menu.

Completely erase disk named "Fonts
Disk" (internal driue)7

OK

(Cancel J

The Erase Disk command displays an alert box, giving you a
chance to reconsider before it removes everything from the disk.
If you are sure you want to lose forever all the documents and
applications on the selected disk, click the OK button.
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Start-up Disks and Applications
You cannot start up a Macintosh from a freshly initialized or
erased disk, because such disks have nothing on them except an
Empty Folder. In order to start a Macintosh , you have to insert
a disk containing certain documents. Specifically, two special
documents named System and Finder are required. Disks without those documents are called nonstart-up disks; disks w ith
them are called start-up disks. The System Disk is a start-up
disk. The MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan applications also
come on start-up disks.
Every start-up disk has a start-up application, which the
Macintosh automatically starts as part of the start-up procedure.
The Finder program is the start-up application on the System
Disk and many other start-up disks. You can designate any
other application on the disk as the start-up application with the
Set Startup command. For example, on the System Disk you
could make Font Mover the start-up application .

• To designate a startup application, select its icon and choose
Set Startup from the Special
menu. In the alert box that appears, confirm or cancel this
action by clicking the appropriate button.

Clean Up
Emptl.~

Tmsh

rms(~ m~1<

Set

~tartup

Are you sure you want to make "Font
Mouer " the start up application?

[ Ca ncel }

To make the Finder the start-up application again, select the
Finder icon in the System Folder and choose Set Startup from
the Special menu.
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Copying and Moving Between Disks
There will be times when you need to move or copy information from one disk to another. You may want to organize your
disks by moving related applications, documents, and folders to
their own disks, rather than intermixing them. For example,
you might put MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan on three separate disks, each with documents you create and edit with that
particular application. Those disks will eventually fill up, and
you will have to move some of the documents off to other disks.
Also, it's a good idea to periodically make copies of important
applications, documents, and folders on separate backup disks.
That way, if the original disk gets damaged or lost, you have
something to fall back on. And in order to create new start-up
disks, you must copy the System and Finder documents from
the System disk.
Before you can copy or move an application, document, or
folder, the icons of both the source and destination disks must
be on the desktop. If necessary, eject the current disk and insert
the source and destination disks in turn. It does not matter
what disk is inserted when you begin copying because the
Finder will ask for the disks it needs by name. However, if you
have an external drive, you will save time if both source and
destination disks are inserted before you begin.
Dragging an icon to a new disk puts a copy of the application,
document, or folder on the new disk. If you copy a folder, its
entire contents are copied along with it. The copy's name is the
same as that of the original.
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Try copying the Fonts Folder icon from your System Disk to
the disk you just initialized and named Fonts Disk. Since the
Fonts Folder contains the Font Mover and Aux. Fonts icons,
they will both be copied too. Though yo(J can copy the Fonts
Folder icon whether it is open or closed, close it to reduce the
clutter on the desktop.
•

File

Edit

Uiew

Specia l

Disk Copy

CJCJ

SystPm Folder Empty FoldPr

• To copy an application, document, or folder to a closed disk
icon, drag its icon over the destination disk's icon. When the
disk icon is highlighted, release
the mouse button.
Unless you have two disk drives, you will have to swap the
source and destination disks back and forth. This involves inserting them in turn in the disk drive until the Finder has finished
copying. When it's time to exchange disks, the Finder ejects the
disk it has and asks for the other disk by name. If your Macintosh has two drives, you can put the source disk in one and the
destination disk in the other, avoiding the disk swapping.
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The Finder also displays a box in which it counts down the
number of documents and applications (it calls them files) it has
yet to copy. The number of files it reports does not correlate
directly with the number of disk swaps, which is determined
more by the total amount of information being copied . A folder
full of documents requires much more swapping than a single
document, for example. However, copying an entire folder takes
less time than individually copying each icon in it.

*

Open the Fonts Disk icon to verify that the disk now contains a
copy of the Fonts Folder icon. Notice the Fonts Disk lacks the
Finder and System documents, which it needs to make it a
start-up disk. You can copy them from the System Folder in the
System Disk directly to the Fonts Disk directory window. First
you must shrink the Fonts Disk window, drag it off to the right,
and open the System Folder.
File

Edit

Uiew

Speciol

-

Empty Folder Fonts Folder

I

1111!111
•

lmagewriter Clipboard File Note Pad File Scrapbook File

To copy an application, document, or folder to a directory
window, drag its icon into the
destination window and release
the mouse button.
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If an icon on the destination disk has the same -name as an icon
you are copying from the source disk, the Finder displays an
alert box. The box asks your permission to replace the old w ith
the new. You click a displayed OK button to approve or a displayed Cancel button to cancel the copy.
The original application, document, or folder (and its contents)
remains on the source disk. If you wanted to remove it, you
would drag its icon from the source disk's directory window to
the Trash. Removing an icon from the source disk after copying
effectively turns the copy operation into a move operation.

Copying Entire Disks
Not only can you copy applications, documents, and folders
from one disk to another, you can copy the entire contents of
one disk to another.
•

File

Edit

Uiew

Special

• To copy everything on one disk
to another, drag the source disk
icon on top of the destination
disk icon. When the destination disk icon is highlighted,
release the mouse button.
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Both source and destination d isk icons must be present on the
desktop before you can begin to copy. If necessary, insert one
disk, then the other, to achieve this. For an extra measure of
safety, lock the source disk before inserting it.
Because the contents of the destination disk will be completely
erased and replaced by the contents of the source disk, the
Finder asks you to confirm the disk copy operation before it
proceeds. If you have any doubts or second thoughts, cancel the
disk copy operation.
Completely replace contents of " Fonts
Disk" (not in any driue) with contents of
"Sy stem Disk" (internal driue)?
( Cancel )

• Double check that the disk
names and the direction the
Finder plans to copy are what

you want before you click the
OK button to begin.

If you don't have an external drive, copying one disk

to an-

other involves switching disks many times. When the Finder
needs a different disk, it ejects the one it has and asks by name
for the one it needs. If you have an external drive, little or no
disk switching is required, assuming you put the source disk in
one drive and the destination disk in the other. A dialog box
counts down the number of files (documents and applications)
still to be copied.
The Disk Copy Program

The most efficient way to duplicate a disk using a single drive is
with the Disk Copy program. It copies an entire 400K disk in
four swaps (eight insertions), about half the number required by
the icon-dragging method. To start the Disk Copy program ,
double-click on its icon. A large dialog box full of information
about the program fil ls the screen. Read it and click the displayed OK button to continue.
The Disk Copy program automatically initializes the destination
disk. Unless the destination disk is new, the program asks for
your permission before erasing the disk.
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During the copy operation, the Disk Copy program appropriates most of the Macintosh memory, including the memory
normally dedicated to the screen display. The whole screen fills
with meaningless static, except for one message line at the bottom. That line gives you instructions and status reports. Follow
those instructions. The message line always includes a Quit or
Cancel button so you can stop the copy at any time.
The resulting duplicate disk is an exact copy of the original.
It even appears to have the same name. H owever, the Finder can
tell the two disks apart even if you can't. You may want to rename the duplicate to avoid confusion.
Copy Protection and Software Piracy

Do not construe the Mac's ability to copy disks and applications as license to enter the software distribution business. Virtually all software developers copyright the applications they
develop. This makes copying-except for personal use- highly
illegal. It is against the law to copy and distribute MacWrite,
MacPaint, Multiplan, and other copyrighted applications to
family, friends, fellow club members, business associates, or
anyone else.
In spite of its illegality, software piracy is common enough that
some developers have devised schemes to combat it.
Multiplan, for example, can be copied using the icon-dragging
method , but copies cannot be used without the original application disk, which is n amed Multiplan Master. The Disk Copy
program will not copy disks that have been copy-protected.

Creating Separate MacWrite and MacPaint Disks

If you received MacWrite and MacPaint on a single Write/Paint
disk, you will have to separate them in order to do any useful
work. Follow these steps:

D

Make two copies of the original Write/ Paint disk.

f) Put the original Write/Paint disk in a safe place.

D

Remove MacWrite from one copy; rename the disk Paint .
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D

Remove MacPaint from the other copy; rename the
disk Write.

D

Optional: Remove from the new Write and Paint disks
the Disk Copy, Font Mover, and Fonts icons, if present.

Moving On
By now you should be thoroughly familiar with things Macintosh, and be chafing at the bit for some productive work or fun.
The next part of the book tells you how to use the MacWrite,
MacPaint, and Multiplan applications-three tools for fun and
profit with the Mac.
Before going on , make sure you know how to select, insert,
remove, move, C£l?Y• and replace e,ieces of text . You also need
to know how to cut and paste information , name icons remove
icons from the desktop, initialize.new disks, lock disks and icons,
ej ect disks, copy documents from one disk to another, and copy
whole disks. Your work (or play) on the Mac will be easier if
you can print a directory, create folders, make a start-up disk,
and erase a whole disk. And for maximum effectiveness, you
should know how to view a disk's contents by name, date, size,
and kind, as well as by icon; select and move icons in groups; and
put icons on the desktop and get them back.
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Writing a
Report with
MacWrite
e Follow the detailed descriptions of this MacWrite project
and learn how to type and edit paragraphs and tables,
change margins and tabs, mix type fonts, and print
a report.
Spray cans, pens, pencils, typewriters, and MacWrite
all have one thing in common: You can write with
them. Some writing tools are better suited to one type
of writing than another. Spray cans scrawl graffiti
under overpasses, pens dash off postcards from
Florida, pencils mark carpenters' measurements on
lumber, and typewriters fill out loan applications.
MacWrite doesn't do any of those writing jobs well .
However, it is handy at most everything else: letters,
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memos, resumes, outlines, articles, essays, reports, briefs,
contracts, pamphlets, press releases, circulars, menus, advertising copy, or you-name-it.
MacWrite is an application program that turns a Macintosh into
a word processor. Like all word processors, MacWrite allows
you to type text on the keyboard, correct typing mistakes, make
modifications, adjust the page appearance, print a copy of your
work on paper, and save a copy on disk. MacWrite has some
features you won't find in many other word processors. For example, it can freely mix different fonts, sizes, and styles of type
for a typeset, not typewritten, effect.
To illustrate what you can do with a word processor, this chapter investigates how you might use MacWrite to write a business
report. It does not explain how to choose your words; for that,
you need experience and a book or two on writing style. It does
describe how to enter, edit, and format your words.
The sample report analyzes a quarter's sales for one suburban
location of Mr. Shoe, a mythical shoe-store chain. The full report runs eight pages, but only the first four are shown here.
The four sample pages, which include regular paragraphs, an indented list, a table, page headers and footers, and a title page,
are shown in Figure 1.
By showing you how to create the four sample report pages, this
chapter covers nearly all of MacWrite's features. The only topic
not covered here is pasting pictures into a MacWrite document;
the next chapter explains how you do that.
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Mr . Shoe
Sunset Valley Mall
Top-Selling Shoes Report

First Quarter 1985

prepared toy

Bernie Myers on

• Figure 1. Four sample pages
from the Mr. Shoe report
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Mr. Shoe
Sunset Valley Mall
First Quarter 1985 Top Sellers

This promises to be another year of high growth for Mr. Shoe's Sunset
Valley Mall store. Sales figures for the first quarter of this year are now
in, and they show a 23 percent increase over the first quarter sales of a
year ago. First quarter has always been our weakest, so we expect the
rest of the year to look even better. Also, we are about to start the
Fashion Footware Fling promotion that has been so successful at other Mr.
Shoe stores. The Sunset Valley locatlon is ideal for such a promotion
because people around here are extremely fashion conscious. We expect it
to boost our sales significantly.
To help focus the Spring buying trip and assist the advertising group with
its fell promotional plans, this report correlates computer reports with
our salespeople's feedback, identifying our top sellers by manufacturer and
product type.
It also describes top-selling styles, profiles typical
customers, and lists top manufacturers. Also discussed ere advertising
end promotion results and a comparison of first quarter '84 sales with
first quarter '85 sales.
The first and most important question is always the same: What were our
top sellers? Have they changed since last year? What's hot, what's not?
Who are the top manufacturers? The accompanying table, culled from
reports generated by the new computerized point -of -purchase sa 1es
system, details Sunset Valley's top sellers by department.
Our
salespeople had several observations about the results.

Women·s Shoes

Women's shoes continue to be our strongest department by a ratio of three
to one. With the increasing number of European designers we carry, the
average cost per pair has also increased 19 percent. Our sales research
indicates women's sales also contribute substantially to our dramatic
increase in multiples. That is, when a woman comes in to shop for herself,
she will most likely buy a pair for her kid. The reverse is also true. In the
first quarter of this year our top-of-the-line women's shoes have
experienced the biggest jump. Calfskin and leather shoes are becoming
increasingly popular. Canvas end plastic styles ere dropping. Both lowend high-heeled styles remain popular.

Page 2
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Sunset Va11ey Top Se11ers
by Department 1

Manufacturer

Style

Product
Code 2

Alberto Amante
Alberto Amante
Caresso

Black leather pump
Navy leather sH ng- back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

32
30
26

Caresso
First Court
Ba ndi no Boot

Gray vtedgie$
White canvas court
Bro"vtn lace- up boot

we
we
we

20
20
9

Bandi no for Men
Dali
Kodiak

Black wingtip
Black tassel slip-on
Gray jazz oxford$

MD
MD
MD

14
12

Poindexter
Off Balance
Clerk's

Cordovan penny loafer
880 trainer
Kangaroos

MC
MC
MC

13
12

Little Folk
Little Folk
Play Rite

Girl's runner
Boy's saddle oxford
Red Mary Jane

CH
CH
CH

14
12
10

Number
Sold

9

9

1 Top three sellers are Hsted for each product code; slippers are not
included .
..::,WD=Women's Dress; WC=Women's Casual; MD=Men's Dress;
MC=Men's Casual; CH=Children's.
$Gray has been increasingly popular for both men's and women's styles.

Alberto Amante is a brand new line for us end is doing phenomenally well.
Our salespeople report brand recognition is very high. Women ere coming
into the store in droves specifically for Amante shoes. According to the
Amante rep, seven new styles will be added this spring end a new line of
men's shoes will be introduced at the Milan Shoe Show in June. Alberto
Amante now accounts for 19 percent of our women's department sales,
surpassing Ceresso as th~ top manufacturer.

Page 3
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Men·s Shoes

Sales of our men·s shoes remain strong primarily because of their high
unit cost. We are se 11 i ng 12 percent fewer pairs this quarter; however,
the cost per pair has increased 27 percent. The black wingtip continues to
be our top se 11 er at 14 pairs a quarter. This is on 1y because of the IBM
plant located in Lawndale.
The black tassel slip-on is the next
best -selling shoe and at $ 150.00 a pair is contributing substantially to the
department's sales. Amante will introduce a fall loafer in cordovan; it
would be great to have a full run of this style.

Chi 1dren·s Shoes

In the children's department, sales have dropped markedly since last year,
as the graph on the next page shows. This is due primarily to increased
competition.
Nickel's department store has added a beautiful new
children's shoe department on their third floor. Our salespeople were
certain we were losing more and more customers to Nickel's, so for two
weeks in February we asked customers in our children's department what
they I i ked about the new Nickel's children's shoe department. These are
the most common responses:
• Convent ence of one-stop shopping.
• Able to use store charge.
• Sales in children's department heavily advertised and promoted
through store statement stuffers.
• Conveniently located between the children's clothing and toy
departments.
Because so many of our competitors are carrying the same children's lines,
it may be advantageous to investigate a new 1i ne of European kid shoes.
They must be high quality and very trendy. We've had some higher than
average returns with Little Folk; the soles seem to split. This hasn't
helped our image with concerned parents; a more durable brand is in order.

Page 4
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Skills You Need
Before starting MacWrite, you should have mastered some basic
Macintosh skills, namely how to:
•

Click, select, and drag with the mouse .

•

C hoose commands and features from pull-down menus.

•

Open icons.

•

Move, scroll, and resize windows.

•

Perform cut-and-paste and copy-and-paste editing .

•

Insert, eject, and handle disks.

These techniques are covered briefly in this chapter. If you
need more detailed explanations, consult the first rwo chapte rs
of this book or your Macintosh owner's manual.

Starting MacWrite
When you switch on a Macintosh , it only knows how to do
one thing: read instructions from a disk. It waits patiently until
you insert a start-up disk from which it can get the instructions
that tell it how to manage the electronic desktop and how to
start applications. When you start an application , the Finder
(the built-in program that locates and retrieves information on
the disk) finds the application program and gives it control of the
Macintosh. The application furnishes you with commands
especially suited to working w ith one kind of information.
MacWrite, a word-processing application , facilitates w riting,
editing, formatting, and printing text.

The MacWrite Desktop
Starting MacWrite clears the desktop. The directo ry window
vanishes along with the disk icon , the Trash icon , and any open
w indows. The menu bar is erased and replaced briefly by the
name of the application , MacWrite. The pointer assumes a wristwatch shape, letting you know you must wait while the Finder
transfers the MacWrite program from disk to memory. About
30 seconds after opening the MacWrite application icon, the
desktop assumes the standard look for MacWrite .

If the MacWrite application icon is dimmed, it means the
MacWrite program resides on a disk you inserted some time
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• To start MacWrite, insert a
disk that contains the MacWrite
application program. Open
that disk's icon. Then find the
MacWrite application icon and
open it.

MacW'rite

ago but ejected. When you open the dimmed icon to start the
application, a dialog box appears telling you to switch disks.
Insert the disk named in the dialog box so the Finder can locate
the MacWrite program.
The Menu Bar

Across the top of the screen is a menu bar with seven titles.
The Apple menu lists desk accessories. The File menu lists commands that act on an entire document at once. The Edit menu
lists cut-and-paste and copy-and-paste editing commands. The
Search menu assists you in finding every place a particular word
or phrase appears in your document, and in changing whichever occurrences of it you designate. The Format menu provides
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the commands for adjusting the appearance of text on a page.
The Font menu lets you choose a text font. The Style menu
enables you to embellish and resize selected text.

The Document Window
An untitled, almost-empty document window occupies most
of the screen. It's up to you to create written text in the window
and to name the document. MacWrite provides the tools, but
you must furnish the formats and the facts.
You can drag the document window around on the desktop by
its title bar. The title bar has a close box, which you can use to
put away the document window along with the document it
contains. The window has a size box, which you can use to
shrink or enlarge the window.
With the scroll bar at the right edge of the document window,
you can scroll a lengthy document up and down. MacWrite does
not allow scrolling from side to side, even though the window
may be narrower than the document inside it. The only way you
can see all of a wide document is by dragging the window to
the left, widening it, and then dragging it back and forth, from
left to right.

Inside the Document Window
At the top of the document window is aformauing ruler. It
sets the margins, paragraph indentation, tabs, line spacing, and
line alignment for all the text you type below it. A ruler marked
in inches runs across the middle of the formatting ruler. On it
are two black triangles that set the left and right margins, a black
arrow that sets paragraph indentation, and a white triangle that
sets one tab.
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In the bottom left corner of the formatting ruler are two tab
wells. One is labeled w ith a white triangle, the symbol for regular tabs. The other is labeled with a triangle with a decimal
point in the middle, the symbol for decimal tabs.
Near the tab wells are three icons for selecting either singlespaced, space-and-a-half, or double-spaced formats. In the
bottom right corner are four other icons for setting the line
alignment for ragged-right, centered, ragged-left, or justified
at both margins.
You'll learn how to use formatting rulers as you create the Mr.
Shoe report.

Creating Regular Paragraphs and Indented Lists
Most people attack a report by typing the straight text first,
leaving tables, page headings, title page, and other extensively
formatted material for last. As they type along, they mark the
approximate location of a table in the first draft with a slug
such as " + + + Insert Top Sellers by D epartment table + + + ."
A first draft is also likely to need corrections-words changed,
paragraphs restructured, and so forth.
This section shows you how to type the first draft of the Mr.
Shoe report shown in Figure 2. You'll also learn how to save the
new report on disk, and then how to review and correct the
work you've done so far.
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This prom ises to be another year of growth for Mr. Shoe·s Sunset Va lley
Mall store. Sales figur-es for the first quarter of this year are now in, and
they show a 23 per-cent increase over the first quarter sales of a year ego.
First quarter has always been our weakest, so we exp ect the rest of t he
year to 1oak even better.
Also, we ar e about to start the Fash i on Footware Fling promotion t hat has
been so success ful at ott1er Mr. Shoe stor-es. The Sunset Valley location i s
ideal f or such a promot ion because people arou nd here ere extre me ly
fashion conscious. 'vie expect it to boost our· sales signifi cantly.
To he lp focus the Spr ing buying trip and assist the adverti sing gr·oup with
its fa ll promotional plans, tt1is report cor re lates computer reports with
our sal esmen·s feedbac k, i dent i fy i ng our top sellers by manufact ur er end
produc t type.
It also describes top-selling sty l es , profi l es typica l
customers, and lists top manufacturer s. Also discussed ere adver tising
and promotion results and a comparison of first quarter '84 sales with
first quarter '85 sales.
The first end most important question is always the same: Wha t we r·e our
top· se ll ers? Have tt1ey changed since last year? What's hot , w hat's not?
Who are the top manufacturers? The accompanying table, culled from
reports generated by th e new computeri zed point - of -purchase sales
system, detai 1s Sunset Vall ey·s top sellers by depar·tment. Our salesmen
had sever-al observa tions about the re sul ts .
+++ Inser-t Top Sellers by Department Table+++
Women's shoes con t inue to be our strongest department by a ratio of three
to one . With the incr-easing number of European designer s we carry, the
average cost per· pair 11as also increased 19 percent. Our sa 1es re search
indicates w omen' s sales also co nt.r-i bute subs tent i ally to our dramati c
incr·ease in multiples. That is, w hen a woman comes in to shop for herself,
she wi 11 most 1i kel y buy a pair f or her· kid. The r·ever·se is al so true. In the
fi r·st quar·ter· of tlii s year our top-of -the-1 i ne women's st1o es have
experienced the biggest j urnp. Calfski n and 1eather shoe s ar·e becom ing
increasi ngly popular·. Canvas and pi as tic styles are dropping. Bot.t1 1owand high-heeled sty l es r·emai n popu l ar·.
Alberto Amante is a brand new line f or· us and is doing phenomenal l y we ll.
OLu- salesmen report brand r-ecognit ion is ver y high. Women are coming
into the sto r·e in droves specifically for Amante shoes. Alber to Amante
novv acc ounts for 19 percent of OLW women's department sa 1es, surpassing
Car·esso as the top manufacturer.
Sales of our· men's st1oes rern ai n strong pr·irnar-ily becewse of Uiei r higti
unit co st. V·/e ar·e selling 12 per·cent fev.;er· pairs this quarter; however,

• Figure 2. First draft of the
Mr. Shoe report
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the cost per pair has increased 27 percent. The black wingtip continues to
be our top seller at 14 pairs a quarter. This is only because of the IBM
plant located in Lawndale.
The black tassel slip-on is the next
best-selling shoe and at $150.00 a pair is contributing substantially to the
department's sales. Amante will introduce a fall loafer in cordovan; it
would be great to have a full run of this style.
In the chil dren·s department, sa 1es have dropped markedly si nee 1ast year,
as the graph on the next page shows. This is due primarily to increased
Ni eke l's department store has added a beautiful new
compel it ion.
children's shoe department on their third floor. Our salesmen were certain
we were losing more and more customers to Nickel's, so for two weeks in
February we asked customers in our children's department what they liked
about the new Nickel's children's shoe department. These are the most
common responses:
• Convenience of one-stop shopping.
• Able to use store charge.
• Sales in children's department heavily advertised and promoted
through store statement stuffers.
• Conveniently located between the children's clothing and toy
departments.
Because so many of our competitors are carrying the same children's lines,
it may be advantageous to investigate a new I i ne of European kid shoes.
They must be high quality and very trendy. We've had some higher than
average returns with Little Folk; the soles seem to split. This hasn't
helped our image with concerned parents; a more durable brand is in order.
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Typing Regular Paragraphs
MacWrite, like the Note Pad desk accessory and most word
processors, watches the right margin for you. You can ty pe
straight through to the end of the paragraph without pressing
the Return key.

.S

File

Edit

Search

Format

Font

Style

This promises to be another year of growth for Mr. Shoe's Sun set Valley
Mall Store. Sales figures for the first quarter of this year are now in, and
they show a 23 percent increase over the first quarter sales of a year ago.
First quarter has always been our weakest, so we expect the rest of the
year to look even better.!

• Type the first paragraph of the
Mr. Shoe draft without pressing
the Return key.
D on't worry about typing the paragraph perfectly. You can go
back and correct it later, using the standard editing methods
described in the last chapter.
The Return Key's Role

Pressing the Return key puts an invisible character, called a
Return character, in the document to mark the end of a paragraph. The Return character occupies the same amount of space
in the document as a regular character, such as the letter F
or the digit 7.
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You do not see the Return character itself. You see its effect:
advancing the insertion point to the beginning of the next line.
If you type nothing but just press the Return key, MacWrite still
puts a Return character in the document and advances to the
next line. The result is a " paragraph" w ith no text- in other
words, a blank line.
In a MacWrite document a paragraph can be any length , from
one blank line to many lines of actual text. This somewhat unconventional notion becomes important when you make changes
that affect the length of a line.

Thi s promi ses to be another year of grow th for Mr. Shoe's Sunset Valley
Mall Store. Sales figure s for t he first quarter of thi s year are now in, and
they show a 23 percent i ncre ase over the first quarter sal es of a year ago.
First quarter has al w ays been our w eakest, so we expect t he rest of t he
year t o look even better.
Also, w e are about to start the Fashi on Foot w are Fling promotion that has
been so succe ss ful at other Mr. Shoe store s. Th e Sunset Valley locetion is
ideal for such a promotion because people around here are extremely
fashion con scious. We expect i t t o boost our sa les significantlyj

• Press the Return key to end the
paragraph. Press it again to leave
a blank line. Type the next
paragraph of the fi rst draft.

Re-forming Paragraphs

If you make changes to the text , MacWrite automatically rearranges the words in the paragraph to fill out the lines and
stay within the margins. This process, often called paragraph reforming, happens whenever you add or remove text . You can see
how paragraph re-forming works by adding some text to the
first paragraph .
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This promises to be another year of high growth for Mr. Shoe's Sunset
Valley Mall Store. Sales figures for the first quarter of this year ere now
in, end they show e 23 percent increase over t he first quarter sales of e
year ego. Fi r st quarter has always been our we akest , so we expect the
r est of th e year to 1ook even bet ter.
Also, we ere about to start the Fashion Footwere Fling promotion that has
been so successfu l et other Mr. Shoe stores. The Sunset Valley location is
ideal f or such e promotion because people around here ere extremely
fa shion conscious . We expect it to boost our sales signi f i cantly .

• For a demonstration of paragraph
re-forming, add the word "high"
ahead of the word ''growth," in the
first line of the firs t paragraph.
Adding just one word to the first line has a domino effect.
MacWrite bumps a word from the end of the first line to the
start of the second line, a word from the end of the second line
to the start of the third line, and so on. T he domino effect stops
when MacWrite encounters a Return character marking the end
of the paragraph. Subsequent paragraphs are not affected.
Suppose you had pressed the Return key at the end of every
line and then added a word tO the first line. The text would look
exactly the same before the addition , but afterwards it would
look like this:
Thi s promi ses to be another year of high growth for Mr. Shoe's Sunset
Valley
Mall Store. Sales f igures for the f irst quart er of this year ere now in, end
they show e 23 percent increase over the first quarter sales of e year ego.
First quarter has al wa ys been our we akest, so w e expect the rest of the
year to 1ook even better.
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In MacWrite's eyes, the first paragraph would have ended at the
Return character at the end of the first line, and it would stop
re-forming there. Again, subsequent "paragraphs" would not
be affected.
Combi ning Adjacent Paragraphs

By removing a Return character, you effectively join two paragraphs together. If you w ish to join two paragraphs that are
separated by blank lines, you have to remove the Return character responsible for each blank line.

Also, we are about to start the Fashion Footware Fling promotion t hat has
been so successful at other Mr. Shoe stores . The Sunset Val ley l ocation is
ideal for such a promotion because people around here are extremely
fashion conscious. We expect it to boost our sal es significantly .

•

To join two paragraphs, select all
the blank space between the end
of the first and the start of the
second paragraph. Then choose
Cut from the Edit menu.

Once the paragraphs are combined , you may have to insert a
couple of blank spaces to separate what was the last sentence of
the first paragraph from what was the first sentence of the second paragraph.
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Typing More Paragraphs

Now type in the next six regular paragraphs in Figure 2, up to
the indented list. Include the slug for the table, but don't worry
about the missing headings. You' ll put them in later. Scroll
back to the beginning of the document.
Justifying Both Margins

The formatting ruler at the top of the Mr. Shoe report sets
both the left margin and the paragraph indentation at l Vs inches,
the right margin at 7 inches, one regular tab at 5Vz inches, and
single-spaced ragged-right lines. You can change the alignment
to produce a more professional-looking report .
• For lines justified at both margins, click the icon at the far
right of the fonnatting mler.

a
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This promi ses to be another year of high growth for Mr. Shoe's Sunset
Va lley Mall Store. Sales figures for th e first quart er of this year ere now
in, end they show e 23 percent i ncrease over the first quarter sales of e
year ego. First quarter hes elweys been our weakest, so we expect the
rest of the year to look even better. !Al so, we ere ebout to stert the
Fashion Footwere Fling promotion thet hes been so successful et other Mr.
Shoe stores. The Sunset Valley location i s ideel for such e promotion
because people around here ere extremely fashion consciou s. We expect it
to boost our sel es significantly.
To help focu s the Spring buying trip end assist the adver tising group w ith
it's fell promotional plans, thi s report correl ates computer reports with
our sel esmen·s fe edback, identifying our top sellers by manufacturer end
product type.
It olso describe s top sel li ng styles, pro file s typical
cus tom ers, end I i st s top monufecturers. AI so discussed ore odverti sing

Creating an Indented List
Any time you list names, topics, steps, ingred ients, features,
and so forth on separate lines, you have to press the Return key
after each item on the list. How else would you start a new
line for the next item?
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Suppose you want the list to be indented from the left margin.
Futhermore, if any item is long enough to wrap around to additional lines, you want those lines indented even more. An example of just such an indented list appears near the end of the
Mr. Shoe repo rt.
Inserting a Formatting Ruler

You set up this format, called hanging indentation, on a newly
inserted fo rmatting ruler. Without the new ruler, you would
have to set up hanging indentation on the ruler that formats the
text above the indented list. The text above the indented list
would end up w ith hanging indentation too! In contrast, a new
ruler affects only the text below it, leaving the format of the text
above unchanged .
• Click an insertion point at
the spot where you want to insert a formatting mler and
choose the Insert Ruler command from the Format menu.

•

File
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Open Header
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Display Headers
Display Footers
Set Page # ...
Insert Page Break
Title Pa e

Format
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In the children's department,
es heve dropped markedly since lest yeer,
es the greph on the next pege shows. This is due primarily to increased
competiti on.
Nickel's department store hes edded e beautiful new
children 's shoe department on their third floor. Our salesmen were certain
we were losing more end more customers to Nickel's, so for t wo weeks in
February we esked customers in our children's department whet they li ke d
ebout the new Nickel's children's shoe department. These ere the most
common responses:
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The Insert Ruler command inserts-at the insertion pointan exact copy of the formatting ruler used most recently in the
document. The settings for margins, indentation, tabs, spacing,
and alignment are identical until you change them.
In addition to the Insert Ruler command, you can use your
copy-and-paste skills to generate new formatting rulers. Select
an existing ruler by clicking anywhere on its upper half. Use the
Copy command from the Edit menu to copy the selected ruler
to the Clipboard. Click an insertion point where you want to
put the copy and choose Paste from the Edit menu.

Setting Indentation and Margins
The indentation marker designates how far from the left edge
of the paper the first line of a paragraph will start. The leftmargin marker determines how far from the left edge the rest
of the paragraph will start. Positioning the two markers in the
same spot on the ruler results in no paragraph indentation, as
in the regul~r paragraphs of the Mr. Shoe report. When the
indentation marker is positioned to the right of the left margin,
the result is conventional paragraph indentation. When it is positioned to the left, the result is hanging indentation.
All lines in an indented list must start to the right of the regular
left margin. So both the paragraph indentation and left-margin
markers must be moved to the right in the new formatting ruler.
To get hanging indentation, the left margin must be further right
than the indentation marker.
The indentation marker is often partially hidden beneath the
left-margin marker. To extricate it, point at its tail, not its head,
then press the mouse button and drag it away. If you accidentally get the left-margin marker or a tab (from a tab well),
release the mouse button and try again.
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In the children's depertment, seles heve dropped merkedly sinc e lest yeer,
es the greph on the next pege shows. Th is is due pri meri 1y to i ncreesed
competition.
Nickel's depertment store hes edded e beeut i ful new
children 's shoe depertment on their third floor. Our selesmen were certein
w e were losing more end more customers to Nickel' s, so for two w eeks in
Februery we esked customers in our children 's depertment w het the y li ked
ebout the new Nickel's children's shoe depertment. These ere the most
common responses:

8

Use the pointer to drag the
indentation marker to the 1%inch mark. Use the pointer to
drag the left-margin marker to
the 111fr6-inch mark.

Setting margins in MacWrite is simply a matter of dragging the
margin markers into place in a formatting ruler. If there is text
below the ruler, MacWrite re-forms it, paragraph by paragraph,
unti l it encounters the next ruler (or the end of the document).

Typing the List
Because you want each item on the list to start at the indentation marker, you must treat each item as a new paragraph and
end it by pressing the Return key. If you do not, only the first
line-<'With start at the indentation marker, and the rest w ill start
at the new left margin to the right of the indentation mark.
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In the children 's department, sales have dropped markedly since lest year, ~
as the graph on the next page shows. This is due primarily to increased
Nickel's department store has added e beaut iful new
compel it ion.
children's shoe department on their t hird floor. Our sal esmen wer e certain
we were losing more end more customers to Nickel's, so for two weeks in
February we asked customers in our children's department whet they liked
about t he new Nickel's children's shoe department. These ere the most
common responses:

1!

~~

~ [§] a
~~~~ mm
• Convenience of one-stop shopping.
111111
• Able to use store charge.
mm
• Sales in children's depar tment heavily advertised end promoted mm
through store statement stuffers.
~
• Conveniently located bet ween the chi 1dren·s clothing end toy ~
departments]
Q]
• Type the list. Press the Return
key at the end of each item on
the list.
The) arge dot (bullet) that begins each item on the list in the
Mr. Shoe report can be typed by pressing the Option and 8 keys
simultaneously. For a rundown of the special characters you
can type with the Option key, use the Key Caps desk accessory.
With justified alignment selected in the formatting ruler, the
bullet characters will line up but the rm of the list may not. To
rectlty the situatiori,"Select ragged-right alignment.
When you finish typing the whole list, you must insert another
ruler to reset the left margin, paragraph indentation, and alignment for the regular paragraphs that follow.
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Because so many of our competitors are carrying the same children's lines, !iilii
it may be advantageous to investigate a new line of European ki d shoes. !!!!!!
They must be high quality and very trendy. We've had some higher th an i~im
average returns with Little Folk; the soles seem to spli t. Thi s hasn't mm
telped our lmoge with concerned parents; o more durable brond is In order. ~

I

~I2J

• Insert another mler and set the
margins, indentation, and alignment for a regular paragraph.
Type the last paragraph in
Figure 2.
Saving a New Document
After you invest half an hour of your time in creating a new
document, you should save your work on disk. Any power
outage w ill erase your document from the Macintosh memory.
This would mean losing a new document that has never been
saved plus all the time and effort spent creating it. A power
outage will not affect a copy of the document stored on disk.
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•

To save a new document in its
current state on a disk, choose
Save or Save As. .. from the File
menu. Type the document
name. Click the Save button.

New
Opt~H--

Ciose
Saue
Page Setup
Print ...
Quit

Saue current document as

ITop Sellers Rep or~
MJi!Uif

Write
Eject

[ Cancel

@ Entire Document

0

TeHt Only

The first time you save a new document, or whenever you
choose Save As ... from the File menu, a dialog box appears
asking for the name you w ish to give the document. (For new
documents, choosing Save or Save As ... produces the same
dialog box.) The Eject button in the dialog box lets you swap
the current disk for another disk before saving the document. If
your Macintosh has both an internal and an external drive, the
dialog box includes a Drive button, which lets you switch
between the drives.
Before you click the Save button, double-check the name you
typed for the document. You can use standard editing methods
to edit the name, if necessary. Also, check the name of the disk,
which is displayed directly above the E ject button, to make
sure the document w ill be saved on the correct disk. If not,
swap disks or switch drives.
When you click the Save button, the Finder checks the name
you typed against the names of documents and applications on
the disk. If it finds a match, it displays a small dialog box asking
whether you wish to replace the existing document o r application. You answer by clicking a displayed Yes or No button.
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MacWrite Save Options
MacWrite includes the option of saving the entire document or
only the text. Entire D ocument is the most common choice.
C hoose Text Only and the characters alone are saved in a standard font , size, and style (12-point plain Geneva). Formatting
rulers and their margin, tab, line spacing, and paragraph alignment settings are om itted, as are page breaks, headers, footers,
or pictures you might have pasted into the document. (You'll
find out how to paste in pictures in the next chapter.)

Reviewing and Correcting
Asked to name the greatest advantage of a word processor such
as MacWrite, most people would mention how quickly and easily they can make the corrections and changes that turn a rough
draft into a polished composition. You can scroll through the
document, looking for errors and awkward phrases. When some
solecism glares at you, you can dispatch it w ith the editing
methods described in the previous chapter.
Misspell a word, use the wrong verb tense , or hit the wrong
keys? Select the mistake and type a replacement.
Omit a word, forget a comma, or think of another topic to
discuss.? Click an insertion point and type the additional text
or punctuatiOn.
Would moving a word clarify an obscure sentence, juggling
sentences illuminate a murky paragraph, or reordering paragraphs better organize a disjointed document? Select the text
you want to move, choose Cut from the Edit menu, click an insertion point where you want to put the text, and choose Paste
from the Edit menu.
Discover a leftover letter, a worthless word, a spurious sentence,
or a pointless paragraph? Eliminate it by selecting it and choosing C ut from the Edit menu.

Finding Text
Suppose you're re-reading your work and suddenly remember
a point you forgot to make about some topic. How will you
find the place where you discussed the topic so you can add your
new thought? You can scroll the document up and down until
you see the place you're seeking. Or you can think of a key
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phrase, word, or syllable and use the Find ... feature of the
Search menu to search for it. In the Mr. Shoe report, for example, you might search for the word "Amante" so you could
add a thought concerning Amante brand shoes .
•

Choose Find. .. from the
Search menu. In the window
that appears, type the word
'~mante" and select the Partial
Word option.

0
Find what
(Find NeHt ]

Find

n_m_a_n_t_~.:....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ll

0

_J

Whole Word ~Partial Word

Choosing Find ... from the Search menu presents a special
window in which you enter the syllable, word, or phrase you
want found. You can type what you want found, or you can get
it from another window by the copy-and-paste method . The
text you're looking for can be up to 44 characters long, including blank spaces and punctuation. The text you enter in the
Find window can be edited using standard editing methods.
You can instruct MacWrite. to show you only whole words
that match, or tO show you matches embedded in larger words
as well. You mark your preference in the Find window by clicking the Whole Word or Partial Word option. For example,
MacWrite will match "Amante" to "Amante's" only if you select
Partial Word.
MacWrite starts at the current insertion point or selection and
scans down the document, looking for a match. It ignores
capitalization, fonts, sizes, and styles when it searches. When
MacWrite finds a match, it scrolls the surrounding part of the
document into view and highlights the match. The Find window can be dragged around by its title bar so you can see any
parts of the document window that were underneath it. If the
highlighted match is not the one you want, click the Find Next
button in the Find window to have MacWrite search for the
next match.
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e Click the displttyed Find Next

button to locate the next occurrence of the word "Amante."
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first quarter of this year our top-of -the-1 i ne women's shoes have
experienced the biggest jump. Calfskin and leather shoes are becoming
increasingly popular. Canvas and plastic styles are dropping. Both lowand high-heeled styles remain popular.

Ii~

Alberto f$100@ is a brand new line for us and is doing phenomenally wel l.
Our salesmen report brand recognition is very high. Women are coming
into the stor e in droves specifically for Amante shoes. Alberto Amante
now accounts for 19 percent of our women's department sales, sur passing
Caresso as the top manufacturer.
Sales of our men·s shoes remain strong primarily because of their high
unit cost. We are selling 12 percent fewer pairs thi s quarter; however,
the cost per pair has increased 27 percent. The black wingti p continues to
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0 Whole Word ® Partial Word
f,
she
he
f irst quarter of this year our t op- of -the-1 i ne women 's shoes ha ve
experienced the biggest jump. Calfskin and leather shoes are becoming
increasingly popular. Canvas and pl astic styles are dropping. Both lowand high-heeled styles remain popular.
Alberto Amante i s a brand new li ne for us and is doing phenomenally w ell.
Our salesmen report brand recognition is~igh . Women are coming
into the store in droves specifically for ~ shoes. Alberto Amante
now accounts for 19 percent of our women's department sales, surpassing
Caresso as the top manufacturer.
Sal es of our men·s shoes remain strong primarily because of their high
unit cost. We are selling 12 percent fewer pairs this quarter; however,
the cost per pair has increased 27 percent. The black wi ngtip continues to t-

•

Click the Find Next button until
you find the right occurrence of
the text you're searching for.
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If MacWrite reaches the end of the document while searching,
it circles around to the top of the document and continues from
there. The search stops when MacWrite reaches the spot you
originally selected as a starting point. Clicking the Find Next
button after that results in a Not Found message unless you
change what you want found or select a new starting point.
When MacWrite finds the spot you are looking for, you can
get rid of the Find window and make any changes you like to
the document.
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experienced the biggest j ump. Calfskin and leather shoes are becoming
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Alberto Amante is a brand new line for us and is doing phenomenally well.
Our salesmen report brand recognition is very high. Women are coming
into the store in droves specifically for Amante shoes. Ac cording to the
Amante rep, seven new st yles wi ll be added this spring and a new line of
men's shoes will be introduced at the Milan Shoe Show in June. !Alberto
Amante now accounts for 19 percent of our women 's department sales ,
surpassing Caresse as the top manufacturer.
Sales of our men's shoes remain strong primarily because of their high

•
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Click anywhere in the main
document window to activate
it. Then edit the document to
reflect your new thoughts.

Clicking in another window, such as the document window,
deactivates the Find window, bringing the newly a~tivated window to the front. To reactivate the Find window, click any
visible part of it or choose Find ... again from the Search menu.
You can get rid of the F ind window completely by clicking the
close box in its title bar or, when the find wi ndow is active, by
choosing Close from the File menu.
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Changing Text Repeatedly
Suppose you are reviewing your work and halfway down the
first page you realize you used a socially unacceptable term. You
wonder, " If I made that mistake somewhere else in the report,
will I notice it ?" In the Mr. Shoe report, for example, you discover that you have often used the archaic term "salesmen"
instead of the preferred "salespeople." Sometimes you got it
right, but usually you didn't. H ow embarrassing to miss even
one mistake! Well , worry not, because the Change . .. feature of
the Search menu can help you find and correct repeated erro rs .

•

Choose Change. .. from the
Search menu. Type the word
"salesmen," press the Tab key,
and then type the word "salespeople." Choose the Partial
Word option.

0

Change

Find wh at

Isa lesmen

Change to

Isa le speopl~

?=======7=========================~1

(Find NeHt J

( I:IHHH_lt~. l!H~n Hnd J ( [ hnnqt> J ( Change Rll J

0

Whole Word

<\Partial Word

Choosing C hange. . . from the Search menu presents a special
window in w hich you enter the syllable, word, o r phrase you
want found and a second syllable, word, or phrase with which
you want to replace it. Pressing the Tab key switches from one
entry to the other.
You use the C hange . .. feature and the C hange window the
same way you use the Find ... w indow. You can type the replacement text or copy-and-paste it from another window. The
replacement can be up to 44 characters long. The replacement
can also be null, which means you can effecti vely delete text
by replacing it with nothing.
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The Change window has four buttons that tell MacWrite what
to do when it finds a match. At first, only two buttons are
available. You can click Change All if you want MacWrite to
automatically change all occurrences in the document. If you
do click Change All, MacWrite warns you it cannot undo the
changes once they are made and waits for your go-ahead before
proceeding. Your other initial choice is Find Next. If you click
it, MacWrite finds the next match and waits for your instruction
to change it or move on to the next match .
•

Click the Change All button.
After reading the warning, click
the Go Ahead button to change
"salesmen" to "salespeople"
throughout the document.

iiWltilliilli
~

WARNING! "Change Rll" is not Undo-able!

&o R ead

( Cancel ]

If you choose the Find Next option instead of C hange All,
MacWrite searches the document as described earlier for the
Find ... feature and highlights the next match . O nce MacWrite
finds a match, two additional buttons become available: Change
and Change, Then Find . If you click the C hange button,
MacWrite changes the highlighted text, leaves the replacement
highlighted , and waits for another command . If you click the
Change, Then Find button, MacWrite changes the h ighlighted
match and automatically goes on to find the next match.
After making a change throughout the document, you should
think about whether there are any similar phrases, words, or
syllables that should also be changed . For example, if you
change "salesmen" to "salespeople," you should also change
"salesman" to "salesperson."
Saving an Existing Document
The changes and additions you make to a document are lost
unless you save them on disk . The more often you save the
document, the less you stand to lose in the event of a surprise
power outage.
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• To save an existing document on
disk, choose the Save command
from the File menu.
Saue
Page Setup
Print ...
Quit

The Mac always keeps track of which disk a document belongs
on. So if that disk happens not to be inserted when you choose
Save from the File menu, a dialog box tells you to insert it before the Mac saves the document .

If you have saved this document before, the document as it now
exists replaces the previous version on the disk . That previous
version is gone forever. MacWrite does not automatically save the
last version as a backup the way some other word processors do .

Preserving the Previous Version
You can save the document displayed in the document w indow
under a new name o r on a different disk w ith the Save As ...
command from the File menu. Everything works just as if
you were saving the document for the first time . A dialog box
appears, in which you must type the new document name.
Buttons displayed in the box allow you to eject the current disk
and to switch between internal and external drives.
After you save the document under its new name, that name
replaces the former name in the title bar of the document w indow. If you subsequently save the document w ith the Save
command from the F ile menu, it w ill be saved under that new
name. T he old version of the document still exists on disk under
the old name, of course. You can go back to the old version at
any time with the Open ... command.

Creating Tables
It's time to replace the slug you left between the third and
fourth paragraphs in the Mr. Shoe report with the actual Top
Sellers by Department table. The next section shows you
how to do that.
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Typing Tables
Like indented lists, tables call for additional formatting rulers.
Tables often have wider margins than regular paragraphs and
always require extra tabs tO align entries in columns. Tables may
use different font sizes and styles tO set them apart from the
rest of the document.
Inserting Formatting Rulers

Before typing anything, it's a good idea tO insert a formatting
ruler for the table. In fact, you may as well insert two rulers at
once. The first ruler goes above the place-holding slug tO format
the table. The second ruler goes after the slug to reset the format for regular paragraphs.

omen's shoes continue to be our strongest department by a ratio of three
to one. Wit h the increas ing number of European designers we carry, the
average cost per pair has also increased 19 percent. Our s ales research
indicates women's sales also cont ribute substant iall y to our dramatic
• Click an insertion point at the
left edge of the table slug and
choose Insert Ruler from the
Format menu. Then click an
insertion point below the slug
and choose Insert Ruler again.
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Typing Column Headings
You type the table between the two rulers, in place of the slug.
First come the column headings.
•
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ere
top manufacturers? The accompanying table, culled
reports generated by the new computerized point -of -purchase
system, details Sunset Valley's top sellers by department.
salespeople hed several observations about the results.
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Women's shoes continue to be our strongest department by e retia of three IJIJIJ
to one. With the increasing number of European designers we carry, the lil'l'li
everege cost per peir hes elsa increl!lsed 19 percent. Our sales research !ii.ii
Indicates women's sales also contribute substantially to our dremetic
Q]
• Select the table slug and replace
it by typing the first column
heading.
The first column lines up at the left margin. All other columns
line up at tabs.

Setting and Removing Tabs
MacWrite offers two types of tabs: regular and decimal. Setting
either type of tab on a ruler determines the position of a column
on the page. A regular tab aligns the column entries on the left.
A decimal tab aligns the entries in a column of numbers on the
decimal points or, if they have none, aligns them on the right.
Markers for the two types of tabs are stored in separate wells in
the bottom left of each formatting ruler.
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• Position the pointer over the
regular tab well. Press the mouse
button and drag a triangular
tab up to the ruler line, somewhere to the right of the first
column heading. Release the
mouse button.
•
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Format

Women's shoes continue to be our strongest department by a ratio of three
to one . With the increasing number of European designers w e carry, the
average cost per pair has al so increased 19 percent. our· sales resea r-ch
indicates wom en's sales al so contribute substanti ally to our drama t ic

You must drag a tab within !IS-inch of the ruler line before
releasing the mouse button. Otherwise, the tab jumps back
into the tab well .
Don't worry for now about the precise position of the tab on the
ruler line. You can adjust it later to accommodate any entries in
the first column of the table that turn out to be wider than the
space you've allowed.
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• Press the Tab key to advance the
insertion point to the first tab
and type a heading for the second column .

~·'·~··· l. ..o...J.?,.... o..~~J~J..~J~ ....I....o....l....o..,

..

I.. ..

Manufacturer

.o....l.~~·[i]l.~[i]"i~f

Styl~

• In the ruler above the table, put
another regular tab to the right
of the second column heading.
The position of the second tab, like that of the first, is not critical because you can easily adjust it later when you type entries
in the table.
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The headings for the third and fourth columns occupy two
lines. In each case, you type the bottom half on the same line as
the headings for the first two columns .

• Press the Tab key to advance to
the third column and type the
bottom line of its heading.

MacWrite presets one tab at the 5 Y2-inch mark on the first formatting ruler of every document. However, you cannot use it
for the fourth column of the table because it is a regular tab.
The fourth column needs a decimal tab to align the numbers in
it on the right. Therefore, you must remove the preset tab before dragging a decimal tab into place.
-To remove a tab, drag its triangular marker away from the ruler
until the triangle becomes bold . Then release the mouse button.
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• Remove the tab at the 5 '12-inch
mark. Drag a tab from the decimal tab well and position it
near the right-margin marker.
Press the Tab key and type the
bottom line of the fourth column
heading.

·· '··;;:S··'·.J~o....l....o....l....o... l
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Who ere the top menufecturers? The eccompenyi ng table, culled fro m
reports generated by the new computerized point -o f -pur·chase sales
system, detai 1s Sunset Vall ey·s top sell ers by department.
Ou r
salespeople had several observations about the results.

If you have spaced the tabs too far apart, there may not be
enough room for the fourth column. You can move the existing
tabs to the left a bit w ith the pointer. Text that is aligned with
a tab is repositioned automatically, making room .
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Setting Text Attributes
Chicago
Geneua
New York
Uenice
London
Athens

/folic

~I

Underline
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Superscript
Subscript
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MacWrite allows you to change the typeface, type size, and
type style anywhere in the document. The Font menu lists your
choice of typefaces. You can add or remove fonts from the list;
use the Font Mover application described in the reference section
of this book . The reference section also has typeface samples.
The Style menu lists the size and style variations that can be
applied to every font. The look of a style choice in the menu
suggests the effect it has on text.
Type size is measured-in unitS called points-from the tops
of the tallest letters (capitals or lowercase letters such as "h" and
"k") to the bottoms of lowercase letters such as " p " and "q."
One pointj s wr~ely Yn-inch. MacWrite offers a choice of
six point sizes. For any font you choose, at least one size is
listed in outlined letters on the Style menu. The font looks better
in a size listed in outlined letters than it does in a size listed in
plain letters.

ID l]lmOmU
10 Point

. . . n~ l]lmDmU
14 Point
18 Point
24 Point

The regular paragraphs in the Mr. Shoe report are 12-point
plain Geneva, the font, style, and size MacWrite uses by default.
The column headings you just typed for the table are presently
in that font, too . However, reducing the text in the table to a
10-poim size would make the table more compact, and making
the column headings bold would cause them to stand out. You
can go back and change the font, size, and style of the headings
or any other text without retyping.
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Women's shoes cant i nue t o be our stronges
to one. With the i ncreesi ng number of European designers we carry, the
average cost per pai r hes elsa increased 19 percent. Our sales r esearch
indi cates women's sales elsa contri bu t e substantially to our dramatic
increase in multi les. That is
n comes in to s
for herself

• To change the font, size, or
style of existing text, select the
text and choose features from
the Font and Style menus.

If text is selected when you change attributes in the Font and
Style menus, the changes affect the selected text. If an insertion
point is selected when you change attributes, the changes w ill
affect whatever you type next, unless you move the insertion
point before you type . If you move the insertion point and then
start typing, the new text will have the same attributes as the
character to the left of the new insertion point .
MacWrite uses checks (j ) in the Font and Style menus to mark
text attributes that are in effect. If you are about to insert text at
an insertion point, you can look at the Font and Style menus
to see what attributes the text will have . You can also select a
piece of text and look at the Font and Style menus to see what
attributes the selection has. Should the selection encompass more
than one font or style, only the attributes that the whole selection shares are indicated . For example, a selection that encompasses both 10-point and 12-point type will not have a point size
checked in the Style menu.
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Some attributes can be combined and others cannot. For
instance, only one font can be used at a time, and only one
point size. Choosing a different font or point size automatically
cancels the existing choice. Likewise, you can choose either
Superscript or Subscript from the Style menu, but not both.
In contrast, you can choose any assortment of ornamental
attributes-Bold, Italic, Underline, Outline, and Shadow-or
you can choose Plain Text. Choosing an ornamental attribute
that is not active (is not checked on the Style menu) adds the
attribute but does not remove other ornamental attributes that
are active. Choosing an ornamental attribute that is active (is
checked on the Style menu) removes the attribute. Choosing
Plain Text from the Style menu automatically cancels all ornamental attributes, and also cancels Subscript or Superscript style
if either of them is active.

Inserting Another Heading Line
Two of the column headings in the Mr. Shoe table occupy more
than one line. You must insert a blank line above the existing
headings to create space for the top heading line.
Anything you type on the new blank line will have the currently selected font, style, and size attributes (10-point bold
Geneva) and will match the existing line of headings.
As you type the upper column-heading line, you may have to
adjust the tabs slightly so that the additional words fit in the
third and fourth columns. Notice how the words in the third
column line up on the left at the regular tab, but the words in
the fourth column line up on the right at the decimal tab.
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Women's shoes continue to be our strongest department by e reti o of three
to one. With the i ncreesi ng number of European designers we carry, the
average cost per pair has also increased 19 percent. Our sales r esearch
indicates w omen's sales also contribute substantially to our dramatic

•

Click an insertion point at the
beginning of the existing heading line. Press the Return key to

insert a blank line. Then click
an insertion point at the beginning of the new blank line.

Women's shoes continue to be our strongest department by e reti o of thr ee
to one. With the i ncreesi ng number of European designers w e carry, th e
average cost per pair has also increased 19 percent. Our sales research
indicates women's sales el so contri bute subs tent i ell to our dreme ti c

•

Press the Tab key twice to advance to the third column. Type
the additional part of its heading. Press the Tab key again to

advance to the fourth column
and type the additional part of
its heading, too.
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Typing the Table Entries
With the tabs set and the column headings in place, you can
type the table itself. It will be somewhat rough in appearance
until you have a chance to fine-tune the tabs and margins.
After moving the insertion point to the blank line below the
column headings, a quick check of the Font and Style menus
shows MacWrite plans to use 12-point plain Geneva when you
start typing. You must choose 10 Point from the Style menu
to reset the font size before you start typing.
•

File

Edit

Search

Fo rma t

Font

Style

Who are the top manufacturers? The accompanying table, culled f rom
reports generated by the new camp uteri zed point -of -purchase sel es
system, deteils Sunset Velley·s top sellers by department.
salespeople hed severel observations ebout the results.

Women's shoes cant i nue to be our strongest department by e ret i o of three
to one. With the increasing number of European designers we cerry, the
everege cost per pair has also i ncreesed 19 percent. Our sel es research

• Click an insertion point at
the beginning of the blank line
below the headings and press the
Return key. Choose 10 Point
from the Style menu. Then type
the first entry for the first
column.

Pressing the Tab key advances the insertion point to the next
tab, and tells MacWrite to put an invisible character, a Tab
character, in the document. Pressing the Return key after the
last entry on a line advances the insertion point to the start
of a new line.
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Product
Code
WD

Number
Sold

32

Women's shoes cant inue to be our strongest depart ment by e reti a of three
to one. With the increasing number of European designers we carry, the

•

•

File

Using the Tab key to advance
from one column to the next,
type the first entries for the

Edit

Search

Format

remaining columns. Press the
Return key after the last entry.

Font

Manufacturer

Style

Code

Alberto Amante
Alberto Amante
Car esso

Black leather pump
Nav y leather sli ng- back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

32
30
26

Caresso
First Court
Ba ndi no Boot

Gray 'vledgie
White canvas court
Bro'vl n l ace- up boot

we
we
we

20
20

Bandi.no for Men
Deli
Kodiak

Black 'vii ngti p
Bl ack tassel slip- on
Gray jazz oxford

MD
MD
MD

14
12

Poindexter
Off Bal ance
Cl er k's

Cordovan penny loafer
880 trainer
Ka ngaroos

MC
MC
MC

13
12

Little Fol k
Little Fol k
Pl ay Rite

Girl 's runner
Boy's saddl e oxford
Red Mary Jane

CH
CH
CH

14
12
10

•

Enter values for each column on
additional lines. Use the R eturn
key to advance from line to line

Sold

9

9

9

and the Tab key to advance
from column to column.
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Some of the entries you type may spill over into the next column to the right. If that happens, move the tabs or shorten the
entries to eliminate the encroachment.
You can improve the readability of the table by inserting blank
lines occasionally.
Adjusting Margins and Tabs

T he table is accurate but hard to read because it is so spread
out across the page. You can improve its looks and readability
by widening the page margins and rearranging the tabs.
MacWrite w ill automatically move the table in response.
•

File

Edit

Search

Format

Font

Style

Manufacturer

Style

Product
Code

Al berto Amante
Alberto Amante
Caresso

Black leat her pump
Navy leather sli ng-back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

32
30

Caresso
First Court
Bandi no Boot

Gray wedgi e
White canvas court
Brown lace- up boot

we
we
we

20
20

Bandi no for Men
Deli
Kodiak

Black wingtip
Black tassel slip-on
Gray jazz oxford

MD
MD
MD

14
12

Poindexter
Off Balance
Clerk·s

Cordovan penny loafer
BBO trainer
Kangaroos

MC
MC
MC

13
12

•

26

9

9

9

Move the left margin and indentation markers to the 13/4-inch
mark. Move the two regular tabs
to the 3 1/s-inch and 4 lfs-inch
marks. Move the decimal tab to
the 6 %-inch mark.

Drawing Horizontal Rules

Horizontal rules are common at the top and bottom of a table
and under the column headings. These three rules always extend
the full w idth of the table.
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•

File

Edit

Search

Format

Manufacturer

Style

Product
Code

Number
Sold

A1berto Amente
A1be rto Ame nte
Caresso

Bleck l eathe r pump
Nav y leather sling-back
Red specteto r

WD
WD
WD

32
30
26

Caresso
First Court
Be ndi no Boot

Gray vedgie
White canvas court
Brov n lace- up boot

we
we
we

20
20
9

Bendi no for Men
Deli
Kodiak

Bleck vi ngti p
Bleck tassel sli p-on
Grey jazz oxford

MD
MD
MD

14
t2

Poindexter

Cordovan pen ny loafer

MC

9

• To draw a horizontal rule, click
an insertion point and type
Underscore characters.
When you type the rule, don't forget about the keyboard's repeat feature . Instead of peck, peck, pecking at the Underscore
key, hold it down and it will automatically repeat the character.
A rule composed of Underscore characters appears at the
bottom of the space allowed for the line, very close to the line
below it. The table w ill look better if you insert an extra blank
line below each horizontal rule . You could use hyphens to draw
the rule instead of underscores. H yphens appear in the middle
of the line, making a blank line below the rule unnecessary.
However, hyphens create a broken rule, not a solid one like
underscores, and don't look as polished as a solid line.
You could type every ho rizontal rule, but it's easier to ty pe one
and then copy-and-paste it in other places. To do that, select
one rule and choose Copy from the Edit menu . Then , at the
beginning of a line where you want another rule, click an insertion point and choose Paste from the Edit menu.
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Adding a Table Title
The table needs a brief but spec ific title above the top horizontal
rule. T he title can be set in a larger type size. By adding another
formatting ruler, you can also center the title over the table .
•

File

Edit

Search

Format

Font

:f.. •···!.?•...l ...• ... l... •... t...• ... L1 .1...• ... l... •...t... •... l.~ ...t... •... t...•....t....A:··1·~·•...
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1~11

II

1...• ... J.... •...1...• ...

I

I
Ma nufacturer

Styl e

Product
Code

Al berto Ama nte
Al berto Amante
Caresso

Bl ack l eather pump
Nav y l eat her sling- back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

•

1.~·····k·•···I....•... JL ...•...F~

Number
Sold

32
30

26

Click an insertion point at the left
edge of the top horizontal rule and
press the Return k ey. Choose Insert
Ruler from the Format menu. Click
the alignment icon in the upper f ormatting ruler for centered lines.

MacWritc will center the title between the indentation and the
right-margin markers. T he title w ill not appear centered over
the table unless the indentation marker lines up w ith the left
edge of the table and the right-margin marker lines up with
the right edge of the table . The indentation marker is OK,
but the right- margin marker will have to be moved.
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Top Sellers Report
system, detai l s Sunset Valley's top sellers by department.
sale speople had several observations about the results.
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Manufacture r

Style

Product
Code

Alberto Amante
Alberto Amante
Caresso

Black leather pump
Nav y leather sl ing- back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

Number
Sold

Ia

32

30
26

• Move the insertion point
between the formatting rulers,
choose 12 Point from the Style
menu, and type the title.
•
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Top Sellers Report
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Manufacturer

Style

Product
Code

Alberto Amante
Alberto Amante
Caresso

Black l eather pump
Navy l eather sli ng- back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

•

iiiiii

Number
Sold

32

30
26

1:1 1~

I
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In the formatting ruler above
the title, remove the decimal tab
at the 6 114-inch mark and drag
the right margin to that point.
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Splitting Paragraphs

A paragraph of any length, one line or many, can be split in
two by inserting a Return character ahead of the character you
want to lead off the new paragraph. The table tide, for example,
is a one-line paragraph that would look better on two shorter
lines, both centered above the table .

Manufacturer

Style

Product
Code

Alberto Amante
Alberto Amante

Black leather pump
Nav y leather sling- back

WD
WD

Number
Sold

• To split any paragraph, click an
insertion point where you want
it split and press the R eturn key.

Adding Footnotes
Table footnotes are set directly below the table. They are keyed
to the relevant part of the table by symbols such as an asterisk,
or by small superscript italic numbers.
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• To insert a numeric footnote reference, click an insertion point,
and choose Italic, 9 Point, and
Superscript from the Style menu.
Then type the appropriate
number.

Plain TeHt

./Bold
v1 /tolic

3CP
3€ 8
3€ 1
3C U
3€ 0
3CS

[pmO!ilG
0ID [pmO!ilG
0~ [pmO!ilG
0~ [pmOiilG
0ill [pffiO!ilG
~~ [pmDiilG

~

Edit

Search

Manufacturer

St~le

Product
Code

A1berto Amente
Alberto Amante

Black leather pump
Nav ~ leather sling- back

WD
WD

Number
Sold

A footnote reference picks up attributes from the character
next to it, unless you explicitly set other attributes in the Font
and Style menus. for example, you do not have to set the bold
attribute for footnote references in the title or headings; Bold is
already checked in the Style menu.
The same footnote may appear more than once in the same
table. For example, footnote number 3 appears twice in the
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Mr. Shoe Top Sellers table. Instead of typing repeated references, use your copy-and-paste skills. Select the first reference,
which you typed, and choose Copy from the Edit menu. Then
click an insertion point where you want to repeat the reference
and choose Paste from the Edit menu. Copy-and-pas te preserves
a footnote reference's special attributes without affecting the
surrounding text.
After inserting all footnote references, be sure to type the footnotes themselves at the end of the table. Each footnote consists
of the footnote reference in 9-point italic Geneva (but not bold)
and the footnote text in 10-point plain Geneva. Treat each footnote as a separate paragraph; press the Return key only at the
end of the footnote .

•

File

Sandi no for Men
Dali
Kodiak

Black wingtip
Black tassel sli p-on
Gray jazz oxford5

MD
MD
MD

14
12

Poindex ter
Off Balance
Cle rk's

Cordovan penny loafer
880 trainer
Ka ngaroos

MC
MC
MC

13
12

Little Folk
Littl e Fol k

Girl's runner
Boy's saddle oxford

CH
CH

14
12

Play Rite

Red Mary Jane

CH

10

9

9

1 Top three selle r s are li sted f or each product code; slippers are not included .
2 WD=Women·s Dress; WC=Women's Casual ; MD =Men ·s Dress; MC=Men·s Casual;

CH=Children·s.
5 Gray has been increasingly popular for both men's and women's styles .

• To type a footnote, click an
insertion point below the table.
Using the proper font, style,
and size, type the footnote reference, a blank space, and the
footnote text.

The dotted line above the last item in the table marks a page
break. MacWrite adjusts page breaks automatically as you insert,
remove, and change text. Don't worry for now if a page break
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should fall in an awkward place. Later in this chapter you will
learn how to adjust breaks manually.
A long footnote may extend all the way tO the right margin
before MacWrite wraps it around tO the next line. Thus, some of
the footnotes may be wider than the table, which does not extend all the way tO the right margin. You can insert another
formatting ruler tO match the footnote width to the table width .

•

File

Poindexter
Off Balance
Clerk's

Co rdovan penny loafer
880 trainer
Kangaroos

MC
MC
MC

13
12
9

Little Folk
Little Folk

Girl's runner
Boy's saddle oxford

CH
CH

14
12

Play Rite

Red Mary Jane

CH

•

"

.... ..

10

Insert a formatting ruler below
the table. Select ragged-right
alignment. Remove the decimal
tab at the 6114-inch mark and
move the right-margin marker
to that point.

Hiding Rulers
Formatting rulers appear in the document window but not in
the printed document. The rulers clutter up the document window, making it hard to get an accurate impression of how the
table will look when you print it. MacWrite can hide the rulers
from view but still keep them effective.
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• To conceal all formatting rulers,
choose Hide Rulers from the
Format menu. To reveal hidden
rulers, choose Show Rulers from
the Format menu.

•

File

Edit

Open eader
Open Footer
Oisplay Headers
Oisplay Footers
Set Page# ...
Inser t Page Break
Title
e

Search

Who llre the top mllnufllctur ers? The llCcompllnying t ll ble, cul led from
r eport s gener llted by the new computerized point -of -purchllse Slll es
sys t em, detllils Sunset Vlllley·s top sell er s by dep!lrtme nt.
Our
Slllespeopl e hlld sever lll ob servllt i ons llbout t he result s.
Sunset Vlllley Top Sellers
by Department 1

Menufecturer

Styl e

Product
Code 2

Numbe r
Sold

Alberto Ama nte
Alberto Amante
Caresso

Black l eather pump
Nav y l eather sl ing - back
Red spectator

WD
WD
WD

32
30
26

Ca resso
first Cour t
Bandi no Boot

Gray wedgi e3
White canvas court
Br own lace- up boot

we
we
we

20
20
9

Since the Hide R ulers and Show Rulers commands arc mutually exclusive, they share the same spot on the Format menu.
If rulers are visible, Hide Rulers is listed; if rulers are invisible,
Show Rulers is listed instead.

Quitting MacWrite
You may write a report in one sitting, but it isn't likely. W hen
the time comes to set the report aside for aw hile, you can quit
MacWrite and return to the di rectory w indow. F rom there
you can open another application o r eject the disk and switch
off the Macintosh.
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•

To return to the directory
window, choose Quit from the
File menu.

N(~HI

O!H~n ...

Close
Soue
Soue As...
Page Se tup
Print...
Quit

If the document contains changes or additions made since it
was last saved, a dialog box appears, suggesting you save the
document again before quitting. You click a displayed Yes button
to agree; the document is saved as if you had chosen Save from
the Fi le menu.
Upon return to the di rectory window, you wi ll norice several
changes. An icon for the new document now appears in the
directory window and there is less space available on the d isk
because of it. Any desk accessories that were open are now
closed. Usually only one disk icon remains on the desktop, no
matter how many were there prior to opening the application.
The remaining disk icon is the one from which you opened
MacWrite, and it is now considered the start-up disk.

Finishing Touches
By now, most of the work is done. You've typed the whole
report, reviewed it, corrected it, and gone back to fill in the
table. A ll that remains is to add margins at the top and bottom
of each page, adjust page boundaries, add topical headings, and
create a tide page.

Opening an Existing Document
When you are ready to resume work on the report, you must
reopen MacWrite and the existing report document. You can
open an existing document directly from a d irectory window,
by selecting the document icon, and either choosing Open ...
from the File menu or double-clicking the icon.
Opening a document icon implicitly opens the application that
created it. The Finder first tries to locate the application on the
current disk. Failing that, it looks on the other d isks whose
icons are on the desktop. If it finds the application on a d isk not
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currently inserted, it ejects the currently inserted disk and tells
you to insert the disk it needs. You may have to swap disks several times before the document and application are both open.

If the Finder cannot find the application on any of the disks it
knows about, a dialog box tells you so . In that event, you must
eject the current disk with the Eject command and insert a disk
with the sought-for application, thereby making it known to
the Finder. Then you can try opening the document again.
After the Finder opens the applicatio n, it opens the document
you selected .
The Mini-Finder

If you prefer, you can open existing documents from MacWrite
instead of from the directory window. The MacWrite document
window must be closed, which can be accomplished by choosing C lose from the File menu or by clicking the close box in the
title bar. Then you can use the Open .. . feature of the File
menu to open another document .
•

To get a list of documents you
can open from MacWrite, choose
Open . .. from the File menu.
Sm1e
Sm1e
Ptuw

H~ ...

S<~1 u,1

Print..
Quit

Top Sellers Re .. . ~

Wr ite
Eject
Ca n cel
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Choosing Open ... from an application's File m enu makes a
dialog box appear. This dialog box, called the Mini-Finder, has
the Finder's ability to locate and retrieve a document. A window inside the dialog box lists the names of up to seven
documents on the disk that are available for the current application. If the disk has more than seven available documents, a
scroll bar lets you scroll more names into view.
The MinJ inder lists the documents on only one disk at a
time. To see the names of documents on another d isk, click the
dispfayed Eject button and insert the o ther disk. If your Mac
has an external drive, you can alternate between the internal and
external drives by clicking the displayed Drive button. The
disk name always appears in the Mini -Finder directly above
the Eject button.
Top Sellers Re ... ~
Write
Eject
Cancel

• To open a document listed in
the Mini-Finder, first select it by
clicking its name, then click
the Open button. As a shortcut,
you can double-click the name.
Top Margins (Headers) and Bottom Margins (Footers)
MacWrite uses about 10 inches of an 11 - inch page for your
report unless you explicitly define larger margins at the top or
bottom. The top margin is called a header, and the bottom margin is called a footer. The header and footer can contain blank
lines and text. You create and edit each in its own window.
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• To see the Header window,
choose Open Header from the
Format menu. To see the Footer
window, choose Open Footer
from the Format menu.

a

File

Edit

Search

Open .-oo ter
Display Headers
Di splay Footers
Set Page#,..
I nsert Page Break
Title Page

Format

0

Font

Style

Header

I

liiJ

To help focus the Spring buying trip end assist the advertising group with
its fell promotional plans, t his report correlates computer repor-ts with
our salespeople's feedbac k, identifying our top sellers by manufacturer end
product t ype.
I t al so describes top-selling styles, profiles typical
customers, end I i sts top manufacturers. Also discussed er·e advertis ing
end promotion results end e comperi son of first quarter '84 sel es with
fi r st quarter '85 sales.

t-

The Header and Footer windows look much like the main
document window. Each has a title bar across the top, which
you can use to drag the window around the electronic desktop.
Inside the title bar is a close box for putting the window away.
Below the title bar is the area in which you create and edit the
header or footer. In the bottom right corner is a size box, but
neither window has a scroll bar, so theJleader and footer are
each limited in height to about a third of a age.
Formatting Rulers

The Header and footer windows have their own formatting
rulers, which work just like the ones in the main document w indow. This means rhe margins, indentation, tabs, line spacing,
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and alignment of the header and footer are completely independent of each other and of the main document. The ruler settings you make in the H eader or Foote windo;-;ffect the
header or footer but not the main do ument. The H ide Ruler
and Show Ruler commands from the Format menu conceal and
reveal header and footer rulers along with main document
rulers. Select Show Ruler so you can set margins and alignment
in the Header and Footer windows .

.S

Fil e

Edit

Search

Form at

Font

Styl e
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To help focus the Spri ng buy ing t r ip and essist the adverti sing group \·vith
its f al l promotional plans , this repor·t corre l ates computer reports with
our salespeople' s feedback, identifying our top sellers by manuiac t ur·er and
product type.
It al so describes top- se l ling styles, proii l es typica l
customers, and I i sts top manufacturers. AI so discussed are advert 1s1 ng

•

Set the header and footer formatting mlers for centered lines
w ith margins at 1Vs inches and
7 inches.

Header and Footer Contents

Naturally, you can type text directly into the H eader or Footer
window; check the font and style attributes before typing. But
you can also paste text, pictures, or anything else that has been
cut or copied to the C lipboard , just as you can in the main
document w indow. You can also have MacWrite automatically
insert the current page number, the time, or the date anyplace
in the top or bottom margin of each page.
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because people around here are extreme ly fashion consc10us. We expect it
to boost our sales significantly.
To help focus the Spring buying trip and assist the advertising group with
its fall promotion a1 plans, this report correlates computer report s with
our salespeople's feedbac k, identifying our top sellers by manufacturer and
product type.
It also describes top- selling styles, profiles t ypical
customers, and lists top manufacturers. Also di scussed are advertising

•
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File

Type the text of the header in
9-point plain Geneva. Press the
Return key once before the first

Edit

Search

Format

Font
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line, at the end of each line,
and two extra times after the
last line.
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year ago. First quarter has always been our weakest, so we expec t the
rest of the year t o look even better. Also, we are about to start the
Fashion Footware Fling promotion t hat has been so successful at other Mr.
Shoe stores. The Sunset Valley location is ideal for such a promotion
because people around here are extremely fashion conscious. We expect it
to boost our sales significantly.

•

Type the text of the footer in
9-poim plain Geneva. Press the

f-

Return key three times before
the first line and once at the end.
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For short header and footer lines, you must press the Return
key at the end of each line in order to advance to the next line.
Pressing the Return key extra times puts blank lines in the
header and footer, enlarging the top and bottom margins and
positioning the header and footer text within those margins. For
the Mr. Shoe report, the header is seven lines high, with one
blank line above the header text and three blank lines below it.
The footer is five lines high, with three blank lines above the
footer text and one below it. You C.!!..!!..p_!!ss the Return key at
_most six times in the Header or Footer window.

Page Number, Date, and Time
Below the tide bar are three icons that you can drag into the
header or footer to mark the spot where MacWrite should place
the current page number, date, or time.

ei

File

Edit

Search

Format

Font

Style

Too Sellers Reoort
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'
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quarter has al ways been our weakest,

' I ' •w•

w

w

year ago. F1rst
so we expect the
rest of the year to look even better. Also, we are about t o start the
Fa shion Footware Fling promotion t hat has been so successf ul at other Mr.
Shoe stor es. The Sunset Valley location i s ideal f or such a promotion
because people around here are extremely fa shion co nscious. We expect it
t o boost our sales significantly.

•

Q:

f-

With the pointer, drag the pagenumber icon from its parking
space below the title bar into
place in the footer.
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T he page number, date, and time icons can go on any line
you've typed in the header or footer. T he icons appear in the
H eader and Footer windows, but MacWrite substitutes actual
information in the top and bottom margins of each page. The
font, size, and style of the actual page number, date, and time
w ill be the same as the first character in the header or footer
w indow, even if that.cbaracter is a blank space..or_i nvisible
Return character.
T he time and date icons w ill be replaced by the time and date
from the Mac's internal calendar/clock. To change the time an d
date, use the A larm C lock or Control Panel desk accessories.
T he page-number icon is replaced by the current page number.
Normally, the fi rst page of every MacWrite document is page 1.
T he Set Page # . .. command from the Fom1at menu lets you
specify a different starting page number for the document.
Placing an icon on a line does not allot space for the information that w ill replace it , however. MacWrite w ill start typing the
in formation at the spot marked by the le(t ed ge of. the icon and
will use as much s ace to the ·ight as it needs. If that means
running ove · text you put on the same line or exceeding the
right mar in that's what MacWrite w ill do. It is your respon sibi li ty to place the icons carefully so they do not interfere w ith
each other or w ith other text in the margin.

Viewing Headers and Footers in the Document
Unless you have enlarged the H eader o r Footer w indows to
full size, the inacti ve main document w indow w ill still be visible underneath them . You can activate the document window by
moving the pointer anywhere on it and clicking the mouse button. T hen you can see how the header and footer look in the
main document.
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Instead of activating the document window directly, you can
close the Header and Footer w indows, activating the document
window by default. To close the windows, click the close box in
each title bar or choose C lose from the Fi le menu when each
window is active.
•

File

Edit

Search

Format

0

Font

Style

Top Sellers Report
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Sales of our men's shoes remain strong primarily because of their high
unit cost. We are selling 12 percent fewer pairs this quarter; howe ver,
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First Quarter 1985 Top Sellers
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the cost per pair has increased 27 percent. The black wingtip continues to
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bes t -selling shoe and at $150.00 a pair is contributing s ubstanti ally t o t he
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• To see how headers and footers
look in the document, activate
the document w indow and scroll
to the nearest page break.

Some of the page breaks may make the report unsightly.
Remember, you will adjust them later.

Hiding Headers and Footers
Closing the H eader or Footer window does not remove the
tap or bottom margin from the main document. MacWrite has
separate commands for that.
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• To hide headers in the dom-

• •IIRiTol-

ment w indow, choose Remove
Headers from the Format Menu.
To hide footers, choose Remove
Footers.

In sert Ruler
Show Rulers
Open Header
Open Footer
Display Headers
•··

I'

II'

Set PagL!It# .. ,
I nsert Page Break
Title Page

•

File

Ed it

Search

Format

Font

Style

Alberto Amante is e brand new line for us end is doing phenomenally w ell.
Our salespeople report brand recognition is very high. Women ere coming
into the store in droves specifically for Amante shoes. According to the
Amante rep, seven new styles will be added this spring end e new line of
men's shoes wi ll be i ntroduced etl the Mil en Shoe Show in June. A1berto
Amante now accounts for 19 percent of our women's department sales,
surpassing Ceresso as t he top manufac t urer.
Sales of our men's shoes rema in strong primarily because of thei r high
uni t cost. We ere sell ing 12 percent fe wer pairs this quarter; ho w ever,
the cost per pair has increased 27 percent. The black w ingtip contin ues to
be our top se ller at 14 pe i rs e quarter . This is only because of the IBM
plant located in Lewndele.
The black tassel sl ip-on i s the next
best -se 11 i ng shoe end at $ 150.00 e pair is contributing subs tent i a11y to the
department's sales. Amante will introduce e fell loafer in cordo van; it
would be greet to have e fu l l run of this style.
In the children's depertment, sales have dropped markedly since lest year,

After you choose the Remove H eaders command, it is replaced
in the Format menu by Display Headers. Similarly, choosing
Remove f ooters changes the command to Display Footers.
Whether the Header and Footer windows are open or closed,
you can choose the Display Headers and Display footers
commands to make the headers and footers appear in the document window.
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The commands Display Headers/Remove Headers and Display
Footers/Remove Footers determine only whether you can see
headers and footers in the document window. None of the four
commands has any effect on the contents of the Header and
Footer windows. To change the content of headers or footers,
you must open the Header or Footer window and use standard
text editing methods.
Adjusting Page Breaks

MacWrite decides where to break pages without regard to the
look of the document. It may abandon the first line of a paragraph at the bottom of a page or it may isolate the last line of
a paragraph at the top of a new page (these stranded lines are
known as orphans and widows in publishing circles). Worse yet,
MacWrite may split a table or an indented list between pages.

Inserting a Page Break
There are two cures for page-break ugliness: Juggle text or
insert your own page breaks. Sometimes you must apply both
cures for a satisfactory result. The Top Sellers table in the Mr.
Shoe report, for example, can be kept on one page by forcing
a page break between the table and the paragraph above it.
When you insert a page break, MacWrite draws a dotted line at
the insertion point and adds enough empty space to the page
above the line to fill up the page. Although the empty space
looks like many blank lines, it is not. It is just a block of empty
space. You can select the empty space in its entirety by pointing at it and clicking the mouse button; it will be highlighted so
you can see how tall it is. If you insert text on a page that ends
with one of these empty spaces, the empty space automatically
contracts, just filling up that page. You can also remove the
empty space, and the artificial page break with it, by selecting
the empty space and choosing Cut from the Edit menu.
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• To force a page break, click an
insertion point and choose Insert
Page Break from the Format
menu.

a

File

Edit

Search

Format

Show Rul er s
Open Header
Open Foo t er
Display He aders
Display Footers
Set Page # ...

Font

Page 1

Mr. Shoe
Sunset Valley Ma11
First Quarter 1985 Top Seller s

Sunset Valley Top Sellers
by Department 1

Menufecturer

Style

Product
Code 2

Number
Sold
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Juggling Text
Inserting a page break above the Top Sellers table keeps it on
one page but leaves lots of unsightly blank space on the page
before the table. To fill the gap, move some text as follows:
•

Cut the paragraph that follows the table.

•

C lick an insertion point above the empty space to
be fi lled.

•

Paste the paragraph at the insertion point.

Moving the paragraph shrinks the empty space on the page
above the table to an acceptable size. Take care to click an insertion point, not the empty space, or you'll end up replacing the
page break with the text from the Clipboard. You may have to
make minor adjustments by inserting and deleting blank lines
here and there too.

Adding Topical Headings
Topical headings divide a lengthy composition into sections.
Variations in text attributes-font size, capitalization, italic and
boldface-can serve to distinguish different levels of headings.
The Mr. Shoe report uses just one level of topical headings, set
in 12-point bold Geneva. Each heading has two blank lines
above it and one blank line below it. These are the steps for
inserting a heading:
•

Click an insertion point on the blank line above the
first paragraph of a new section.

•

Press the Return key to generate an extra blank line.

•

Choose the text attributes from the Style menu .

•

Type the section heading.

•

Press the Return key at the end of the heading to leave
another blank line.
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Creating a Title Page
As a final touch , you might like to go back and insert a title
page at the beginning of the report . You can expect to set up a
special format fo r the title page, so you may as well insert another formatting ruler when you insert the page.
•

File

Pag~

1

Mr. Sho~
Suns~t

First Ouart~r

Va 11~y Ma 11
1985 Top s~n~rs

~his promises to be another year of high growth for Mr. Shoe's Sunset

Valley Mall store. Sales f igures f or the first quarter of this year ar e now
in, and they show a 23 percent i ncrease over the first quart er sa les of a
year ago. First quart er has always been our w eakest , so w e expect the
rest of the year to I ook even better. A I so, we are about t o start t he
Fashion Foo tware Fling prom oti on that has been so successful at othe r Mr.

• To insert a title page, cite an
insertion point at the beginning
of the first paragraph in the
document. Choose Insert Page
Break, then Insert Ruler, both
from the Format menu.

lJ

IfJormatting rulers are hidden and you insert a ruler, all the
rulers in the document rea,epear.
Omitting Title Page Header and Footer

The header and footer information you created for the other
pages of the report does not usually appear on a title page.
MacWrite can suppress header and footer text on the title page
while retaining the top and bottom margins set up by the
H eader and Footer windows.
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.S File Edit Search

~~~~~iiiiii~iir:H~i~d~e~R~u~le~r~s~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Open Header
Open Footer
Remoue Headers
Remoue Footers
Set Page# ...
Insert Page Break
Title Page
,

This promises to be another year of high growth for Mr. Shoe's Sunset
Valley Mall store. Sales figures for the first quarter of this year· are now
in, and they show a 23 percent increase over the first quarter sales of a
year ago. First quarter has always been our weakest, so we expect the
rest of the year to look even better. Also, we are about to start the
Fashion Footware Fling promotion that has been so successful at other Mr

• To omit the header and footer
text from the first page of the
document, choose Title Page
from the Format menu.
Typing the Title Page

Text on the title page is frequently centered and is often set in
large, embellished type. The title page of the Mr. Shoe report
has centered, double-spaced lines with 18-point bold Geneva on
the first three lines, 14-point bold Geneva on the fourth line,
10-point plain Geneva on the fifth line, and 12-point bold
Geneva on the last line. There are two blank double-spaced lines
(12-point size) at the top of the page, two blank double-spaced
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lines (18-point size) between the third and fourth lines of text,
and four blank double-spaced lines (14-point size) after the
fourth line of text.
•

File

Mr. Shoe
Sunset Valley Mall
Top-Selling Shoes Report

• Select the double-spaced and
centered icons in the first for11Ultting mler. Then type each
line of the title page, choosing
the appropriate text attributes
from the Font and Style menus.
Press Retunz to end every line
and to insert blank lines.
Printing the Report
In Don Qui."Cote de la Mancha, Cervantes observed that "the
proof of the pudding is in the eating." Well , the proof of writing
done with a word processor is in the printing . MacWrite uses
two dialog boxes full of options for tailoring your work to fit
different paper sizes, page orientations, prim qualities, page
ranges, numbers of copies, and types of paper.
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Before you choose any options, check that your printer is connected to the Macintosh printer port and is switched on. Insert
a fresh sheet of paper or, if you are using continuous paper, set
the paper at the top of a new page. With an Imagewriter, make
sure the Select lamp on the printer control panel is lit.

Reviewing Page Setup
The Page Setup feature of the File menu displays a dialog box
that enables review and change of page layout options. You only
need to set the options once; the settings are saved on disk with
the document the next time you save the document .

• Choose Page Setup from the File
menu. Select US Letter paper
and Tall orientation, then click
the displayed OK button.

Paper:

® US Letter

0
Orientation:

US Lega l
® Tall

New
Opt~n --.

Close

0 R4 Letter
0 International Fanfold
0 Tall Adjusted
0 Wide

( Cancel )

Paper
MacWrite can adjust the printed document
following four different sizes of paper:
Paper Size
US Letter
US Legal
A4 Letter
International Fanfold

tO

fit on any of the

Wide

X

8'h
8'h

X

8V4
8V4

X

X
X

Tall
II
14
11 ¥J
12

Continuous paper with sprocket holes is wider than single
sheets with the same usable width , usually by 1 inch. For example, continuous US Letter measures 9 V:z inches wide by 11
inches tall , but after subtracting an inch for the sprocket holes
on either side, the usable width is 8 V:z inches.
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Orientation
Tall orientation provides normal upright printing, w ith the top
line at the top of the page. But after you've learned to insert
picwres in a document, you' ll find that Tall makes the pictures
appear somewhat narrower than when they are printed by MacPaint . Tall Adjusted orientation widens the primed document,
printing truer eictures at the expense of slightly Stretched text.
Wide orientation provides sideways printing, with the top line
printed down the right side of the page and proportions similar
to those obtained with the Tall Adjusted option.

Print Options
T he Print ... feature of the F ile menu offers a choice of print
qu ality and lets you specify which pages to print, how many
copies to make, and what style of paper you are using .
• Choose Print. .. from the File
menu. In the dialog box that appears, select High quality, All
pages, 1 copy, and Continuous
paper feed. Click the OK button
to start printing.

Quality:

@ High

Page Range:

@ All

Copies:
Paper Feed:

D

@C ontinuou s

N(~Hl

Opt~n ...

Close
Saue

0
0

Standard

0

From:

To:

0

Cut Sheet

D

Oraft

D

op
( Cancel )

Draft quality is not available if you choose Wide orientation
(sideways printing) during page setup.
Draft quality uses a high-speed font to quickly print a trial
copy of a document. It prints in one font, two font sizes, and
in plain, bold , underline, superscript, and subscript styles only.
Unavailable styles such as italic and outline are e_rinted plain.
Most of the special letters ana symbols that you type with the
aid of the O ption key cannot be printed in draft quality either,
though the Imagewriter does make as many intelligent substitutions as possible.
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Standard- and high-quality printing both reproduce a displayed
document accurately and completely. Standard quality is about
half as fast as draft quality and more than twice as fast as high
quality. However, standard-quality characters are not nearly as
dark and fully formed as high-quality characters.
Your choice of paper and the condition of your ribbon also
affect print quality. A heavyweight rag-content rough-finish
paper works best.

Interrupting Printing
Before MacWritc starts printing in standard or high quality, it
takes a few seconds to copy the document into a scratch-pad
area on disk. You cannot interrupt that process, but once printing begins you can cancel it by pressing the Command and
Period keys simultaneously. When you do, MacWrite stops
sending information to the Imagewriter, but printing does not
cease immediately. First, the lmagewriter prints the residual
information it has already received and stored in its own memory. This may take several seconds.

Printing from the Directory Window
You can print one or more MacWrite documents directly from
a directory window. A ll you do is select their icons and choose
Print .. . from the File menu. The documents are printed one
after the other in a sequence determined by the arrangement of
the icons in the directory window. The Finder starts with the
document whose icon is located nearest the upper left corner of
the dir:ector:y window. After that one is printed , the F in er proceeds across the w indow, then down to the next row of icons,
across it from left to right, and so on .
In order to print a MacWrite document, MacWrite must be
present . If the Finder cannot locate it on the currently inserted
disk, it checks the other disks whose icons are on the desktop.
If MacWrite is on one of them, the Finder tells you to insert that
disk. You may have to swap disks several times before printing
is finished. If the Finder cannot locate MacWrite anywhere, it
tells you so. In that event, you can eject the current disk, insert
a disk w ith MacWrite, eject it, reinsert the document disk, and
. .
.
try prmtmg agam .
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Before MacWrite begins printing the first document, the printoptions dialog box appears, as if you had chosen Print ... from
the MacWrite File menu. You must choose the print quality, how
many copies of which pages will be printed, and the style of
paper you will use.
You can cancel the printing of the current MacWrite document
by pressing the Command and Period keys at the same time.
MacWrite advances the paper to the end of the page and begins
printing the next document you selected, if any.

Saving the Finished Report
Be sure to save the finished document after printing it, even if
you have made no changes since you las t saved it. MacWrite
saves all page setup options and most print options you choose
along with the document. Saving the options means you don't
have to reset them the next time you print the document,
whether from the directory window or from MacWrite. The
only exceptions are the page range and number of copies, which
MacWrite always resets to print one copy of all pages.

Beginning a New Document
Once you're using MacWrite, you can start a new MacWrite
document without returning to the directory window.

• To open a new document from
MacWrite, choose New from the
File menu.
f lose
S<W<~

S<we

fl~ ...

f>IHJf~ S<~1 up

Print...
Quit

The New command is dimmed and unavailable if the document window is already open. You have to close the existing
document window before you can open a new one.
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Summary
This chapter took a close look at one way of preparing a business report using the MacWrite word -processing application. [n
the process, the chapter covered most of MacWrite's features.
You should now know how to:
•

Start and quit MacWrite.

•

Type regular paragraphs, blank lines, and indented
lists.

•

Use typography-fonts, font sizes, and styles-to
enhance appearance and improve communication.

•

Set margins.

•

Set paragraph indentation.

•

Set tabs, both regular and decimal.

•

Change line spacing and paragraph alignment.

•

Type and format tables of words and numbers,
including footnotes.

•

Split and combine paragraphs.

•

Split and combine pages.

•

Create new documents and open existing ones, and
save them on disk.

•

Quickly find any phrase, word, or syllable in the
document.

•

Replace every occurrence or just selected occurrences
of one phrase , word , or syllable with another phrase,
word, or syllable .

•

Put a header in the top margin of every page, and a
footer in the bottom margin.

•

Create a special title page.

•

Print the report on paper.
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Other chapters in this book show samples of various MacWrite
documents, including a letter and envelope with personalized
letterhead, a personal telephone directory and address book, a
restaurant menu, a wine-cellar inventory report, a get-well card,
a party announcement, and a bulletin-board advertisement.
For some of these projects, you need to know how to paste a
picture into a MacWrite document; this topic is covered in the
next chapter.
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e From the detailed descriptions of this MacPaint project,
you'lllearn hO'W to draw, fill, letter, rearrange, overlay,
erase, touch up a drawing, move it to a MacWrite
document, and print it out.
When it comes to business correspondence, you
either shell out for printed stationery o r use plain
paper, typing your name and address along with the
rest of the letter. Both choices have drawbacks.
Printed stationery is expensive, and must usually be
ordered in large quantities that are impractical for
personal business or even for some small commercial
firms. If you move, a common occurrence in today's
mobile society, your old stationery is no better than
yesterday's newspaper. The alternative, typing your
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name and address every time you write a letter, is tedious and
error-prone, and doesn't look as professional or businesslike as
printed stationery.

If you stop and think about the better-looking stationery that
has crossed your desk, you'll realize that most of the letterheads
had more to them than just type. The letters that made up the
name might have been enlarged and shaded somehow. Maybe a
thick line underscored the whole letterhead, separating it from
the body of the letter. Perhaps a small picture or drawing suggested the letter writer's line of business. Someone spent extra
time or money to impress you, and it probably worked.
To get your own personalized stationery, you could order one
of the stock designs offered by a local stationer or you could
hire a designer to create a custom letterhead. But you may do
just as well experimenting with designs yourself, using
MacPaint. For example, the two Phyllis Tien Gallery letterhead
designs in Figure 3 can both be done in MacPaint using pretty
much the same method; they differ only in size, type fonts, and
background shapes.
MacPaint makes it easy to experiment with lines, shapes,
patterns, positions, and fonts. You can draw, type, erase, outline, fill, blend, overlap, cut-and-paste, copy-and-paste, stretch,
shrink, flip, rotate, and (most important) undo what you last
did. This chapter describes many of MacPaint's features by
showing one way to create one of the Phyllis Tien Gallery
letterhead designs.

If your business or the company you work for already has
printed stationery, try creating the Phyllis Tien Gallery sample
anyway. Consider adapting the ideas and methods described
here to create an informal letterhead for your personal correspondence. Unless you're already an expert with MacWrite and
MacPaint, the exercise will surely uncover some valuable program features and methods that you will be able to apply to
future projects of your own.
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Skills You Need
Befo re srarring w work w ith MacPaim , you should know some
basic Macintosh skills, namely how ro:
•

Click, select, and d rag wirh the mouse.

•

Choose commands and feawres from menus.

•

Open icons.

•

Perform cut-and- paste and copy-and-pasre editing.

•

Insert, ejecr, and handle disks.

These rechniques are covered briefly in rhis chaprer. If you
need more detailed explanations, consult rhe first two chapters
of this book o r your Macintosh owner's manual.
Much of rhe work you do with MacPaint involves judging rhe
size and alignment of objects drawn on the screen. You may get
satisfactory results gauging by eye . If not, get a small trans arent lastic ruler that you can hold flat against the screen. Ideally,
you should have two rulers: a shorter one for verticalmeasurements and a longer one for horizontal measurements.

Starting MacPaint
When you switch on a Macintosh, it only knows how to do
one thing: read instructions from a d isk . It wairs patiently until
someone inserts a srart-up d isk, from which it can get the instructions that tell it how to manage the electronic desktop and
how to start applications. When you start an application, the
Finder (the built-in program that locates and retrieves documents and applications from the disk) finds the application
program and gives it control of the Macintosh. T he application
furnishes you with commands especially sui ted to working w ith
one kind of information. MacPaint is an application for drawing and designing with free-form lines and shapes, geometric
shapes, patterns, and decorative text.
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February 25, 1985

Mr. Barney Stone
34 East Camelback Boulevard
Hercules, California 94355
Dear Mr. Stone:
The Information you requested Is contained in our enclosed brochure, ·sand
Painters or Today." We are pleased to have this chance to spread the word
about this fascinating art form. Sand painting Is indeed a unique art form
practiced only by natives or the Southwest.
I have also enclosed a flier about our upcoming one-artist show featuring
Betsy Lone Eagle, who is widely acclaimed as one of the best sand painters
or all time. She will be at the gallery every day during the show,
demonstrating her ski ll and answering questions. Perhaps you can
attend--the desert is lovely In Spring!
Yours truly,

Phyllis Tien
enclosures

•

Figure 3. Two sample letterhead
designs created with MacPaint
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February 25, 1985

Mr. Barney Stone
34 East Camelback Boulevard
Hercules, Caltfornta 94355
Dear Mr. Stone:
The Information you requested is contained in our enclosed brochure, "Sand
Painters of Today." We are pleased to have this chance to spread the word
about this fascinating art form. Sand painting Is indeed a unique art form
practiced only by natives of the Southwest.
I have also enclosed a flier about our upcoming one-artist show featuring
Betsy Lone Eagle, who ts widely acclaimed as one of the best sand painters
of all time. She will be at the gallery every day during the show,
demonstrating her skill and answering questions. Perhaps you can
attend--the desert Is lovely In Spring!
Yours truly,

Phyllis Tien
enclosures
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• To start MacPaint, insert a
disk that contains the MacPaint
application program. Open
that disk 's icon. Then find
the MacPaint application icon
and open it.

~
MacP aint

If the MacPaint application icon is dimmed, it means the
MacPaim program resides on a disk you inserted some time
ago but ejected. When you open the dimmed icon to start the
application , a dialog box appears telling you to switch disks.
Insert the disk named in the dialog box so the Finder can locate
the MacPaim program.
The MacPaint Desktop
Starti ng MacPaint clears the desktop. The directory window
vanishes along with the disk icon, the Trash icon, and any open
windows. The menu bar is erased and replaced briefly by the
name of the application, MacPaint. The pointer assumes a wristwatch shape, letting you know you must wait while the Finder
transfers the MacPaim program from disk to memory. About 25
seconds after opening the MacPaim application icon , the desktop assumes the standard look for MacPaim.
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The MacPaint desktop has a conventional menu bar. It also has
four unconventional windows: a drawing window, a tool rack,
a pattern palette, and a line-thickness control panel. All these
features are described briefly in the rest of this section, and most
are described in detail later in this chapter.

The Menu Bar
Across the top of the screen is a menu bar with seven titles.
The Apple menu lists desk accessories. The File menu lists commands that act on an entire drawing at once. The Edit menu
lists cut-and-paste and copy-and-paste editing commands, plus
some special commands for manipulating a selected part of your
drawing. The Goodies menu provides drawing aids and hints for
using MacPaint. The Font menu lets you choose a text font. The
FontSize menu gives you a choice of text sizes, including two
sizes that are larger than anything MacWrite offers. The Style
menu enables you to embellish text and change its alignment.

The Drawing Window
An untitled, almost-empty drawing window occupies most of
the screen. A drawing can be 8 inches wide by 10 inches tall,
but you can only work on it a piece at a time. The piece you're
working on appears in the drawing window.
The drawing window, unlike most windows, cannot be dragged
around on the desktop by its title bar. The title bar has a close
box, which you can use to put away the drawing window along
with the drawing it contains.
The size of the drawing window is fixed; there is no size box
for shrinking or enlarging the window. Scroll bars are absent as
well. You move to a different part of the drawing with the Show
Page command from the Goodies menu, as explained later.
You can use the drawing window to temporarily display a description of the MacPaint desktop.
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• For an on-screen description of
the MacPaint desktop, choose
Introduction from the Goodies
menu. Click the displayed Cancel button to restore the normal
drawing window.
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The Tool Rack
Tools hung on a pegboard are easier to get at than tools stored
in a drawer. So MacPaint puts its tools out in the open, not in
a pull-down menu. Pictures of 20 tools are displayed in a "tool
rack" along the left edge of the screen .
You select a tool by clicking its icon in the tool rack. Selecting
a tool makes it active; only one tool can be active at a time.
MacPaint highlights the active tool in the tool rack so you can
see at a glance which it is. The MacPaint tools table in Figure 4
identifies all 20 tools.
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Name

p

Lasso

Select an object in the dmwing
window

Selection rectangle

Select a rectangular region of
the drawing window

Gmbber

Drag another part of the drawing into view

Text

Type text

Paint can

Fill a bordered region, using the
current pattern as "paint"

Spray can

Spray paint using the current
pattern as " paint"

h

Brush

Freehand drawing in a variety
of brush shapes and sizes, using
the current pattern as "ink"

(I

Pencil

Draw black lines on white or
v1ce versa

g
""'

Line

Draw a straight line

Eraser

Erase

D

Hollow rectangle

Draw hollow rectangles and
squares

Filled rectangle

Draw rectangles and squares
filled with the current pattern

Hollow roundedcorner rectangle

D raw hollow rectangles and
squares with rounded corners

Filled roundedcorner rectangle

Draw rectangles and squares
with rounded corners and filled
with the current pattern

Hollow oval

Draw hollow ovals and circles

Filled oval

Draw ovals and circles filled
with the current pattern

Hollow free-form
shape

Draw hollow free-form shapes

Filled free-form
shape

Draw free-form shapes fi lled
with the current pattern

a

Hollow irregular
shape

Draw hollow shapes with any
number of straight sides

df

F illed irregular
shape

Draw shapes with any number
of straight sides and filled with
the current pattern

,...-.,
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Purpose

Figure 4. The MacPaint tools
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The Pattern Palette
A palette of 38 different patterns stretches across the bottom of
the MacPaint screen. The large swatch at the left end of the pattern palette shows which pattern is currently selected. You pick
a different pattern by clicking the swatch of it in the palette. You
can also create your own pattern by modifying one of the existing 38; you' ll learn how to do that later in this chapter.
Several tools always use the current pattern (the paint can, spray
can , brush , and filled shape-drawing tools). You can draw in the
current pattern w · the line-drawing tool and hollow sha~
drawing tools by holdin_g_ down the Option key while you draw.

The Line-Thickness Control Panel
The small panel in the bottom left corner of the MacPaint
screen controls the thickness of lines and bo rders drawn by the
line- and shape-drawing tools. When_you make multiple copies
of a drawing (by dragging the drawing while ho!Qiug down the
Option and Command keys], the thickness setting also determines thectmoun of space between the copies.

---

The active thic!Uless is marked with a check mark. You select
a different thickness by clicking the sample of it in the control
panel. The sample you see shows the thickness you get, with
one exception: The dotted-line, when used w ith one of the filled
shape-d rawing tools, yields a shape w ith no border line-just
pattern. It has the same effect as the thin line below it in the
control panel w ith the other tools.

Pointer Shapes
Altogether, there are 42 different pointer shapes in MacPaint.
W hen the pointer is outside the drawing window, it has the
common arrow shape. Inside the draw ing window, the pointer
shape is determined by the active tool: the ten shape-drawing
tools and the line-d rawing tool share the same cross shape; the
brush tool can assume any of 32 different shapes; and the other
tools each have their own unique shapes. A ll this pointer info rmation is summarized in the Reference section of this book.
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Creating the Letterhead Logo
The Phyllis T ien Gallery logo you are going to create consists
of the business name set in large outlined letters and repeated
three times, with each line a shade darker than the line above
it. To create this logo, you type one line of the text and set the
font, size, and style attributes. T hen you copy the line tw ice.
Finally, you fill each duplicate line of outlined characters with
a d ifferent pattern.

Typing the Logo Text
To type inside the MacPaint window, you must click the large
capital A (the text tool) in the tool rack. Doing that changes the
pointer to the standard Macintosh text po inter, the I-beam,
whenever you move it inside the MacPaint w indow. Move the
pointer to the upper left corner of the window and click an insertion po int there . A blinking ve rtical bar appears, marking the
place where characters you type will appear. The characters w ill
be small and plain because you have not yet set any spec ial size
or style attributes.

Phyllis Tien Ge ll eryl

•

Select the text tool, click a text
insertion point, and type the first
line of the logo.
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The exact position of the text is unimportant at this point since
you will move the logo to another part of the drawingjater.

Warning: As you type in MacPaint, always use the Backspace f
ey )
to back up and correct mistakes. Be very careful not to use the
mouse button until you finalize the font, size, and style of the text
you just typed. You lose the ability to change those text attributes
once you move the insertion point with the mouse or choose any of
the commands fro'!!!::. Apple, File, Edit, or Goodies menus. ]
In fact, the MacPaint window does not allo~ to insm,
delete.., o cut~d-paste text in the usual rna er If you click
an insertion point between two characters w ith the intention of
typing an insertion there, MacPaint responds by converting the
existing text into a picture. Typing at the new insertion point
writes over the "picturized" text instead of pushing the existing
text aside as you hoped. If this seems unreasonable, remember
that MacPaint is a picture processor, not a word processor.

Setting the Logo Text Attributes
Assuming you have made no changes in the Fonts, FontSize,
or Style menus since you started MacPaint, the text you just
typed is in Geneva font, 12 Point size, and Plain style. MacPaint
uses checks (j ) in the Font, FontSize, and Style menus to mark
text attributes that are in effect. As long as the insertion point is
still flashing at the end of the line of text, you can choose different attributes in those three menus.
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Change the text attributes
by choosing the New York font
from the Font menu, then
18 Point from the FontSize
menu, and both Bold and Outline from the Style menu.

Some text attributes can be combined and others cannot. For
instance, only one font can be used at a time, and only one
point size. Choosing a different font or point size automatically
cancels the existing choice.
In contrast, you can choose any assortment of ornamental
attributes-Bold , Italic, Underline, Outline, and Shadow-or
you can choose P lai n text. C hoosing an ornamental attribute
that is not active (is not checked on the Style menu) adds the
attribute but does not remove other ornamental attributes that
are active. C hoosing an ornamental attribute that is active (is
checked on the Style menu) removes the attribute. Choosing
Plain text from the Style menu automatically cancels all ornamental attributes.
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You can add or remove style attributes from the keyboard
using the shortcuts listed in the Style menu. For example, pressing Command-B is the equivalent of choosing Bold from the
Style menu.
There are no keyboard shortcuts for choosing a specific font
name or font size from the Font and FontSize menus. However,
you can use the keyboard to go consecutively up or down the
list of fonts or list of sizes.

- 7.

Press Shift-Command-Period to advance to the
next font.
Press Shift-Command-Comma to back up to
the previous font.

-

Press Command-Period to advance to the next
larger font size.

---/-::':::::•

Press Command-Comma to back up to the next
smaller font size.

(Notice that the symbols < and >, the uppercase symbols on
the Comma and Period keys, suggest direction.)

Duplicating the First Line
At this point, you could press the Return key and type the
second line of the logo, then press it again and type the third
line. Instead, you can duplicate the line you just typed. But before you can duplicate or move anything, you must select it.
Selecting an Object

Either of the tools at the top of the tool rack, the lasso or the
selection rectangle, can select objects in the MacPaint drawing
w indow. The selection rectangle is a little easier to use.
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Click the selection rectangle in
the tool rack. With the pointer,
drag a selection rectangle around
the line of text you just typed.

When you click the selection rectangle and move the pointer
into the drawing window, the pointer changes to look like cross
hairs. Imagine a rectangle around the line you just typed, then
move the cross hairs to any corner of that rectangle. Press and
hold the mouse button; the cross hairs start to shimmer. Drag
the shimmering cross hairs toward the opposite corner of the
imaginary rectangle. As you drag, MacPaint draws a selection
rectangle using dashes that move like a line of marching ants,
or lights on a theater marquee.
As long as you hold down the mouse button , you can change
the shape of the rectangle by dragging the pointer. When the
selection rectangle just barely encloses the whole line of text,
release the mouse button. If it turns out that the selection rectangle is the wrong shape, cancel it by clicking the mouse button
in the drawing window anywhere outside the selection rectangle, and try again.
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Duplicating a Selected Object
Move the pointer inside the selection rectangle and watch as
the pointer changes shape from cross hairs to an arrow. Then
press and hold both the Option and Shift keys w ith one hand
and press the mouse button w ith the other. The_Qp tio.n..keY..
creates a duplicate of everything inside the selection rectangle.
T he Shift key constrains the movement of the duplicate to either
exactly vertical or exactly horizontal, keeping the duplicate absolutely parallel to the o riginal fo r you. You must press both
these keys befo re pressing the mouse button to move the pointer.
•

File

../--

-

• Holding the Shift and Qption
'keys, point at the selected line of
text, press the mouse button, and
drag away a duplicate of it.

The dashes that make up the selection rectangle stop marching
while you press the mouse button . Slide the mouse toward you,
d ragging the pointer down the drawing window. A duplicate of
the selected text tags along. Release the mouse button when the
d uplicate text is below the o riginal. A fter duplicating, the top
line is no longer selected. The selection rectangle surrounds the
second line of text.
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• Use the selection rectangle,
Option key, and Shift key to
duplicate the line of text again.
Use the selected second line to make the third line of the
logo . Place the pointer in the selected region, press and hold
the Option and Shift keys, press the mouse button, and drag the
pointer down the w indow. When the third line clears the second,
release the mouse button. Move the pointer away from the selected third line until the pointer changes to cross hairs, then
click the mouse button to remove the selection rectangle.

Shading the Second and Third Lines
The second line of the Phyllis Tien logo is medium gray and the
third line is black. To shade the o utlined letters on the second
and third lines, you must fill each one w ith a pattern from the
palette displayed below the drawing window.
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•

Click the paint can in the tool
rack. Click inside each letter on
the third line. Click the 50percent gray swatch in the pattern palette and then click inside
each letter on the second line.

Each time you start MacPaint, the program picks the solid
black pattern by default, so you may as well shade the third line
first. When you finish the third line, you can pick another pattern to shade the second line by clicking the swatch of a lighter
pattern in the pattern palette.
You use the paint can to fill in bordered areas with the current
pattern . After clicking the paint can in the tool rack and moving
the pointer into the MacPaint w indow, the pointer takes the
shape of a paint can. The tip of the "paint" pouring out of
the can points to the spot where MacPaint w ill start to fill an
area with the current pattern as soon as you click the mouse
button. MacPaint fills in every direction with the current pattern . It does not fil l past a solid boundary line, but will leak
through any gap in the boundary, filling to the next unbroken
boundary.
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If there are no unbroken boundaries, MacPaint fills the whole
drawing window. If you miss with the paint can and inadvertently fill the whole screen instead of just inside a letter, you
can undo that fill with the Undo command.
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To clean up a paint spill, choose
Undo from the Edit m enu (or
press the key in tbe upper left
corner of the k eyboard).

The Undo command has two keyboard shortcuts: 2ressing the
Accent/ Tilde J ey (the one with the ' and - on it), o pressw g
Command-Z. A fter undo ing the spill , adjust the paint can and
try fi lling again .

Using the FatBits Magnifier
MacPaint can magnify any part of the d rawing window to
fac ilitate detail wo rk . For instance, the whole pointer, no matter what its shape, fits inside most magnified outlined letters,
making it easier to fill them accurately.
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To make detail w ork easier,
magnify the work area by
choosing FatBits from the
Goodies menu.

C hoosing FatBits from the Goodies menu instantly magnifies
a small part of your work , usually the area where you were last
working . You can easily see and manipulate the individual dots
that make up an image; each dot appears as an enlarged square
(a fat bit) in the magnified area. To help you keep your bearings,
an inset window in the upper left corner of the drawing window lets you see the normal-size version of the magnified area.
To see a different part of your work through the FatBits magnifier, use the hand, or grabber, from the tool rack. C licking the
hand icon makes the pointer look like a hand whenever it is in
the window. If you press the mouse button and drag the hand,
your work follows as if the hand were grabbing it and pulling it
along. Watch the inset w indow to see where you're going.
Instead of choosing FatBits from the G oodies menu, you ,c;a,n
magnify eart of the drawing w indow bv double-clicking the
.,eencil in the tool rack . To activate the FatBits magnifier over a
particular part of the drawing w indow, use the C ommand key
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in conjunction with the pencil tool. First click the pencil in the
tool rack . Then move the pointer, which will be pencil-shaped,
into the area you want magnified , hold down the Command
key, and click the mouse button.
There are four ways to put the FatBits magnifier away. If the
pointer is pencil-shaped , just hold down the Command key and
click the mouse button anywhere in the drawing window. Or,
you can double-click the pencil in the tool rack, choose FatBits
again from the Goodies menu, or click inside the inset window.

Retouching the Shaded Letters
You probably noticed that filling the "s," "e," and "a" characters with solid black makes them look like indistinguishable
blobs. In addition, the " h," " i," "T," " n ," and "r" characters
could use some retouching. Use FatBits to magnify those letters
and clean them up.

*

File

• Touch up blotchy letters under
the FatBits magnifier, using the
pencil from the tool rack.
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Double-clicking the pencil in the tool rack is the fastest way to
activate the FatB its magnifier. C lick the hand in the tool rack
and use it to scroll one of the offending letters into view.
Most people find the penci l the most convenient tool for touchup work under the FatBits magnifier. It works by reversing
the colo r of the squares that make up an image. If you click the
pencil in a white space, a black square appears. A lternatively, if
you click the pencil in a black space, a white square appears.
And if you click and drag the pencil starting in a white space,
you draw a solid black line composed of black squares. If you
click and drag the pencil starting in a black space, you draw a
solid white line composed of white squares.
Retouch the letters in the third line of the logo by reversing the
color of the squares indicated in Figure 5.
When using the pencil under the FatBi ts magnifi~, you can
switch ten:porarily to the grabbeJ;. (to scroll a new letter into
view) j ust by e,ressing the Option key.

Saving a New Drawing
Having finished the parts of the logo, you may w ish to put the
Phyllis Tien letterhead project aside for now. If so, save your
work before going on to another MacPaint project o r quitting
MacPaint altogether. It is a good idea to save your work at this
point even if you intend to continue w ith the letterhead. Then,
in the event of a sudden power failure, you w ill not have to start
over from the beginning.
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Figure 5. Letters to be retouched
using the pencil and the FatBits
magnifier tJ
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To save a new drawing in its
current state on a disk, choose
Save or Save As . .. from the File
menu. Type the drawing name.
Click the Save button.
Reuert
Print Draft
Print Final
Print Catalog
Quit

Saue document as:

IPhylli~

Paint
Eject

Cancel

The first time you save a new drawing, or whenever you
choose Save As ... from the File menu, a dialog box appears
asking for the name you w ish to give the drawing. (For new
drawings, choosing Save or Save As ... produces the same dialog
box. ) The Eject button in the dialog box lets you swap the current disk for another disk before saving the drawing. If your
Mac has an internal and an external drive, the dialog box includes a Drive button that lets you switch between the drives.
Before you click the Save button, double-check the name you
typed for the drawing. You can use standard editing methods to
edit the name, if necessary. Also, check the name of the disk ,
which is displayed directly above the Eject button, to make sure
the drawing will be saved on the correct disk. If not, swap disks
or switch drives.
When you click the Save button, the F inder checks the name
you typed against the names of documents and applications on
the disk. If it finds a match, it displays a small dialog box asking
whether you wish to replace the existing drawing or application. You answer by clicking a displayed Yes or N o button.
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Typing the Name and Address
After typing and shading the logo in the upper left corner of
the d rawing window, you type the text for the address and telephone number in the lower right corner. This involves setting
the proper font, size, and style, and typing the text .
• Before typing, choose the
New York font from the
Font menu, 12 Point from
the FontSize menu, and
Bold and Align Right
f rom the Style menu.

Plain
./Bold
ltolic
Underline

Uenice
london
Athens

mmooom@

~[i) millm!ID

36
48
72

a€P
3€8
3€ 1

a€ U
ag o
ag s

./A lign left
a€ l
Align Middle a€M
Align Right , a€ R

Set the text attributes fo r the name and address before you begin typing. Otherwise, your typing will have the same attributes
as the logo and will not fit inside the window. Unless you have
quit MacPaint or made changes to the font, size, or style since
you typed the logo, the font is already New York, but the size
is 18 Point, and the style is Bold O utline . Verify the font, and
choose 12 Point from the FontSize menu. To cancel the O utline
attri bute, choose it again from the Style menu ; the check mark
disappears to show that O utline is no longer selected. Alternatively, choose Plain to clear all special style attributes (as if you
had just started MacPaint), then choose Bold. Set right alignment by choosing A lign Right from the Style Menu.
C hoosing Align Right makes anything you type appear to the
left of the insertion point, but the insertion po int doesn't move
as it does with left alignment. You can click an insertion point
near the right edge of the drawing window and type a line of
text all the way across the screen . As you type, each character
is added to the end of the line (at the insertion point), and the
beginning of the line moves across the w indow to the left (away
from the insertion point). The text still reads normally (from
left to right).
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• Click the capital A in the tool
rack. Then click an insertion
point near the right edge of the
window, below the logo. Type

the address and telephone number, pressing the Return key to
end each line.

Be sure the name and address clear the logo text , but don't
worry about their exact placement . You are going to move them
later, anyway.

If you notice mistakes on any of the three lines while you're
typing, use the Backspace key to back up and correct them.
Even if the mistake is on a line above the one the insertion point
is on, pressing the Backspace key enough times will get you to
it. Do not use standard text editing methods like those you
might use in MacWrite. Remember, moving the tex.t pointer
w rh,the mouse automatically turns the text into a picture, as
does choosing commands from the Apple, F ile, Edit, o r
Goodies menus.

Creating the Background Shape
With the text typed , sized , and styled , it's time to create the
background for the letterhead . The Phyllis Tien G allery letterhead has a trapezoid-shaped background made w ith a custom
grid pattern .
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Moving to Another Part of the Drawing
The logo, address, and phone number take up most of the
drawing window. Unless you draw over them, there's no place
in the window to put the background trapezo id. But the drawing window shows less than one-third of the available drawing
page . You can move the drawing window to a clear space on the
drawing page and draw the trapezoid there .

• Choose Show Page from the
Goodies menu (or doUble-click
the grabber in the tool rack).

Grid

Brush Shape
Brush Mirrors
I ntroduction
Short Cuts

r· = · = ·=·= · · · · · · · · · ·· · · i!
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~--..,. =
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...................................................................;

The Show Page command temporarily takes over the drawing
w indow to show a miniature version of the whole drawing page.
Everything on the page (the logo, add ress, and phone number,
in this case) appears in shrunken form on the miniature page.
Because everything is reduced in size, much of the detail is lost.
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A rectangle made of dotted lines marks the current position of
the drawing window on the page. When you click the dis,2layed
OK button, the Show Page command relinquishes control and
everything inside the dotted-line rectangle aw ars full-size in
the drawing window.

Moving the Drawing on the Page
None of the tools or menus are available when the Show Page
command is in control, so you cannot change anything on the
page. rfowever, you can slide everything on the page to a new
position by placing the pointer outside the dotted-line rectangle,
pressing the mouse button, and dragging the pointer around.
Release the mouse button when the drawing is where you want
it on the page .

•

Use the pointer outside
the dotted-line rectangle to
move the logo, address, and
phone number to the bottom
of the page.

If XQ_U hold down the Shift key before dragging the_..BQ.int~u
~tr:ict..mo~ent m-eidierall.orizontal or veruCafdirect~
no diagonals.
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Warning: You can actually slide part or all of the drawing off
fne page and then back on the page again. Any P_art of the drawing that is off the page when you click the..DK button:dJill be.
era~ To avoid losing this part, click the Cancel button instead
of the OK button.
Moving the Drawing Window

In addition to moving the drawing on the page, you can move
the draw ing window by placing the pointer on or inside the
dotted-line rectangle, pressing the mouse button, and dragging
the rectangle to a new place on the page. Release the mouse button when the rectangle encloses the part of the page you want
to see inside the drawing window and click the OK button to
confirm the change and return to the normal drawing window.
•
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Style

With the pointer inside the
dotted-line rectangle, drag the
rectangle down until it is just
above the logo and then click
the OK button.

Pressing the Shift key while dragging the rectangle constrains
movement to a vertical or horizontal direction.
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Creating the Grid Pattern
MacPaint has 38 patterns in its pattern palette, but none of
them quite matches the background in the Phyllis Tien Gallery
letterhead. T he background pattern was created by modifying
one of the standard patterns, using techniques much like those
used with the FatBits magnifier.
Each drawing has its own set of 38 patterns. It starts out with
the 38 standard patterns, but you can change the patterns. Any
changes you make stay with the drawing, so the patterns in one
drawing can end up completely different from the patterns in
another drawing.
The pattern in the center of the bottom row of the pattern palette closely matches the background for the Phyllis Tien Gallery
letterhead. You need only remove the central black square to
create the pattern you want.
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•

Create a pattem to match the
Phyllis Tien Gallery background
grid by editing the pattem that
most closely resembles it.
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To edit the pattern, click its swatch in the pattern palette, then
choose Edit Pattern from the Goodies menu. If you like shortcuts, simply double-click the pattern swatch. Either way, a
dialog box appears showing the pattern magnified in one small
w indow and the pattern life-size in another small window. To
make changes, use the pointer in the magnifying w indow as you
would use the pencil tool w ith the FatBits magnifier: Click the
pointer in a white space to turn the space black, and vice versa.
As you click , watch how the life-size sample of the pattern
changes in the adjacent w indow. When the sample looks like
the pattern you want, click the OK button.

If you click the pointer outside the pattern editing box in the \
drawing window, MacPaint picks up the pattern displayed at
\
that point and copies it into the pattern editing window. For
example, clicking in a white area of the drawing window blanks
out the pattern editing box.
Drawing the Background Shape
MacPaim has a number of tools that help you draw regular
shapes including rectangles, squares, rectangles w ith roundedcorners, squares w ith rounded-corners, ovals, and circles. There
are two versions of all these tools: One draws a hollow shape;
the other draws a shape filled with the current pattern .
The two tools at the bottom of the tool rack draw straightsided irregular shapes. You can use the one on the right (the
filled irregular-shape tool) to draw the trapezoid in the Phyllis
Tien Gallery letterhead . From the panel in the bottom left
corner of the screen, you can choose how thick the shape's
border will be. You want the letterhead trapezoid to be borderless (the top selection).
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• Click the filled irregular-shape
tool, the custom grid pattern,
and the no-border line thickness.
Then draw the trapezoid.
To draw an irregular shape, click at each corner of the shape
in turn. As you move the pointer from one corner to the next,
a straight line stretches from the last corner you clicked to follow the pointer. The line acts like a rubber band attached
between the pointer and the last corner you clicked-shrinking,
expanding, and changing direction to follow the pointer.
C licking again fixes the line in place and establishes another
corner. When you come to the last corne_r, double-click.
MacPaint automatically draws a line straight to the point where
you started.
Don't worry for now if the trapezoid is too small or too large.
Soon you w ill learn how to enlarge it here and trim it there.

Finishing the Letterhead
At one place or another on the drawing page, you have nearly
all the parts needed to assemble the Phyllis Tien Gallery letterhead. You are ready to copy and paste the logo, address, and
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phone number onto the background trapezoid. Then you can
draw the last part (the long, thin triangle) across the trapezoid
between the logo and the address.
Putting the First Line in Place

The logo belongs on top of the trapezoid. Right now it is
located just out of sight, below the trapezoid on the drawing
page. You need to move the drawing window to bring the logo
into view and copy it to the Clipboard. Then you can move the
drawing window back to show the trapezoid again and paste
the logo into place from the Clipboard. Since the lines of the
logo are staggered in the final letterhead, you have to copy and
paste each one separately.

•

Choose Show Page from the
Goodies menu. With the pointer
imide the dotted-line rectangle,
drag the rectangle down until
the first logo line is just imide it.
Click the OK button.
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Notice when you move the dotted-line rectangle down far
enough to include the first line of the logo, the top part of the
trapezoid is no longer inside the rectangle. Therefore, you
should expect the top part of the trapezoid to be outside the
drawing window after you click the OK button.

Selecting the First Logo Line
Once the first line of the logo is in the drawing window, you
can select it. Then you can drag it to a new position, duplicate
it, copy it to the Clipboard, and so on.
You could select the logo line by dragging a selection rectangle
around it, as you did before. But, the selection rectangle selects
everything inside it-text and white space. If you move the
contents of the selection rectangle over the trapezoid, you will
end up with a white shadow around the text. In contrast, the
lasso, located just to the left of the selection rectangle in the tool
rack, selects an object precisely. When you click the lasso in
the tool rack and move the pointer inside the MacPaint window,
the pointer changes to the shape of a lasso. You select an object
by drawing a ring around it with the lasso-shaped pointer. To
draw the ring, press the mouse button and slide the mouse.
Release the mouse button and the ring automatically tightens
around the encircled object, omitting any extra white space
from around the edges.
Selecting an object with the lasso makes the object's outline
shimmer, telling you at a glance whether you lassoed all of it.
You can move only the part that you selected, so make sure the
whole line of text is shimmering. If the lines of text are close
together, you may have trouble drawing an accurate ring with
the lasso. In that case, select the line you want with the selection
rectangle, drag it away from its companions, and try again
with the lasso.

Copying the Selected Text
You could now drag the selected line of text onto the trapezoid. But the text goes at the top of the trapezoid, which is outside the window. So you cannot position the text simply by
dragging it. You must copy (or cut) it to the Clipboard, where
it will be held while you move the drawing window again.
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• Use the lasso to draw a ring
around the first line of the logo.
•
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• Release the mouse button to
tighten the ring and select the
encircled text.
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•

To copy the selected text to the
Clipboard, choose Copy from
the Edit menu.
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Moving the Drawing Window Again

Remember using the grabber to scroll the FatBits magnifier?
You can also use the grabber to move the drawing around under
the drawing window.
•
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FontSize
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• Click the grabber in the tool
rack and move the hand-shaped
pointer to the top center of the
drawing w indow . Press the
mouse button, drag the pointer

down until the bottom of the
trapezoid nears the bottom of
the w indow, and then release the
mouse button.
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Pasting the Selected Text

Scrolling the entire trapezoid back into view moves the text
you copied to the Clipboard out of view. You can paste the text
from the C lipboard into the middle of the drawing window by
choosing Paste from the Edit menu.
•

File

v ....... .

-

• Paste the contents of the Clipboard into the draw ing w indow.

The text shimmers to show it is still selected by the lasso .
Enlarging the Trapezoid

You can see at a glance that the trapezoid was drawn too small.
Fortunately, you can remove the pasted text with the Undo
command and either redraw the trapezoid or enlarge it. Then
you can paste the text back on top of the larger trapezoid.
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To enlarge an object, you start by dragging a selection rectangle
around one end . Next you choose G rid from th Goodies
menu. Then , while pressing Command-Shift-Option , you drag
the selected end away from the center of the object .
•
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• Using the selection rectangle,
the Grid feature, and the Command, Shift, and Option keys,
enlarge the trapezoid.
Pr~g the Co~d and Option keys while dragging a selected ~ect creates continuous multiple copiesor-the selection.
Pressing the Shift k~ at the same time restricts movement to a
vertical or horizontal direction . Normally, if you drag continuous multiple copies of a patterned object, the pattern is ruined
in the process. C hoo ing the Grid feature before dragging keel'2
the pattern_intact.
-
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You may have noticed when you were editing the pattern earlier
that a pattern is defined by a grid eight squares high and eight
squares wide. MacPaint fills an area with a pattern by laying the
8 X 8 grids end to end, like floor tiles. The G rid feature constrains the duplicating of a selection to the same eight-square
intervals that the pattern grids are laid on. It's as if the drawing
window were a piece of graph paper with lines representing
multiples of eight; the pointer can only jump from line to line.
The Grid feature only affects the follow ing operations:
•

Selecting, dragging, and duplicating w ith the selection
rectangle.

•

Selecting a text insertion point with the 1-beam pointer.

•

Drawing straight lines.

•

Drawing rectangles, rounded-corner rectangles, ovals,
and irregular, straight-sided shapes (but not drawing
free-form shapes).

•

Selecting with the lasso, but only after pasting something that was selected by the lasso, and then only until
you click another tool.

•

Dragging and duplicating an object that has been selected by the lasso .

Dragging the Pasted Text into Place
With the trapezoid enlarged, you can try pasting the first line
of the logo from the C lipboard again . H owever, pasting w hen
a selection rectangle is present crams the contents of the C lipboard inside the selection rectangle. You can prevent that by
clicking anywhere in the draw ing window to get rid of the selection rectangle before choosing Paste .
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• Remove the selection rectangle
and once more paste the text
from the Clipboard into the
drawing window.
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• Choose Grid again to cancel
it. Then drag the selection into
place in the upper left comer
of the trapezoid.
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The first line of the logo appears in the middle of the drawing
window. You need to drag the lassoed selection into position
about a quarter-inch from the top of the trapezoid and about a
half-inch from the left edge. You can position the line by eye or
measure with a small ruler held against the screen.
But before dragging the selection, cancel the Grid feature by
choosing Grid again from the Goodies menu. The check mark
disappears from the menu. Canceling the Grid feature leaves you
free to drag the selection anywhere in the window, not just in
eight-square intervals.
When you move the pointer inside the shimmering area, it
changes shape from a lasso to an arrow. D o not press the mouse
button to start moving the selection until the pointer shape
changes. If you press the mouse button while the pointer is
lasso-shaped, you cancel the selection . If that happens accidentally, choose Undo from the Edit menu. The pasted text disappears from the trapezoid and you can paste again.

Putting the Remaining Lines in Place
One by one, you can now copy and paste the remaining lines
of text into place on the trapezoid background using the same
method used to move the first line of the logo. Here is a stepby-step summary:
•

Use the grabber to scroll the next line of text into view
in the drawing window.

•

Lasso the next line of text .

•

Copy the selected text to the Clipboard.

•

Use the grabber to scroll the trapezoid back into view.

•

Paste the text from the C lipboard back into the
drawing window.

•

Drag the selected text into place .

The second line of the logo goes immediately below the first,
indented about Ylo inch on the left. The third line goes just below the second, indented another Yl6 inch on the left. The right
edge of the first line of the address goes about 3/s inch from the
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right edge of the trapezoid and Y2 inch below the logo. The second line of the address falls right below that, indented about
Vs inch on the right. The phone number goes below the second
line of the address, indented another Vs inch on the right.

Erasing the Surplus Background

If the trapezoid ends up too tall, you need to erase the excess.
The eraser from the tool rack (located below the pencil) will
work, but it is inefficient for erasing large areas. Instead , try
drawing a borderless white rectangle over the excess grid pattern
at the toE and bottom of the tra_Eezoid .
•
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Edit
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• Erase the excess grid background. Leave two ~rid lines
showing at the top and bottom
of the trapezoid.

To erase from the bottom of the trapezoid with a white rectangle, first select the w hite pattern , the no-border line
thickness, and the filled-rectangle tool. T hen move the pointer,
which is shaped like a cross, to the bottOm left corner of the
drawing window. Press and hold the mouse button, and then
drag the pointer tO the right edge of the w indow and up a bit
toward the trapezoid. You are drawing a w hite rectangle that
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erases whatever it covers by replacing any black dots with white
dots. As long as you continue tO hold dow n the mouse button,
moving the pointer changes the size and proportions of the
w hite rectangle . Enlarge it tO erase more; shrink it to erase less.
When you have erased the right amount, release the mouse button . Repeat the procedure to erase from the top of the trapezoid.

Drawing a Triangle
The easy part is last. All that's left for you tO do is draw the
dark gray triangle between the logo and the address, using
the filled irregular-shape tool, the no-border line thickness, and
the gray pattern with diagonal white stripes.

*

File

• Draw a thin, borderless, dark
gray triangle to separate the logo
from the address and phone
number.
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Saving the Finished Letterhead
Save the finished letterhead on disk. You w ill use a copy of it
whenever you write a letter.
•

To save an existing drawing
on disk, choose Save from the
File menu.

Reuert
Print Draft
Print Final
Print Catalog
Quit

The Mac knows which disk a drawing belongs on. If that disk
is not inserted when you choose Save from the File menu, a dialog box tells you to insert it before the Mac saves the drawing.
Since you have saved this drawing before, the drawing as it now
exists replaces the previous version on the disk. That previous
version is gone forever. MacPaint does not automatically save
the last version as a backup.
Preserving the Previous Version

You can save the drawing displayed in the drawing window
under a new name or on a different disk with the Save As ...
command from the File menu. Everything works just as if you
were saving the drawing for the first time. A dialog box appears,
in which you must type the new drawing name. Buttons displayed in the box allow you to eject the current disk and to
switch between internal and external drives.
After you save the drawing under its new name, that name replaces the former name in the title bar of the drawing window.
If you subsequently save the drawing with the Save command
from the File menu, it w ill be saved under that new name. The
old version of the drawing still exists on disk under the old
name, of course. You can go back to the old version at any time
with the Open ... command .
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Using the Letterhead
You do the work of creating a letterhead just once, and save it
on disk. When you want to write a letter, you copy the letterhead from the disk and paste it at the beginning of a MacWrite
document. Then you use MacWrite to write and pri nt the letter, at which time MacWrite prints the letterhead along with the
body of the letter.
It takes more disk space to save a letter with a letterhead than
without. Twelve such letters will chew up twelve times as much
scarce disk space with carbon copies of the same letterhead.
You may prefer to print the letterhead alone on several sheets
of paper and use them like custom-printed stationery. In fact,
many instant printing shops will accept a clean copy of your
letterhead as a master for printing small quantities of stationery
on their offset presses or photocopiers. Some shops can print
in a color from your black-and-white master. A few can photographically reduce your Mac-designed letterhead so it w ill fit
on an envelope, business card, notepaper, o r mailing label.

Copying the Letterhead to the Clipboard
You may create a letterhead in MacPaint, but you will usc it
most often in MacWrite. To effect the transfer, you copy the
letterhead from the MacPaint document to the Clipboard , and
paste it from the C lipboard to the MacWrite document. If you
expect to use the letterhead often , it pays to paste it into the
Scrapbook on the MacWrite disk, too . Copying from the Scrapbook is easier than copying from another application .
Before choosing Copy from the Edit menu, you must first select the letterhead with the lasso or selection rectangle . Jhe lasso
is _preferable because it automatically selects just the letterhead
itself, with no extra white space around it. You want to avoid
the extra white space because it prevents you from placing the
letterhead itself flush against the MacWrite document's margins.
And since MacWrite sees a whole picture-letterhead and
surrounding white space-as an indivisible unit, you cannot
remove the white space in MacWrite . If you select with theselection rectangle instead of the lasso, make the selection
rectangle as small as possible, excluding excess white space.
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Quitting MacPaint
Once you've copied the finished letterhead
it's time to quit MacPaint .

• To return to the directory
window, choose Quit from the
File menu.

to

the Clipboard,

N(~HI

Opt~n ...

Close

Saue
SaueRs .. .
Reuert
Print Draft
Print Final
Print Catalog
Quit ,

If you changed the drawing in any way since you last saved it,
a dialog box appears, suggesting you save the drawing again before quitting.
Upon returning to the directory window, you will notice several changes. An icon for the new drawing now appears in the
directory window and there is less space available on the disk
because of it. Any desk accessories that were open are now
closed. Usually only one disk icon remains on the desktop, no
matter how many were there prior to opening the application.
The remaining disk icon is the one from which you opened
MacPaim, and it is now considered the start-up disk .
The letterhead stays on the Clipboard only until the next time
you choose Cut or Copy from the Edit menu. Do not use either
of these commands (or their Command-X and Command-C
shortcuts) until you paste the letterhead from the C lipboard to
the Scrapbook on a disk containing MacWrite, where it will remain until you need to use it.
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• Choose Show Clipboard from
the Edit menu to verify that the
letterhead is there.

Putting the Letterhead into a MacWrite Document
You used MacPaint to create the letterhead, but you need
MacWrite to create a letter. The rest of this chapter tells you
how to put a drawing such as the Phyllis Tien Gallery letterhead
into a MacWrite document and how to manipulate and print
the drawing as part of a MacWrite document. (The previous
chapter covered writing with MacWrite. )
Starting MacWrite

To start MacWrite, you need tO find the MacWrite application
program. If the MacWrite icon is not in the directory wi ndow,
you will have tO eject the current disk and insert one that contains MacWrite. When you find the MacWrite application icon,
double-click it tO open it. If you switched disks, the Finder tells
you to insert the MacPaint disk briefly so that it can copy the
Clipboard, which contains the letterhead, tO the MacWrite disk.
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Pasting the Letterhead

----•

File

Paste the letterhead into the Scrapbook now to make it more
accessible in the future . Then , when you need the letterhead in
Mac\Xf~you will be able to copy it from the Scrapbook; no
need to quite Mac\Xfrite, open MacPaint, quit MacPaint, and
reopen Mac\Xfrite.

Edit
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rormt~t

ront
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Untitled

-~... .......t..............!.?•. lilO

7

Scrapbook:

. !

1/ 6

PICT

• Paste the letterhead into the
Scrapbook by choosing Scrapbook from the Apple menu,
then choosing Paste from the
Edit menu. Put the Scrapbook
away by clicking the close box
in its title bar.

Warning: Unless MacWrite and MacPaint are on the same disk,
do not paste the letterhead into the Scrapbook directly /rom
MacPaint. Each disk has a separate Scrapbook, and an application
like MacWrite or MacPaint only has access to the Scrapbook on
its own disk.
The letterhead is still on the C lipboard, so you can go ahead
and choose Paste from the Edit menu again to put the letterhead
at the beginning of the new Mac\Xfrite document .
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With the insertion point at the
beginning of the document,
paste the letterhead from the
Clipboard into the MacWrite
document. The letterhead is
pasted at the left margin.

Moving and Sizing the Letterhead

In a MacWrite document, you can move a picture such as the
letterhead down the page, back up to the top, or right and left
as far as the respective margins. MacWritc also allows you to
change the size and propo rtions of a whole picture. You can.not
type alongside the letterhead , only above it or below it . All
other modifications to the letterhead must be made in MacPaint
and copied to MacWrite as a new picture, via the C lipboard.
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To move the letterhead down, insert blank lines above it by
clicking a text insertion point just ahead of it and pressing the
Return key. To move the letterhead up, remove lines above it
by selecting the lines and choosing Cut from the Edit menu.
415
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• To move the letterhead sideways,
first select it by clicking anywhere on it, then drag it by its
selection box.
When you select a picture such as the letterhead, MacWrite
draws a selection box around it. The borders of the selection box
define the extent of the picture. Place the pointer on the top or
either side (but not the bottom) of the box, press the mouse button, and drag the rectangle right or left. When you release the
mouse button, the letterhead jumps inside the selection box at its
new location.

Warning: If you type anything while a picture is selected, the
typing will replace the picture. Should this happen accidentally,
immediately choose Undo from the Edit menu.
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• To stretch or shrink a selected
picture, drag one of the three
small black squares located on
the bottom border of the selection rectangle.
There are three black squares on the bottom border of every
selection box. To use one, place the pointer over it, press the
mouse button, and drag the pointer. As you drag, the selection
box changes shape. When you release the mouse button, Jhe picture changes its proportions to fit the new shape of the box.
You can undo the change to the shape by choosing Undo from
the Edit menu.

Writing a Letter
After copying the letterhead to a MacWrite document, you can
type a letter below it. When you print that letter, the letterhead
is printed along with it.
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February 25, 1985

!;:1
Mr. Barney Stone
34 Eas t Camel back Boulevard
Hercules, California 94355
Dear Mr. Stone:
The information you requested is conta ined in our enclosed brochure, "Sand
Pai nt ers of Today." We are pleased to have this chance to spread t he w ord
about this fascinating art form . Sand painting is indeed a unique art f orm

•

Type the letter.

The letter w ill have the same left and right margins as the letterhead, unless you choose Insert Ruler from the Format menu to
insert a new formatting ruler between them, and change the
margins in that new ruler.
The minimum tOp and bottom margins on an 11-inch page tOtal
about Yz inch, leaving room for 47 lines of 12-poim type, or 36
lines of 12-poim type plus the Phyllis Tien Gallery letterhead .

Printing the Letter
Before you print a letter, you may need to set the paper size
and orientation of the printing on the page.
Paper:

@ US Letter

0
Orientation :

•

US Legal
@ Ta ll

0
0

0

A4 Letter
International Fanfold
Tall Adju st ed

0

Wide

( Cancel J

Choose Page Setup from the
File menu to set paper size
and print orientation.
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The orientation you select affects the way MacWrite prints
pictures. Tall orientation prints MacWrite text normally, but
prints pictures about 13 percent narrower than MacPaint would.
Tall Adjusted orientation compensates for the slight distortion,
but in doing so, stretches MacWrite text sideways. Wide orientation prints sideways on the page, in the same proportions as
Tall Adjusted .
Quality:

@ High

0

Standard

Page Range:

@All

0

From:

0

Cut Sheet

Copies:
Paper Feed:

•

D

@Cont inuous

D

0

Draft

To:

D

op
[ Cancel

J

To print the letter, choose
Print. .. from the File menu.
Then select print options and
click the OK button.

Your choice of paper and the condition of your ribbon affect
printed picture quality, but your cho ices in the Print Options
dialog box do not. The High and Standard options both print
standard-quality pictures; only text typed in MacWrite varies.
The-Draft _s>Pl ion does not print .e.ictures at all.

Saving the Finished Letter
Be sure to save the finished letter after printing it. You may
need to refer to it or print it again later.
•

Choose Save As . .. to save the
letter on disk.

New
D!H'H...
Close
Saue
Salle As ... [',.
Page Setup
Print...
Quit

With the Save As .. . command, MacWrite requests confirmation
before it replaces an existing document with the same name.
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Summary
This chapter showed one method for creating a sample letterhead with MacPaint, and for using that letterhead in a MacWrite
letter. In the process, it illustrated many of MacPaim's featu res,
including:
•

Starting and quitting MacPaint.

•

Selecting part of a drawing to change.

•

Moving part of a drawing.

•

Constraining movement to vertical or horizontal.

•

Duplicating part of a drawing.

•

Setting text attributes .

•

Typing text.

•

Shading areas with patterns.

•

Creating custom patterns.

•

Using the FatBits magnifier.

•

Drawing shapes, with and without borders.

•

Undoing changes .

•

Viewing the w hole page.

•

Scrolling the drawing in the w indow.

•

Copying a selection to another part of a drawing.

•

Erasing parts of a drawing.

•

Opening and saving drawing documents.

•

Enlarging a patterned selection .

•

Copying a drawing from MacPaint to MacWrite.

•

Pasting a drawing into the Scrapbook .

•

Printing a drawing with MacWrite.
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MacPaint has many more features that you will want to explore
on your own. They include:
•

Reverting to the last saved version of a drawing .

•

Printing drawings with MacPaint.

•

Inverting, filling, tracing, flipping, and rotating a
selection.

•

Painting with the brush and changing brush shapes.

•

Using the Brush Mirrors feature to create a mirror
image of whatever you draw.

•

Spray painting.

•

Drawing straight lines.

•

Stretching and shrinking a selection.

•

Drawing shapes with patterned lines and borders.

Many of these additional features are used in other projects
later in this book. Those projects include a wine-shop circular, a
display ad for a newspaper, a handbill for a nightclub, a map to
a business, a yellow-pages display ad, a restaurant menu, a land scaping diagram, a furniture-arrangement plan, a get-well card,
a party announcement, a map to a home, a bulletin-board ad,
and a 3 X 5 ad for a supermarket advertising board.
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Figuring Your
Net Worth
With Multiplan
e You'll learn about worksheets, rows, columns, cells,
formulas, functions, cell references, cell formats, and
more if you follow the detailed descriptions of this
Multiplan project.
Are you a prince or a pauper? Are you living beyond
your means, or are you needlessly frugal? Could you
handle a financial emergency right now? Are you
accumulating enough to meet your long-term goals?
How are you doing in the race with inflation? Figuring out your net worth can help you answer these
questions.
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Knowing your net worth tells you things a record of income
and expenses never will. Lots of people mistakenly believe that
income level is the sole measure of wealth. Very few people,
though, take home a paycheck that could cover any expense
that might arise. Instead, they must save, invest, and borrow
to manage major expenditures such as a house, children's education, sudden unemployment, unexpected illness, vacations,
and retirement.
Your net worth compares how much you have saved and invested, plus how much your savings and investments have
appreciated, with how much you owe. The things you ownyour assets-are balanced by your debts and obligations-your
liabilities. Subtracting your liabilities from your assets tells you
your net worth.
A simple worksheet computes your net-worth statement. As
Figure 6 shows, it has two columns, one for descriptions, the
other for dollar amounts. Assets are grouped together at the top
of the worksheet, followed by liabilities. Net worth is computed
at the bottom, along with an analysis based on the past year's
performance and the inflation rate.
To prepare the net-worth statement, you could laboriously
write down descriptions and amounts on ledger paper, and then
calculate totals and percentages on a calculator. Multiplan makes
the job easier and produces neater results, too. With Multiplan,
you use the keyboard and mouse to enter and edit the descriptions and amounts. You also enter formulas that calculate totals
and percentages. Multiplan performs the calculations and displays the results. Suppose you make a mistake, change your
mind, or just want to see what happens to the totals if you alter
one entry. Use standard editing methods to make the change;
Multiplan recalculates the formulas and displays the new results.
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Skills You Need
Before starting Multiplan, you should know some basic
Macintosh skills, namely how to:
•

C lick, select, and drag with the mouse.

•

C hoose commands and features from menus .

•

Open icons.

•

Move, scroll, and resize windows.

•

Perform cut-and-paste and copy-and-paste editing.

•

Insert , eject, and handle disks.

These techniques are covered briefly in this chapter. If you
need mo re detailed explanations, consult the first two chapters
of this book o r your Macintosh owner's manual.
You do not need a degree in mathematics or statistics to use
Multiplan. A knowledge of arithmetic and a familiarity with
algebra are all you need for the average Multiplan worksheet.

Starting Multiplan
When you switch on a Macintosh, it only knows how to do
one thing: read instructions from a disk. It waits patiently until
you insert a start-up disk from which it can get the instructions
that tell it how to manage the electronic desktop and how to
start applications. When you start an application, the F inder
(the built-in program that locates and retrieves information on
the disk) finds the application program and gives it control of the
Macintosh. The application furnishes you w ith commands especially suited to working with one kind of information. Multiplan
is an application that facilitates working with numbers.
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Figure 6. The Multiplan worksheet
for figuring your net worth
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File
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Options

Calculate
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• To start Multiplan, hinsert a
disk that contains t e Mu 1tip/an
application program and open
that disk's icon. Then find the
Multiplan application icon and
open it.

~·
·..
Multiplan

If the Multiplan application icon is dimmed, it means the
Multiplan program resides on a disk you inserted some time
ago but ejected . When you open the dimmed icon to start the
application , a dialog box appears telling you to switch disks.
Insert the disk named in the dialog box so the Finder can locate
the Multiplan program.
Multiplan Security Check

Multiplan may insist you temporarily insert the o riginal Multiplan Master disk if you try to open the application from a copy
of that disk. The orioinal disk contains a security code that
cannot be copied to another disk. T hus, without an o riginal
Multiplan d isk, copies of it are useless. Generally, this security
check occurs only the first time you open Multiplan after starting up the Macintosh.
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•

To complete the Multiplan
security check, insert the original
Multiplan Master disk. Reinsert
your Multiplan application disk
when asked.

Please insert the
Multiplan Master disk

[ Cancel ]

The Multiplan Desktop
Opening an application clears the desktop. The directory window vanishes along with the disk icon, the Trash icon, and any
open windows. The menu bar is erased and replaced briefly by
the name of the application, Multiplan. The pointer assumes a
wristwatch shape, letting you know you must wait while the
Finder transfers the Multiplan program from disk to memory.
About 15 seconds after opening the Multiplan application icon
(longer if a security check of the Multiplan Master disk is
needed), the desktop assumes the standard look for Multiplan.

The Menu Bar
Across the top of the screen is a menu bar with seven menu
titles. The Apple menu lists the desk accessories described in the
first chapter. The File menu lists commands that act on an entire worksheet at once. The Edit menu lists cut-and-paste and
copy-and-paste editing commands plus some features unique
to Multiplan. Most of those new features, along with the commands in the Select, Format, Options, and Calculate menus,
are described later in this chapter.

The Worksheet Window
A worksheet window occupies most of the screen. The new
worksheet it displays is untitled and empty.
You can drag the worksheet window around on the desktop by
its title bar. This title bar, unlike most, has no close box. The
worksheet window cannot be put away, though the worksheet
inside the window can be replaced by another worksheet. Only
desk accessories and the Clipboard window can be put away
in Multiplan.
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The worksheet w indow has two scroll bars, which you can use
to scroll the worksheet up and down, and from side to side. The
worksheet window also has a size box, which you can use to
shrink or enlarge the window.
Each of the two scroll bars incorporates ~indow-splittin&._
control, ..a small black box called ~lit bar. One is located
Clirectly above the up arrow in the vertical scroll bar and the
other is directly to the left of the left arrow in the horizontal
scroll bar. By dragging the split bars along the scroll bars, you
split the window into panes. The window can be split into two
panes (right and left or top and bottom) using one split bar, or
into four panes (top left, top right, bottom left, and bottom
right) using both. Splitting the window also splits the scroll bar,
so scrolling in one half does not affect the other half.
Pointer Shapes

Depending on where the pointer is on the Multiplan desktop,
it can assume any of nine d ifferent shapes. The shape tells you
what you can do with the pointer at its present location . For
example, the pointer has the standard arrow shape when you
work with menus, but the shape of a pointing index finger for
manipulating scroll bars. T hese and other shapes are explained
thoroughly in the rest of this chapter.

The Worksheet
The dotted lines inside the worksheet window divide the
worksheet into rows and columns. Rows are numbered from
1 to 255, columns from 1 to 63 . You can only see some of the
rows and columns at one time in the worksheet window. Use
the scroll bars to see other rows and columns.
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Selecting Cells
T he space where a row and column cross is called a cell. A cell
can contain a number, a description, or a formula that combines
the values of other cells.
.
.
.
.
·····································
············· ···.. ········· ······ ···········
.. ·····
...
...
.
..
...
..
.. ... ..... .. .. ................
··· ··· ··· ·········· ·· ······· ···

Cell
.
.
.
·· ··· ···································
..
.
··· ·······················
.
··· ·· ··· ··········
..
..
...
...
..

Before you can enter a number, description, or formula into a
cell , you must select the cell. You can use the mouse to select
any cell at random.
•

File

Edi t

Select

For mat

Op t ions

Cal culate
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.
• To select a cell, place the pointer
on it and click the mouse button.
T he pointer assumes the shape of a large w hite cross when it is
over the worksheet in a position to select a cell .
You can also change the selected cell from the keyboard . The
Return key moves the cell selection dow n one cell , the Tab key
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moves the selection one cell to the right, Shift-Return moves the
cell selection up one , and Shift-Tab moves it one cell to the left .
:
: 5t1i ft -R etur n :
······ · ~ ·· ······ · ·· · · ·· · · ·····.·······v······ · :·········· ·· · ·· ··· · ··· ~ ··· · ····

·¢···················:···.... ·

....... :···············g·····
5t1ift- Tab
.......... .... ..... ...... ....

Tab
:
... . .................. .. ......

.......... .... .................0 ·······:····· .............. . :· · . · ·
Retur n

Multiplan highlights the currently selected cell by reversing the
black and white colors in it and drawing a thin border around it.
The selected cell is also called the current cell or the active cell.
Entering Cell Contents

You can enter a number, description, or formula by typing.
Whatever you type appears in two places at once: in the selected
cell on the worksheet and in the formula bar, which stretches
across the screen below the menu bar. To see how this works,
try typing the first description for the net-worth worksheet.
•
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•

Select the first cell in column 1
and typ e the word ASSETS.
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The code at the left end of the formula bar identifies which row
and column the selected cell is in. For example, RlCl identifies
the cell where row 1 crosses column 1.

®
.S

File

When you start typing, a Cancel button appears in the formula
bar next to the cell identification. Clicking the Cancel button
tells Multiplan to disregard everything you've done in the formula bar since you selected the current cell .
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•

Press the R eturn key to select the

cell immediately below.
Pressing the Return key enters the description you typed in the
formula bar into the selected cell. (The description becomes
the cell contents.) Pressing the Return key also switches cell
selection to the next row in the same column.

-

Constructing a Prototype Worksheet
A complete net-worth worksheet consists of descriptions and
amounts for individual assets and liabilities, and formulas for
computing totals and analyzing the results. A prototype worksheet has everything but individual asset and liability amounts,
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which remain blank. You create the prototype once, save it on
disk, and fill in the blanks on a new copy of it every time you
want to prepare another complete net-worth statement.

Typing the Descriptions
Begin constructing the prototype worksheet by typing the
descriptions in column 1. Use the descriptions that are shown
in the sample worksheet or adapt them to your situation by
changing the wording, omitting assets and liabilities that don't
pertain to you, or adding new ones that do.

a

File

Edit

Select

Format

Options

Calculate

······· ········ ··· ··.. ·· ·· ········· ····· ···· ··· ·· ···········
.. ·· ·· ···· ·· ········ ······· ················ ··· ······ ··· ·
.
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• Enter the descriptions in column
1, typing the w ords that belong
in the currently selected cell and
pressing the R eturn key to advance from one row to the next.

As you type a description, the formula bar shows the whole
thing, letter for letter. The currently selected cell on your worksheet shows only as much as the column width allows. However, even the longest description appears in its entirety on your
worksheet when you press the Return key.
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Correcting or Changing Descriptions

If you see typing mistakes in the currently selected cell, correct them in the formula bar using the standard text editing
methods summarized in Figure 7. Inside the formula bar, the
pointer has an 1-beam shape. Use the I-beam pointer to click an
insertion point or to select and highlight tex t. Then type new
text or choose commands from the Edit menu for cut-and-paste
or copy-and-paste editing.
Objective

Method

ShortCIIt

Add text to the left of
the insertion point

Type new text

None

Add text from the Clipboard to the left of the
insertion point

Choose Paste from the
Edit menu

Command-V

Remove the character
to the left of the insercion point

Backspace

None

Remove highlighted text

Backspace

None

Remove highlighted text
and put it on the Clipboard

Choose Cut from the
Edit menu

Command-X

Remove the entire
contents of the highlighted cell

Choose Clear from the
Edit menu

Command-B

Copy highlighted text
to the Clipboard

Choose Copy from the
Edit menu

Command-C

Move highlighted text

Choose Cut from the
Edit menu, click a new
insertion point, and
then choose Paste from
the Edit Menu

Command-X
plus
Command-V

Replace highlighted
text

Type new text

None

Replace highlighted text
with the contents of
the Clipboard

Choose Paste from the
Edit menu

Command-X

Undo your last action

Choose Undo from the
Edit menu

Command-Z

• Figure 7. Standard text editing
methods in Multiplan
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If you spot an error or w ish to make a change in a cell that is
not currently selected , click the cell to select it. The cell's contents appear in the formula bar, where you can edit them. If the
cell 's contents do not appear in the formula bar, you selected
the wrong cell (the pointer was probably on a cell in column 2
or 3, instead of column 1).
To enter the revisions you made in the formula bar into the
currently selected cell, press the Enter or Return key. To cancel
changes you have just made in the formula bar and restore the
previous the ceil contents, click the Cancel button.

Saving Intermediate Work
Typing the complete list of asset and liability descriptions is
tedious work. When you finish, save a copy of the list on disk.
Then, in the event of a mistake or accident, you can reopen
the worksheet with the descriptions intact. The more often you
save a worksheet, the less you stand to lose in the event of a
surpnse power outage .
•

To save a new worksheet on

disk, choose Save As. .. from
the File menu. Type a name
for the worksheet. Click the
Save button.

Puq•~ S(~1 up ...

PrinL.

Quit

Saue document as

Multiplan ...

JNetWorth

Eject

MfiUMf
@Normal

Cancel

0

SYLK

The Save As . .. command will be dimmed and you will be
unable to choose it if you have not entered the contents of the
formula bar into the currently selected cell. Press the Return
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or Enter key, or click the Cancel button in the formula bar to
enable saving.

Naming the Worksheet
Whenever you choose Save As ... from the File menu, a dialog
box appears asking for the name you wish to give the worksheet. The Eject button in the dialog box lets you swap the
current disk for another disk before saving the worksheet. If
your Macintosh has both an internal and an external drive, the
dialog box includes a Drive button, which lets you switch between the drives.
Before you click the Save button, double check the name you
typed for the worksheet. You can use standard editing methods
to edit the name, if necessary. Also, check the name of the disk,
which is displayed directly above the Eject button, to make sure
the worksheet will be saved on the correct disk. If not, swap
disks or switch drives.
When you click the Save button, the Finder checks the name
you typed against the names of worksheets and applications on
the disk. If it finds a match, it displays a small dialog box asking
whether you wish to replace the existing worksheet or application. You answer by clicking a displayed Yes or No button.

Multiplan Save Options
Multiplan includes the option to save the worksheet in Normal
format or SYLK (Symbolic Link) format. For worksheets that
will only be used on a Macintosh, Normal format is the most
common choice. The SYLK format provides a standard for information interchange between Microsoft applications on different
computers. So if you plan to transfer a worksheet to another
kind of computer, choose SYLK format. Otherwise, choose
Normal format.
Adjusting Column Width

Notice that all the descriptions line up against the left edge of
column 1, and that the longer ones extend into columns 2 and 3.
Later, when you enter asset and liability amounts in column 2,
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Multiplan will no longer allow the lengthy descriptions to encroach on adjacent cells. Multiplan runs text into adjoining cells
only if those cells are empty. Otherwise it shows as much as
will fit in one cell and hides the rest. The hidden text is still part
of the cell contents and can be seen by widening the column .
•
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• To change the column w idth,
use the pointer to drag the column boundary right or left.

Before widening column 1, scroll the worksheet up and down
until you find the longest description, Share in business or partnership (row 25 in the sample worksheet). Then move the
pointer along the line of column numbers until it points to the
boundary line between columns 1 and 2. There the pointer
changes shape to a two-headed arrow bisected by a vertical bar.
Press the mouse button, drag the boundary line to the right
until it clears the widest description, and release the mouse
button. Multiplan then resizes column 1 and moves the other
columns to the right, pushing column 6 and part of column 5
our of sight .
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Centering the Headings
The process of arranging information so that the information
is easier to understand or more pleasing to the eye is called formatting. Column width is one aspect of formatting; how cell
values line up w ith the column margins is another. Multiplan
no rmally aligns text at the left edge . With commands from the
Format menu, you can align it at the right , or center it instead.
Most of the descriptions in column l look best and are easiest to
read aligned as they are at the left edge of the column, but the
headings ASSETS, LIABILITIES, and NET WORTH (rows 1, 30,
and 58 in the sample worksheet) will look better centered.
Calculate
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I

•••••••••• ••• • ••• : ••••• .• ••• • ••• ••• • 1 •• ..
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To center the three headings in
column 1, first select the cells
that contain them, then choose
A ligrz Center from the Format
menu (or press Command-G).

Choices you make in the Format menu, like most menu
choices, affect only the cell or cells that are currently selected .
You could select and format the three cells one at a time, but
selecting all the cells and formatting them collectively is quicker.
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To select nonadjacent cells as a group, you must use the Command key. First, select one of the cells in the ordinary way
(point at it and click the mouse button). Then, for each additional cell, point at it, hold down the Command key, and click
the mouse button. The Command key tells Multiplan not to deselect the existing selection, but to add to it. When you finish,
all the selected cells will be highlighted and you can format
them all at once.
FormaHing for Numeric Values
The only choices you have for formatting text values, such as
those in column 1, are adjusting the column width and aligning
text in its cell. But for formatting numeric values, such as those
you will enter in column 2, the Format menu provides seven
more options: General, Dollar, Percent, No Decimal, Decimal,
Scientific, and Bar Graph. The numeric formats table in
Figure 8 summarizes their effects. None of the numeric formats affects the value in a cell, only the way Multiplan displays
it. Multiplan uses General format unless you specify another.
You can choose to have commas punctuate all numbers on the
worksheet that are 1,000 and larger. In addition, Multiplan will
display values rounded to the number of decimal places you select-from 0 to 15-for Dollar, Percent, and Decimal formats.
Set the format for a cell or group of cells by selecting the cells
to be formatted and then choosing the format options that apply
from the Format menu. Do this now for the cells in column 2,
before entering the amounts, so you never have to think about
them again, no matter how often you reuse the prototype worksheet. None of this formatting causes any immediate visible
change in the worksheet, but the effects will show up later when
you enter numbers in column 2.
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Format
General

Dollar

Percent

No Decimal

Decimal

Scientific

Bar Graph

Effect
Uses the best precision allowed by the column width;
uses scientific format for a number longer than the
column width. Samples:
3
3000
0.03
- 3000
- 3
- 0.03
Prefixes a number with a dollar sign; puts a negative
number in parentheses•·. Samples:
$3.00
$3000.00
$0.03
(S3.00)
($3000.00)
($0.03)
Multiplies a number times 100 and suffixes it with a
percent sign•:·. Samples:
300.00%
30000.00%
3.00%
-300.00%
-30000.00%
- 3.00%
Rounds to the nearest whole number•:·. Samples:
3
3000
0
- 3
-3000
0
Always shows the number of decimal places set by the
Number of Decimals command•:-. Samples:
3.00
3000.00
0.03
- 3.00
- 3000.00
-0.03
Expresses a value as a number times I0 raised to
some power. Samples:
3.00E+OO
3.00E+03
3.00E - 02
- 3.00E - 02
-3.00E + OO
-3.00E+03
Draws a shaded bar (dark gray for positive values, light
gray for negative) whose length represents the size of
the valuet. Samples:

•:·If the value is too long for the cell, Multiplan prints a string of #
symbols.
tThe shortest bar (a line) represents a value of 0.1 and each 0.1 increase
in value lengthens the bar a line width .

• Figure 8. Numeric fonnats
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•

Select all of column 2, then
choose Commas and Decimal
from the Format me11u.

1-

General
Dollar
Percent
No Decimal
Scientific ~
Bar Graph
Number Of Decimals ...
. ..

..

.... ..

3€F
3€G
3€H

Align Left
Align Center
Align Right

.. ...

..!Commas

..

..

. ..

..

Column Width ...

To select a whole column at once, place the pointer over the
column number at the top of the worksheet window and click
the mouse button. Multiplan highlights the whole column and
outlines a single cell with a thin white border. The Decimal format affects only the highlighted cells, but the Commas option
affects all cells on the worksheet .
•

Again in column 2, select the
cells next to Total Assets and
Total Liabilities and all the cells
next to the descriptio11s under
NET WORTH. Then choose Dollar
from the Format menu.

No Decimal
Decimal
Scientific
Bar Graph
Number Of Decimals ...
Align Left
Align Center
Align Right

3€ F

3€G
3€H

..!Commas
Column Width ...
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Use the Command key to select the nonadjacent cells that
will show totals or net-worth amounts (rows 28, 56, 60, 61,
62, 66, and 67 in column 2 in the sample worksheet). Choosing Dollar from the Format menu overrides the Decimal format
set earlier for the whole column and sets the Dollar format for
all the selected cells.
•

Select the cells next to Rate of
Change and Annual Inflation
R ate and then choose Percent
from the Format menu.
Decimal
Scientific
Bar Graph
Number Of Decimals ...
Align Left
Align Cente r
Align Right

:ICF
:leG
:ICH

v'Commas
Column Width ...

C hoosing Percent for the two cells that show percentages
(rows 63 and 65 in column 2 in the sample worksheet) overrides the Decimal format previously set for the whole column.
Setting a Precise Column Width

M ultiplan's standard column w idth is 10 digits, which is not
enough for dollar amounts in the hund reds of thousands. So you
need to w iden column 2 to show at least 13 digits.
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• Select column 2 and choose
Column Width. .. from the
Format menu. Then, in the dialog box that appears, type the
new column width and click
the displayed OK button.

General
Dollar
Percent
No Decimal
Decimal
Scientific
Bar Graph
Number Of Decimals ...
Align Left
Align Center
Align Right

acF
ac G
acH

./Commas
Column Ulidth ...
Options

Calculate

I
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All Columns to Standard Width

I
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I
............ .. ................... 1.. ..
I
...... .. . ..... . . . . . .... . ..... .... 1.. ..

I
................................. 1....
I

.... ............. .. ............ .. 1 ....
I

............. .. .................. 1 .. ..
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I

Instead of using the Column Width ... command , you can
set the size of column 2 by eye, as you did w ith column 1.
Either way, w idening column 2 pushes the rest of column 5
out of sight.
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Entering Formulas
A cell can contain a formula just as it can contain words or
numbers. If the first character in the cell is an equal sign, Multiplan knows the cell contains a formula. Instead of displaying the
formula itself on the worksheet, it displays the formula's value.

Operators
Formulas can involve addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division, and some other operations. The Multiplan operations
table in Figure 9 lists the symbols, or operators, that designate
the operations Multipl0;1n allows.
Operator
()
%
::-

I

+
&

<
<=
>
>=
<>

Operation
Grouping
Negative number
Percent
Exponentiation
Multiplication
Division
Addition
Subtraction
Text concatenation
Equal
Less than
Less than or equal
Greater than
Greater than or equal
Not equal

Precedence*
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
5th
6th
6th
6th
7th
8th
9th
lOth
11th
12th

':·Operations of equal precedence are performed as encountered, from
left to right .

• Figure 9. Multiplan operations

If a formula involves more than one operation, Multiplan performs them in a standard order, also shown in the Multiplan
operations table. Thus 6 + 4 I 2 equals 8, not 5, since division
takes precedence over addition. Parentheses can overrule the
standard order. For example, (6+4) / 2 equals 5, not 8.
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Functions
Formulas can also include functions, which are like powerful
specialized operators. They perform mathematical and statistical
calculations, extract pieces of text, test for true-or-false conditions, and more, thereby deriving new values from existing
values. For example, the AVERAGE function computes the average (technically, the arithmetic mean) of two or more numbers;
the value of AVERAGE(100,200,300} is 200.

Cell References
A formula must specify not only the operations to perform,
but the values on which to perform them. If a value is always
the same-a constant-you can simply write it in the formula.
For example, = 3 + 4 is a valid formula that adds two constants
and always comes up with the same result, 7.
Formulas become useful when they include references to cells,
because the values of cells can change. A formula that adds
the values of two cells won't always yield the same result. If the
cell values are 3 and 4, their sum will be 7, but if you change
the second cell's value to 8, their sum becomes 11.
Multiplan offers a choice of three ways to refer to individual
cells. All three rely on the fact that only one cell can occupy
the space where a row and column cross. This means you can
identify any cell by specifying a row number and a column
number. For example, R2C3 refers to the cell where row 2
crosses column 3. This straightforward way of identifying cells
is called absolute reference.
Any cell can also be specified by its location relative to the
currently selected cell. The location is stated as a number of
columns to the left ( - ) or right ( + ) and a number of rows up
(-)or down (+)from the currently selected cell. For example,
R[- 2]C is the cell two rows up in the same column as the
currently selected cell, and R[ + 9] C [ -1] is the cell nine
rows down and one column to the left. This way of referring
to cells is called relative reference.
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In addition, you can name a cell and refer to it by that name.
You can also name a whole row, a whole column, or other
group of cells. A name must be one word, have no blank spaces
or hyphens, and contain no more than 31 characters. It must
start with a letter and can include letters, digits, periods, and
underscores. The same word with different capitalization is the
same name, so ASSETS, Assets, and assets are just three ways to
type one name.

If absolute, relative, and name references confuse you, it's probably the terminology, not the concepts. Think of Manhattan,
where the Avenues run north-south and the Streets run eastwest. Suppose you are standing at the intersection of 50th Street
and 6th Avenue. Some tourist bleats, "Excuse me, where's the
Oak Bar?" If you say, "59th Street and 5th Avenue," you are
using absolute reference. Reply, "Nine blocks north, one block
east," and you are using relative reference. Say, "Plaza Hotel"
and you are using a name. You might also try to divert the wanderer to your brother-in-law's joint in Queens, a response for
which Multiplan has no parallel.
Entering the Total Assets Formula
You enter the individual asset and liability amounts directly, but
Multiplan computes seven amounts on the net-worth worksheet
from the values of other cells. For each cell that requires a computation, you specify a formula in advance to tell Multiplan
which cell values to use and what arithmetic operations to perform on them. The formula to compute Total Assets, for example, tells Multiplan to add up all the individual asset amounts
no matter what they may be. It can use absolute, relative, or
named cell references, as follows:
=SUM(R3C2 :R26C2)
=SUM(R[ -25 ]C :R[ -2]C)
=SUM (Assets)
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• Select the cell in column 2 for
the Total Assets formula.
Pasting Functions

The first part of the Total Assets formula is the word SUM,
which names the function that adds up the values of the cells
you specify in parentheses. You can type the function name or
use the pointer and Edit menu to paste it from a list of available
function names.
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• To display a list of function
names available, choose Paste
Function . .. from the Edit menu.
Use the scroll bar to scan the
list for the SUM function. Click
it and then click the OK button.

1: ~~ n ·1 Undo
Cut
Copy
Paste
Clear
Show Clipboard

Pns1 <~ <Hid Unlc,
Unlink",

3€R
3€0

Fill Right
Fill Down
Sort ...

Paste Function

Cancel

With no typing on your part, the Paste Function . .. command
puts an equal sign , the function name you selected, and a pair of
parentheses into the formula bar. The text insertion point moves
between the parentheses to show where the next entry w ill go.
Specifying a Range of Cells

Between the parentheses that follow SUM you specify what you
wish summed. You can list numbers and individual cell references (absolute, relative, or named ) in any combination ; separate
the items you list w ith commas. Your list can also include references to whole rows or columns, partial rows or columns, rectangular cell blocks, and groups of nonadjacent cells. You can
type cell references or point them out w ith the mouse.
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Scroll the worksheet so you can
see the first asset description and
place the pointer next to it in
column 2. Press the mouse button and drag the pointer down
column 2.

When you press the mouse button, Multiplan determines the
absolute location of the cell under the cross-shaped pointer. It
also determines the location of that same cell relative to the currently selected cell (the cell in column 2 next to the Total Assets
cell). It displays the absolute reference at the left edge of the formula bar and pastes the relative cell reference into the formula
at the text insertion point (between the parentheses) .
As you drag the pointer dow nward, Multiplan adds a colon to
the formula, followed by the relative reference for the cell currently under the pointer. The pair of cell references separated by
a colon defines either the first and last cells of a partial column
or row, o r two diagonally opposite corners of a rectangular
block of cells that spans several rows and columns. Multiplan
outlines the range of cells with a dotted line and , at the left of
the formula bar, displays the dimensions of the range instead
of a cell reference.
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•

Continuing to hold the mouse
button, extend the range further
down column 2 by dragging
the pointer to the bottom border
of the worksheet w indow.

Dragging the pointer into the scroll bar at the bottom edge of
the worksheet forces Multiplan to scroll the worksheet up. As
scrolling brings new cells into view, Multiplan incorporates them
into the range of cells to be summed.
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.

When the last asset appears in
the worksheet window, drag the
pointer to the cell on that row
in column 2, and release the
mouse button.

Releasing the mouse button freezes the range of cells to be
summed. Multiplan automatically scrolls the worksheet back to
show the first cell in the range.

Pressing the Enter Key
You press the Enter key to enter the formula into the currently
selected cell and to tell Multiplan to calculate its value.
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Press the Enter key to enter the
formula into the cell you have
selected for it.

Multiplan scrolls the worksheet to the cell where the formula
resides, and displays the calculated value there. The value appears in dollar format because that's the format you set for
the cell earlier.

Entering the Total Liabilities Formula
The formula for Total Liabilities uses the SUM function to
add up all the individual liability amounts. The following three
versions of the formula use absolute , relati ve, or named cell
references:
= SUM ( R32 C 2 :R54C2 )
=SUM ( R [- 24 ] C : R[- 2)C
= SUM (Liabilities)
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Copying a Formula
You could use the procedure used for Total Assets to enter the
formula for Total Liabilities. The two formulas are identical
except for the range of cells to be summed. Instead, try copying
the Total Assets formula into the cell in column 2 next to Total
Liabilities and changing it to use absolute cell references.
Format
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Calculate
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•

Start by selecting the cell that
contains the Total Assets formula
you wish to copy. Then choose
Copy from the Edit menu.
The Copy command copies the contents of the selected cell
to the C lipboard. You can see the C lipboard by opening its window with the Show C lipboard command from the Edit menu.
In Multiplan, the C lipboard w indow shows the number of cells
on the Clipboard, but not cell references or cell contents.
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• N ext, select the cell that w ill
contain the Total Liabilities formula and choose Paste from the
Edit menu.

The Paste command puts the contents of the C lipboard (the
Total Assets formula) into the currently selected cell and the formula bar. After pasting, the active cell is no longer highlighted .
Instead , Multiplan puts a lopsided heavy black cross at the cell 's
upper left corner. The cross marks the insertion point on the
worksheet . If you have any doubt about which is the active cell ,
just check the cell reference at the left end of the formula bar.
Converting to Absolute Reference

Next you need to replace both relative references to asset cells
w ith absolute references to liabilities.
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•

Use the /-beam pointer to select
the first cell reference inside the
parentheses in the formula bar.

To select the first cell reference in the formula bar, place the
1-beam pointer on the leftmost letter R in the formula, press
the mouse buttOn , drag the pointer to the right as far as the fi rst
letter C, and release the mouse button. As a shortcut, you can
select an entire cell reference by placing the pointer anywhere
over it and double-clicking the mouse button.
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•

Replace the selected cell reference by clicking the cell in
column 2 next to the first
liability description.

The instant you click the mouse button, Multiplan replaces the
highlighted cell reference with the relative reference for the cell
under the pointer. The flashing insertion point has moved to the
end of the new cell reference.
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•

Choose Absolute Reference
from the Edit menu (or press
Command- T) to convert the
new relative cell reference to
an equivalent absolute cell
reference.

Undo Typing
Cut
Copy
Pns1 <~
[!f~ IH

Show Clipboard
Pns1 <~ dnd Link .. ,
IJnlink .. ,
Pns1<~ NnnH' .. ,
Paste Function ...
...................................................................... pt.......... ..

HI! Hi9t11
HI! Hown
SorL.

The Absolute Reference command converts the selected cell
reference. If none is selected, the position of the insertion point
designates which reference will be convened.

II

R54C2

1®1 =SUM ( R32C2:1a!JD)

II

• Replace the second cell reference
w ith the absolute reference for
the cell in column 2 next to the
last liability description.

Replacing the second cell reference in the formula is similar to
replacing the first. Start by selecting the second cell reference in
the form ula. Next, use the scroll bar to bring the last liability
description into view and click on the cell in column 2 next to
it, replacing the selected cell reference. Then choose Absolute
Reference from the Edit m enu (or press Command-T).
Pressing the Enter key
When you press the Enter key, Multiplan uses the current
values of the cells in the formula to calculate the formula's value.
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NET WORTH

•

When all the changes are done,
press the Enter key to put the
Total Liabilities jom1ula into
its cell.

Multiplan then displays the value in the currently selected cell
according to the format already set for that cell.

Entering the Current Net Worth Formula
The Current Net Worth equals Total Assets minus Total Liabilities. The following three versions of that formula show how
to write it using absolute, relative, and named cell references:
= R2 8C2 - R56 C 2
= R(- 32 )C- R(- 4)C
= Totai_Asscts- Total_ Liabilities

You've entered formulas using absolute and relative cell references. It's time to try a formula with named cell references.
First you must name the cells that appear in the formula.
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Naming Cells

Since you just finished entering the Total Liabilities formula, its
cell should still be selected. If not, use the scroll bars to bring it
into view and click on it to select it .
• To name the currently selected
cell, choose Define Name . ..
from the Select menu (or press
Command-N). Then enter a
name for the selected cell;
click the OK button to assign
the name.

last Cell
Ndrri(L,

!.inL.
Show Actiue Cell

8€S

Define Name

I -~~
_

~

.
Cancel

.

C hoosing Define Name . .. makes a dialog box appea r. It contains two windows and two buttons. The upper w indow lists the
names that are already in use on this worksheet, but since there
are none yet, the window is empty. In the lower w indow, you
enter a name for the cell currently selected on the worksheet.

If the selected cell contains text, Multiplan proposes the text
as the name for the cell. If the selected cell contains no text but
the cell to its left or above it contains some, Multiplan proposes
that text as the name. If none of those cells contain text or if
you dislike the proposed name, you have to type one . Names
Multiplan proposes are shortened to 31 characters if necessary,
and blank spaces are converted to underscores. In this case,
Multiplan has proposed the name Total_ Liabilities.
Before clicking the OK button, check the name for accuracy. It
must begin with a letter and can contain up to 31 letters, d igits,
periods, and underscores, but no blank spaces. Make any necessary changes w ith standard cut-and-paste editing methods.
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A long name may not be completely visible in the dialog box.
You can use the !-beam pointer to scroll the name left or right.
Place the pointer anywhere over the name, press the mouse button, and drag the pointer to either end of the entry box. When
the pointer reaches the end of the entry box, the name starts to
scroll slowly in the opposite direction. The farther away you
move the pointer from the edge of the entry box, the faster the
name scrolls.

•

Select the Total Assets formula
cell in column 2. Then choose
Define Name. .. from the Select
menu and click the OK button to
approve the proposed name,
Total_Assets.

Define Name
TotaLliabilities

Q
Cancel

Name: llrntlll;(ii§(

The upper window in the dialog box lists names you have
already assigned . You can use any name in the upper w indow
as the basis for the name you are going to give the currently
selected cell. C lick the name you want to use and it is highlighted and copied into the lower window, where you can edit
it. C lick the OK button and the edited name is assigned to the
currently selected cell on the worksheet (not to the cell that
has the unedited version of the name).
Pasting Cell Names

Having assigned names to the cells you are going to use in the
C urrent Net Worth formula, it's time to enter the formula itself.
You can either type the names in the formula bar or paste them
from a list in a dialog box.
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• Select the cell in column 2
next to Current, choose Paste
Name. . . from the Edit menu,
then click Total_Assets and the
OK button in the dialog box.

Totai_Assets
~ Paste Name
TotaLliabilities

Cancel

The Paste N ame ... command displays a dialog box that lists
all the names that you have assigned . Clicking Total_Assets
highlights the name and clicking the OK button pastes the highlighted name into the formula bar at the text insertion point.
Remember that every formula must begin with an equal sign .
If you have not already typed one, Multiplan will furnish an
equal sign when it pastes a name or function at the beginning
of a formula.

II
•

R60C2

1®1 =T otoLAssets-l

II

Type a minus sign.

The minus sign specifies subtraction. If you do not type a
minus sign or some other arithmetic operator before pasting the
second name, Multiplan prefixes the name with a plus sign .

• Choose Paste Name. .. from the
Edit menu again. In the dialog
box, click TotaLLiabilities, and
then click the OK button.

IQ Paste Name

TotaLAssets
•rnrn••r.

Hlllll

~...

0

Cancel

Pressing the Enter Key

When you press the Enter key, Multiplan calculates the Current Net Worth formula (in the formula bar) using the current
value of the cells named TotaLAssets and TotaLLiabilities.
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• Press the Enter key to put the
Curreut Net Worth fonnula
in the selected cell.
The result appears (in the Dollar format) in the currently
selected cell on the worksheet.

Entering the Change Formula
Subtracting your net worth last year at this date from your
current net worth tells you how your net worth has changed .
Any of the following three versions of the formula will compute
the change:
= R60 C 2- R61 C 2

= R[-2]C -R[-1 ]C
= Current - Last_Year
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• In column 2, select the cell for
the Change formula, type an
equal sign, click the Current
value, type a minus sign, click
the cell next to Last year at this
date, and press the Enter key.
Typing an equal sign tells Multiplan you are entering a formula.
After that, clicking on any cell pastes the relative reference for
that cell into the formula at the spot marked by the text insertion
point. You must type minus signs and other arithmetic operators
as needed. If you forget to type the operator, Multiplan supplies
a plus sign in front of the reference for the next cell you click.

Entering the Rate of Change Formula
The formula for Rate of Change calculates the percentage of
increase or decrease from last year's net worth to this year's. The
rate is equal to the amount of change divided by last year's net
worth, as shown in the following three versions of the formula:
= R62C2 / R61 C2
= R[- 1]C / R[- 2]C
= Change I Last_Year
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• In column 2, select the cell for
the Rate of change formula.
Type an equal sign and click the
Change value. Next, type a slash
to designate division and click
the cell next to Last year at this
date. Finally, press the Enter key.
Multiplan displays the message "#DIV/ 0!" as the value for
the rate of change to advise you that the formula for that cell
includes a division by zero. This occurs because the value for
last year's net worth , which is the divisor in the Rate of change
formula, is zero right now. Later, when you fill in a nonzero
amount, the message will be replaced by a number.
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Entering the Adjusted Net Worth Formula
Some of the increase in your net worth from one year to the
next can be attributed to inflation. For instance, some of your
assets are worth more this year than last year because of inflation. If you know the inflation rate for the last year, you can
adjust your current net worth for inflation using the following
formula:
adjusted net worth =current net worth
I (1 +annual inflation rate)

For example, suppose your current net worth is $110,000 with
an annual inflation rate of 10 percent. Using the formula above,
your adjusted net worth would be $110,000 I (1 + 0.10), or
$110,000 I (1.10), which is $100,000.

Deriving Formulas Yourself
"Swell," you're thinking, "But where do I get the formulas for
the worksheets I design myself?" The answer is simple: You find
them in a book somewhere. Or, you derive them yourself using
common sense and a little algebra. This section describes how
you might derive the formula for adjusted net worth. (If you're
not interested, skip ahead to the next section.)
Inflation artificially increases your net worth. It stands to reason, then, that your adjusted net worth will be less than your
current net worth. In other words, your adjusted net worth
equals your current net worth minus some amount attributable
to inflation. The following formula says the same thing:
adjusted net worth =current net worth
- inflation amount

Or putting it another way:
current net worth = adjusted net worth
+ inflation amount
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This formula contains two things you don't know: adjusted net
worth and inflation amount. You have to reduce the number of
unknowns from two to one. Then you can use rules of algebra
to manipulate the equation so that it calculates the one remaining
unknown term. The remaining unknown term must be adjusted
net worth, since that's what you're seeking a formula for. So, is
there any way to express the inflation amount in terms of the
current net worth or adjusted net worth? Yes: The inflation
amount equals the annual inflation rate times the adjusted net
worth amount. Thus you can replace "inflation amount" in the
formula with "annual inflation rate x adjusted net worth,"
as follows:
current net worth =adjusted net worth + arulUal inflation rate
x adjusted net worth

Now the formula contains just one unknown term, adjusted
net worth. (If you don't know the annual inflation rate, you can
look it up.) A simple algebraic maneuver changes the formula
as follows:
current net worth= adjusted net worth X (1 +annual inflation rate)

Applying one more rule of algebra produces the final formula:
adjusted net worth= current net worth I (1 +annual inflation rate)

The Multiplan Formula
Expressing the formula for adjusted net worth in terms of the
three kinds of cell reference yields the following:
=

R60C21(1 + R65C2)

= R[ -6]CI(1 + R[ -1]C)
=Current I (1 +Inflation_ rate)
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• Enter the formula for Adjusted
net worth.

C lick the cell in column 2 next to Adjusted net worth to select
it. For this fo rmula, you have to type an equal sign , a division
operator (slash), parentheses, and the number 1. You can put references to the C urrent net worth and Annual inflation rate into
the formula by clicking the cells. Press the E nter key when you
finish the formula.

Entering the Ahead of (Behind) Inflation Formula
By subtracting the Adjusted net worth from the C urrent net
worth , you can determine how well you kept pace with inflation . If the result is zero, then you're even. A positive result
means you're ahead and a negative result means you're behind.
Use any of the following three versio ns of the fo rmula:

= R60C2 - R 66C2
= R [- 7]C- R [- l ]C
= C urrent- Adjusted
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•

Enter the fonnula for Ahead of
(behind) inflation.

Don't neglect to select the correct cell for the formula. Then
type an equal. sign, click on the C urrent net worth amount, type
a minus sign, click on the Adj usted net worth amount, and
press the Enter key.

Correcting and Changing Formulas

If you make a mistake setting up a formula or wish to change
one, you can edit it using standard methods. F irst, select the
erroneous cell to put its contents into the formula bar. Move
the pointer into the formu la bar, where you can select an insertion point or part of the formula. Then edit by typing, choosing
commands from the Edit menu, or clicking and dragging on the
worksheet itself to paste in relative cell references. Wh ile editing a cell , you can click the Cancel button to restore the cell 's
original contents. To move the edited version back into the
active cell , press the Enter key.
Take a minute after finishing the formulas to save your work on
disk again . If the power goes off, you'll be glad you did.
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Setting Page Breaks

After you enter the asset and liability amounts, you will probably want to print the worksheet. The printed net-worth statement will look better if you check and adjust the page breaks
now. Multiplan indicates a page break in the worksheet window
with a line of dashes that is quite easy to distinguish from the
dotted lines between rows and columns. You can spot these
dashed lines by scrolling through the worksheet. This worksheet
is narrow enough to fit across one page, but if it were wider,
Multiplan would set page breaks vertically and horizontally.
With standard margins, the whole net-worth statement in the
sample worksheet fits on two pages with room to spare. But left
alone, Multiplan will put part of the liabilities on page I and the
rest on page 2. You can force a page break earlier to get all of
the liabilities together on page 2.
Calculate
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•

:

:

Set a page break between assets
and liabilities by selecting row
29 and then choosing Set Page
Break from the Options menu.
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The Set Page Break command draws a page boundary above
a selected row, to the left of a selected column, or above and
to the left of a selected cell. If you change your mind about a
page break you have already set, select the same row, column,
or cell again, but this time choose Remove Page Break from the
Options menu.
Protecting Your Worksheet Against Changes
Multiplan provides a scheme for protecting a worksheet against
accidental changes. You can lock the protection with your secret password to prevent other people from making intentional
changes. You might lock a worksheet that calculates sales commissions, for example, to prevent anyone from changing it in
your absence.
The Protect Document ... command in the Options menu institutes worksheet protection. When you choose it, a dialog box
appears, asking you to type a password. Unless you have a specific reason to lock the worksheet with a password, do not type
one. Instead, bypass the password lock by typing nothing and
clicking the OK button.

Warning: If you must use a password, pick it carefully and make
a note of it somewhere. You cannot remooe worksheet protection
unless you know the password.
Exempting Cells from Protection
Choosing Protect Document ... protects every cell on the worksheet. However, you can expressly exempt particular cells in
advance by selecting the cells you wish to remain unprotected
and choosing Remove Cell Protection from the Options menu.
When you protect the worksheet later, those cells you have
exempted will not be protected, and you will be able to change
their contents.
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• In column 2, select all the cells
that will hold individual assets,
individual liabilities, last year's
net worth, and the inflation rate.
Start by placing the pointer over the first asset amount in column 2. Press the mouse button and d rag the pointer down the
column into the bottom scroll bar, forcing the worksheet to
scroll up. When the last asset am ount comes into view, drag
the pointer to it and release the mouse button. N ext, place the
pointer over the first liability celt . H old down the Command
key to extend the selection, press the mouse button , drag the
pointer down to the last liability amount, and release the mouse
button. Move the pointer to the last year 's net worth amount,
hold dow n the Command key, and click the mouse button.
Finally, move the pointer to the inflation rate, hold down the
Command key, and click the mouse button.
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• Exempt the selected cells by
choosing Remove Cell Protection
from the Options menu.

Freeze Titles
,/Unfreeze Titles
Set Page Brealc
flmnot'(~ P<19(~ Bn~<tl:

Show Formulas
,/Show Ualues
Protect Document ...
,1Unprotect Document ...

Removing cell protection has no visible effect on the worksheet.
You can determine whether a particular cell is protected or not
by selecting it and looking at the Options menu. If the Remove
Cell Protection command is checked, the cell's protection has
been removed. If the Restore Cell Protection command is
checked , the cell 's protection is intact.
Protecting the Prototype

After exempting the cells into which you w ill enter amounts,
protect the prototype net-worth statement.
Protecting the worksheet removes the grid lines, the row numbers, and the column numbers. Unprotected cells are underlined. You can still select any cell on the worksheet and look at
its contents in the formula bar, but you can only enter new contents or change existing contents of unprotected cells. On a
protected worksheet, pressing the Enter key advances from one
unprotected cell to the next one.
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Rec . v eh./boatlplane insuran c e
Medi cal in suranc e

$0 . 00

Total Liabil i ti es
NET WO RTH
Current
Last year at thi s date
Change
Rate of change

• Choose Protect Doettment. ..
from the Options menu. Unless
you really need password protection, bypass it.

Removing Protection

To remove wo rksheet protection, choose U nprotect Document . . . from the Options menu. If the worksheet is locked
with a password, a dialog box appears asking you co type the
password. Multiplan w ill not remove worksheet protection
unless you supply the correct passwo rd.
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Saving the Finished Prototype
Save the finished worksheet on disk . Whenever you want a complete net-wo rth statement, you w ill use a copy of the prototype
worksheet as a basis .
•

To save an existing w orksheet
on disk, choose Save f rom the
File menu.

New
Open ...
[lOS(~

Saue
Pnqt~ S(~1ll~l ...

Print..

Quit

The Mac knows which disk a worksheet belongs on . If that
disk is not inserted when you choose Save from the File menu,
a dialog box tells you to insert the disk before the Mac saves
the worksheet .
Since you have saved this worksheet before, the worksheet as
it now exists replaces the previous version on the disk. That
previous ve rsion is gone forever. Multiplan on the Macintosh
does not automatically save the last version as a backup.
Multiplan will not let you choose the Save command if you have
not yet entered the contents of the formula bar into the currently selected cell . If the Save command is dimmed in the F ile
menu, press the Enter, Return, or Tab key, or click the Cancel
button in the formula bar so that you can save your worksheet .

Quitting Multiplan
For best protection against accidentally changing o r removing
the prototype worksheet , return to the directory w indow and
lock the worksheet icon . After locking, you can start Multiplan
again o r work with another application. You can even eject the
d isk , switch off the Macintosh, and take a break.
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To return to the directory
w indow, choose Quit from
the File menu.

New

open ...
[lOS(~

Saue
SaueRs ...
i>tll.lP S(~1 up ...
Print...
Quit

If you changed the worksheet in any way since you last saved
it, a dialog box appears, suggesting you save the worksheet again
before quitting .
Upon return to the directory window, you will notice several
changes. An icon for the new worksheet now appears in the
directory window and there is less space available on the disk
because of it. Any desk accessories that were open are now
closed. Usually only one disk icon remains on the desktop, no
matter how many were there prio r to opening the application .
The remaining disk icon is the one from which you opened
Multiplan, and it is now considered the start-up disk.
Locking the Prototype
In the directory w indow, find and select the icon for the prototype worksheet. Next choose Get Info from the F ile menu (or
press Command-! ) and when the information window appears,
click its Locked box. Close the info rmation w indow.

-

Using the Prototype
When you are ready to calculate your net worth, gather your
asset and liability figures. Your net-worth statement is a snapshot
of your financial condition at one point in time, so try to gather
numbers from about the same date . The end of a quarter or end
of the year is usually convenient.
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Opening an Existing Worksheet
When you are ready to prepare a complete net-worth statement,
you must reopen Multiplan and the existing prototype worksheet. You can open an existing worksheet directly from a directory window by selecting the. worksheet icon and choosing Open
from the File menu, or by double-clicking the icon.
Opening a worksheet icon implicitly opens Multiplan. The
Finder first tries to locate Multiplan on the current disk. Failing
that, it looks on the other disks whose icons are on the desktop.
If it finds Multiplan on a disk not currently inserted, it ejects the
currently inserted disk and tells you to insert the disk it needs.
You have to swap disks several times before the worksheet and
Multiplan are both open.

If the Finder cannot find Multiplan on any of the disks it knows
about, a dialog box tells you so. In that event, you must eject
the current disk with the Eject command and insert a disk with
Multiplan, thereby making it known to the Finder. Then you
can try opening the worksheet again.
After the Finder opens Multiplan, it opens the worksheet you
have selected.

The Mini-Finder
You can open existing worksheets from Multiplan instead of
from the directory window. If you already have a worksheet on
the screen, there cannot be changes pending in the formula bar
(the Cancel icon cannot be present). If necessary, either press
the Enter key to put the changes into the worksheet or click the
Cancel icon to ignore them.
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• To get a list of worksheets you
can open from Multiplan, choose
Open. . . from the File menu.

Saue As...
J>nt_p~ S(~1 up ...

t>rin t,,.

Quit

Select a docume nt

NetWorth

M ultipl an Pr ojects
Eje ct

10

Can cel

L-----------------~~

When you choose Open .. . from Multiplan's File menu, a large
dialog box appears. This dialog box, called the Mini-Finder,
has the Finder's ability to locate and retrieve a worksheet from
disk. A window inside the dialog box lists the names of up to
seven worksheets. If there are more than seven worksheets on
the disk, a scroll bar lets you scroll more names into view.
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The Mini-Finder lists the worksheets on only one disk at a
time. To see the names of worksheets on another disk, click the
displayed Eject button and insert the other disk. If your Mac
has an external drive, you can alternate between the internal
and external drives by clicking the displayed Drive button. The
disk name always appears in the Mini-Finder directly above
the Eject button.
NetUJor th

~

Select a document
Multiplan Projects

~
(

Cancel

Eject

)

• To open a worksheet listed in
the Mini-Finder, select it by
clicking its name, then click the
Open button. As a shortcut,
you can double-click the worksheet name.
Creating a Copy of the Prototype

Before entering any amounts, save a copy of the prototype
worksheet under a new name with the Save As . . . command
from the File menu. Everything works just as if you were saving
the worksheet for the first time. A dialog box appears, in
which you must type the new worksheet name. Buttons displayed in the box allow you to eject the current disk and to
switch between internal and external drives.
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After you save the worksheet under its new name, that name
replaces the former name in the title bar of the worksheet window. If you subsequently save the worksheet with the Save command from the File menu, it will be saved under that new
name. The old version of the worksheet still exists on disk under
the old name, of course. You can go back to the old version at
any time with the Open command.

It is especially important to create a copy of the prototype
now if you did not lock the worksheet as recommended. If you
wait until later, you could accidentally choose Save instead of
Save As ... , thereby replacing the prototype with an actual
net-worth worksheet. The loss of the prototype would make it
more difficult to do another net-worth statement in the future.
Adding and Removing Assets and Liabilities

There may be some assets and liabilities listed in the sample
net-worth worksheet that don't pertain to you, and there may
be others that do pertain but aren't listed. You can remove the
categories you don't need by removing the rows they are on and
you can insert new rows for the· missing categories. But remember that before you can change the worksheet, you have to unprotect it with the Unprotect Document ... command from the
Options menu. After you make your changes, don't forget toreprotect the worksheet with the Protect Document ... command.

Inserting Rows
First, identify the categories not included on this worksheet
that you need to include in your own net-worth statement.
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a

File

Edit

Select

Format

Opt ions

Cal culate

Credit c ar-ds
:
····· ·· ·· ········ ············ ·············· ···········
. ·· ·····················. ·· ·· · ····-··· ··· ... .. ............ .
~h.?.~9~..?.~~o.~u1t.s ......... .. .. ............ ....
. ..................... .: .... ... .... ....... ............... . .

.

.

Medic...............
a l bill s ... ... ...... ... .. ... .... ... ... ..... .... .... ........... ... ....... ... ........ ....... ......
........
Tuition
.
...
............. ...........................................................
... ..... ...... .. ..... ... ..............
Automob ile 1oan
..... .. . ... . .................. .. ··········· ······· .
····· ······· ······ ········. ··· ······· ·· ···· · ············· ·····
;\ppl i ~n.c.e . l .o ~n................ .. ........... : ... ........... ........ : ..... ......... ................. .... .
Furniture 1oan
··············· ···· ······················ ·················
. ···················. ················ · ... .............. .
~O_f!i.e . !l'l1 P.r.o \l ~.'!l.e11!. ! .o~n......... .... .. : ......... .. ... ....... .. : .............. .... .... ............ .
~e.c.-.. \le.h.-.(b.<:_~~t (pl.a.r:t~ .1~a.n........... ~ ...... ..... ........... . : .......... ....... . ... .............. .
Educatio
n 1oan
.. .... .. ................ . ............. ······· ·· ···· ····· ····· ··· ··· ······ ·· ·········· ········ .... ......... . ... .
~c.'!I.~ .l'l1o.r:-.tt;J.a 9e............ ..... .......... .: ...................... .:.. ..
. ........ .... .... .

•

To insert a row, hold down the
Shift key and place the pointer
on the row number you want
to insert abov e. Click the
mouse button.

While inserting a row, the pointer changes shape to resemble a
miniature row. Multiplan pushes the row you pointed at, and all
the rows below it, down. It automatically renumbers the rows
and changes the cell references in all the formulas on the worksheet. For example, you might insert a row above Appliance
loan (row 38 in the sample net-worth worksheet) so you could
list a loan for a piano; the Total Liabilities formula would change
as follows :
= SUM(R 32C2 :R55C2)

You can insert several rows at once. Place the pointer over the
row number you want to insert above, hold down the Shift key,
press the mouse button , and drag the pointer toward the bottom
of the worksheet. As you drag, blank rows are inserted above
the row number you started on . The number of rows that will
be inserted when you release the mouse button appears at the
left edge of the formula bar. H aving created the blank rows, you
can select the relevant cells to enter descriptions and amounts.
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D on't forget to remove cell protection from column 2 for the
new categones.
Removing Rows

Removing rows from the worksheet is just as simple an operation as adding them.

Clear
Show Clipboard
Po s1 <~ <md U nk ...
Unlink ...
Paste Name ...
Pa ste Function ...
Hbs olu1 <! flef<~nm< •~
Fill Right
Fill Down

·· ··· ·················· ··· .... .. ... ... ...... ............. .
.
.
··········· ····· ···· ····
.. ·· ·································
..
.
.
·······················.. ··· ······ ·· ·· ·····.. ··············· ···
.
.
··········· ···································
·············
..
..
.
.
···························································
..
...
.
·· ···· ······ ··· ·········
.. ··· ·· ········· ···.. ··· ··· ············
............ .... .............. .. .... .. ... ...................
.
..
..

• To remove a row, place the
pointer over the row number,
click the mouse button, and
choose Cut from the Edit menu.

Removing a row moves up all the rows below it. Multiplan
renumbers the remaining rows and adjusts cell references in
formulas autOmatically. For example, after removing the Payroll savings plan asset (row 8 in the sample net- worth worksheet), the formula for Total Assets changes tO this :

= SUM (R[ - 24]C:R[ - 2]C
You can remove two or mo re adjacent rows by selecting them
all and choosing C ut from the Edit menu. To select a group of
rows, place the pointer on the lowest row number, press the
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mouse button , and drag the pointer down to the highest row
number. A ll the rows are highlighted. Release the mouse button
to confirm the selection.
Recalculating Formulas

Multiplan automatically recalculates every formula on the
worksheet when you remove o r insert a row. A message similar
to "Calc: 7" appears at the left edge of the formula bar during
calculation. The number in the message tells you how many
formulas are being calculated .

Splitting the Worksheet Window
You can keep an eye on more than one part of the worksheet
at a time by splitting the worksheet window. For example, you
could watch the net-worth amount change in a bottom pane as
you enter individual assets and liabilities in a top pane.

a

File

Edit

Select

Format

Options

Calculate

ASSETS
Cash
Checking accounts
Savings accounts
Money mark et accounts
Stocks--current va lue
Company stock purcha s e plan
IR A or Ke ogh
Home
Other real estate

•

Split the worksheet window into
a large top pane and small bottom pane by dragging the split
bar about three-quarters of the
way down the vertical scroll bar.
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To split the worksheet w indow horizontally, place the pointer
on the split bar above the vertical scroll bar. The pointer wi ll
look like an index finger. Press the mouse button and drag the
split bar down toward the bottom of the scroll bar. As you do ,
a dotted outline of a crossbar follows along. Drag it down until
there are two or three rows below it and release the mouse button. If you change your mind and want to redo the split, drag
the split bar, and with it the crossbar, to a new spot.

4J

File

Edit

Select

Format

Options

Calculate

ASSET S
Cash
Checking ac counts
Savings accounts
Money market ac counts
Stocks -- current v alue
Compan y s tock purchas e plan
IRA or Keogh
Home
Other real est ate

NET WOR TH

•

Scroll N ET \'i/ORTI 1 into v iew in
the bottom pane.

A worksheet wi ndow split ho rizontally has two vertical scro ll
bars, enabling independent vertical scrolling of the two panes.
The single horizontal scroll bar scrolls both panes synchronously
from side to side .
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Entering Amounts
Having a prototype worksheet set up in advance-with cell
descriptions in place and all cells protected except those that you
must enter-makes preparing a complete net-worth statement
a matter of filling in the blanks .

.S

File

Edit

Select

Medical bills
Automobile loon
Piano loon
App liance loon
Home improvement loon
Home mortgage
Second mortgage
Other reol estate loan
Real estate tax due
Homeo\Vner's in su rance
Automobile insurance
Medical insurance

Format

Options

Calculate

......... ?..,.2.Q.Q .•..Q.Q.....
.. ......... ...... .1§7. .•..~.~.....
.2.~-~ .•..?..(:l.... .
............7..1.. ,_Q}1 .•...L9......
............~.Q.,J.Q.Q .•. J.~.....
...........J..?..,.2.~.~ .•. .1J.....

.......J .. ,J.~.~ .•..Q.G.....
...................... ~.~-~ .•.. ?..~....

NET WORTH

•

Enter amounts for individual
assets and liabilities, last year's
net worth, and the inflation rate.

Start by selecting the cell in column 2 for the first asset amOtmt
and typing its value. Press the Enter key to put the value in the
cell. Since the worksheet is protected, the Enter key also advances the selection to the second asset amount. Type a value for
it and press the Enter key to advance to the third asset amount.
Continue in this vein to the end of the worksheet. You can skip
past cells for which you have no entry by pressing the Enter key
without typing anything.
In many cases, the amount for one asset or liability is the sum
of several numbers. For example, you may have several checking
accounts, the balances of which you have to add up so that you
can enter the total as an asset. You can add up the amounts on
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a calculator or have Multiplan do the arithmetic for you. Simply
express the amount as a formula, like this:
= 378.80 + 357.37 + 903.25 + 466.13

When you press the Enter key, Multiplan puts the formula
in the cell, but it shows the formula's value on the worksheet.

Correcting or Changing Entries
Using standard editing methods, you can change any amount
you have entered. First, select the offending cell to put its contents in the formula bar. There you may either completely retype
the contents or edit them. Press the Enter key to put your revisions into the currently selected cell. Click the Cancel button in
the formula bar to cancel your revisions and restore the former
cell contents.
Suppressing Automatic Calculation

When you change the contents of a cell, Multiplan automatically recalculates all the formulas on the worksheet. You may
notice a pause while it does that. The larger and more complex
the worksheet, the longer the pause. You can, however, ask
Multiplan to skip this step .

• Choose Manual Calculation
from the Calculate menu to
suppress automatic formula
calculation.
Iterate
./Don't Iterate
Set Completion Test
~.-h~t:1

Co

!etion

re~ t

Once you suppress automatic calculation, you have to request
formula recalculation as needed by choosing Calculate Now
from the Calculate menu (or pressing Command- = ).You can
reinstate automatic calculation by choosing Automatic Calculation from the Calculate menu .
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Analyzing Your Net Worth
After you have prepared net-worth statements for several years
in a row, you should start to see a trend in your net worth. If
your worth is positive and increasing, you are making progress
toward your financial goals. If your worth is positive but static,
you are spending too much; you h ad better look for ways to cut
back if you want to get ahead. If your net worth is negative,
you've either had a setback or are chronically spending beyond
your means. Make austerity plans now so you can eliminate
the red ink.
The last few lines of the net-worth worksheet help you see
how you've done against inflation. You plug in your net worth
from a year ago, and th e worksheet computes the percent
change between this year and last . Compare that rate to the
annual inflation rate. The worksheet uses an inflation rate you
enter to compute the amount you are ahead of inflation or
behind , as well as to compute your current net worth adjusted
for inflation .

Printing Your Net-Worth Statement
Multiplan gives you lots of control over the appearance and
quality of printed worksheets. The Page Setup.. . and Print . . .
commands in the F ile menu display dialog boxes full of options
for tailoring printed worksheets to fit different situations. You
can whip out a quick draft, produce a high-quality report, or
print something between those two extremes, like the statement
shown in Figure 10.
Whatever options you choose, check that your printer is connected to the Macintosh printer port and is switched on. Insert
a fresh sheet of paper, or if you are using continuous paper, set
the paper at the top of a new page . With an Imagewriter, make
sure the Select lamp on the printer control panel is lit.
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April 1 , 1985

Personal Net Wor t h Sta t emen t

Ar lene Hit t

ASSETS
Cash
Check in g ac c ount s
Sa v ing s accounts
Money mark et accounts
Sto ck s -- cur rent v alue
Compan y s toc k pur chase plan
IR A or Keogh
Home
Other real es t ate
A u t omobiles
Furniture
Cl oth ing
Antiques and c ol lections
Hobby equipment
Loan s owe d to us
Tota l Ass et s

385.00
2,105 . 55
4,509.87
27' 331.95
3,750 . 00
1,349 . 25
2 ,350.00
14 2 ,500.00
21,350.00
16,250 . 00
3 ,500 . 00
3,000 . 00
4,500.00
400.00
250.00
$233,531 . 62

Page 1

• Figure 10. Printout of
net-worth statement

April 1, 1985

Personal Net Worth Statement

Arlene Hitt

LIABILITIES
Credit cards
Charge accounts
Utilities
Medical bills
Automobile 1oan
Piano loan
Appliance loan
Home improvement 1oan
Home mortgage
Second mortgage
Other real estate loan
Real estate tax due
Homeo\o/ner's insurance
Automobile insurance
Medical insurance
Total Liabilities

867.13
289.30
35.00
1,200.00
14,500.00
2,900.00
467.33
938.28
71 '034.19
30,100.15
12,955.41
1'355. 00
535.75
880.63
457.38
$138,515.55

NET WORTH
Current
Last year at this date
Change
Rate of change

$95,016.07
$80,553.27
$14,462.80
17.95%

Annual inflation rate
Adjusted net \o/orth
Ahead of (behind) inflation

8.50%
$87,572.41
$7,443.66

Page 2
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Reviewing Page Setup
The Page Setup... feature of the File menu displays a dialog
box that shows the current state of ten page-layout options. You
only need to set the options once; the settings are saved on disk
w ith the worksheet the next time you save the worksheet.
•

Choose Page Setup. .. from the
File menu. Select US Letter
paper, Tall orientation, no row
and column numbers, and no
gn.dlines.

New
Open ...
[!!)$(~

Saue
Saue As .. .

Quit

Paper:

@ US Letter

0

US Legal

Orientation:

D
D

@ Tall

0
0
0

OK

A4 Letter
Interna tional Fanfold
Tall Adjusted

[Cancel )

O Wide

Print Row and Column Numbers
Print Gridlines

Page Header:
Pag e Footer:
Left Margin:

I
I

J

~==============================~
~----------------------------------------~

Io. 75

Right Margin:

~====~

Top Marg in: It
.__________.

Bottom Margin:

I0. 75

I

~======~

11
..___________.1

Paper
Multiplan can adjust the printed worksheet to fit on any of the
four different sizes of paper shown in the following table:
Paper Size

Wide

X

Tall

US Letter
US Legal
A4 Letter
International Fanfold

8\12
8 1h
8V.
8lf4

X
X
X
X

14
11 ¥3
12

11
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Continuous paper with sprocket holes is wider than single
sheets with the same usable w idth , usually by 1 inch . For example, continuous US Letter measures 9 Y:! inches wide by 11 inches
tall , but after subtracting an inch for the sprocket holes on either
side, the usable width is 8 Y:! inches.
Orientation

For normal upright printing, w ith the top line at the top of the
page, choose Tall o rientation. For sideways printing, with the
top line printed down the right side of the page, choose W ide
orientation. In Multiplan, Tall Adjusted orientation produces
the same result as Tall.
Page Header and Page Footer

Multiplan can print a one-line page header at the top of every
page and a one-line page footer at the bottom of every page.
H eaders and footers are also called running heads. T he header
is printed a half-inch from the top of the page; the footer a halfinch from the bottom edge. They have no effect on the size of
the top or bottom margins.
Paper :

@ US letter

0 us
Orientation:

D Print
D Print

Legal
@ Tall

0 A4 Letter
0 Int ernational Fanfold
0 Tall Adjusted
0 Wid e

( Can cel )

Row and Column Number s
Gr idlines

Page Header· &LApril 1, 1985&CPersonal Net Worth Statemen t &RAriEI
Page Footer: &l&D &T&RPage
left Ma r gin: 0.75
Top Margin:

:======~

&~

I
Right Margin:

I:======::::::
0. 75

Bottom M argin: Lj1_ _ _ __,

. As a page header, type
"&LApn"/1, 1985 &CPersonal
Net Worth Statement &RArlene
Hitt." As a page footer, type
"&L &D &T&RPage &P." Leave
the margins unchanged. Then
click the displayed OK button.
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A long header or footer w ill not be visible all at once in the
Page Setup dialog box. You can use the I -beam pointer to scroll
the text of the running head left or right within the entry box.
To do that, place the pointer anywhere over the running-head
text, press the mouse button, and drag the pointer to either end
of the entry box. When the pointer reaches the end of the entry
box, the running-head text starts to scroll slowly in the opposite direction. The farther away you move the pointer from the
edge of the entry box, the faster the text scrolls.
In addition to regular text, you can include special commands
to have Multiplan print the current date, time, or page number
in the header or footer. You can also embed special commands
to align parts of a running head at the left edge, right edge, or
center of the page. The following commands are available:
Command

Effect

&L
&C

Align the text that follows at the left margin
Center the text that follows
Align the text that follows at the right margin
Print me page number
Print the current date
Print the current time

&R
&P

&D
&T

Margins

Standard top and bottom margins are l inch each; standard left
and right margins are -Y.! inch each. On an 8 Yz- by 11-inch sheet
of paper, the standard margins leave a 7- by 9-inch space for
rows and columns of the worksheet. By enlarging the margins,
you reduce the number of worksheet rows or columns that fit on
a page. By shrinking the margins, you increase the number of
rows or columns that fit on a page .

If the worksheet is narrower than the space allowed by the side
margins, Multiplan centers it between them. In other words, it
automatically widens both margins by the same amount. For
example, the side margins on the net-worth statement end up
about 1 inch each, not the .Y4-inch set in the Page Setup dialog
box. The right margin looks wider because Multiplan includes
columns 3 and 4, which are blank, on the page with columns 1
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and 2. In fact , you could center the net-worth statem ent by setting a page break between colu mns 2 and 3 (select column 3 and
choose Set Page Break from the Options menu) befo re printing.
Side margins for the header and footer are always at least a
quarter-inch less than the margins fo r the worksheet itself.
Because Multiplan uses a proportionally spaced font, the num ber of characters that fits between the running head margins
varies, but 90 characters is average . If you type more header or
footer text than w ill fit on one line, Multiplan prints the center
8 inches, lopping off an equal amount of text from th e beginning
and the end .

Printing the Worksheet
The Print . .. feature o f the File menu offe rs a choice of print
quality and lets you specify which part o f the worksheet to
prim, how many copies to make, and what style of paper you
are gomg to use .
•

Choose Print. . . from the File
m enu. Select H igh quality, All
pages, 1 copy, and Cut Sheet
paper f eed. Click the OK button
to start p rinting.

New
Open ...

!: lose
Saue
Saue As ...

Quality :

@ High

0

Standard

0

Page Range:

@ All

0

From:

To:

Copies:
Paper Fee d:

0

D
0 Continuous

D

@ Cut She e t

Draft

D

( Ca ncel )

Print Selec tion Only

Draft q uality uses a high-speed font to quick ly print a trial
copy of a worksheet. Most special letters and symbols that you
type w ith th e aid of the Option key cannot be primed in d raft
quality, though the lmagewriter does make as m any intelligent
substitutions as possible.
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Draft quality is not available if you choose Wide orientation
(sideways printing) during page setup.
Standard- and high-quality printing both reproduce a displayed
worksheet accurately and completely. Standard quality is about
half as fast as draft quality and more than twice as fast as high
quality. However, standard-quality characters are not nearly as
dark and fully formed as high-quality characters.
Your choice of paper and the condition of your ribbon also
affect print quality. A heavyweight, rag-content, rough-finish
paper works best.

Interrupting Printing
Before Multiplan starts printing in standard or high quality, it
takes a few seconds to copy the worksheet into a scratchpad
area on disk. You cannot interrupt that process, but once printing begins you can cancel it by pressing the Command and
Period keys simultaneously. When you do, Multiplan stops
sending information to the lmagewriter, but printing does not
cease immediately. First, the Imagewriter prints the residual
information it has already received and stored in its own memory. This may take several seconds.

Printing from the Directory Window
You can print one or more Multiplan worksheets directly from
a directory window. All you do is select them and choose Print
from the File menu. The worksheets are printed one after the
other in a sequence determined by the arrangement of the icons
in the directory window. The Finder starts with the worksheet
whose icon is located nearest the upper left corner of the directory window. After that one is printed, the Finder then proceeds across the window, then down to the next row of icons,
across it from left to right, and so on.
For each worksheet you print from the directory window, page
setup and print options are set individually. Most of the settings
in effect the last time a worksheet was saved are used automatically. But regardless of previous settings, you always get one
copy of all pages of each worksheet you selected.
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In order to print a Multiplan worksheet, Multiplan must be
present. If the Finder cannot locate it on the currently inserted
disk, it checks the other disks whose icons are on the desktop. If
Multiplan is on one of them, the Finder tells you to insert that
disk. You may have to swap disks several times before printing is
finished. If the Finder cannot locate Multiplan anywhere, it
tells you so . In that event , you can eject the current disk , insert
a disk with Multiplan, eject it, reinsert the worksheet disk, and
try pnntmg agam.
You can cancel the printing of the current Multiplan worksheet
by pressing the Command and Period keys at the same time.
Multiplan advances the paper to the end of the page and begins
printing the next worksheet you selected, if any.

Saving the Complete Net-Worth Statement

If you have not yet saved this particular net-worth worksheet,
choose Save As ... from the File menu ; give the worksheet a
unique name so it doesn't replace an existing worksheet. If you
have already saved this worksheet , choose Save from the File
menu to replace the previous version w ith the current version .

Beginning a New Worksheet
Once you're using Multiplan, you can start a new Multiplan
worksheet without returning to the directory window. There
cannot be changes pending in the formula bar (the Cancel icon
should not be present). If necessary, either press the Enter key
to put the changes into the worksheet currently on the screen or
click the Cancel icon to ignore them .
•

To open a new worksheet from
Multiplan, choose New from the
File menu.

[lose
Saue
Saue As ...
Page Setup ...
Print ...
Quit
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If you changed the worksheet in any way since you last saved
it, a dialog box appears, suggesting you save the worksheet again
before starting a new one.

Summary
The net-worth worksheet presented in this chapter served as a
vehicle for exploring some of Multiplan's features. You should
now know how to:
•

Start and quit Multiplan .

•

Open and save new and existing worksheets on disk .

•

Select cells singly, in blocks, and in odd-shaped
groups .

•

Adjust column w idth .

•

Cut-and-paste cells.

•

Align cell contents at the left, right, or center of
the cell .

•

Punctuate numbers with commas.

•

Set numeric formats.

•

Type and edit descriptions, numbers, and formulas.

•

Paste function names into formulas from a list of
names.

•

Name cells.

•

Paste cell names into formulas from a list of names.

•

Enter formulas w ith relative, absolute, or named cell
reference.

•

Set artificial page breaks.

•

Protect a worksheet.

•

Exempt cells from protection .

•

Remove and insert rows.

•

Split the worksheet w indow.
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•

Print the worksheet.

•

Suppress and reinstate automatic calculation.

Multiplan has many more features than the ones discussed in
depth in this chapter. Some were mentioned in passing; others
you have to discover yourself by perusing the menus and the
Help pages incorporated in the About Multiplan . . . feature of
the Apple menu. These additional features allow you to:
•

Remove and insert columns.

•

Cut-and-paste rows and columns .

•

Repeatedly recalculate the worksheet (called iteration) .

•

Link values from one worksheet to another.

•

Freeze rows at the top and columns at the left of the
worksheet.

•

Show formulas on the worksheet instead of values .

•

Set the number of digits displayed after the decimal
pomt.

•

Select all cells.

•

Select the last cell on the worksheet .

•

Automatically scroll the currently selected (active) cell
mto v1ew.

•

Duplicate a description, number, or formula down or
across a selected range of cells.

•

Sort rows according to a selected column or part of a
column.

Many of the features not covered in this chapter appear in worksheets elsewhere in this book . Those worksheets include a travel
and entertainment account, a stock portfolio, a fee analysis, a
sales commissions report, a budget, a wine-cellar inventory, an
early loan payoff, and a profit study for the sale of your home.
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Nine
To Five
e Get ideas from this collection of thirteen MacWrite,
MacPaint, and Multiplan projects for your own job,
profession, or business.
The projects in this chapter show you how to design
circulars, advertisements, announcements, analysis
worksheets, and accounting worksheets. Be sure not
to miss the written descriptions that accompany the
projects. Most of them contain valuable tips for getting more out of MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan.
You'll probably find these project ideas more valuable
if you're already familiar with the applications used to
create them. In case you're not, Part Two of this book
explains each application in detail.
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Bob and Ray's Flier
My partner Bob and I have a small, independent painting
service that we run out of his mother's basement . To drum up
some business, Bob prepared a flier with MacPaint and I sent
it out to all the names on a rented mailing list .
Bob started the flier by drawing the large paint brush . H e
used the hollow, rounded-corner rectangle with the widest line
setting to outline the base of the brush. Drawing the handle required the hollow-rectangle and hollow-oval tools, plus the
eraser to remove surplus lines. H e used the straight-line tool,
constrained by the Shift key to draw vertical lines, to draw a
couple of the bristles. T hen he lassoed those bristles and duplicated them repeatedly with the help of the O ption key. H e
used the straight-line tool with two different line widths to draw
the borders.
All the text is in the Athens font. T he font size and style of the
headline (Bob and Ray) is 36-point underlined bold shadow.
The line under that is 18-point bold outline shadow. T he seven
bulleted items are 18-point bold . Bob did not type the bullets
themselves. H e drew one using the filled oval, then he selected
it, and with the Shift and O ption keys, he dragged a duplicate
bullet straight down to each of the next six items on the list .
The size and style for our slogan is also 18-point bold . The
phone number for free estimates is 18-point bold outline shadow.
T he swath of light gray "paint" over the headline type puz zled
me at first . I figured Bob must have lassoed the type, cut it to
the Clipboard , drawn the " paint, " and pasted the text back in
place . When I asked him if I was right, he laughed and said my
method would leave the type solid w hite inside, not gray. His
own method was much simpler. He selected the gray pattern ,
held down the Command key, and drew a borderless, filled
rectangle right over the text. Instead of covering the letters, the
pattern blended with them like a watercolor wash .
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Fee Analysis
I am a hydraulics engineer considering going into business for
myself. I developed a Multi plan worksheet that figures the dai ly
and hourly billing rate I must charge in order to make a profit
on the business, pay myself a salary, pay my overhead expenses,
and cover the slack time when I'm between jobs. I also plan to
use this same worksheet to re-evaluate my billing rate as my
objectives and expenses change.
To use the worksheet , I enter the number of days I want to
work each week, the number of holidays and vacation days I
plan to take, the number of sick days I want to allow fo r, and
a percentage that expresses the amount of time I expect to be out
beating the bushes for work. From these factors, the worksheet computes the number of days I will work in a year. Next,
I enter the amount I want to earn personally and the amount
of profit, as a percent of gross income, that I want the business
to make. After that, I enter an average monthly amount for each
of several expenses.
•

File

Edit

Select

Format

Options

Calculate

··········-······································"'····· Work Days per Week
.................................................., ·..... Holidays
.................................... ...........!.."'...... Sick Days
.................................................., ·..... Vocation Da ys
...................................~.~.:·.. ~·"'..('. Slack Time
Workin g Da ys per Yea r·
Personal Sol ory (a nnual )
ANALYS IS
Personal So l or y
Overhead
Profit

How It Works
The worksheet multiplies each monthly expense estimate
by 12 to get the annual equivalents. The total of those amounts
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equals the rota] annual overhead. Dividing that amount by
the number of working days calculated earlier computes a daily
overhead amount. Similarly, dividing my desired salary by
the number of working days computes a daily salary. From these
two amounts and the profit rate I entered, the worksheet calculates the amount I need ro charge for business profit. The tOtal
daily billing rate is simply the sum of the daily salary, daily
overhead, and daily profit. The tOtal hourly billing rate equals
the daily rate divided by the number of hours I said I would
work each day.
I used the ROUND or INT function where necessary to
round the result of a calculation tO march the number of decimal
places with which the result is displayed. Otherwise, the sum
of the actual values might not equal the sum you would get by
adding up the displayed values.
The horizontal lines on rows 1, 3, 14, 15, 30, and 32 are generated by the formula= REPT(" -", 55) in column 1 of each row.
The character in quotes is not a regular hyphen, but a dash
typed with the Shift-Option-Hyphen keystroke.

Formulas
Row 9, Column 1:
Working Days= INT(Days per Week X 52 X (1 - Slack Time)
-Holidays - Sick Days- Vacation Days)

II

II

R9C1

Rows 17 ro 26, Column 3:
Yearly Overhead= Monthly Overhead X 12

II
Row 28, Columns 1 and 3:
Total Overhead= SUM(Office Rent : Mise)

II
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Row 33, Column 1:

Daily Salary= ROUND(Annual Salary-:- Working Days, 2)

II

R33Ct

I

EB.Q.O.:ttP.I8:L::~~]IZB.I:.~:ii:C.~::~:>.l

II

Row 34, Column 1:

Daily Ovhd =ROUND( Yearly Total Ovhd-:- Working Days, 2)

II

R34Ct

II

l~:B.Q.O.:ttP.I8E:§.i:C.E~IZ8I::?~]I~I)J

II

Row 35, Column 1:

Daily Profit= ROUND((Daily Salary+ Daily Ovhd) x Profit Rate
-:- (1- Profit Rate), 2)

II

R35Ct

I

~~:a:g:o.:ttP.:(:<:aJ::.~li£8:r::rl:e:I~:f.fr::?.~Jin:I::f.tr::?~J:~:i.:::?::>.!

II

Row 36, Column 1:

Daily Billing =Daily Salary+ Daily Ovhd +Daily Profit

II

R36Ct

II

!~B:I::.~l:~:!:8:r::?.I:C:~B:Eil:C.l

II

Row 33, Column 3:

Hourly Salary= ROUND(Daily Salary-:- Hours per Day, 2)

II

R33C3

II

~~:a.g:o.:NP.I8:e:r::~Il.sig:e:I:~:z:>J

II

Row 34, Column 3:

Hourly Ovhd =ROUND(Daily Ovhd-:- Hours per Day, 2)

II

R34C3

I

~~:a:g:o.:ttP.:~:8:c.J:::~It.B:1:g:c.:1::~:z)J

II

Row 35, Column 3:

Hourly Profit= ROUND(Daily Profit-:- Hours per Day, 2)

II

R35C3

I

Ea:g:P.:~:P.:~:8:c.l:::~It.B:fg:c.:i::~:z:)J

II

Row 36, Column 3:

Hourly Billing= Hourly Salary+ Hourly Ovhd +Hourly Profit

u

R36C3

II

~~:aE~l:c.:!8:r::~1:c.:~:a:r:.:tiC.!

II
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FREE-LANCE FEE ANALYSIS

OBJECTIVES
................................................~..... Work Days per Week
Holidays
.............................................1..0..... Sick Days
.............................................1..~..... Vacation Days
..................................~.!l~..!lQ.h. Slack Time
175 Working Days per Year

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e. . .

..............................................JL.. Hours per Day
................ $..1.Q.,..Q.Q.Q.~.•Q.Q..... Personal Salary (annual)
................................. J..§.~..9..Q.h. Business Profit

Monthly

OVERHEAD

...........................$.~.9.9..~..9..9.....
.............................. $..~9..~..9..9.....
...........................$..1 ..~.§.~..9..0.....
...........................$.§.§.1.~..9..9.....
...........................$..1..~.§.~..9..9.....
...........................$..1 ..9.9..~..9..9.....
...........................$..1..9.9..~.. 9..9. ....
...........................$..1..~.9..~..9..9.....
...........................$.~.9.9..~..9..9.....
...........................$.;?..~.9..~..9..9.....

Office Rent
Gas/Electricity
Phones
Payroll
Office Equipment
Office Supplies
Postage
Insurance
Promotion
Mise

$9,600.00
$960.00
$1,500.00
$8,004.00
$1,500.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$1,800.00
$3,600.00
$3,000.00

Total

$32,364.00

$2,697.00

Daily
$228.57
$184.94
$72.97
$486.48

ANALYSIS
Personal Salary
Overhead
Profit
Billing Rate

Yearly

Hourly
$28.57
$23.12
$9.12
$60.81
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Phyllis Tien Map
People contact the gallery from all over the country looking for
unique art, and most express an interest in visiting the gallery
personally. We're a little off the beaten track here in Gunsight,
so I prepared a map to the gallery using MacPaint. I even found
space in the lower right corner of the map for a short blurb
about our next show.
All the roads were done with a small square brush. The county
roads and side streets are one of the standard, medium gray patterns, but Route 66 is a custom-made pattern. This pattern
automatically provided a center line for the highway, but it also
put an extra broken line at the edge of the roadway. I got rid of
it with the eraser.
I constructed the road signs at the side of the road and dragged
them into place. For each sign, I outlined the sign first, with
one of the hollow-shape tools. Then I typed the text in 9-point
plain Geneva, lassoed it, and dragged it into the empty sign.
I drew most of the decorations freehand using the single-dot
brush and pencil, with plenty of detail work in FatBits. The
cacti are identical. I drew one, lassoed it, and duplicated it
five times with the Option key. Lizard Lake was done with
the kidney-shaped tool that draws filled free-form shapes (the
wave pattern it's filled with is custom-made). Also, I used
the rectangle-drawing tool to build the gas station, post office,
church, and gallery buildings. The skull and flag were done
freehand in FatBits, along with any necessary touching up.
Most of the text is 9-point plain Geneva. However, the letters
for the Last Gas sign are my own FatBits creations. The gallery
name is 12-point bold outline New York, and the address and
phone number are 9-point bold, also New York.
I wanted to get a shadow behind the box in the lower right
corner. First, I lassoed the box and chose Copy from the Edit
menu, putting a copy of the box on the Clipboard. Then, I
picked the solid black pattern in the pattern palette and chose
Fill from the Edit menu; this made the box solid black. After
that, I chose Paste from the Edit menu to get a copy of the
original box from the Clipboard. Finally, I dragged that copy
of the original box over the black box, leaving just the shadow
showing on two sides.
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Tenedor Rd.

Main St.

Please join us for the opening
of our long-avtaited exhibition 1
··surrealist Sand-Paintings of
the South\.,est 1 " featuring new
vtorks b1,1 local artist Bets~:~
Lone Eagle.
Complimentar~:~

cocktails and
little tiny sandwiches will be
served at the reception.

u>Dl~W@m~

'vi ednesda1,1 , August 18, 8 p.m.

218 Enro Anaa:•
GaDBigllt, B•w rl•zieo 65S02
(602) 555-1212
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Sales-Commission Schedule
O ur company has a fairly simple sales-commission schedule,
so it was easy for me to set up a worksheet to compute the
monthly commissions. We pay commission at higher rates for
higher sales volumes. Salespeople get a 1 percent commission on
the first $10,000, 1.5 percent on the next 510,000, 2.25 percent
on the next $15,000, 3.5 percent on the next 515,000, and 6 percent on everything above that.
To set up this worksheet , I started by typing the headings
across row 1. Next, I typed the names of the salespeople, last
name first so that the Sort feature could later arrange them
alphabetically. After that, I set up the commission table to the
right of and well below the main report. I put the commission
schedule below the list of salespeople so it would not be disrupted when I rearranged the list alphabetically. Putting the
commission schedule to the right of the main report lets me collapse each of its four columns to a width of zero, making the
whole schedule invisible. Then, protecting the worksheet w ith
the Protect Document feature prevents others from seeing our
comm1ss1on rates.

The Commission Schedule
The commission schedule itself consists of a tide, some column headings, and four columns by five rows of numbers. The
first column of the table, which is labeled Breakpoint, lists
the various breakpoints at which the commission rate changes.
The second column, labeled Rate, lists the rate that takes effect
when sales equal or exceed the matching breakpoint. The third
column, labeled M inimum, shows the minimum commission
amount that will be due at each breakpoint. The last column ,
labeled Hurdle, lists a hurdle for each breakpoint: The top rate
at a breakpoint is paid only on the amount of sales that clears
the hurdle . I enter the breakpoint values, rate values, first minimum amount, and first hurdle amount at the keyboard. Formulas compute the rest of the minimum and hurdle amounts.
I named three parts of the commission schedule for use with
the LOOKUP function , which appears several times in the
commission formula for each salesperson . By using the appropriate name, I have the LOOKUP function determine the
proper commission rate, minimum commission amount, or sales
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hurdle for a particular sales amount. The name Rate refers to
the two left-hand columns (columns 6 and 7 in rows 29 through
33 on the worksheet). Minimum covers the three leftmost columns (columns 6, 7, and 8 in rows 29 through 33 on the worksheet). Hurdle encompasses all four columns (columns 6 through
9 in rows 29 through 33 on the worksheet).

The Commission Formula
Having set up the table and named it, I entered the formula
that computes the commission amount. Since the formula is the
same for all salespeople, I only entered it for the first one, then
used the Fill D own feature to copy it down colunm 3 for the
other salespeople.

Using the Worksheet
To use the worksheet, I clear any old sales amounts from column 2, add new names to column 1, and enter the current sales
amounts in column 2. Then I highlight the names in column 1,
sort in ascending order, and print a copy of the resulting alphabetized report. Then I print a report without the grid o r row
and column numbers for the boss.
I have to be careful not to put any names on the rows occupied
by the commission schedule . The one time I did, the schedule
got rearranged when I sorted alphabetically, mixing up all the
commission calculations. The Undo Sort feature saved the day.

Formulas
Rows 3 through 19, Column 3:
Commission = ROU ND(LOOKUP(Sa/es, Rate)
x (Sales - LOOKUP(Sales, H urdle)), 2)
+ LOOKUP(Sa/es, Minimum )
R3 c3

:;;;·R"oi:i"i·i"o"<"Cotiki:i"P"fR"cr::·i··r·;··R·oTeT*I8It:::T1:~k:o:oR:v:ei8It:::Ic:B:~:r.:~Ii.:>.I
l,.g.J~.l,.Q.Q.K.IJ.P..(.R.G.!.::..1.J.•..M.J.n.i.m.M.m.Y
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Rows 3 through 19 and 27, Column 4:

Avg. Rate = Commission -:-Sales

II

R3C4

I

~~:8:~:r::n:~.:a.~:r::?Ii

II

Rows 3 through 19, Column 5:

Pet. Sales =Sales + Total Sales

II

R3C5

I

i~:8:~E:~1Z8.~:7:~:?J

II

Row 27, Columns 2 and 3:

Total Sales= SUM(First Salesperson : Last Salesperson)

II

R27C2

I

j~:~W~1I8:r::I$I~;.8I:I1:e:I

II

Rows 30 through 33, Column 8:

Minimum= Previous Minimum+ ROUND( Previous Rate
X (Hurdle- Previous Hurdle), 2)

II

R30C8

I

i~:8:r:::n:~:£8:a:q~:o.::nn:::n:~E:n:~::n~~r!::n:::8Eif~FIIJ~I)J

II

Rows 30 through 33, Column 9:

Hurdle= Breakpoint- 0.01

II

R30C9

I

~~:a.~:r::~I::.P.:;.:P.JJ

II
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Drake Inc. Sales and Commissions
Salesperson
Bald\otin, A
Beauty, R
Courtl ands, V
Delicious, G
Golden, S
Gravenstein, P
Greening, D
Imperial, V
Jonathan, T
Macintosh, J
Pippin, M
Roman, N
Smith, G
Spys, N
Stayman, R
Wealthy, S
Winesap, 8

TOTALS

Sales

Commission

Avg. Rate

Pet. Sales

$47,587.06
$49,863.30
$37,750.00
$24, 110.00
$84,680.58
$11,503.40
$42,480.70
$27,538.27
$19,503.25
$19,207.31
$32,221.29
$4,165.98
$58,207.14
$26,724.15
$56,291.19
$22,671.39
$43,652. 11

$1,028.05
$1,107.72
$683.75
$342.48
$3,193.33
$122.55
$849.32
$419.61
$242.55
$238.11
$524.98
$41.66
$1,604.93
$401.29
$1,489.97
$310.11
$890.32

2. 2/.
2. 21.
1. 8/.
1. 4/.
3. 8/.
1. 1/.
2. 01.
1. Si'.
1. 2/.
1. 2/.
1. 6/.
1. 0/.
2. 8/.
1. 51.
2. 6/.
1. 4/.
2.01.

7. 8/.
8. 21.
6. 21.
4.01.
13.9/.
1. 9/.
7. 01.
4. 5/.
3. 2/.
3. 21.
5. 3/.
0. 71.
9.61.
4. 4/.
9.31.
3.71.
7.21.

$608,157.12

$13,490.73

2.2/.

1OO.Oi'.

Page 1
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Bernini's Wine Shop Circular
We at Bernini's Wine Shop send out a circular every month
to the 300 people on our mailing list. We print one copy of the
circular on the Imagewriter, take it to our local primer, and
have 750 copies duplicated every month. We put the extra copies
next to the cash register for customers to carry away.
The drawings at the top and bottom of the circular we created
once, using MacPaint . The top drawing consists of the bottle,
the grapes, and the shop name and address; the bottom drawing
consists of the goblet and the lines on either side of it. When
we finished the drawings, we copied them to the Scrapbook. We
reuse both of the drawings every month without change, copying them one at a time from the Scrapbook via the Clipboard to
a new MacWrite document. Then, using MacWrite, we type a
new list of featured wines between the two drawings.
The first time we tried to copy the drawings into a MacWrite
document, we couldn't find them anywhere in the Scrapbook.
Then we remembered that each disk has its own Scrapbook. So
we renamed the Scrapbook File icon inside the System Folder
on the MacWrite disk Old Scrapbook File, and copied the Scrapbook File icon from the MacPaint disk to the MacWrite disk.
The Drawings
We started the top part of the circular by drawing the grapes,
but you could just as easily start with the bottle or the name and
address. We used the filled-oval drawing tool with a medium
gray fill pattern to draw one grape. Then we lassoed that grape,
made duplicates of it with the help of the Option key, and
dragged each duplicate into the bunch. We drew the leaves freehand using the single-dot brush, touched them up in FatBits,
and filled them with a medium gray color. If you look closely,
you'll see where we tried to show the veins in the leaves.
The bottle started out as two hollow rectangles, one for the
neck and the other for the body. In FatBits, we added shoulders,
rounded the corners at the bottom of the bottle, and drew a lip
and a cork on top of the neck. We shaded the bottle with various widths of the round brush using black, white, and three
shades of gray.
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Bernini's
Wine Shop
3447 Ouk 8tregt
Albany, Cultfornto.
(41:>) :>:>:>-1212

¢Simi Va.U:ey Ruby Cnbernt:.t, 1979 .... ................ $6.9S
¢ Cfmwau St. ALphonso Whi-tt:. Zi-nfamf.ef, 1980 ... .. $4 .SO
¢ PhilLip Joseph Cabernt:.t SauvUJnon, 1979 . . . . . . . . . . $7. SO
¢ :Boar's Leap Chardonnay, 19 82 . . ....... ... .. . . . . ... $ 14·. 9S
¢ :RaLph's lJint:.t·y Tawny Port, 1977 .................. $9. 9S
¢ Mouton-Cochon Cellars Cooni-n :BI:anc, 197 8. . . . . . . $7. SO
¢PetaLuma Cellars Zi-nfanaa, 1982 ........ . . . . . . ... . $4. 00
¢ Ga.Uows HilL :Hea.rty :Bur9undy, 1984 .... .. .. ...... . $3. 9S
¢ Cfmwau A.poU:i-na.i-re Rose, 197 6 ........... . . . . . . .... $8. 9 S
¢ Poisson Vint:.yan{ P etitt:. Shah, 1974 ...... ....... .. $9.45
¢ Perer Cclfars Pink- Chub[is , 197 8 ............ ......... $ 8. 50
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The store name is in 24-point plain Venice, which looks ragged
unless you retouch it in FatBits. The address and phone number
are in 14-point bold Venice.
The goblet in the bottom part of the circular was drawn entirely in FatBits.

The Wine List
The list of wines is 14-point Venice throughout. The heading
(May's featured wines:) is bold, and the wine names and prices
are all plain. We start each new list by typing the names and
prices alone, no diamond-shaped bullets or periods leading
to the prices. A decimal tab aligns the prices at the right edge
of the page. We used to spell rose without the accent over the
"e," until we discovered that pressing Option-E before typing
the "e" gives the vowel an accent.
After typing all the names and prices, we go back and insert
the diamond-shaped bullets (¢).We sometimes have to use the
Key Caps desk accessory to remind us which keys to press to
get a diamond (Shift-Option-V). And because the Venice font
doesn't have the diamond character, we use 12-point bold
Chicago. Actually, we only type one diamond, copy it to the
Clipboard, and then paste it at the start of every line.
To finish the list, we fill in the periods between the wine names
and prices. On each line, we click an insertion point right after
the year and type periods until they reach the dollar sign.

Easy Deal Dave Advertisement

I have a used-car lot full of reliable transportation and, every
week, I advertise my best cars (you know, the ones on the front
line with their hoods up) and some of the slow-moving dogs in
the local paper. I hand in the ad as camera-ready copy and the
newspaper uses It JUSt as 1t 1s.
I do my ads entirely in MacPaint. All the type is in New York
font, which looks the most like newspaper print to me. I put my
name in large, 24-point boldface letters. Right below that, I put
my motto in 14-point plain letters. The address and phone number of the lot are in 12-point plain letters.
I sketched my portrait with the single-dot brush, mostly in
FatBits. The suit plaid is a custom pattern.
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"83 TOY CELICA GT LFBK

~!' crutse. su0.':'6J~.9~75
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gon .... you to che<k u~d cars &
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"72 COROLLA 1200 CC 4SP
good cond nds wk ~00 530-0873
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1972 \'JJ SUPER BEETLE
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1970 Wi BUG CAL·LOCK
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qutek sal~. li'aVlng
~aa• !, IOUO f1rm Call Oe'IHll~
>27-4740
b4 VW V AN NEW RVEECO
~n;~n~clutch

S1200 528· 109b

EASY DEAL DAVE
"Stop St ridin' & Start Ridin'"

"o5 FACTORY CAMPER 70 ENG

530-1162

12vrad~~S1250

COMPLETE AUTO

"69 VW VAN GREAT BODY
bod eng SI000/80
5.15· 1668

I ANY COLOR I

"68 VW BUG EXCLNT COND
ro?bh eng. automatw:: ~l(k nu hri'l.

• Machine Sanded
• 1 COli Sealer
• 4 C01ts Quality
Dupont Enamel
• Body Work $30 Hr. Labor

• Satisfaction Guaranteed

$}~~0nu

s;'W.~59

pa1nt,

WANTED A KARMANN GHIA
in mm1 cond, mu~ be 4 speed no
ru~l.

clean. no clunkers

p SGbk/ fostbk drs/ rear

~~~ ~i'400/~m

Call

!>40·8580

body

'~~~J3

1972 K GHIA 5 100 ORG Ml
$2500firm
548-374 1

aa-

"67 VW BEETLE RUNNING
IWII now , will need \loiOrk lOOn.
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or before Sam
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VW DOORS ALL YEARS CHEA

"68 SUNR OOF BUG NEW ENG
shortblock clutch exc body lnt
wnoderlul. $1650
540-8580
"68 vw BUS. RVEECO ENG .

SOl O

420 1 El Camino

Oxnard

J1m

848-222S

CAMPER BUS. GOOD SHAPE .
1969. SI SOO
coii848·814S
10 VW CAMPER CASS STOVE
or! fng S2000 80
848·9524
"71 SUPERBUG RB ENG NEW
pnr 1750bo R49·3739;_16_ 72Z2._
59 V\V BUG ORIG CO;>;D

~75ooo~uns
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ma&t,~j!J6

1%9 VW 2DR STN WAG

ocr

~~!k~h&

need\

8:~784~

bi< 1/W BUS NEEDS 5TEERir>:G
good rebu1h engln . lOk m 1ln.
good imenor. banery. nr~. uans .
body preay . good as ts S650 8 0
Jolene 524 -3689

NEED WHEELS? DAVE WILL DEAL
'??THUNDERBIRD Sharp litt1e mama! . . . . $2695
'?2 CONTINENTAL Like MW, auto .... . .. $4295
'?9 PONT CATALINA 1:1r. Clean .. . . . . . .. $3495
'65 1:1USTANG CONV Let's ~o cruisin'! . . . . $4995
'8 1 BUICK ELECTRA Low miles, auto ... . . $3895
' ?3 FORD FAIRI:10NT OM owner .... . .. . $2495
'?2 LINC 1:1ARK IV Geflglltermobile! ..... . $2995
' ?91:1USTANG TURBO Rarin' to ~o! . . .... . $3395
'? 5 LINC T O'WN CAR Loaded . . . . . . . . . . . $4 2 9 5
'?0 LINC 1:1ARK III Clsssic iron . . ....... $2195
' 60 OLDS SUPER 88 1:1ot~ r drove o ~ .. . . $1495
' 69 BARRACUDA 340S BuiH tor speed ... $1695
'?5 1:1ATADOR Greet ber~ei1:1. no bull ! .... $1195
'?1 PLYI:10UTH SATELLITE Clean . ... .. . $1495
'?4 ELDORADO CONV Take your hat ott .. $4995
'?2 DATSUN 240Z Red ticket bait . ...... $3795
' ?8 OLDS TORO Drinks diesel .. ... .. ... $4495
'69 DODGE DART Plein end simple ....... $995
' 59 CAD CPE DE VILLE Greet white shark! $2995
' 68 BUICK WGN Haul t~ wholt> teem . . . . . $1095
'?? SCIROCCO Ra11y round .... .. .. . .. $3895
'?3 CHRYS LEBARON Clean gx"et>n dream .. $1995
'?4 FORD VAN Herd worke~ . . ....... . . $1395
'?1 TOYOTA COROLLA Greet work car . .. .. $795
'66 JAGUAR Reel class! . . . . . .. . . . .... $3395
'?5 CAI:1ARO Lean and mean machi ~ .. .. $2495

Op•a 9-6 lloa-S•t

CLASSIFIED FLEA MARKET
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Next comes my slogan in 12-point bold capital letters.
I type the list of cars in 9-point type. Since MacPaint has no
tabs to help line up the column of prices, I type all the car descriptions in one pass, w ithout prices. I click an insertion point,
type a description, and press the Return key to go to the next
line for the next description. After typing all the descriptions, I
click another insertion point off to the side, change to boldface
with right alignment, and type a separate list of prices. Then I
select the column of prices with the selection rectangle and drag
it into place next to the descriptions. Then I put in the periods.
The lot's hours, at the bottOm of the ad , are in 9-point bold
New York .

Mr. Earl's Club Announcement
Mr. Earl 's C lub features live entertainment three nights a
week . Friday night is new-wave night, Saturday night is family
night, and Monday night is blues night. The upcoming acts
are posted every Tuesday in the showcase window in front of
the club. Stacks of notices are left in laundromats, pizza parlors,
liquor stores, and other consenting retail establishments. A reduced version of the notice appears in the newspaper on
Wednesday and Friday.
Most of the lettering is 12-point C hicago, some plain , some
bold, and some bold underlined. H owever, the headline is done
in a custom-made display font. The parallel lines were all
drawn with the straight-line tool, constrained by the Shift key
to be horizontal or diagonal. The curves were done w ith the
oval tool. Some letters were cannibalized from others. For
example, the C was made from an A that was rotated once and
flipped vertically. The U was based on an A that was flipped
both vertically and horizontally.
The martini glass was done with the pencil in FatBits. The
sides and stem are two dots thick and the rim is one dot thick.
The olive was draw n with the filled-oval tool, constrained by
the Shift key to draw circles. The toothpick is a straight line. The
black martini glass was drawn by duplicating a regular glass, filling it with the solid black pattern , and drawing a white olive
inside it using the filled-oval tool with the solid white pattern.
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PIESENTS •••

Friday 7/1

I

BoiPI of Slug
8:30 PM $5.00

saturday 7/2·

Pglta ICiRU.
7:00 PM $4.00

I!

Monday 7/4

I

Muddg •alters
8:00 PM $2.50

Mr. Earl's Club • 219 Lalou St. • &erg. IN • (208) 443-1489
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Stock-Performance Analysis
Over the last few years, I have purchased stock on 14 occasions. I developed a Multiplan worksheet to keep track of what
I bought, when I bought it, how much I paid, and how much it
is worth today. The worksheet calculates the dollar and percentage profit or loss I would realize if I sold at the current price.
Based on the profit/ loss rate, the worksheet also graphs the performance of each stock and of my whole pordolio.
Every stock purchase occupies its own row on the worksheet.
On each row, I entered the information that identifies the stock,
the date I bought it, the number of shares I bought, the price I
paid per share, and the current price per share. All the rest of
the cells in the row contain formulas. I had to enter all the formulas for the first stock on the list but, for subsequent stocks,
the formulas can be duplicated from the row above with the
Copy or F ill Down features.

The Bar Graph
The graph of stock performance occupies two columns. Losers
(negative return) appear on the left, gainers (positive return) on
the right. Aligning the loss column on its right and the gain colunm on its left makes the boundary between the two colunms
a zero-line, with losses extending to the left and gains to the
right. Multiplan automatically graphs negative numbers in light
gray and positive numbers in dark gray.
Since the rates of return have values generally between 0.1 and
1.0 (or -0.1 and - 1.0 for losers), they must be multiplied by a
scaling factor or the bar graph will be nearly invisible. A scaling
factor of 10 works well with a column width of 17 or 18. For a
pordolio with a wider or narrower range of return rates, the
scaling factor may have to be changed.

Calculating the Commission
The worksheet calculates the round-trip commission for the
number of shares and prices listed on each line. My broker has
a sliding commission rate; the larger the dollar value of the purchase or sale, the lower the conm1ission rate. For transactions
of 53000 or less, the broker charges $18 plus 1.2 percent of the
transaction amount. For transactions larger than $3000 but not
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more than $7000, the charge is $36 plus 0.6 percent of the transaction amount. Transactions between $7000.01 and $56,000
cost $57 plus 0.3 percent of the transaction amount. Above
$56,000, the charge is $198 plus 0.15 percent. The formula that
calculates the commission uses the LOOKUP function to get
the various fees and rates out of a table on the worksheet.
I put the broker's commission table out of the way, in columns 16, 17, and 18 of rows 20 through 24. It consists of four
rows and three columns. The first column lists the transaction
amounts at which the fee and rate changes. The second column
lists the fees and the third column lists the rates. Using the
Define Name ... feature, I named the eight value cells in columns 16 and 17 of the schedule Fee. I also named all 12 value
cells Rate. The commission formula uses these names with the
LOOKUP function to determine the appropriate fee and rate
to use for a particular purchase or sale amount.

Totals versus Averages
The next-to-the-bottom line of the worksheet computes totals
of the shares bought, original cost, current value, commission,
and return on investment. Since totals of the prices paid and
current prices would be meaningless, the bottom line shows
averages for those columns instead.
The worksheet calculates both a total percent and an average
percent gained or lost. It also creates a graph of these two rates.
The total percent shows the overall performance of the portfolio; that is, how much the total dollars invested have gained
or lost. The average percent is an average of all the issues'
gain/loss percentages. If the total percent is higher than the average percent, I invested more money in the issues with the best
performance . But if the average percent is higher than the total
percent, I invested more heavily in the worst-performing issues.

Using the Sort Feature
The Sort feature really comes in handy on this worksheet.
I can alphabetize the portfolio by stock name by selecting the
list of stock names and choosing Sort from the Edit menu. I can
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just as easily arrange the list according to some other criteria by
selecting a different column. For example, selecting the Percent Gain(Loss) column will arrange the stocks in order by
performance.

Keeping the Worksheet Current
I always update the worksheet with the particulars of a stock
sale or purchase. At other times, I update the current prices of
all the stocks listed in my portfolio.
To make room for a purchase, I insert a new row anywhere in
the existing list of stocks. Then I copy the formulas from another row, enter the information that describes the transaction,
and re-sort the portfolio.

If I sell some shares, I reduce the number of shares listed for
that particular company. If I sell all the shares, I remove the row
from the worksheet with the Cut command.

Printing the Portfolio
The whole portfolio fits sideways on two sheets of paper. I
finagled the first half to print near the bottom and the second
half near the top of two consecutive sheets of continuous paper.
Then, leaving the sheets connected, I turned them sideways
and ended up with a wide, one-page report.
I got the first half of the portfolio to print near the bottom of a
sheet of paper by using the Page Setup. . . feature to set the left
margin to 1.75 inches and the right margin to 0. At the same
time, I specified a header of &rStock and a footer of &l&d. I
set up the paper in the Imagewriter so the top of the sheet was
even with the top of the paper bail. Then, using the Print ...
command, I printed only the first "page" of the portfolio.
For the second half of the portfolio, I changed the left margin
to 0, the right margin to 0.75 inch, and the header to &!Performance. I cranked the paper backward about half an inch so the
second half of the portfolio would print nearer the top edge of
the second sheet of paper. Using the Print ... command again,
I printed only the second "page" of the portfolio.
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Formulas
Rows 4 through 17, Column 9:
Original Cost = ROUND(Shares Bought X Price Paid, 2)

II
Rows 4 through 17, Column 10:
Current Value = ROUND(Shares Bought X Current Price, 2)

II
Rows 4 through 17, Column 11:
Commission= ROUND(LOOKUP(Original Cost, Fee)
+ LOOKUP( Original Cost, Rate) X Original Cost, 2)
+ ROUND(LOOKUP(Current Value, Fee)
+ LOOKUP( Current Value, Rate) x Current Value, 2)

c

R4 1 1

!;;;·R"ot:rN·oTCo'DkiJ't:ifR·c·r:::·z·r;. F'ee.)+LooiC'UF>'(ik'i·:::zr;··R"CiTe..>*·R·cr::'2'1·;. z:r;:!
l8.Q.!JNQ.(~.Q.Q.K!J.P..C8.!;;.l:::J.l.,.f..~J~.J:t:.1,.0.0.K.IJ.P.(8.!:;.!.::.J.l,.B.9.J~.J~R!;;.l:::.Ll.,.?..))

Rows 4 through 17, Column 12:
Return= Crm·ent Value - Original Cost - Commission

II
Rows 4 through 17 and 19, Column 13:
Percent = Return -;- (Original Cost + Commission)

II
Rows 4 through 17, 19, and 20, Column 14:
Losing Issue = IF( Percent < 0, Percent

X 10,

0)

II
Rows 4 through 17, 19, and 20, Column 15:
Gaining Issue = IF( Percent > 0, Percent x 10, 0)

II
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TICKER
WALL ST JRNL
: DATE
SHARES: PRICE
CURRENT
..............................................................................................................................................................
COMPANY
NAME
:
SYMBOL
LISTING
EXCHANGE:
BOUGHT
BOUGHT:
PAID
PRICE
..............................................................................................................................................................
..
...
.
American Quasar Petroleum
AQAS
Am Quasr Pet
OTC
7/2/82
300
7. 125 ···············
4. 000
.............................................................................................................................................
.... 9.~~- ..... ..l.J/~(~~ .. .. ?.9.q .. ... !.~.·-~.9.q .....?.~.·. J.?.~ ..
.... 9.~~- ...... _1.(~~(.~~ ....?.9.q .. .. .?.~:.?.~_q __ ...?.~:. ~.?.~ ..

......................~PP.l.~. -~~~.1?.~~-~:. .... ~-~-~-~- ....~PP~.~- ~~-~.!?~!:.
.... ..... ....... ..... .~P.I?.l.~. -~~~.1?.~~-~:. .... ~-~-~-~- ....~PP~.~- ~~.r:r:-.~~~:.
Church's Fried Chicken

CHU

Church

NYSE

8/3179

500 :

17.250

25.500

··································································································································································

................. ~~S.~. ~~.1. ~--~-'~~P.~.~Y. ~ ...... ~~ ...... ~ ...... -~-~~~-~.1....... ~ ....~.~~~- ... ~- .... ?/~(~~
Eastman Kodak:

EK

:

EsKod

:

NYSE

:

~ .... ~.9.q .. ~ ...~.~ ... ~.?.~ .. ~ ... ~.~ ... ~.9.q ..

3/6/81 :

300 ; 78. 500 : 65. 250

................~~.r:-.~.~~.Y. -~~~-~-~~.i.~~ ..... ~.~X ............ ~~~.¥.~ ...........~.~~~- ...... ~(1. !(~~ ... .?.9.q .. .. .!.q:.?.~_q_ . ... ~ .~ :. ~.9.q ..
Ozark Airlines ················
OZA
OzarkA
Am ex
6/8/81
100
12.000
7. 875 .
..............................................
............................................................................................
. P.~.':l. -~-~-~:.~~-~n. ~~.r:-.1.~..~.i.t:-.':1.~.~~ ...... -~~ ............ -~~~-~~- ......... -~-~~~- ...... ~(1. ~(~ .1..... ?.9.q .. .... -~ ... ~.?.~ ...... -~ ... ~.9_q ..
.................. -~~Y.. .'.~. ~~.Y.~. ~~.1:'.1?:. ~ .... -~~-~~ .... ~ .... P.~f~?.~.~~ .... ~ .... -~-~~ .... ~ ... .. ?/~(~~ ~ .. .. ~.9.q. -~ ... ..~:. ~.?.~ .. ~ ... ~ ?:. ?.~.q ..
... ............ ... ............ -~~~ ~ .~.?.~P. ...... ~~- ........... ~~-1. ~-~.1? ..........~.~~~- ...... ~(1. ~(~~ .... ~.9.q .... -~-~ ... ~.?.~ ..... ~.~ ... ~.?.~ ..
.. .... ........ ....... -~~.':l.~~~~-~- .~.1.':l.1n~ ..... -~~~- ............ ?.':Jn~n ...........~.~~~- .... .}(~~(~~ .... ?.9.q .. ... ~ .~ ... ~.9.q ..... ~ .1.... ~.?.~ ..
Texas Oil and Gas .............................................................................................................
TXO
TxOGs
NYSE
7/16/82
300
11.000
25. 125 .
··············································
. . .. . . . .. . X~.1. ~ ~~- f.~.~_i_q~~. ~Y.~.t.~.~~ ..... Y.~~~- ........Y.~~ .1.~-~~-~r~........ -~-~~ ....... ?(~~(~~ .... ?.9.q .. ... ~ .~:. ?.~.q .. ...?.~ :. ?.~.q ..
Totals
3000 ·······························
..............................................................
······················· ........................................

...................~.Y-~:.~.9.~~ ..................................................................................?.1. :. ?.?.q .. ~ .. .?.~ :. ~-~? ..

..................................................................................................................................................................
..
..
.
.
.
..
.
-I..J

0

00

Performance
ORIGINAL

;

CURRENT

;COMMISSION;

RETURN ON

;

PERCENT

;

--- RELATIVE;PERFORMANCE ---

······················································································································································
....... ~'?.~.~- ...... ~ .......V~-~~~- ...... ~ -~~~Y.~~~-'=--~.L.!
NY.~.~!~~~.!.. ~~~-~-~.( ~'?.~.~X ......~~~! N~. ~?.~.~~?...... ~ .....~.~-~. ~ 1. ~.~. .1.~.~~~~- ... .
.
.
..
...
···················································································
077777777>>>>1
....... ?.~.~~:.~.q .......... ~.?.q~:.~.q ......... ?~:.~~-- ..... :-:~.~.1.~:.~.~-- ..... ::-.~~:.?.~~~ ................. .ff@{@./@t ......... :................... ..
3600.00
5825.00
128.55
2096.45
56. 23'l.:
:(~~~~
•

0

•

•

:::: :::~:?:~~ ;:~:q:: ::::: :::~~:~~;:~:q:: ::::::~:~:(;:~:~:: :::::::: :~:~~ ;:~:~:: ::::::: :~:(;:~:~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::r::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
=~laf!MJ:
8625.00

12750.00

23s.sa~·a·ci·

·1·9~6s~·a·ci

178. 13

3946.87

44. 83t.:

···· ··.4.837 :·so·· ··· ·····s·soa:·ao .. ·· ··· ·134 .. ······· ··527 ·8·1· · ··· ·····1
··.... ······ ······ ····.......
... ·····
·····
· ·... ··
........2.4i.3'a· · ·· ···
..... ..
··· ····.... ·.... ····· ····· ..... ·.... ····· ······ ······· ····
·· ... ··21.sa:·a·o· · ······· ·24·cio :·a·o· · ··· ·... ·9o :·so·· ·· .. ···.. i
··.. ···..
······ ···· ····.. ··· ···· ······· ··· ·.... ·.... ······· ······· ··
....... 1.2oa:·aa·· ..........
........59:·85··
..
.......................... .
·······..9.25 · ·····.. ·;·1·oi:i · ···· .. ··sa · ·········1·1 4 · ········1·1· :·5·4 ···············.. ···.. ·········
:?:~ ~ ;:$:q:: :::::::: ~:?:~~ ;:~:q:: ::::::: :~j ;:~:~:: :::::::: :?:~~; :~:~::
:?~ ;:?:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j:~:::/::;.:~::{:::::.::-:::::::::::?::/:::::-:::::::::::~::::::::::
~·53

~

2:·53%~···

~4'2'1 8~"3"8"

.::i7>7ii~

·59~·4·ci··

7.87~-so··

~·a·o·

~·a·o·

::::::::3362.50

7~·1·1i

·······~·4·72:"3'5·· ······.:.37:·4·9%~················

~"J·o·

3462.50

~-7·o·

112.96

~(

:::::::

-12.96

~irA····················

-~~

·-~~-

···~~·····

~mi

-0.37'l.:

:

:

:

······. ···.. ···············

: : •: •:!.U~ ::u: ::::::::~m::u: ·••:•••: :H::n:: : :•:: ~ri~::z~:: : :••~ :ri::m1:::::::: •:::::::::::::::::::•~~ :.;: :;:;:;:~;:;:;:;:;:~:;: :{:{:;:~;:%z: :- :;:;:~:~:?;:>:~:;::-~1
=======::::::===

======:::===

=======::====

=========:::;;::

···· ·65.9oo: ·ao ·· ·... ··75·1·12~·sii. ··· ·1·543 :·45 ·· ···.... 7.569: ·a·4· · ·· ···.. ·1·1·:'2"1 'l.~· ········ ····· ····· ······· ···· ··~...... ·... ······ ·· ···· ········
::::::::~~j:q~j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
..
..

::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

.
.
............................................ ·················· ····················· ····················································································
.
..
..
.
.................................................................................
···················································································
.
.
.
...
...
.............................................................................
······································••ooo••·················•••••ooooooo••••ooo••
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

0

.........................
..
..
..
..
.. oo••···············································································•••ooooooo••···········
·································•·o••••o••··········•o•o•o••••·······································•ooo•o•••····················
····················· ·················••ooo ············••oooo ooooooooooooooooooooo ·················· ooooooooooooo••······································•••••ooooooo
..................... oooooooooo••·········· oooo••············ ooooo••·············· .................. ooooooooo•••••·····················•••o••························
-~
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MORE PROJECTS FOR WORK AND PLAY

Row 19, Columns 6 and 9 through 12:

Column Total= SUM(First Stock : Last Stock)

II
Row 20, Columns 7, 8, and 13:

Column Average = AVERAG E(First Stock : Last Stock)

II
l

I

18
11
16
20 . ... ....Amount:
Fee: .. .. . .... . .....
Rate
1-. ... ..... . ................
..

21
$0.00 :
$18.00 .
1.20"/.
r-·················
····· ····················
··· ········
··
22

$3000.01 :

$36.00 :

0.60"/.

23 ··$76.6o ~-cii ··: ··· ·.$.57 ~ ·a6 · ·: ·········o~"3-6'l.
- · · ··· ····· · ··· ··· · ·· ···· ·· ·· ··· ·· · · ··· ·· · · ··· ··· ······· ·

24 $56000.01 :

$198.00.

0.15"/.

Travel and Entertainment Account
I use a Multiplan worksheet to record my travel and entertainment expenses and to calculate the balance on my account. At
the end of the month, I print a copy and turn it in to the bookkeeper at work. The first printed page, which occupies rows
1 through 20 and columns 1 through 7 on the worksheet, is a
summary of the account balance. The second and third printed
pages occupy rows 21 through 60 and columns 1 through 15.
They detail my expenses day by day and show daily totals and
totals by category.
Originally, I started the worksheet with the detailed expenses at
the top, in row 1. I typed the column headings in the first two
rows and adjusted the column widths so that everything would
fit in two pages. Columns 1 and 14 have a width of 4; column 2
a width of 27; column 3 a width of 5; columns 4 through 12 a
width of 8, and column 13 a width of 9. I also had to adjust the
side margins to 0.5 inch using the Page Setup feature .
Next, I entered the dates in column 1. Rather than type the
numbers 1 through 31 directly, I typed this formula:
=ROW()-3

for the first day of the month and copied it into the next 30
cells with the Fill Down feature . Then I copied all of column
1 to column 14.
310

Nine to Five

After entering the dates in columns 1 and 14, I entered the rest
of the formulas and set the formats for each column. The Fill
D own feature came in handy again in columns 4 and 13 for the
auto expense and daily totals. The Fill Right feature saved retyping the same formula fo r the month totals at the bottom of the
monthly detail in columns 3 through 13.
To finish the monthly detail section of the worksheet, I copied
the column descriptions from the first two rows to the rows beneath the month totals. I also added descriptions at the bottom
of columns 1 and 14 to point out the month totals.
T hinki ng I was done, I saved the worksheet on d isk . A nother
glance at the company's standard form reminded me of the
account-balance summary, so I decided to add it at the bottom
of the worksheet.
Because of the peculiar column w idths and formats needed for
the expense-detail section of the worksheet, I chose not to use
columns 1 and 2 in the summary section . The amounts fit nicely
in columns 4 and 5, though . I put the matching descriptions in
column 3 in spite of its narrow width , because the descriptions
are aligned at the right and so spill into the empty column 2.
I ended up moving the account summary to the top of the
worksheet w ith the C ut and Paste features. To get the right pagination , I had to add a page break between the summary and
detailed-expenses sections (between rows 20 and 21). I also had
to change the formulas that calculate the day numbers in columns 1 and 14 to the following:
=ROW()-23

Formulas
Row 16, Column 5:
Month's Expenses = Month Total

II

II

R16C5

Row 18, Column 4:
Company Total = SUM(Last Company Balance : Company Expenses)

II

R18C 4

II
311
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Row 18, Column 5:

My Total=SUM(My Last Balance: My Expenses)

II
Row 20, Column 4:

Amount Due Company= IF( Company Total> My Total, Company
Total- My Total, 0)

II
Row 20, Column 5:

Amount Due Me= IF (My Total> Company Total, My Total
-Company Total, 0)

II
Row 24, Columns 1 and 14:

Date= ROW()- 23

II
Rows 24 to 54, Column 4:

Auto Cost =Auto Miles X 0.25

II
Rows 24 to 54, Column 13:

Daily Total= SUM(Auto Cost : Mise)

II
Row 56, Columns 3 to 13:

Month Total= SUM(Day 1 : Day 31)

II
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TRAVEL AND ENTERTAINMENT ACCOUNT

NAME:

Blanche Noir

........ ·························································· ······························· .............. ··············
ACCOUNT NUMBER: RD348
:
........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ............. .
.. .... .. .......... ................ .... .. ~~.~.~~?.~..~.~.~.~~~
..
~~.l.Y.
.........
:
......................................... .
..
..
......... ·························································· ······························· ·············· ··············
:
Due
: Due
........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ............. .
........ ........................................................... ..~~~.1?5::'~Y.. .~ ..... ~.~ ................................ .
..
..
........ ·························································· ······························· .............. ··············
Last Month's Balance
0. 00 : 76. 00
........ ··························································
·······························
.............. ··············
..
..
.
.
........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ............. .
Reimbursement
76.00 :
0.00
........ ··························································
...............................
·············· ............. .
..
..
.
.
........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ............. .
Cash Advance
500.00 :
········ ··························································
·······························
........................... .
..
..
........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ··············

.. ... . . . . .....................~:. ~.':'.~P. ?.~.t.~.t.1.~n. ~.~~
.. ~.':'.C: ~ ... .~?? ~ .~.~ .. ..~.............. .............. ............. .
.
.
........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ··············
........................................~?.':'.t.~:~ .~.~p~~.~.~~ ................ ~ ~.~.1. ~ ~.~.~ ............................. .

=========:========

........ ·························································· ······························· ·············· ............. .
Totals 1253.98 :1692.35
........ ··························································
·······························
.............. ··············
..
..
········ .......................................................... ······························· ........................... .
Amount Due

Blanche Noir

0.00 : 438.37

Account RD348
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TRAVEL AND ENTERTAINMENT ACCOUNT
Traveled

Auto

Auto Cost

Car

Plane/

················································ ········· ................ ·············· .............. ··············
.~.~.t.~..................~~ .:-. r~~~
~~~ ~~ ~.·. ~~/~.i .... .. .~.~n~.~~ .. ..~~~.~.in~ ... .!~.~.in .. .

········

................. . ..

. . . . .1... ~~.':'..~!':~.':'.~~~~.? ..~. ~~.i.~?.~~~................ ~ ?..

2

....... ~ ~.?.~ .. ............................. .?.~~ ~.9g ..

.....~ .. ~~.i.~?.~~~.. -:-..~~~..~:.~~.~?.i.~~~................ ~ .? ......... ~ ~.?.~ ..

..................1.~ ~.9.~ ....?.~~~.9.~ ..

4

5
........
6
········
7
········
8
9

················································ ......... ················ ·············· ............................ .
11 0
27. 50
4. 50
················································ ......... ················ ............................ ··············
················································ ......................... ·············· ·············· ............. .

Fremont - San Francisco

10
11 San Francisco - San Jose
106
26. 50
.............................................................................................................
··············
12
13
........
················································ ..................................................... ··············
14
15 ............................
Palo Alto
.. '1'6''
·:· ... ................................................................... ··········· .. .
17
18
19 .............................................
San Francisco - San Jose
........
20
21

........ ················································ ......... ················ .............. ·············· ··············
114 ················
28.50 ·············· ··············
5. 00 ............. .
········

22
23 San Francisco
........ ················································ ········· ················ ............................ ··············
24
25

.. .?.~ ..
27
28

~~.':'. F.r.~.':'.~~~~.? ..~. ~~.~. :~.':19~~ ~~..... .... ~.~ ......... ~ ~.~.~ .... L~~ ~.~.? ....... ~ ~.~.~ ......~~~.?.~ ..

...?.~ .. ~~.r:'.~~~~Y.......................................?.~.. ·············· ............................ ··············
30
31

MONT TOTALS =>
424
99.50
140.37
34.00
677.98
........
··············································· ......................... ·············· .............. ··············

......................................................... ~~~.~ .. ~~~~ .~.?.~~ ......~~~...... f.~':'.~_in~. --~~~~.~~ ..
Miles ················
@. 25/Mi.
Rental
Train
········ .........................................................
............................
··············

Blanche Noir

Account RD348
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................................~~~~Y. ............ ~ ................. .
Cabs/Bus
Hotels
Meals
.........................................

.Y.iJ?.~ ........~~~.~........~~~~~~ .... ~.~.t.~. ~ ................ ..

12.00
89.50
57.00
8.00
460.75
..............
··············
..............
··············
·············· ················

1 :

........................... .

.. .. .~ ~ .~.q .. ....~~ ~.~.q .. ....~~ ~ .~.q .. .. ..1. ~ ~ .~.q .. .... } ~ .~.q .. ....?.q.1, ~.~.q .. .....~ .. ~ ................ ..
.. ... ~ ~.~.q .. ................... ~ ~.~.q .. ..... ~ ~.~.q .. ................ ..~.~: ~.?.~ .. .....~ .. ~ ................. .

............................................................................. 0.00
o:·o·o .......54.. :................. .
~

............... .............. ·············· ·············· .............. ················ .......................... .

47.80
7. 5
87.30
.............................................................................
o:·o·a·· .....?6 .. :................. .
~

·············· .............. ·············· ·············· ·············· ................ ···························
o.oo ...........................
8 :
.............. ·············· ............................ ·············· ················
.
0.00
9 :
·············· ·············· ·············· ·············· ·············· ........................................... .

···... ········ ·· ···· ········ ·.. ···· ···.. ·· ····· .. ····· ·· .. ···a:·5·5· · ······350.00
:·c,·5· · .. ·110·1 ··: ·....... ·.... ···
·· ····· ··· ··. ··· .. ··· ···· ·· .... ···· ······ ·· ··. ········ ··· ···.... ···· ··· ····o: ·a·c,· · ... 1·2· · ·..................
·.... ···· ···
............................................................................. o:·oo .....
.
···· ····· ···· · ·········· ···· ·.. ·····.. ···· ···.... ···· ··· ····· ···.. ···· ······· o:·o·a· · ···1·4· ···.. ····... ···· ·
~-·
~

1'3··~····

·~·

.... :.. ....................... "33 >7'8' ........... "5" .................. "38 :·7·8" .. '1"5" ................ ..
~

................ ·············· ..............

..............................

"72>~·c,·

·············· ··············

················ ···························
0.00
16 :
············· ·············· ················ ···························
0.00
17 :
············ ·············· ················ ···························
0.00
18 :

.... "1'1" .............. ""1'1 7

~'4'(,"

."1'9" ................. .
~

·············· ·············· .............. ················ ···························
0. 00
20 :
.............. ·············· ·············· ·············· .............. ················
···························
............... ··············

21 :
.. ··· ·.. ·· ................. · ........................ ·....... ·........ · ...... ·o0.00
:·o·o.... ·2·2
.. ·· .............. ..
~

·············· ·············· ·············· ·············· .............. ··············· ···························
..... ~~.~-q.. ..... .... ..... ..... ..... .... ...... ........ ........ ..... ..... ~~·~·q·· ...?.~ .. ~ ................. .
0.00
24 :
.............. ············ ............. ·············· ·············· .......................................
.

00
25 :
..................... ·...... .. ·sa :'2'5 .... ·...... 1.2...... ·i·s·o .... "3'3o0.:·1·o
.... ·2·5
.. ........ ·........ ·
~

·· ····· ···· ··· ··············: ······· ····· ······ ··· ····· ·············· ····· ··o:·o·a· · ···2·7· · ············ ····· ·
~

···· ····· ····· ····· ····· ··· · ······ ···· ·· ···· ·· ····· ··· ····· ········ · ······· o:·o·a·· ···2·8· · ········ ···· ·····
~

~·

............................ ············ ············· .............................. ···························
0. 00
29 :
·············· ·············
........... ·············· ·············· ················ ···························
.. .... .. ... ... ..... .... .... . .. . ~ ~.~.~.. .. ...1. ~.?.~ ....................... ~~.?.1..... ·~·q· .~ ................ ..
0.00
31 :
·············· ........... ············ ············· ·············· ..........................................
.

Totals

............... ·············· ··············
Blanche Noir

·············· ·············· ················ ···························
Account RD348
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Phone Directory
Who needs a Rolodex? I used to lose phone numbers all the
time because I never could remember whether I filed them by
last name, first name, or company name. I hit on this idea of
listing them alphabetically in a MacWrite document. MacWrite's
Find ... feature helps me look up a number by first, last, or
company name, or to zip to the first number listed under any
letter of the alphabet. A few times I have even searched my
MacWrite directory for a phone number that was scrawled on a
scrap of paper to see whom the number belonged to. I print the
directory too, because it isn't always convenient to open the
phone-directory document on the Macintosh . There is a drawback to the printed directory: It hasn't the bulk of my old card
file and gets lost on my cluttered desk.
For the large alphabet headings, I used 24-point bold underlined
Toronto for both the letters and underscores. The names and
phone numbers are 9-point Geneva, with bold used for occasional emphasis-just like the phone book. A decimal tab at
the 3Y4-inch mark lines up the phone numbers. Two regular tab
stops, at the 3l;/s- and 6-inch marks, keep the addresses lined up.
An occasional blank line makes it easier to scan the printed list .

.S

File

Edit

S(wn h

f'ormo t

=o

L

Find what

ron t '> tqlf~
Find

IJ-

lhara , [Find NeHt]
lngelo
Ingerso11, Robert

Jackson, Thomas Jonathan
Johnson, Dr. Samue1
Jordan, Dorothea
June

0

Whole Word
338-9338

® Partial

Word

654 Lenepah St

496-8096
338-4444
(817) 971-1351
679-4135

2148 Aquila Ave
281 Spruce Street
762 Chilcothe St., Multnomah OR 95800

812-2180
(899) 2 12-394 1
679-5335

14 Danvers Lane
2040 Tebbets St., Turpin MT 89030

K
Kamo, Mabuchi
Kant, lmmanue1
Kelly

Kwilc Messenger Service

L

679-7 979
1-
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A
Peter Abe lard
Al's Motor City
Susan B. Anthony

812-2877
909-3458
(658) 415-3755

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.
BARNUM P.T.
LAZARUS Emma
RABELAIS Francois
SCHOPENH AUER Arthur

(408) 996-1010
(408) 819-6570
(408) 819-4822
(408) 819-3534
(408) 819-4567

20525 Mariani Ave. 1 Cupertino 1 CA 95014
MIS 12Q
Marketing
Technica1 Support
MIS 99Z
User Education
MIS 99Z
Publie Relations
MIS 12Q

Jane Austen

(899) 212-2134

1071 Fifth Ave. Ne"Vt York NY

B
Honore de Balzac
Charles Baudelaire
Lud'\'lig van Beethoven
Alexander Graham Be 11
BERNINI'S \'line Shop
Otto von Bismarck
William Blake
Simon Bolivar
John Wilkes Booth
James Boswe 11
Anne Bradstreet
Charlotte Bronte
Elizabeth Browning

496-2393
679-4000
338-1003
554-8737
555-1212
(305) 812-3522
909-7874
679-5343
554-1099
906-8976
496-8777
338-6655
554-3998

Blanche

338-9703

Wimam Camden
Phoebe Cary
Migue1 de Cervantes
Lydia Child
Henry Clay

679-1551
909-1824
554-7676
906-3298
496-1777

c

Colonia1 Diaper Service

3447 Oak St. 1 Albany
101 Strand 1 Miami Beach FL

338-6900
679-8338
(606)-654-1951

350 Elm St .1 Winchester KV

Richard Dana
Charles Darwin
Danie1 Defoe
Emily Dickinson

496-9080
679-3818
338-6543
(203) 547-7557

985 Washington Ave. 1 Goshen CT

Dinah"s Diner

906-5353

Dinah Craik
Dave Crockett

0

Benjamin Disraeli

554-8122
Page 1
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Dr. Ruth Lessing Advertisement

I am a psychologist specializing in stress control. With stress
running rampant in modern society, you'd think people would
be beating down my door. They are, sometimes literally. Even
so, the turnover in clients is high, so I advertise in the Yellow
Pages. It's amazing how few people with stress problems know
help is available.
The picture in my ad was drawn by a client using MacPaint.
I've always encouraged my clients to draw, as the results can be
quite revealing. This client used the small, square-shaped brush
with the black pattern to sketch an angry face. To heighten the
effect, he selected the whole sketch with the selection rectangle
and, three times in succession, he chose Trace Edges from the
Edit menu. To finish the drawing, he shaded the mouth black
with the paint can.
To my client's drawing, I added some Geneva text. The first
two lines are 12-point bold underlined. The three-line address
and the telephone number are 12-point bold. The last three lines,
which list my specialties, are 10-point bold. When I typed
these three lines, I left a couple of extra blank spaces between
specialties. Then I drew a small solid black dot and put a copy
of it in each space.
Since the entire ad is taller than a single drawing window, I
could not draw a border around it with the rectangle-drawing
tool. So I used the straight-line drawing tool instead with the
next to widest and the narrowest lines. I used the grabber to
scroll and the shift key to make sure the lines were perfectly
vertical or horizontal.
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Psychologists 1137
Psychologists-(Cont'd)

Dr. Ruth Lessing
Stress Mftnftgement Counselor
Wftrwick Clinic
1919 Rizzo St.
Bismarck
Individual • Couple • Familg • Pets
Psgchosgnthesis • Alter-nate Modalities
Trans per-sona1 Pe r-s pecti ve
You 9et full value and contcnuous
circulatcon for every dollar spent '"
Yellow Pa9e Advtrtcsong.

Trade through the Yellow Pages

1944-17771
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Dinah's Diner
The bill of fare changes daily at Dinah's Diner, so I use
MacWrite to print a new menu every day. I selected 12-point
Chicago for all the text. The margins are set at Y2 inch on the
left and 6 Y2 inches on the right, and there is a decimal tab at
the 6 !11-inch mark. The whole menu is double-spaced.
When I first type a ne w menu, I type the names and prices
of all the dishes but omit the periods that fill the empty space
ahead of each price. Then I go back to each dish in turn, select
an insertion point right after the name, and fill in the empty
space by alternately typing a period and a blank space. That
way, I can use the decimal tab to align the prices on the right.
My first menu was just a list of entrees and desserts, but a
customer suggested adding a drawing of a coffee cup at the top.
Everyone knows the d iner for its free coffee refills. I played
around in MacPaint until I got an illustration I liked, and then
I copied it to the top of the menu in MacWrite with the Copy
and Paste features. To get it centered above the menu, I used
a separate ruler with the left margin set at 2 Vs inches.
Most of the basic shapes for the drawing were done w ith the
hollow-oval tool, moved into place with the lasso, and trimmed
with the eraser. Only the steam and cup handle were drawn
freehand. I used the small round brush in white for the steam
and the single-dot brush for the cup handle . The pencil did the
three-dimensional shading. The tablecloth is a custom panern
created using the Edit Pattern feature . To get the phrase Fine
Dinners in white, I typed it off to the side, selected it with the
selection rectangle, and used the Invert feature of the Edit
menu. Then I lassoed the words and dragged them into place .
The name of the diner is 18-point Chicago. I had to touch it up
a little in FatBits. The address and phone number are 9-point,
but 9-point C hicago looks terrible, so I used Geneva bold,
which is very similar.
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1200 Yosemite Ave~ Oakdale
454-3911

Wednesday•s Entr-ees
Creamed chipped beef on toast ................•.. $2.80
Chicken a Ia King ...........•.••••....••......•. $3.20
French dip sandwich with Au Jus sauce .•........... $3.50
Turki Surprise . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • $3.75
Finn and Haddie .........•..•................... $3.50
Beef on Wellington ••.....•.••........•.......... $4.35
(All dinners come with french fries, a dollop of cole slaw,
coffee or tea, and choice of dessert)

Wednesday•s Desser-ts
Custard flambe' ....•.......•................... $1.40
Gooseberry muffins ...•.......••.•..........•... $0.45
Maple flan ...............•............•....... $0.95

"Cof'f'ee ref'ills ore on us"
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Shoe-Store Budget
Mr. Shoe is a chain shoe store that specializes in fashion shoes
for the whole fam ily. In September, the manager of each location prepares separate budgets for the next year 's sales, purchases, personnel, overhead, operating income, cash flow, funds
flow, and sometimes financing. The sample you see here is the
1983 operating-income budget for the Sunset Valley Mall location. It has had the actuall 983 revenue and expense totals
entered to show how accurate the manager's predictions were.
The manager will use a copy of the same worksheet for next
year's budget, but will ignore the three right-hand columns until
the actual amounts are avai lable after the end of the year.
Setting up the worksheet was easy. We typed the column and
row descriptions, set the column widths and formats, and entered the formu las. Sixty of the cells contain formulas, but there
are only five different formulas on the worksheet. We typed
each different formula once, then copied it to other cells using
the Copy, Paste, Fill Right, and Fill Down features.
The budget is too wide for one page, so we printed it on two
pages and taped them together. To fit the report on two pages,
we had to specify side margins of 0.5 inch in the Page Setup
dialog box. We did not type a header or footer there, since they
would appear on both halves of the composite report. Instead,
we put a tide on the worksheet itself. The first half of the title is
right-aligned at the top of column 9, and the second half is leftaligned at the top of column 10. The whole title ends up near
the middle of the composite report.

Formulas
Row 22, Columns 2 through 14 and 16:

Total Expenses = SUM(Merchandise: Miscellaneous)

Row 25, Columns 2 th rough 14 and 16:

Operating Income= Revenues - Total Operating Costs
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Rows 9 and 12 through 20, Column 14:
Budget= SUMUanuary : December)

II
Rows 9, 12 through 20, 22, and 25, Columns 15 and 17:
Pet. Revenue= Total-:- Total Revenue

II

II

R9C15

Rows 9, 12 through 20, 22, and 25, Column 18:
DlFF =Actual- Budget

II

II

R9C1 8

Rows 9, 12 through 20, 22, and 25, Column 19:
VARIANCE= IF(Budget > 0, DIFF-:- Budget, -1)

II

II

R9C19

Row 22, Column 19:
Average Variance= AVERAGE( Merchandise :Miscellaneous)

II
Row 25, Column 19:
Operating Income Variance = IF(ABS(Budget) > 0, DIFF-:- Budget, -1)

II
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Mr. Shoe Sunset Va11ey Ma11

January
Revenues

February

March

Aprll

May

June

July

August

19896

20405

20104

20111

24815

27593

27881

30555

22000
4500
1200
185
250
500
2000
750
300

12000
4500
1200
175
250
500

6000
5000
1200
170
50
500

16000
5500

14000
6000

36000
6000

1200

1200

1200

150
500

135
50
500

125
50
500
3250

12000
6000
1425
125
100
500

10000
6000
1425
125
100
500

750
300

1500
300

1500
300

2000
300

300

1500
300

1000
300

31685

19675

14720

25200

24185

47425

21950

19450

-11789

730

5384

-5089

630

-19832

5931

11105

~

Expenses:
Merchandise
Salaries
Rent
Utll ities
Office Supplies
Equipment Rental
Company Travel
Advertising & Promotion
Miscellaneous
Total Expenses

Operating Income

-~
N
~

so

1983 Operating Income Budget

September

-~
N

U1

October

November December

Budget
Total

Pet.
Revenue

Actual
Total

Pet.
Revenue

DIFF

V.A.RIANCE

37144

39999

39129

42168

349800

100. 0~~

345645

100.0/.

-4155

-1. 2~~

28000
6500
1425
125
100
500
1000
500
300

9000
7000
1425
135
150
500

6000
7000
1425
175
150
500

4000
7500
1425
175
100
500

300

300

50.0/.
20.4'l.
4.5/.
0. 5~~
0.4'l.
1. 7'l.
1. 8'l.
2. 9/.
1. 0/.

179114
71000
15902
1500
1200
6000
6524
9444
3850

51.8/.
20.5/.
4.6/.

500
300

175000
71500
15750
1800
1400
6000
6250
10000
3600

0.3/.
1. 7/.
1. 9/.
2.7/.
1 • 1I.

4114
-5oo
152
-300
-200
0
274
-556
250

2.4/.
-0.7/.
1. 0/.
-16.7/.
-14.3/.
O.O'l.
4.4/.
-5. 61.
6.9/.

38450

19010

15550

14000

291300

83.3/.

294534

85.2"/.

3234

-2.5/.

-1306

20989

23579

28168

58500

16.7"1.

51111

14.8/.

-7389

-12.6"1.

0.41.

After
Five
e This collection of eleven MacWrite, MacPaint, and
Multiplan projects offers ideas for your recreation
and personal business.
The projects in this chapter show you how to develop
landscape designs, draw maps, prepare a wine-cellar
inventory report, and create investment analysis
worksheets, among other things. Be sure to read the
written descriptions that accompany the projects.
They describe some features of MacWrite, MacPaint,
and Multiplan not mentioned elsewhere. To get the
most out of a project, you should be familiar with the
application used to create it. If you need more information, read Part Two of this book.
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Landscaping a Garden
We recently moved to a new house and decided to completely
redo the back yard . I wanted a deck with a hot tub and a small
vegetable garden. My husband wanted a brick patio with a
barbecue and a lawn . MacPaint helped us map out a plan that
includes all those elements plus a couple of Japanese maple trees
and several flowering bushes. We elected to retain the existing
bamboo hedge at the back of the lot.
Drawing the house across the bottom of the document and
the hedge across the top established the scale for the rest of the
yard. The next step was blocking in the major areas- the deck,
patio , walk, vegetable garden , lawns, and flower beds-using
the hollow rectangle and rounded-corner rectangle. To draw
rectangles with dotted lines, we selected the medium gray pattern and held dow n the Option key while drawing with the
hollow-rectangle tool. lt took lots of experimenting to fit in
everything we wanted . The Show Page feature provided invaluable overviews of the whole yard during the design process.
Constructing and positioning the hot tub, bench , barbecue,
and picnic table came next. F irst we outlined them with the
hollow-rectangle and hollow-oval tools. Then we shaded them
with different patterns using the paint can. We fi rst filled the
picnic table and benches with parallel lines and then used
medium gray to fill between them. For the barbecue, we made
a special pattern to replace one of the existing brick patterns.
Planting the yard was the next task. We outlined the trees w ith
a small brush and filled them w ith a light gray pattern using the
paint can. After that, the paint can also filled the lawns w ith a
dark gray pattern and the hedge with a medium gray pattern.
Rather than outline and fill every vegetable and bush in two
steps, we drew them in various shades of gray directly. We used
the filled, irregular-shape tool and the filled-oval tool, both
w ith the no -border line thickness selected. To decorate the
bushes, we drew a rose, a dahlia, and a camellia in the margin,
mostl y using the pencil in FatBits. Then we made copies of the
flowers with the lasso and Option key, and dragged them into
the bushes. For variety, we even turned a couple of the dahlias
upside down with the selection rectangle and the Flip Vertical
feature. We drew the row of pansies using the filled , roundedcorner rectangle with no border and a custom-made pattern .
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All that remained was to paint the patio and deck. For the
patio, we used the standard diagonal brick pattern , but
fo r the deck , we created a pattern to simulate redwood planks.
Naming the various parts of the landscape was the last step. We
chose 12-point plain Los Angeles for all the text. (With the Font
Mover program, we had already put the C airo, Los A ngeles,
and To ronto fonts from the System D isk on our MacPaint disk .)
O ne at a time, we typed each name in the margin, lassoed it,
and dragged it into place. We turned the word Pansies sideways
w ith the Rotate feature before moving it out of the margin.
Words such as Lawn, D eck, and Patio we treated specially so
they would show up against a dark background . F irst, we typed
the word in the margin using plain Los Angeles. N ext , we selected the word w ith the selection rectangle. Then, we pressed
Command-E (the shortcut fo r choosing Trace Edges from the
Edit menu) w hile also holding down the Shift key to add a
shadow to the word as a whole . This method produces smaller
words with more closely spaced letters than typing directly in
shadow style.

Arranging Furniture
Whenever I get the urge to buy new furniture, I rearrange the
furniture I already have instead. It gives me a fresh outlook on
life. The only part I dislike is heaving the stuff to and fro to find
the right new configuration, stirring up dust and scarring the
floors in the process. MacPaint lets me experiment w ith different arrangements in a more civilized manner.
To get started, I had to draw the floor plan and each piece of
furniture, but with that done, I can now drag furniture around
w ith the aid of the lasso o r selection rectangle. The Rotate
feature of the Edit menu is handy fo r turning things around.
H owever, Rotate only works on an object selected with the
selection rectangle, not: on something selected w ith the lasso ,
so sometimes I have to use the lasso to d rag an object into the
middle of the room where I can reselect it w ith the selection
rectangle and rotate it. Then I select it again w ith the lasso and
drag it to its new location .
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Moving furniture can be like solving the Puzzle from the Apple
menu. I have to move one thing aside to make space to move
another thing aside so I can move a third thing into place . In the
process, objects tend to bump into each other and want to overlap. I have to be careful not to let one piece of furniture overlap
another; it's very difficult to separate them unless I notice immediately and disentangle them with the Undo feature.
I use the Scrapbook as a giant closet. For example, MacPaint
can't roll up the rug and stand it in a corner, so I cut it out of
the room and paste it into the Scrapbook. Later, I reverse the
cut-and-paste to put the rug back.
The floor plan and the basic furniture shapes required very
little freehand drawing. The tools that draw straight lines, rectangles, rounded-corner rectangles, and ovals, together with the
paint can , did most of the work. For example, the rug (excluding the fringe) consis ts of several rectangles filled with different
patterns. The fringe was drawn by constraining the brush with
the Shift key and drawing a straight line made of the pattern
with closely spaced parallel lines. Embellishments such as the
telephone, the open book, the hand mirror, the sheet music, and
the magazine were drawn mostly with the single-dot brush and
touched up in FatBits.
As you can see, the armchairs, beds, and file cabinets are identical or nearly so . I drew one of each, lassoed it, and dragged
away a copy with the help of the Option key. The armchairs
have different upholstery, because I drew one white armchair,
duplicated it, and filled each chair with a different pattern.
One of the rooms has wall-to-wall carpeting and the other has
hardwood flooring, which I once tried to show with custommade patterns. But it was almost impossible to lasso the furniture without getting some of the floor pattern too . Even when I
managed that, moving the furniture left big holes in the floor
that I had to go back and fill. It just wasn't worth the effort.
Wine-Cellar Inventory
I moved to Northern Californ ia about a year ago and got
heavily into wines. I'm not the kind of person who collects
a few bottles here and there. When I discover a really fine wine,
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I prefer to pick up a case or two. Using MacWrite and Multiplan, I developed a cellar-inventory report, which details rather
completely my entire holdings.
My wine collection is housed along one wall of my basement
in a wine rack that stores up to 500 bottles. The 25 columns of
bins are labeled with letters of the alphabet from A toY, and the
20 rows of bins are labeled with numbers from t to 20. Thus,
any bin can be identifif!d by a particular letter-number combination, which I call a bin number. For example, the bin in the
upper left corner is At.
I devised a cellar-plan worksheet to map which wine is in each
bin. One cell on the worksheet corresponds to a bin in the wine
rack. Since the cells are not wide enough for full descriptions
of the wine in the corresponding bins, I use what I call a cellar
code. The cellar-inventory report cross-references a description
of each wine with the cellar code and bin numbers that appear
on the cellar plan.
Knowing the cellar-inventory report would not fit on one
page, I set out to do the whole report in Multiplan, reasoning
that with Multiplan I could easily reorder and resize columns to
control page breaks. I realized quickly, however, that twothirds of the report would be text, and that I could do much
more with text in MacWrite. The report's comments column,
for example, was too long to do easily in Multiplan. Futhermore, Multiplan's tO-point Seattle font cannot produce as
compact and classy a report as MacWrite's 9-point type with
enhancements such as bold and· italic.
The Macintosh can create diacritical marks above vowels. I
pressed Option-U before typing the "u" in Gewiir~traminer,
Option- I before typing the "o" in Pinot, and Option-£ before
typing each accented "e" in Fume, Vigne, and Rose.
The whole cellar-inventory report ended up spanning three
pages. The left-hand page includes the Variety, Year, Vineyard,
Vintner, and Origin columns. The middle page includes the
Bottler, Bin Number, Cellar Code, Rating, and Comments
columns. The right-hand page has the rest of the columns.
I printed each page separately and pieced them together with
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scissors and tape. The left-hand and middle pages were done
entirely in MacWrite. The right-hand page, with all the numbers, was done first in Multiplan and later copied to MacWrite
using the Copy and Paste features. All three pages were printed
by MacWrite using the High Quality option.

Spacing
The boldface column headings that run all the way across the
report end seven lines from the top of the page. The blank space
above the headings accommodates the report title, which .I
typed at the top of the middle page. I could not use the Header
feature for the title because MacWrite would have repeated it at
the top of all three pages.
The report groups the wines into reds, whites, and roses. I put
four blank lines between each group. In those spaces on the
middle page, I centered italic subtitles that identify the groups.

Formatting Rulers
The margins for all three pages are set at the l -inch mark on
the left and the 7Y4-inch mark on the right. In order to set the
right margin, I widened the document window until the scroll
bar was barely visible on the screen.
The whole report requires eleven formatting rulers. The first
ruler takes care of the whole left-hand page. It sets single spacing and left alignment, and puts tabs at the 25/s-, 3 Yl6-, 4 V2-,
and 5 1¥!6-inch marks.
A pair of formatting rulers brackets the report title and an
identical pair brackets each of the italic subtitles, for a total of
eight rulers on the middle page. The first ruler of each pair sets
single spacing and centering, while the second ruler of each pair
sets single spacing, left alignment, and tabs at the 2 Yl6-, 3 Vs-,
3 o/16-, and 4 Yl6-inch marks.
The right-hand page has two formatting rulers, one above the
column headings and one below them. The ruler above sets
single spacing, left alignment, and decimal tabs at the 1%-, 2%-,
3 Yz-, 4 Yz-, and 5 V2-inch marks. The ruler below moves the decimal tabs to the 1%-, 2 'll6-, 3 5!16-, 4 5!16-, and 5 Yl6-inch marks.
None of the rulers sets double spacing. Each blank line you see
on the report was made by pressing the Return key.
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Cellar-Inventory Worksheet
The Multiplan worksheet I used to create the right-hand page of
the cellar-inventory report has formulas in both totals columns.
Rows 5 through 18, Column 3:
Total Cost= Bottles X Bottle Cost

II
Rows 5 through 18, Column 5:
Total Value =Bottles X Bottle Value

II
I entered the formulas and amounts on the worksheet and made
sure they were accurate. Next, I set the formats-Decimal,
No Decimal, and so forth- that I wanted in the final report.
After that, I selected the group of cells on rows 5 through 18 in
columns 1 through 5 and chose Copy from the Edit menu, putting the selected group of cells on the Clipboard so that, from
there, I could Paste it into MacWrite. Then, I quit Multiplan. In
the dialog box that imtnediately appeared, I chose to save formatted (not unformatted) values on the Clipboard, so that the
values would end up with the same format in MacWrite as they
had in Multiplan.
With the cellar inventory numbers on the Clipboard, I opened
the MacWrite document. I inserted a formatting ruler at the end
of the document and set five decimal tabs on the ruler, one for
each column that would come from the Multiplan worksheet.
Finally, with the insertion point below the new formatting ruler,
I chose Paste from the Edit menu. The invisible tab characters
Multiplan inserted between values on the Clipboard made the
values line up according to the tabs in the new formatting ruler.

Cellar-Plan Worksheet
The cellar-plan worksheet uses General format for all cells.
It has no formulas. I entered everything directly from the keyboard. I did use the Fill Down feature to save some typing of
repeated cellar codes such as Rl and W2.
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Variety

Year Vineyard

Vintner

Origin

Cabern&t Sauvignon

1977

Whitehead WineriJ

Levtis Whitehead Ill

Sonoma CountiJ, CA

Zinfandel

1979

Luigi Brothers' VineiJ ard Gregorio & Erni Luigi Napa Countlj , CA

Pinot Noir (Casks 99-235)

1976

Cedarwood Cellars

Johann & Anna Lutz

GamaiJ Beaujolais

1981

Charles M. Heliotrope

Charles M. Heliotrope Napa CountiJ , CA

1981

New York \v'ine Co-op

AlHed Vintners' Assoc Hudson ValleiJ, NY

Medoc

1976

Chateau Bizet

Jacques Bizet

Fume Blanc

1981

Charles M. Heliotrope

Charles M. Heliotrope Napa Countlj , CA

ChardonnaiJ

1980

Whitehead 'Yiinerlj

Lewis \'t'hitehead Ill

Sonoma CountiJ, CA

Gewlirztr aminer

1980

Cedarwood Cellars

Johann & Anna Lutz

Santa Clara Countlj, CA

Sauternes

1978

Chateau Vigne

M. Proust

Bordeaux

Riesling

1982

Schloss Johann

Herr Schtumff

Rudesheim

Grenache Rose

1982

Luigi Brothers' Vineyard Gregorio & Erni Luigi Napa County, CA

· BurgundiJ

Santa Clara Countlj, CA

Bordeaux
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Crt>~~~~ t~n

R. A. Pf!'mbr~kt> IV
In •··f!'nt~ry
f Apr if f 985

Cf!l!l~r

Bin
Number

Bottler

Cellar
Code Rating
--Rf!'d

Winer~

Comments . . .
Vtnf!'~---

A1-A12

R1

Excellent

Napa Bottlers

C1-C18

R2

Good

Cedarwood Cellars

E1-F4

R3

Ver~

Charles M. Heliotrope H1-H18

R4

Very Good

NV Union Bottlers

J1-J18

R5

Good

Chateau Bizet

L1-L12

R6

Very Good

Whitehead

G')Od

Medium dark red; fruit~ aroma; ver~ fruit~ taste,
clean aftertaste; moderate bod~ , tannin, and acid
Medium red; soft fruit~ aroma; smooth taste;
medium body ; moderate acid and tannin
Dark red; rich aroma; deep fruit~ taste; moderate
body and acid; strong tannin
Light red; soft fruity aroma; light fruity taste;
light body ; low acid and tannin
Medium red; pleasing earthy aroma; fruity taste;
light body ; moderate tannin and acid
Light red; fruity aroma; soft fruity taste; light
body ; moderate acid and tannin

--fr'Mtfi' fr'infi':.---

Charles M. Heliotrope M1-N4

'vt1

Excellent

Whitehead \'finery

P1-P18

\'t2

Very Good

Cedarwood Cellars

R1-R12

W'3

Good

Chateau Vigne

T1-T12

W'4

Very Good

Schloss Johann

V1-V18

W'5

Good

--R~si

Napa Bottlers

X1-X12

01

Good

Light y enow; fruity -woody aroma; very clean, dry
taste; moderate body and acid
Medium y enow; apple-like aroma; tart fruity taste;
light body ; moderate acid
Pale gold; slightly spicy aroma; hint of sweetness;
medium body ; moderate acid
Medium yello'Vt; fruity-woody aroma; sweet not
sugary taste; light body and acid
Medium ~e llo'Vt; fruity aroma; dry taste; medium
body and acid

Vinf!':.---

Pinky-orange; fruity aroma; fairly dry taste;
medium bod~ and acid
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On Hand

Cost of
Each Bottl4t

Total
Cost

Yalu4t of
Each Bottle

Total
Value

12

8.75

105.00

21.50

258.00

18

4.25

76.50

6.75

121.50

24

5.50

132.00

14.25

342.00

18

5.00

90.00

9.75

175.50

18

2.45

44.10

6.00

108.00

12

6.50

78.00

24.25

291.00

24

6.40

153.60

18.50

444.00

18

12.25

220.50

25.50

459.00

12

5.75

69.00

10.40

124.80

12

6.00

72.00

15.50

186.00

18

4.85

87.30

6.75

121.50

12

2.85

34.20

5.95

71.40

Botth~s
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Cellar Inventory Worksheet

Bottles

2
Cost of:
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Creighton R. A. Pembroke IV
Cellar Plan
1 April 1985
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Get-Well Card
I made a get-well card for my friend Augie, who caught pneumonia when playing miniature golf in the rain. Making the card
didn't take much longer than going to the card shop and buying a card, and this way Augie got a personalized message.
The front of the card is a MacPaint document. I started with
a cloud, rain , and puddle. First, I drew the cloud using the
spray can with a dark gray pattern and then I used a light gray
pattern for final shading. With the grabber, I scrolled the cloud
out of the way, leaving just the bottom of it showing at the top
of the drawing window. Next came the rain. I modified one of
the patterns, chose the no-border line thickness, and with the
filled, irregular-shape tool, I outlined the shape of the rain. Releasing the mouse button filled the shape with the rain pattern
and removed the border line. Some retouching around the edges
using a medium-sized round brush with the white pattern was
necessary. I used the same technique for the puddle as for the
rain, but used a standard, medium gray pattern.
In an empty area of the document, which I got to using Show
Page, I sketched the sad-faced man. I used the single-dot brush
and some FatBits work. The paint-can tool filled his clothes
with different gray patterns. I lassoed the finished man and put
him on the Clipboard with the Cut command. Then, I went
back to the rainy area on the document. There I pasted the man
from the Clipboard and dragged him under the cloud, standing
in the rain. I used the pencil in FatBits to trace a line around his
shoes so they would stand out better.
Finally, I typed a message of regret below the puddle, in
14-point plain Geneva.
For the inside of the card, I opened another MacPaint document and typed the centered message in 14-point plain Geneva.
I printed the card on a 12-inch by 9-inch piece of green construction paper, folded in half widthwise. But before printing
on the construction paper, I did a couple of trial runs on some
plain paper, carefully noting the position of the top and right
edges of the paper. That told me how far to the right to insert
the folded construction paper, and how far to roll it through
before starting the printing. I was just as careful about aligning
the paper for the inside message.
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Too br~d you cr~ught double-pneumonir~
by plcying through the downpour
thr~t drenched the lr~st round of
the Dineh's Diner lnvitr~ti oncl
Putt-Putt Golf Toumt~ment
lest weekend.
Congrctulctions cnywcy for
winning, you zcny duffer!

Get well soon!
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Shangri-La Open House
Having recently acquired new digs at the exclusive Shangri-La
Bungalows, I determined to have my pals over for a look around
the joint. I drew this combination map/invitation with MacPaint. The main map shows the general lay of the land, and an
inset map shows how to get to my place from the nearest major
tntersection.
0

0

I did most of the lines in the main map with the brush. A
wide, dark gray brush works well for freeways and a thin black
brush does a good job for freeway on- and off-ramps and city
streets. The Shift key forces the brush to draw horizontal or
vertical lines for the straight stretches. I used the same type
of brush for the shorelines as for the streets. The water is
custom made using the Edit Pattern feature .
All the street names are 12-point plain New York. I typed the
street names for Frontage Rd. , Oak St., Della St., and Lois Ln.
in place. But I typed the names for White Way, Broadway,
and Knowe Way one at a time off to the side. I selected each
name with the selection rectangle and rotated it 90 degrees, and
then lassoed and dragged it into place . In fact, I dragged each
letter of Knowe Way and of Lake Dr. into place separately.
To label Lake Lorenzo, I typed the name in the margin in
12-point bold New York. Then I added a shadow to the name
as a whole by selecting the words with the selection rectangle,
holding down the Shift key, and choosing Trace Edges from
the Edit menu.
To construct the Interstate 80 sign, I typed a boldface 80, selected it with the selection rectangle, and reversed the selected
area with the Invert feature, resulting in a white 80 inside a
square of black. Then I used the pencil in FatBits to carve the
shield out of the black square.
Except for the bushes in Peeble's Park, the inset map is a study
in rectangles. Notice how the rooftop patterns suggest a slope
by running in opposite directions from the peak lines. I got that
effect by filling both halves of the roof with the same pattern,
selecting one half with the selection rectangle, and flipping it
with the Flip Vertical feature. I painted the center stripes on the
roads with a small white brush, constrained by the Shift key to
draw only straight lines.
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Open House
Sunday, April 6
6- 8 pm
2H2 B Lois Lane
Bring presents
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The invitation itself, located in the upper right corner, is in
18-point and 12-point bold New York. The arrow that points
to my place is one of the symbols from the Cairo font. Typing
a lowercase "h" generates an arrow pointing to the right, which
I selected, flipped horizontally, lassoed, and dragged into place.

Don Bosco Party Invitation
We posted a Macintosh notice on bulletin boards all over Don
Bosco Technical High School to advertise the next '50s revival
sock hop. An art student drew the shoes with MacPaint, and
the general party committee drafted the rest of the notice in
MacWrite. You can probably guess the shoes were done with the
single-dot brush, with lots of detail work in FatBits. The words
Dust Off Your Dancin' Shoes are part of the MacPaint drawing, too . They are 12-point bold Toronto (which someone
on the committee copied to the MacPaint and MacWrite disks
using the Font Mover program). The drawing was copied from
MacPaint to MacWrite via the Clipboard with the help of the
Copy and Paste features.
All the words typed in MacWrite are bold Toronto, either 12point or 9-point. The formatting ruler at the top of the page has
one tab, at the 4Vl6-inch mark, for lining up the decorationscommittee sign-up lis1: in the bottom half of the page.
The notices were primed one at a time on single sheets of
colored paper by students who had to stay after school because
they got caught in a food fight. They used MacWrite's High
Quality option.
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Dust Off Your
Dane in· Shoes ...

. . . and come to our party.

Don Bosco Technical High School is holding its fifth
annual Sock Hop and Buddy Holly Look-Alike Contest .
Vhen: T11esda:g, October 20, at 7 p.sn .
Vhere: In the g'gln, as 'CIS'Cial .
Vh:g: So ve can all have an opporl11nit:g t.o znaJc.e fools of o'Cirsel,..s in
front of zneznbers of the opposite sez .

Sign 11p belov if :go11 vant to be on a ooznznitte e .
B.efres hznent s

Decorations

Be there or be square!
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Early-Payoff Analysis

The wind blew hot that morning, east across the basin from the
desert. One of the air conditioners was out, naturally, along
with half the office staff. I sat quietly sweating, feet up, staring
out the window at the oil wells pumping steadily on Signal Hill
across the street. Bill, my partner, had been working too hard
for an hour now.
"I've got it, " he said.
"What's that?"
"You know that second mortgage you just took out on your
house so you could buy that property outside of Kalispell? I can
show you how to save over $11,000 in interest by paying back
just $50 a month more. Not only that, but you'll finish paying it
off almost three years ahead of schedule."
"Okay, Bill, I'm thrilled. Why don't you show me what you've
got there?"
•

File

Edit

Select

Formot

Options

Colculote

1 ...........................,,,,,, ,,,,-.,,,,-.,,,,,-..,...... Amount borro'Yi ed
. ...............................................:......,,,,-.,,...,,,,,, Annual interes t r·ote
....................................................................... Number of monthly payments
$530.37 Regular monthl y pay ment
1 ..............................................................,......... I
1 .............................................................:....... I
2
$32 , 359 . 11
$9 19 . 85

J!.1...... Month
J!.1...... Month

and year of fi r st payment
and year of most recent pay men t

Number of pa yments mode
Unpaid bal once
Finance charge paid
Additiona l amount you 'Yiish to pay each month
Accelerated m on thl
t
Regular

Number of payments
Finance c

144

Acce l er ated

113
$32 981.81
i:

I lurched out of my chair and crossed around to sit on the edge
of my desk where I could see what he had going. Jeez, it was
another one of those Multiplan worksheets. The guy is nuts for
them. This one was going to show me how much I would save
348
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by paying off my loan early. If I followed all of Bill's advice for
saving money, I'd never have to work again. Kind of reminds
me of the JC Whitney auto parts catalog, which lists about 500
additives and gizmos for saving gas. Each one saves you 2, 3, 7
percent-something like that. But if you go through and add up
all those percentages, you end up saving more than 100 percent-you actually produce gas. I can just see myself driving
down the street with gas pouring out of my tank. I told Bill
about that once. He was not amused .

How It Works
Here's how Bill explajned his worksheet.
The unpajd loan balance can only be computed by repeatedly
recalculating some of the formulas on the worksheet, a process
called iteration. For best results, you should choose Manual
Calculation and Iterate from the Calculate menu before entering
any formulas or amounts. In addition, select the cell at row 9,
column 7 and choose Set Completion Test from the Calculate
menu. That cell will contain what's called the completion test formula, which tells Multiplan when to stop iteration .
After entering the descriptions and formulas, use the Remove
Cell Protection feature on these eight cells:
•

Amount borrowed (R2Cl).

•

Interest rate (R3Cl) .

•

Number of monthly payments (R4Cl).

•

Month and year of the first payment (R6Cl and
R6C3).

•

Month and year of the most recent payment (R7Cl
and R7C3).

•

Additional amount you want to pay from now on
(R13Cl).

Protect the rest of the worksheet with the Protect Document
feature. This eliminates the clutter of grid lines and row and
column numbers, making room for more of the worksheet in
the window.
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Multiplan underlines the eight unprotected cells; you enter
amounts in them. The worksheet uses a standard formula to calculate the regular monthly payment. If your regular monthly
payment is different, you should unprotect the worksheet, type
the actual payment in place of the formula, and reprotect the
worksheet.
When the amounts are ready, choose Calculate Now from
the Calculate menu to start iteration. Multiplan recalculates the
worksheet once for each of the payments you've already made
on the loan. In the process, it tallies the number of payments,
computes the unpaid loan balance after your most recent payment, and figures the total finance charge at that time.
Another formula, which doesn't require iteration, figures your
new, accelerated monthly payment. Assuming you pay that
amount every month, starting next month, the other formulas
calculate how many payments you have yet to make and how
much interest you have yet to pay before the loan is paid off.
The last payment you make will probably be larger than the rest.
This worksheet does not tell you how much larger the last payment will be, though you can be sure the extra amount will
be smaller than one accelerated payment.
At the bottom of the worksheet, a small table compares the
regular and accelerated payoffs. You can split the document window across and scroll this table into view in the bottom pane.
The first column of the table lists the number of payments and
the finance charge, assuming all your payments are the regular
amount. The second column recaps the total number of payments and the finance charge, assuming you switch to an
accelerated payment amount as indicated in the top part of the
worksheet. The third column tells you how much less you will
pay in finance charges by accelerating repayment. It also tells
you how many fewer payments you will have to make.
The completion-test formula (R9C7) tells Multiplan when to
stop recalculating the worksheet. The worksheet computes the
number of payments you have already made from the two dates
you entered. When the number of payments calculated equals
(or exceeds) the number of payments you have already made,
recalculation stops. The ITERCNT() function (in R9Cl) tells
the worksheet how many times it was recalculated.
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Formulas
Row 5, Column 1:
Regular Payment= ROUND((Amount Borrowed x Interest+ 12) + (1
- (1 +(Interest+ 12)) "-Number of Payments), 2)

II

II

R5C1

Row 9, Column 1:
Payments Made= IF(ISNA(ITERCNT()), 0, ITERCNT())

II

II

R9C1

Row 10, Column 1:
Unpaid Balance= IF(ISNA(ITERCNT( )), Amount Borrowed,
Unpaid Balance -(Regular Payment
- ROUND( Unpaid Balance X Interest+ 12, 2)))
R10C1

Row 11, Column 1:
Finance Charge Paid= Regular Payment X Payments Made
-(Amount Borrowed- Unpaid Balance)

II
Row 14, Column 1:
Accelerated Payment =Regular Payment+ Additional Payment

II
Row 15, Column 1:
Accelerated Payments Required= ROUND(- LN(1- (Unpaid
Balance X Interest) + (12 x Accelerated Payment))
+ LN(1 +Interest+ 12), 0)
R15C1
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Row 16, Column 1:
Finance Charge Payable= Accelerated Payments Required
x Accelerated Payment- Unpaid Balance

II

R16C1

II

~~:8.r::::u:~:~:8:r::?:rc:::~u:::§l:~~

Row 19, Column 4:
Number of Regular Payments= Number of Monthly Payments

II

R19C4

I

~~:8]:::I~IC:E~ll

II

Row 19, Column 5:
Number of Accelerated Payments= Payments Made+ Accelerated
Payments Required

II

R19C5

I

~~:tn::::nn:e.:r:::~rt:8:r:::~I~:r::1Ii

II

Rows 19 and 20, Column 6:
Difference =Regular-Accelerated

II

R19C6

I

~~:B.~I:iE8:C:F:i:I

II

Row 20, Column 4:
Regular Finance Charge= Number of Payments x Regular Payment
-Amount Borrowed

II

R20C4

II ~~:8:I::::n~:r:c:r:::~I~:81:7:I:~:r~:r::~F:8:E:1::~Ie:r:::~lJ

II

Row 20, Column 5:
Accelerated Finance Cha·rge =Finance Charge Paid+ Finance
Charge Payable

II

R20C5

I

~~:8:E2I~I::f.F8I:~lC.F~lJ

II

Row9, Column 7:
Completion Test= Payments Made>= 1+Latest Payment Month
-First Payment Month + 12
X (Latest Payment Year- First Payment Year)

II

R9C7

I

~~:B.~E:~r:?.:~::U:8E:?.l:ei::§FB1:7)JIL::§li.I?:~I8E:?Iei::~F:~H:::~I~EIDJ
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Free Kittens Advertisement
I thought my cat wamed to experience motherhood . I was
wrong; she didn't seem to care for it. The kittens had to go,
so I opened a new MacWrite document and typed up a notice
using 14-point bold Geneva for the most part, but 24-point bold
shadow Geneva for the headline.
I used three rulers altogether. The first ruler centered the headline, the second justified the body of the notice at both margins,
and the third centered my name and phone number at the lower
edge of the notice. All three rulers set the left margin at the
l-inch mark and the right margin at the 6-inch mark .
A friend of mine dropped by and lent a hand by drawing two
kittens in a basket using MacPaint. She used the hollow-oval
tool to draw the bottom of the basket and, an inch or so above
that, the top of the basket. She drew the sides with the straight
line tool, and erased the back part of the lower oval with the
eraser. At this point, she used the paint can to fill the inside
of the basket with a dark gray pattern.
Next, she drew a kitten. She used the small round brush with
the medium gray pattern to sketch the general shape. Then she
changed to a smaller brush and a darker gray pattern for shading. A small white brush allowed her to hollow out the eyes.
She finished by drawing the whiskers, eyebrows, mouth, and
other details with a small black brush.
She lassoed the kitten, held down the Option key, and dragged
away a duplicate . She made a couple of quick passes at the second kitten with small gray brushes, making it look a little different from the first. Then she lassoed both kittens and dragged
them into the basket . They overlapped the tOp of the basket,
so she redrew the curve at the top of the basket with the singledot brush and erased the part of the kittens that extended below it. Then she filled the front of the basket with the diagonal
brick pattern.
I pasted her drawing into my notice, printed up two dozen
copies on some 6- by 9-inch sheets of colored paper, and tacked
them tO telephone poles in the neighborhood. Got rid of those
kittens in a week.
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Free to good home: two disgusting little
hairballs that will most Jikely cost you a fortune
in vet bills, insist on eating only the most
expensive brand of catfood, exhibit little if any
affection, and aggravate your allergies to boot_
But what do you want for free?

Co11 Suz1 ot 345- 6972 for further 1nformotlon.
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Investment Analysis
Five years ago, before my wife Louise and I got married, she
bought a shack in San Pedro. Her father had always told her
buying a home, any home, was "the best investment you'll ever
make." Well, my father, an old mutual-funds enthusiast, always
told me real estate was a terrible investment and would lead to
"your fin ancial ruin." So I waited six months after getting married for the dust to settle before I started subtly campaigning to
sell the albatross and invest the proceeds in some of the highyield mutual funds available today. Louise demurred by preparing this Multiplan model that demonstrated w hat a sound
investment her house had been.
•

File

Edit

Select

COS T OF PURCHASE
Down poyment, ot
Closing cos ts
Improvements
Totol
T IME OWNED

Format

.;?..Q.:t.................

Options

Calculate

$18,000.00
.........................$J!.Q.O. ....O..Q.... .
..............$.J..Q.,J!.Q.O..,..O..Q.....
$28, 800.00

....................1..... Veor s
....................~..... Months

SELLING PR ICE
PROFIT
A moun t

$24,996.72
13 . 39'l.
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The Assumptions
Any investment can be made to look great, if you make the
right assumptions. (My father told me that , too .) So I checked
the assumptions and premises built into her worksheet :
•

She got a pretty good deal on the terms: paid 20 percent down, assumed an existing loan with a balance of
$46, 000 at 9 Ys percent with 25 years left on a 30-year
term; and got the previous owners to carry a $26,000
second at 15 percent for 12 years.

•

Before she moved in, she had the plumbing completely redone and the bathroom remodeled, raising
her investment cost by $10,000.

•

She would have to pay standard broker's fee for selling:
6 percent .

•

She deferred about $2,000 in pest control work when
she bought the house, and expects that, plus other
closing costs, would run $4,500 .

•

The analysis period, 1980 to 1985, was neith er particularly good nor bad for home prices, so her figures
were not skewed by unusual market conditions.

•

She based the projected selling price on two independent appraisals.

•

The carry ing costs of owning equal the carrying costs
of renting. The cost of utilities, insurance, and minor
maintenance would be the same, renting or buying. The
total rent paid would equal the total mortgage payment, plus major repairs (paint, roofing, etc., which
the landlord would pay if renting), plus property taxes,
minus the income-tax benefits from interest and
property-tax deductions.

•

A ll the proceeds from the sale of this property would
be reinvested within 24 months in another home of
equal or greater value, so no federal income tax would
be due on the profit of this sale .

•

In computing an interest rate, she used daily com pounding of interest.
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Based on these assumptions, the worksheet made her house
look like a reasonable investment. But I am not completely
convinced. It goes against my upbringing. I shall attack her
assumptions and invest our money in a few "shares of
America"-or bust.

The Main Worksheet
To compute the profit she would make from the sale of her
house, Louise used three worksheets. The main worksheet determines the dollar profit, two interest rates, and some incidental
totals. One of the interest rates, which Louise calls the Annual
Rate, is the rate a savings account would have to have paid on
the same investment to match the dollar profit. The other rate,
which she calls the Annual Yield, is the average yearly appreciation rate on the investment.
Louise had to enter the purchase price, down-payment percentage, closing costs of buying, cost of capital improvements,
years and months owned, broker's fee for selling, and closing
costs of selling. The worksheet obtains the remaining balances
on first and second mortgages from two auxiliary worksheets.
The main worksheet is protected, except for the cells that
must be entered from the keyboard. Those cells remain unprotected by selecting them and choosing the Remove Cell Protection feature from the Options menu before protecting the
whole worksheet.

Auxiliary Remaining-Balance Worksheets
Louise could not find a single formula that would calculate the
balance remaining on a loan in any given month. It seems one
must examine each payment in turn, determining how much of
it goes to pay interest and how much to reduce the loan balance.
So, for each loan, she set up an auxiliary worksheet with formulas that calculate the interest and principal reduction for any
single payment. Then she used the Iteration feature to have
Multiplan recalculate the auxiliary worksheet once for each
month between the date the loan started and the date for which
she wanted to know the remaining balance. For example, to
calculate the remaining balance after two and a half years of
monthly payments, Multiplan has to iterate (recalculate the
worksheet) 30 times.
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On each auxiliary worksheet, Louise had to enter the amount
borrowed (the principal), the interest rate, the term of the loan
as a number of years, the month and year the first payment was
made, and the month and year the final payment was or will
be made. The worksheet assumes payments are made on a
monthly basis. It computes the amount of the regular payment,
and the total number of payments. Then, using iteration, it calculates the interest paid with each payment, the amount paid
toward reduction of principal, the total interest paid to date, the
total principal reduction to date, and the remaining balance.
The worksheet stops iterating when it has computed these
amounts from the first payment to the last.
The first time the worksheet iterates, it does not process a loan
payment. Instead it sets the interest and principal totals equal to
zero and the remaining balance equal to the loan principal. At
that time, the value of function ITERCNT() is #N/A (not
available). The ISNA() function detects that fact and cues the
interest total, principal total, and remaining balance cells to use
their initial values.
Every iteration after the first, the worksheet calculates another
loan payment. It uses the ITERCNT() function, which reports
the number of iterations performed so far, to determine the current payment number. It figures out the interest due by multiplying the monthly interest rate by the current remaining loan
balance. It subtracts that interest amount from the regular
monthly payment and applies the difference to the loan balance,
generating a new remaining balance. The new balance is used
during the next iteration to figure the amount of interest due in
the next month. The worksheet also keeps running totals of the
total interest and total principal paid so far.
The worksheet cell that contains the so-called completion test
formula determines when iteration stops. The formula has a
value of False as long as the number of payments processed (the
number of iterations) is less than the number of payments required. When the value of the completion test becomes True,
iteration stops. The remaining balance displayed then is the
one sought.
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To set up the iteration, Louise chose Iterate and Manual
Calculation from the Calculate menu. She also selected the cell
containing the completion-test formula and chose Set Completion Test from the Calculate menu. After she entered all the
values and was ready to calculate the remaining balance, she
chose Calculate Now from the Calculate menu.
The auxiliary worksheets are identical except for the values entered. To create the first one, Louise entered the values for the
first mortgage and used the Save As ... feature to save the worksheet on disk under the name 1st Mortgage Balance. Then she
linked the remaining balance from that worksheet to the main
worksheet. She established the link by selecting the remainingbalance cell on the auxiliary worksheet and choosing Copy from
the Edit menu. That put the selected cell on the Clipboard.
Then she opened the main worksheet, selected the destination
cell there, and chose Paste and Link from the Edit menu. That
pasted a reference to the remaining-balance cell from the auxiliary worksheet into the main worksheet. Now, going back and
changing the remaining balance in the auxiliary worksheet
would automatically change the remaining balance in the main
worksheet, too.
For the second mortgage, she used the first mortgage worksheet as a basis. First, she opened it and immediately saved it on
disk (using the Save As ... feature) under the name 2nd Mortgage Balance. Then, she changed the entries to reflect the second mortgage and saved it again, this time with the Save feature.
After that, she linked the remaining balance of the second mortgage to the main worksheet.
Like the main worksheet, the auxiliary worksheets are protected,
except for the cells that must be entered from the keyboard.

Formulas for Remaining-Balance Worksheets
Row 4, Column 2:

Payment Amount= ROUND((Principal x Interest-:- 12)
+ (1- (1 +Interest+ 12) ~ - (12 x Term)), 2)
R4C2
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Rows 5 and 9, Column 1:
line of hyphens= REPT("- ",45)

II

II

RSC1

Row 11, Column 2:
This Payment Number= ITERCNT()

II
Row 12, Column 2:
This Payment Interest= ROUND(Remaining Balance X Interest+ 12, 2)

II
Row 13, Column 2:
This Payment Amortized= Payment Amount- This Payment Interest

II
Row 11, Column 3:
Total Number Payments= ROUND((Last Payment Year- First
Payment Year+ (Last Payment Month
-First Payment Month+ 1) + 12) X 12, 0)

Row 12, Column 3:
Total Interest= IF(ISNA(This Payment Number), 0, Total Interest
+ This Payment Interest)

II
Row 13, Column 3:
Total Amortized= IF(ISNA(This Payment Number), 0,
Total Amortized+ This Payment Amortized)

II
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Row 14, Column 3:

Remaining Balance= IF(ISNA(This Payment Number), Principal,
Remaining Balance - This Payment Amortized)

II

R14C3

I

1~Ito:~~:t.;::o:~:8:r:::~I~I:Tn~::8:r:::I~Ic:r::.:u~::B.~:::8I:n:~r:.:u:>.~

II

Row 15, Column 2:

Completion Test= This Payment Number> = Total Number Payments

II

R15C2

II

1~B.r:::~1:~~:~:8:L::1r~r:~::1:1J

II

Profit-Worksheet Formulas
Row4, Column 3:

Down Payment= Purchase Price x Down Payment Percentage

II

R4C3

II

1~:8.E~l:~l~TF8:c:r:::1:JJ

II

Row 7, Column 4:

Total Cost of Purchase= SUM(Down Payment : Improvements)

II

R7C4

II

1~:~M:M:IB.I::.~I~:[::i:D:8.EII~:[::n:}1

II

Row 15, Column 3:

1st Mortgage Balance= [1st Mortgage Balance R14C3]

II

R15C3

I

~li:ifM:9:c:t9:9:9:~:::~:9:1:9:r.i:~:~:::s.:1::i:~:~I1

II

Row 16, Column 3:

2nd Mortgage Balance= [2nd Mortgage Balance R14C3]

II

R16C3

I

1r:?.:o:a:::M:P.:r.I9:9:9:~::~:9:j::g:n:g:~:::8::;::1:~:~l1

II

Row 17, Column 3:

Brokerage Fee = Commission Rate X Selling Price

II

R17C3

II

i~:8:~I::I1:*:8:r::~I:c:FIJJ

II
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Row 19, Column 4:
Total Cost of Sale= SUM(lst Mortgage Balance: Other Selling Costs)

II
Row 21, Column 4:
Net Proceeds =Selling Price- Total Cost of Sale

II
Row 24, Column 4:
Profit = Total Cost of Purchase -Net Proceeds

II
Row 25, Column 4:
Nominal Rate= 365 x (Net Proceeds+ Total Cost of Purchase) " (1
-:- (365 x (Years O·wned +Months Owned
-:- 12)))- 365

Row 26, Column 4:
Yield= (Net Proceeds-:- Total Cost of Purchase) " (1 + (Years Owned
+ Months Owned +12)) -1
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Fancy Lettering

While browsing at the bookstore, I ran across two books-Art
Deco Designs and Motifs by Marcia Loeb (New York: Dover
Press, 1972) and Monograms and Decorations From the Art
Nouveau Period by Wilhelm Diebener (New York: Dover Press,
1982)-with complete display-type alphabets I just had to try
in MacPaim. One was an ornate Art-Deco style; the other was a
simple but elegant Art-Nouveau style. A friend of mine, whose
hobby is calligraphy, happened to see me working on the decorative alphabets and insisted on drawing some foreign characters.
Art-Deco Alphabet

Thanks to MacPaim 's ability to duplicate a selected piece of a
picture, reproducing the Art-Deco alphabet was much easier
than it might appear. I had to create only five letters completely
from scratch: A, B, C, E, and 0. Cannibalizing those five
letters provided most of the pans for the other 21. For example, I made the D from a C flipped horizontally, joined with the
left-hand part of a B, and touched up in FatBits. You will see
parts of the Bin the G, J, P, R, S, T, and U as well . The C also
appears in the G, J, R, S, U, and Y. The F is nearly identical
to the E, as is the L, but pans of the E also show up in the H,
I, K, M, N, T, Y, and Z. The angled sides of the A, which took
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a lot of work in FatBits, came in handy for the K, M, N, V,
W, and X. Another part of the A, the round circular crossbar,
also appears in theE, F, and H. The last three choices on the
Edit menu-Flip Vertical, Flip Horizontal, and Rotate-got
lots of use creating this alphabet.
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Art-Nouveau Alphabet
Compared to the Art-Deco alphabet, with its intricate geometric designs, the Art-Nouveau alphabet looks deceptively plain
and simple. Almost every letter has a smooth curve in it somewhere, however. None of those curves can be drawn with the
oval-drawing tool, either. I started by tracing and sketching letters from the book onto a piece of transparent acetate (available
at artist supply stores). Then I taped the transparencies to the
Macintosh screen and, with a single-dot brush, copied them
into a MacPaint document.
With the letters outlined on the screen, I used the pencil in
FatBits to smooth out the rough edges and personalize the
design. I managed to fabricate the G from the C, the F from
the E, the Q from the 0, the W from the V, and the Y from the
X. The thick vertical lines in other letters, such as B, H, M,
and U, seemed at first glance to have the same width, but careful measuring revealed four different widths. The G, M, and U
are one width. The B, D, E, F, J, P, R, and Tare one dot wider.
The H and K are another dot wider. The I and L are one dot
wider still.
Shading the outlined alphabet black was the last step. I discovered I could shade several letters at once by lassoing them
and choosing Fill from the Edit menu. The B, D, P, and R had
to be filled individually with the paint can, since each completely encircles white space that must not be filled too.

ADC[)I:t=CiHIJI(
EMNOPQI\.STLI
VWXYZ
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Calligraphy
I thought the angled-line paint brushes would make a decent
calligraphy pen, but my friend prefers the small square brush. It
was the main tool he used to draw the Hebrew and C hinese
characters. A ll the calligraphy required some touch-up w ith the
pencil in FatBits.
Originally, he drew the C hinese characters in black. When
they were finished , he selected them all with the selection rectangle and chose Trace Edges from the Edit menu, turning them
into outlined white characters. H e shaded the outlined characters medium gray with the paint can.
Hebrew

}::J.,t70Tl il1~~l\
Fltti1p~~YOJ~
Chinese

'X e~ ~ J&J ~im
i! ~
Cadillac for Sale
My w ife took one look at the beautiful pink ' 59 Cadillac
I won at my Thursday-night Poker C lub and said , "I wouldn't
be caught dead in that thing. Either that car goes or I do."
Women. Well , I had to sell her (the car). I decided to use
MacPaint to make some 3 by 5 cards for posting on supermarket ad boards.
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Being lousy at drawing but an ace at tracing, I looked through
some back issues of Detroit Classics magazine for a picture I
could copy. After finding the picture, I hopped into the Kitty
and tooled on down to The Louvre Art Supply, where I bought
some clear tracing plastic, which they called acetate.
Using a ballpoint pen, I traced the picture onto the acetate.
Next, I opened a MacPaint document and taped the tracing
over the blank drawing window. Using the single-dot brush,
I traced the car from the acetate onto the Mac. I managed to
copy most of the detail lines as well as the outline of the body,
keeping the FatBits touch-up work to a minimum.
Below the picture, I typed a for-sale notice in 12-point Chicago.
In preparation for printing, I used the Show Page feature to
move the ad to the top left corner of the drawing page. It was
nearly impossible to crank the 3 by 5 cards into the Imagewriter
and print them one at a time. So I used continuous 8 Y1 by 11
pin-feed paper to carry the cards through. First I printed a sample of the ad on a sheet of the continuous paper. Then I taped
each card in the upper left corner of a separate sheet of the continuous paper- in the exact position on the page where the ad
printed on my sample. Thin strips of masking tape across the
top and bottom edges of the cards worked best, since it holds
fast yet can be removed fairly easily.

FOR SALE

'59 Cadillac De Uille Hardtop
124,000 miles, new tires, new transmission
$2000/bo

Call Chester at 232-4476
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e The distinctive terminology of MacWrite, MacPaint,
Multiplan, and of the general Macintosh environment is
defined in this chapter.
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Absolute reference:

A method of identifying a cell in a
Multiplan worksheet by specifying the row and column the
cell is in. For example, R1C1 is the absolute reference for
the cell where row 1 and column 1 cross.

Active cell: The Multiplan cell that is highlighted with a white
border; its contents appear in the formula bar where they
can be changed.

Active window: The currently selected window. If several
windows have been opened, the active window is on top
of the pile. The active window's title bar is striped, while
the title bars of the other windows on the screen are white.

Alarm Clock:

A desk accessory that reports the current
date and time of day. The alarm can be set to go off at a
specified time.

Alert box:

A special window that warns you of a potentially
dangerous situation, such as a disk becoming full. You
must click a displayed button in order to proceed.

Apple menu: The menu at the far left of the menu bar,
labeled with a picture of an apple rather than with a title.
This menu contains the desk accessories and information
about the current application.

Application program (also Application): A program that performs a specific task, such as word processing, financial
calculations, or graphics generation. MacWrite, MacPaint,
and Multiplan are application programs.

Backup disk:

A copy of a disk that can be used if the original
is lost or damaged.

Button:

A displayed circle or rounded rectangle that you click
to select an option in a dialog box.

Byte:

One unit of memory or disk space; enough space to
store one letter.

Calculate: To compute the value of all the formulas in a
Multiplan ~orksheet.

Calculator:

A desk accessory that displays a four-function
calculator. You enter numbers either by typing them at
the keyboard or by clicking the pointer on the calculator's buttons.
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Cell:

A rectangle formed by the intersection of a row and a
column in a Multiplan worksheet. You view and change
a cell's contents-text, numbers, or formula-in the formula bar. You see the value of a cell's contents on the
worksheet.

Character:

A letter, number, or symbol typed at the keyboard.
A space is also considered to be a character. The Return
and Tab keys generate invisible characters in a MacWrite
document.

Choose: To pick a command or feature from~ displayed
menu by dragging the pointer to the command or feature
name and releasing the mouse button.

Clear: To completely remove selected text or graphics from
a MacWrite or MacPaint document, rather than storing it
in the Clipboard. To blank the selected cell (or cells) in a
Multiplan worksheet.

Click: To place the pointer on an object (an icon, a displayed
button, or a MacPaint tool, for example) and quickly press
and release the mouse button. Clicking an object selects
that object.

Clipboard:

A temporary storage area that holds text, pictures,
or numbers that have been cut or copied from a document.
Unlike the Scrapbook, the Clipboard can hold only one
item at a time.

Close: To remove a window and its contents from the screen
by choosing Close from the File menu or clicking the
window's close box.

Close box: The small square at the left end of some· title
bars. Clicking the close box removes the window from
the screen.

Command key (00):

The key to the left of the space bar.
This key, when pressed in conjunction with another key
or key combination, causes a command or special feature
to take effect. The design on this key is the international
symbol for "extraordinary feature."
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Comments box: An area in which you can type and store
information about an application, document, or folder.
You can view the information by selecting the appropriate
icon and choosing Get Info from the File menu.

Completion test: The formula that controls iteration on a Multiplan worksheet. You may specify your own completiontest formula or use Multiplan's standard formula. As long
as the condition specified by the completion-test formula is
not satisfied (false), iteration proceeds. When, as a result
of iteration, values change in such a way that they satisfy
the condition (make it true), iteration stops.

Control Panel:

A desk accessory that allows you to adjust
nine system functions, including speaker volume, date and
time, keyboard repeat rate, mouse tracking speed, and
the desktop's background pattern.

Copy: To store a duplicate of a text, graphics, or cell selection
in the Clipboard, leaving the original selection intact.

Current cell:

The Multiplan cell that is highlighted with a
white border; its contents appear in the formula bar where
they can be changed.

Cut:

To remove a text or graphics selection from a document
and place it in the Clipboard.

Decimal tab marker: A movable triangle in the MacWrite formatting ruler that lets you line up columns of numbers on
their decimal points or columns of text at their right edges.

Desk accessories:

Features in the Apple menu, such as the
Alarm Clock, Note Pad, Calculator, and Control Panel,
that can be activated while an application is running.

Desktop:

A screen layout that appears when you insert a disk.
The desktop displays menu titles, icons, and windows.

Dialog box: A special window that asks you to enter information that an application needs in order to proceed.

Dimmed command:

A menu command that is displayed in
gray rather than black, indicating that it can't be chosen.

Directory window: The window that appears when you open
a disk icon. It shows the contents of the disk.
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Document:

A collection of information that you create, modify, and save using an application program.

Double-click: To press and release the mouse button twice in
rapid succession .

Drag: To move the pointer across the screen whi le pressing
the mouse button .

Drawing:

A MacPaint document .

Empty Folder:

T he icon in the directory wi ndow that you
duplicate to create your own folders.

Enter key: T he key on the right of the space bar. In Multiplan, pressi ng the Enter key puts the contents of the formula bar into the currently selected cell .

File:

A collection of information stored on a disk.

Finder:

A built-in program that keeps track of the applications and documents on a disk and retrieves them on
command.

Folder:

An icon representing a manila file folder into which
you can d rag application documents and other folders to
help keep your desktop organized .

Font:

A complete assortment of letters, numbers, and symbols with the same basic design . A variety of fonts can be
selected from the Font menu in MacPaint and MacWrite.

Font Mover:

An application that lets you transfer infrequently
used fonts from one disk to another, thus freeing disk
space for other uses.

Footer: The text and pictures that appear in the bottom margin of a MacWrite page. Icons optionally indicate where
MacWrite will place the page number, date, and time .

Format: The arrangement of text and numbers on a MacWrite
page or in Multiplan cells.

Formatting ruler:

A ruler d isplayed in a MacWrite window
that you use to set margins, indentation , tabs, line spacing,
and alignment.
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Formula:

A rule or method for combining the values of
specified worksheet cells, such as by arithmetic, that results in a new value. The first character in a Multiplan
formula must be an equal sign.

Formula bar: The thin rectangle below Multiplan's menu bar.
The location of the currently selected cell appears at the
left end of the menu bar and the contents of that cell
appear at the right end.

Function:

A specialized Multiplan operator that uses the
values of cells you specify to come up with a value
according to a predefined method or rule.

Get Info:

A command, selected from the desktop File menu,
that provides information about a document, folder, or
application.

Header: The text, pictures, and blank space that will appear
in the top margin of a MacWrite page. Icons optionally indicate where MacWrite will place the page number, date,
and time.

Highlight: To reverse the black and white elements of selected
text or cells. An area is highlighted when you place the
pointer on it and click the mouse button.

!-beam pointer: A pointer shape that indicates places where
you can type and edit text. You move the 1-beam pointer
with the mouse, then click the mouse button to set an
insertion point.

Icon:

A small picture that represents an object or a concept.
Common Macintosh icons include disks, file folders, and a
trash can.

Indentation marker:

A small arrow-shaped icon in a MacWrite
formatting ruler that marks the position of the first word
of a paragraph relative to the left margin.

Information window: A window that appears when you
select Get Info from the File menu. The window displays
information about a document, including its type, size,
date of creation, and an optional description you write.

Initialize: The Mac's semi-automatic process of preparing a
new disk by erasing it and writing reference marks on it.
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Insertion point:

The location where text will appear when you
type at the keyboard or, in some cases, choose Paste from
the Edit menu. The insertion point is indicated by a
flashing vertical line.

Iteration:

A Multiplan feature that enables automatic recalculation of a worksheet until the condition specified by a
completion-test formula is satisfied.

justified text:

Text that is aligned at the left or right margin of
a page, or at both the left and right margins.

K:

A unit of measure that indicates how much disk space a
document or application takes up. The symbol K stands
for 1,024 bytes (characters' worth) of information.

Key Caps:

A desk accessory that lets you see the characters
that become avail~ble when you press a key in conjunction
with the Shift, Option, or Caps Lock keys.

Line-thickness control panel: The box in the lower left corner
of the MacPaint screen. Clicking on a line width in that
box activates that width when the line and shape-drawing
tools are used.

Link:

A connection between cells on one Multiplan worksheet and cells on another Multiplan worksheet, so that
changing the value of the first automatically changes
the value of the second.

Lock box:

A displayed button in an information window that
allows you to prevent a document, application, or folder
from being changed or removed.

MacPaint:

A Macintosh application that facilitates drawing
and manipulating graphics.

MacWrite:

A word-processing application for the Macintosh.

Margin marker:

A solid black triangle in a MacWrite formatting ruler marking the location of the right or left margin.

Menu:

A list of commands available for a particular application. You can pull down a menu and view its contents
by placing the pointer on the menu's title and holding
down the mouse button.
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Menu bar: The row of menu titles across the top of the
screen. Menu titles vary from one application to the next.

Mini-Finder:

A dialog box, activated by choosing Open
from an application's file menu, that lists all the documents
that are available for that application.

Mouse:

A hand-held device that, when rolled across a flat
surface, moves a pointer on the display screen. Pressing the
button on the top of the mouse selects an object, chooses
a command, or sets an insertion point.

Multiplan:

An application by Microsoft that facilitates working with numbers and formulas.

Multiplan Master disk:

Your original Multiplan disk (not
a copy); it contains a code necessary to start Multiplan.

Note Pad:

A desk accessory that allows you to view and
change up to eight small pages of notes.

Open: To create a window for a disk, folder, or document in
order to view its contents. To start up an application.

Operator:

A symbol in a Multiplan formula that combines or
compares the values of one or two cells according to a
standard method or rule.

Option key:

A key that, when pressed in conjunction with
another key, produces an alternate symbol or character. It
can also be used to make copies of a selected region in a
MacPaint drawing.

Page break: The boundary between the bottom of one page
and the top of the next. MacWrite and Multiplan mark
these breaks with dotted lines.

Paste:

To place text or pictures or cells stored in the Clipboard in a new location.

Pattern palette: The array of MacPaint patterns for filling and
drawing that appears at the bottom of the MacPaint display
screen. The currently selected pattern is shown at the
extreme left end of the palette.

Pointer:

A displayed graphic symbol that tracks the movement of the mouse. The shape and function of a pointer
vary from one application to another.
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Press: To place the pointer on an object (an icon or a menu
tide, for example) and press and hold the mouse button.

Protected cell:

A Multiplan worksheet cell whose contents
can't be changed. Protection can be canceled by selecting
Remove Cell Protection from Multiplan's Options menu.

Puzzle:

A desk accessory that displays a puzzle with 15 numbered tiles, which you rearrange into sequential order.
Tougher than it sounds.

Relative reference: A method of identifying a cell in a Multiplan worksheet by indicating where it is in relation to the
currently selected cell. For example, R [- 1] : C [ + 1] is one
row up and one column to the right of the currently
selected cell.

Return key:

In MacWrite and MacPaint, pressing the Return
key causes the text insertion point to jump to the beginning
of the following line, ending the current paragraph. In
Multiplan, pressing the Return key puts the contents of the
formula bar into the currently selected cell and moves cell
selection down one row.

Running head: A descriptive caption or heading repeated at
the top or bottom of every page in a printed document.

Scrapbook:

A desk accessory that stores text or pictures
that you cut or copy from documents, drawings, or
worksheets. The Scrapbook's contents are saved on disk.

Scroll: To move the contents of a document so that a different
portion is visible in the area framed by a window.

Scroll arrow:

A square containing an arrow, located at either
end of a scroll bar. Clicking or pressing a scroll arrow
moves the contents of a window in the opposite direction.
For example, if you press the down arrow, the contents
of the window move up.

Scroll bar: A thin rectangle along the right side or bottom of
some windows. Clicking in a gray section of the scroll bar
moves the window's contents in one-window increments.

Scroll box: The white square in a scroll bar. Dragging a scroll
box up or down moves another part of the document into
view in the window.
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Select:

To designate an object that will be affected by the next
command. Generally accomplished by clicking or dragging
across an object.

Selection:

The object that will be affected by the next
command you choose.

Shift key:

A key that, when pressed in conjunction with another key, causes the uppercase version of a letter (or the
upper symbol on two-character keys) to appear. The Shift
key can also be used to constrain movement to a vertical or
horizontal direction (no diagonals) in MacPaint, to select
multiple icons in the directory window, or to extend a
selection in MacWrite and Multiplan.

Size box: The small square in the lower right corner of some
windows. Dragging the size box allows you to enlarge or
shrink a window.

Split bar:

A small black box above the vertical scroll bar and
at the left end of the horizontal scroll bar that is used in
Multiplan to divide a window into as many as four panes.
This enables you to see more than one part of the
worksheet at once.

Spreadsheet:

Same as a worksheet.

Start-up disk:

The first disk you insert after switching on
the Macintosh. This disk must contain the Finder and
System documents.

Style:

A variation in the basic design of a font.

SYLK (symbolic link) format:

A file format that standardizes
the exchange of information between Microsoft applications on different computers.

System disk:

A disk containing both the Finder and System
document icons, which are necessary for starting up the
Macintosh after switching on the power.

System Folder:

A folder icon that contains system documents
such as Finder, System, and Imagewriter.

Tab key:

Pressing the Tab key moves the insertion point in
MacWrite to the next tab. Tabs are set in the formatting
rulers. In Multiplan, pressing the Tab key puts the contents
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of the formula bar into the currently selected cell and
moves cell selection one column to the right.

Tab marker:

A movable triangle in a MacWrite formatting
ruler that lets you align columns of text at their left edges.

Tab wells:

The two boxes at the lower left of a MacWrite formatting ruler. The plain triangle represents a regular tab,
while the triangle with a dot in it represents a decimal tab.

Title bar:

The thin rectangle along the top of some windows.
The name of the currently selected document or application appears in the center of the title bar.

Tool rack:

The box along the left side of the MacPaint screen
that contains the program's various drawing tools, such as
the pencil, paint brush, eraser, and paint can.

Trash:

An icon that represents information to be removed
from a disk. Select Empty Trash from the Special menu to
dispose of the Trash contents.

Undo:

An Edit-menu command that cancels your most
recent action. Immediately selecting Undo a second time
reverses the effect of the first undo.

Window:

A rectangular area through which you view information contained in a disk, document, or folder. Windows
can be opened (created), and closed (put away). You can
often open several windows at once. Multiple windows can
overlap but you can only work on the window that is on
top of the pile.

Word processor:

An application program you use for entering,
editing, and formatting text.

Word wrap:

A word-processing feature that causes a word
that will not fit at the end of a line of text to automatically
move to the beginning of the next line.
A Multiplan document. It contains cells of text,
numbers, and formulas arranged in rows and columns. Cell
values can be combined by arithmetic and other operations to generate the value of another cell. You can enter
and edit the contents of a cell in the formula bar.

Worksheet:

Wristwatch:

A pointer shape that tells you to wait while the
Finder locates a document or application.
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Command
Shortcuts
And Modifiers
e Save time and effort with the mouse and keyboard
shortcuts available for the desktop, dialog and alert
boxes, MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan.
O n the Macintosh, the mouse is the bas ic tool for
choosing commands and features from the pull-down
menus. Several menu choices have keyboard shortcuts, however. Most of the shortcuts involve pressing
the Command key while you press another key.
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In addition, the Command, Shift, and O ption keys allow you to
modify the effect of clicking and dragging on the desktop and
in MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan.
In the tables below, the following symbols represent specific
mouse actions:
~

means click.

~~

means double-click.

l_.)l

means drag.

The Desktop
File
Result

Action

Opens icon
Closes window or desk accessory

..

Command -O

Duplicates selection

Command- !

Activates Get Info for ~election

Command-E

Eject~ ~elected

Command-Shift-!

Ejects from internal drive

Command-Shift-2

Ejects from external dri ve

Command-Period

Stops printing Mac\Xfrite or
Multiplan document

Command-Shift-3

Captures screen image a;
MacPaint document

Command-Shift-4

Prints current screen image

Caps Lock-CommandShift--!

Prints acti\·e window

disk(s)
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Edit
Action

Result

Backspace

Clears (removes) text selection

Command-X

Cuts text selection

Command-C

Copies text selection

Command-V

Pastes at text selection

Command-A

Selects all icons

Shift- ~

Adds

to

icon selection

Move
Action
Command-

-

Remit

L)l

Moves inactive window by itS title bar
without activating it

Dialog and Alert Boxes
Action

Result

Return

Confirms

Enter

Confirms

Tab

Moves to next entry (if any)
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Edit
Res~tit

Action
Backspace

Clears (removes) text selection

Comrnand-Z

Undoes text edit

Command-X

Cuts text selection

Command-C

Copies text selection

Command-V

Pastes at text selection

MacWrite
File
Action

Opens named document from Mini-Finder
Closes window or desk accessory
Command-Shift-!

Ejects from internal drive

Comrnand-Shift-2

Ejects from external drive

Command-Period

Stops printing

Command-Shift-3

Captures screen image as MacPaint
document

Comrnand-Shift-4

Prints current screen image

Caps Lock-Command- Prints active window
Shift-4
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Edit
Action

Result

Backspace

Clears (removes) selection

Command-Z

Undoes last command

Command-X

Curs selection

Command-C

Copies selection

Command-V

Pastes at selection

Select
Result

Shift-~
Shift-

L.}l

~~

Extends current selection
Extends current selection
Selects whole word

Style
Action

Result

Command-P

Plain

Command-S

Bold

Command-1

Italic

Command-U

Underline

Command-O

Outline

Command-S

Shadow

Command-H

Superscript

Command-L

Subscript
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Move
Action
Command-

L.}l

Result
Moves inactive window without
activating it

MacPaint

File
Action

Result

Opens named document from Min i-Finder
Closes drawing window or desk accessory
Command-Shifr-1

Ejects from internal drive

Command-Shift-2

Ejects from external drive

Command-Sh ift-3

Captures screen image as MacPaint
document

Command-Shift-4

Prints current screen image

Caps Lock-CommandShift-4

Prints active window

Select
Action

Result
Selects entire drawing window
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Edit
Result

Action
Backspace

Clears selection

Accent/Tilde

Undoes last command

Command-Z

Undoes last command

Command-X

Cuts selection

Command-C

Copies selection

Command-V

Pastes at selection

Command-£

Activates Trace Edges inside selection

Command-Shift-E

Activates Trace Edges, with shadow, inside
selection
Erases entire drawing window

Shift- L)II
Command-

Moves selection up/down or left/right only

L)ll

Command-Shift-

Stretches or shrinks selection

L)l

Copies selection once

Option- L)I
Command-Option-

Proportionally stretches or shrinks selection

L)l

Copies selection repeatedly

Goodies
Result

Action

Engages/disengages FatBits

Shows page

Can edit pattern

Can change brush shape
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Tool Modifiers
Action

Option-

II

ReSitlt
Scrolls with grabber in FatBits

Command- ~~

Engages/disengages FatBits

Command-filled shape

Uses transparent fill pattern

Command-~~~

Uses transparent fill pattern

Option-any shape

Uses patterned lines and borders

Shift-~~

Scrolls up/down or right/ left only

Shift- ~~

Sprays up/down or right/left only

Shift-~~

Brushes up/down or right/left only

Shift-

II

Draws line up/down or right/ left only

Shift-Ill

Draws line up/down . right/left, or at
45- degree diagonal only

Shift- I l l

Erases up/down or right/ left only

Shift-···

Draws square only

Shift-Iii

D raws rounded-corner square only

Shift_iej

Draws circle only

Shift- -

Draws straight-sided shape with only
vertical, horizontal, and 45-degree
diagonal sides
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Font
Result

A ction
Command-Shift->

Lists next font in menu

Command-Shift-<

Lists previous font in menu

FontSize
Result

Action
Command- >

C hanges to next larger point size

Command- <

Changes to next smaller point size

Style
Result

Action
Command-P

Plain

Command-B

Bold

Command-1

Italic

Command-U

Underline

Command-O

O ut lint:

Command-S

Shadow

Command-L

Aligns ldr

Command-M

Al igns center

Command-R

Aligns right
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Multiplan
File
Result

Action

Dfft.t§,\I,L!..tM

Closes acr.ive document and opens named
document from Mini-Finder
Closes desk accessory

Command-Shift- I

Ejecr.s from internal drive

Command-Shift-2

Ejects from external drive

Command-Period

Stops printing Multiplan worksheet

Command-Shift-3

Captures screen image as MacPaint
document

Command-Shifr-4

Prints current screen image

Caps Lock-CommandShifr-4

Prinr.s active window

Edit
Action

Result

Backspace

Removes text selection or clears (blanks)
active cell

Cornmand-Z

Undoes last command

Cornmand-X

Cur.s selection

Command-C

Copies selection

Cornmand-V

Pa~tes

Cornmand-B

Clears (blanks) cell selection

Cornmand-T

Changes absolute/relative reference

Cornrnand-R

Fills cells right

Command-D

F ills cells down

:u selection
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Select
Result

Action

~~

Selects v.'Ord or cell reference

Shift-l.JI

Extends text or cell selection

Command- ~

Adds to cell selection

Command- l.JI

Adds to cell selection

Return

Moves down one row

Shift-Return

Moves up one row

Tab

Moves right one column

Shift-Tab

Moves left one column

Enter

Moves to next selected cell

Command-A

Selects all cells

Command-S

Shows active cell

Command-N

Defines name for cell selection

Format
Result

Action

Command-F

Aligns left

Command-G

Aligns center

Command-H

Aligns right

Calculate
Action

Command-=

Result
Calculates formulas now
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Menus
e A programs menus provide a snapshot of its commands
and features. Here are the menus for the desktop,
MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan.
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Desktop Menus
•
Abo ut the Finder...

Open
Duplicate
Get I nfo
Put Back

Scrapbook
Alarm Clo ck
Note Pad
Calculator
Key Caps
Control Panel
Puzzle

3€D
:1€ 1

Clo se
Close All
Print

Undo

:1€2

Cut
Copy
Paste
Clear
Se lect All

3€H
3€C
3€U

Icon
Name
Date
Size
Kind

:!€ A

Sh ow Clipboard
Eject

. na.

v'by
by
by
by
by

a€£

Clean Up
Empty Tra sh
Erase Disk
Set Start

MacPaint Menus

About MacPaint ...
Scrapbook
Alarm Clock
Note Pad
Cal culator
Key Caps
Control Panel
Puzzle

•

Chicago
..I'Geneua
New York
Monaco
Uenice
London
Athens

:1€2
Close
Saue
Saue As ...
Reuert
Print Draft
Print Final
Print Catalog
Quit

Cut
Copy
Paste
Clear

3€H
3€C
3€U

I nuert
Fill
Trace Edges a€£
Flip Horiz ontal
Flip Uertica l
Rotate

Grid
FatBits
Show Page
Edit Pattern
Brush Shape
Brush Mirrors
In troduction
Short Cuts

: I

ID [llCD0rn(l
..I'U~

um

u~

ltolic
Underline

~~

(i)(!](l00[I)@

36
48
72

~Ill Cllcil(j)[!JJ
..~'Align

Left
Align Middle
Ali
ht

agp
3€B
:1€ 1
3€U
:1€0
3€S
3€L
3€M
3€R
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Multiplan Menus

About Multiplan ...
··················································
Scrapbook
Alarm Clock
Note Pad
Calculator
Key Cap s
Control Panel
Puzzle

Open ...
Close
Saue
Saue As ...
Page Setup ...
Prin t...

Can' t Undo
Cut
Copy
Paste
Clear
Show Clipboard
Paste and link ...
Unlink ...
Paste Name ...
Paste Function ...
Absolute Refe r ence

Quit

Fill Right
Fill Down
Sort...
aT:J

~2
~H

~c
~u

~B

~T
~R
~D

r11n

~A

All cells
last Cell
Name ...
link ...
...

../Unfreeze Titles

..

Show Actiue Cell
..
. ..

~s

Define Name ...
Delete Nam e ...

~N

Percent
No Decimal
Decimal
Scientific
Bar Graph

Set Page Break
Remoue Page Break
Show Formulas
../Show Ualues

Number Of Decimals .. .
Align left
Align Center
Align Right

~F

Protect Document...
../Unprotect Document...

~G
~H

Remoue Cell Protecti on
../Restore Cell Protection

Commas
Column Width ...

w

~=

../Automatic Cal culation
Manual Calculat ion
Iterate
../Don't Iterate
Set Completion Test
Select Com letion Test
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MacWrite Menus

About MocWrite ...
Scrapbook
Alarm Clocl<
Note Pod
Calculator
Key Cops
Control Panel
Puzzle

··~

Insert Ruler
Hide Rulers
Open Header
Open Footer
Display Headers
Display Footers
Set Page# ...
Insert Page Breol<
Title Page

New
Open ...
Close
Soue
Soue As ...
Page Setup
Print ...
Quit

Chicago
..IGeneuo
New Yorl<
Monaco
Uenice
London
Athens

Undo Typing

ac z

Cut
Copy
Paste

a€H

Change ...

ace
a€U

Show Clipboard

..IPioin TeHt
Bold
/tlllir.
Underline

agp
a€8
a€ 1

mrn\lOOm@
~Ill fll t!1(j) [!])

acu
aco
acs

Superscript
Subscript

a€H
a€l

0 [;lmOm\l
um [;)mOm\!
..~u ~ [;lmOm\l
U~ [;lmOm\l
um [;lmOm\l
~~ [;lmDm\l
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Pointers
e Have you forgotten what some pointer shape signifies?
Find out here.
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MacWrite Pointers
Pointer

Name

Purpose

Arrow

General purpose

I-beam

Text entry and editing

Wristwatch

Mac is busy; wait

Multiplan Pointers
Pointer

Name

Purpose

~

Arrow

Menus, desk accessories

I

!-beam

Text entry and editing

0

Cross

Cell selection

+

(none)

Dragging the worksheet window
by its title bar

~

Index

Scrolling the worksheet and splitring the worksheet window

(none)

Changing the worksheet window
dimensions

ET

(none)

Inserting rows

.
Ft+

(none)

Inserting columns

+

(none)

Changing column widths

~

Wristwatch

Mac is busy; wait
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MacPaint Pointers
Poiuter

Name

Tools

Arrow

Menus, tool rack , pattern palette,
and line thickness

p

Lasso

Lasso

-·-

Crosshairs

Selection rectangle

Grabber

Grabber

!-beam

Text

Paint can

Paint can

Spray

Spray can

•

Brush•:-

Brush

(l

Pencil

Pencil

D
+

Eraser

Eraser

Cross

Line- or shape-drawing

Wrist watch

Mac is busy; wait

I

1

~

•:·The Brush Shape command enables you to select from among the
32 pointer shapes shown below.

..
• •

/
/

"
: .·
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Chart
Of Fonts
e These samples display twelve text fonts, indicate their
best-looking sizes, and illustrate how style variations
affect them.
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Rthen s
Rthens Italic

Athens

Rthens Bold

Rtbeos Bold Italic
ill@J~§ ~Uilr!ffi@l

ffiQill(ill]0 rnmildl ®illUilBillm
~§(!]@)(!]

[i] Olli@lil§

[ll GlliGE10 ffi0lldl ~[ldl0dl

RBCDEFGHIJKLmnOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abe: defghi jklmnop qrst uvwxyz
123'1567890 !(G)#$%AG*() '""' -_+=(]\{}1;:· .. ,.<>/?
Rthens is available in an 18-poin t size
Cairo
i

abcdef9h

j

k

1

mno

p

q rs

tu

vwxy

z

{/GO ~~~ta¢l~., ,..~o<J~rrff>*ll·-vv\-J.:~~Q++§w
AB

CDE

F

I~_;;; .¥1-ffih.

•w

G

~ lQlJ~'3S"""®

J

HI

11 1111111

1

K

L MNOPQRSTU

VWXYZ

~"""'~~~it.

•• ~ .JI. l§l,Ql~rTilil~ Q ::: ~$t_~,
~···
~ ~ .WJ§!h.c~~ ~ · r ... ~ , 7 ,

~~ . .

234567890-=

®f «>~ ~~~<l~~ ....

.

-!

@·$~

·&

"Cz;"":··:Q.::~ l~'r ~
\

1

[I

l

{

";

"

*()

_+

rw
<@?

:

(u)'t

/.,?><

.R~·1) "'.o®[::C tJ ¥~\r 9Q ~
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Chart of Fonts

Chicago
Chir.·o.go I folic
Chicago Bold
Chicago Bold Italic

Chicago

~[b~~moom mrn~o~rn@
~OJ~mmQJm

OJmDdJ mrnGD~mm
~[iJD tltnWQl t1[iJtneilGl Cil
~[:tl~~fil[JCil [l)(I)[]d] ~[:tlfi) dlGJdl
ABCDE FG HI JKLMN 0 PORSTU LIW HYZa be de fgh ijk: lmn opq rst u LJ LLJH yz
123456 7890 ! @#$'Yo "Go*() ' ~ -_+=[]\{}I;:"' ,.<>/"?
Chicago is auailable in a 12-point size
Geneva

Geneva

Geneva Bold
6eneYo Bold It ol ic
~®11i100~® @lYI1lTI~Ui1®

~mmrn~m

rnmTI c!l ®rnU TI ~ mrn

(!J@J!D@Jil@ llll@~@J~
~m~m~~ ~QlUCil ~[iJ~Cilmeil
ABCDEFGH IJf( Lt'1NOPQRSTUVV~)<VZatJCdefgrli _i kl rnnopqr-stuvoo,ov;<yz
123456 7i:i90 !c§>#$%·'&,*0 ' ~ -_ +=[)\{}1.; :" ,. o / ?
0

0

Geneva is .avail.abll? in a 9-point siz:l?

Geneva is available in a 10- point size
Geneva is available in a 12-point ::;ize

Geneva

i~:;

available in a 14-point size

Geneva i~:J avai1ab1e in an 1E)-point ~3ize
,.:J. - . e, r-I t:''' \I ,a r-·oI .c1-. o----·~L 4r-, 1,-.
r-, t .~..
o·-·o
" t)
o.)
I ._. .:: ) L t:'
1°

0

1°

1° ____.
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·toubou

London

.Z.CInJ'"n 1/iill/r
lAn~on llol~
_X.(/Ill(Ill .1/(1/~ Jiali.r.

~~~~
f10lli&CWJ ~ cJlcrolJ~lOO

~~
~~~~~t~mD1~~m~®~~~~~~~~x~z
a:bcb~f gbt jltlmuopQtstut>tnxy ~
t 23 456 7S90
! @ # .$'%0 ~ *() DO -_+ = [ ]\ { } l ;: t t t,. DO/ ?
~ubou

ts a:t>a:tla:blt tu a:u tS-·potut st~~
Los Angeles

Los Angeles

l

~7~_,. ,.t"/IJ§lt?./t?~~....

,1;-r~'?//(:·

Los Angeles Bold
t os #.nJJe/es /.Jo/d' /'To/fe
Q4;§ ~

@fKftJO/kKci

tl£MJ ~ /lx!ik!J @([f()Om
~~~
atiJiiJ ~ fJXii}(f) ~

A/3C DE. FGH I J KL.M NOPQR.S 7U \f\\1 XYZabcde f gh ijk.lrnno pqrs1 avw xyz
) 234567890 t@#$%A&~() ~ -- +=[)\(}/,·:"''" 0/?
Los Angeles is ava ilable in a I 2-poin1 size

Los

,4tlgf~les

ifl

C<

:?·4-po ltl1
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Monaco

Monaco
;~tonaco

I t aI I c

Monaco Bold
Honoco Bold lto/lc
11il®lill00@® ®llllQ.~Hiill®

ffimmm~m ffimD~ ffimUD~mffi

lil®lilWCI® @J!ilw@Jra@J
~~ID~~~ m~o~ ~~~~~~

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUUWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqratuvwxyz
123456 7 890 ! @ # $% "& * () ' - -- + =[ ] \ {} I ; :
<>I?
I

II

J

'

Monaco is available in a 9-point size

f1onaco is ava i Iab Ie in a 12-po i nt size
-

NewYork

Nevl York
.N-t? w Y{?f"J: lt~-=rlit-:New York Bold
New Yor.k Bold Italic
m~ w~

©mi.W!.m@

m~11~~®m~

~~~
~~~~
ABCDEFG HI JK LMNOPQR STUV WXYZa bcdef ghi j lc.lrnnopq rstu v>Nxyz
12 34567 ago !@... $%~ &*O ,_ -_+=[l\ {}1;:'",.<> /?
New York is svailable ifi a 9-poifit sir.:e
Ne"Yr Yot·k is available in a 10-point size

Ne"" York is available in a 12 -point size

New York is available in a 14-point size

Ne.\V York is available in an 18-point size

New York i11 a 2 4-~1oit1t size

New York 36-point
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San Francisco

san llranuiSuo
Ban t~ranclfctl ItaJ~Ic

san WraouiSuo Bold
Blln P'llncilco Dolt/ 1/D/ic
~tfilrn !ffl[pt[lrn[Bfi~rn® rnm ~ illfirn®

OOfflrn (B!C?fflrnrnll0rnm ID mil d1 illmlt llllrnoo
~film lfilr:Ptumrnfi~rnoo ~Thltu dl® dl
OOtnrn [BILJltnrnrnfi~rnm ill mil ill OOllif!l dlrn dl
ABCUEIJGHIJfKLMN0P QRBIUvWXYZ
abo de fghijk ll·nt nop qrS t u-.:-~wx}Jz
1234367890 l@#$%0&·*() D -_+=[l\.{}1;:'",.< >//?
san llranuiSuo iS availlablle in an 18-poin t Size
1

Seattle

Seattle

Seattle i talic

Seottl e Bold
Seattle Bold /folic
~@@QQ~@ @MQ~ ~!ii1@

~CBmQQTI CB

ffimTI c!l ®mQTI ~mCB

@3~w<JQU ~ fSJiilwt!J~t!J
~[l]Q:Jc!J(:J c!1
.A.BCOEFGH I ._IKLMNOPQRSTUI/Voi ~<YZabcdefghijk 1rnnopqrstUV'Ii \ yz
~ (:)QJ\1\IU (:)

[D(!)U c!1

1234567Ci90 !@o#$"/. "" 1~*() '~ -_+=[]\{}1;:"', . <> /?
Seattle is available in a 1 O-point size
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Toronto
Toronto Italic

-Toronto

Toronto Bold
Toronto Bold Italic
~~@@M~

'IT®r®ffi~ ~ ®Qnrn:l~

~11®~
~~~~
ABCD EF GHIJ KL rnnOP QRSTUV\,!X YZ abcdefghij k lmnopqr
stuvwx-yz
1234567890 !@#$ %" &:.*() '··J -_+=[]\{}!; :'" ,. <> /?
Toronto is •J."'>'Clilable in a 9-point size

Tor<:mt.o is a vailable in a l 0 -point 8ize
Tor onto is available in a 12-po int size

Toronto is available in a 14-po int size

Toro11to Cl\TcJ.ila:ble ir). ar1 18-poir).t E;ize
Tor~orl to
-Venice

ir1 o 2 4-l:)Oint

Venice
Venice lt.ali.c
VEni.cE Dol«!

Venice BoW

1-~ofi-e

~~
~~~

~~
~CDEffiH'LJ1GL11-NOPQRS1UVlvXYZ
abed€ 9hij kLrnnopq•·stu.vt-vX~JZ

f

1234567890 !0#$% " & * () ,~ -_+=[]\{}!;:'",.<>/?
Venice is avau:abl£ in a 14 -point s ize
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Multiplan
Functions
e Check this list of built-in Multiplan functions for
the values you must supply when you use a
function in a formula.
A function is a built-in mathematical or statistical
operation that Multiplan can perform using one or
more values you specify. There are functions for
mathematic and trigonometric calculation, logical
evaluation, text extraction and creation, and for
creating values in other ways. Some functions perform calculations that can't be done with arithmetic
operators alone, and some convert one type of
value into another.
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Each function starts w ith its name. A fter the name are the
values the function operates on, called arguments, enclosed in
parentheses and separated by commas. Some functions have one
argument, some have mo re. Even if a function doesn't use arguments, the parentheses must be included. A function can use
another function as an argument, that argument can use another
function as an argument, and so on. This nesting of functions
can go to as many as seven levels in one formula.
There are several different types of arguments. This directory
uses words in parentheses to represent arguments as follows:
Number: A number, a formula that yields a number, o r
a reference to a cell containing a number or a formula
that yields a number.

List: A list of numbers, formulas, or references separated by commas.

Text:

Text, a formula that yields text, or a reference to a
cell containing text o r a formula that yields text.

Value: Any type of value: a number, text string, error
value, logical value, or a reference to a cell containing
any of these .

Mathematic Functions
ABS(nu mber)

Absolute value of a number

AVERAGE( list)

Average o f the values in the list

COUNT(list)

Counts the number of items in the list

EX P(number)

Expo nentiation

INT(number)

Integer portion of a number

LN(number)

Logarithm , natural

LOG IO(number)

Logarithm , base 10

MAX( list)

Maximum value in list

M IN ( list)

M inimum value in list

MOD(number to divide,
number to divide by)

Remainder after division

NPV(rate ,list)

Net present value of 1ist at rate

ROUND(number, number
o f digits)

Rounds a number

to

number of digits

SIGN(number)

Sign of a number ( I positive, - I negative)

SQRT(number)

Square root

STDEV(list)

Standard deviation

SUM(l ist)

Sum of nu mbers in list
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Trigonometric Functions
ATAN(number)

Arctangent

COS( number)

Cosine

Sl N(number)

Sine

TAN(number)

Tangent

Logical Functions
I F(Iogical expression, value if
true, value if false)

-

-

C hooses which value to give depending on
the logical value of an expression

AND( Iist)

True if all values in list arc true

NOT (Iogical expression)

True if false, False if true

OR( list)

True if any value in list is true

ISER ROR(value)

True if value is any error value

ISNA(value)

True if value is #

FALSE()

False ( logical ,·alue)

TRUE()

True (logical value)

/A

Text Functions
DOLLAR( number)

Dollar representation of a number

FIXED(numbcr, deci mals)

fi xed format of a number

LEN(text)

Length of text

MID(text, stan -position,
number of characters)

Extracts characters from a text value

RE PT(text, number of
times)

Repeats text number of times

VALUE(text)

C hanges text value to nu mber

Other Functions
COLUM

()

Column number

ROW()

Row number

IN DE X(area, subscripts)

Gets a value from area located by subscripts

LOOKUP(number, table)

Looks up a value in a table

DELTA()

Maximum change between iterations

ITERCNT ()

Iteration count

A()
PI ()

#N/A (er ror value)
The constant 3. 141592653589
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Disks
e Use the Font Mover program to adjust the amount of
space available on a disk by adding or removing fonts
and font sizes.
Every disk starts out with 409,600 bytes of space
available, or 400K for short. Disk space is measured
in individual bytes or inK, where one K equals 1,024
by tes. One byte will store a single character, a few
dots on a drawing, or some similarly small piece of
information.
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How Many K Does It Need?
T he System Folder and the five or six docu ments it containsSystem, Finder, Imagewriter (Multiplan and MacWrite only),
Note Pad File, C lipboard File, and Scrapbook F ile-occupy at
least 140K. They can take up 250K or more, depending on the
number of clippings in the Scrapbook and the number of fonts
and font sizes in the System document.
The MacWrite application program accounts for SSK, the MacPaint application program for 61K, and the Multiplan application
program for 92K. Using MacPaint requires between 40K and
lOOK for a scratchpad area, and MacWrite and Multiplan may
need more than 30K in order to print a document.
The size of a document varies greatly depending on what it
contains. A typical letter done w ith MacWrite takes about SK,
an average MacPaint drawing occupies about 20K, and a onepage Multiplan worksheet uses about SK.
A single disk would need 600K for the System Folder, all three
application programs, and the workspace to use them; adding an
assortment of documents would require even mo re.

What Should You Put Where?
C learly, separate disks for each application are in order. To
minimize disk swapping, every disk that has an application on
it should also have the System and F inder documents from the
System Folder. Applications rely on the Finder to open and save
documents, so it must be present. The System document is just
as important, since it has aU the information on how to display
characters. In addition, the Imagewriter document must be
present in order to print MacWrite and Multiplan documents.
Ideally, the application disk should contain the document you
are working on , though this is not always possible. Eventually,
you will create so many documents for an application that they
simply will not all fit on the application disk . You will have to
save the overflow documents on some other disk. Overflow
disks will hold many more documents if they do not contain
the application , Finder document, o r System document .
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MacWrite, MacPaint, Multiplan, and most other applications
will let you work with a document from any disk, whether it is
another application disk or a documents-only disk. If the document is on a disk not currently inserted, you are prompted to
swap disks to open the document and swap again to save your
changes to it.
One way to free up space on an application disk for your
documents is to remove some of the fonts that you rarely use
and store them on a different disk.

Fonts and Font Mover
The System document, which is usually located in the System
Folder, contains the specifications for the various text fonts available to an application program. There may be different versions
of a font present for different font sizes. The tables in Figures 11,
12, and 13 list the optional fonts in the Fonts document on the
System disk, and all the fonts and font sizes available on standard Write/ Paint, System, and Multiplan disks.

Size
18-pt.
12-pt.
24-pt.
36-pt.
18-pt.
9-pt.
12-pt.
14-pt.
18-pt.
24-pt.

Font

Bytes

Cairo
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
New York
San Francisco
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Total

5840
2440
6444
13780
2984
2200
3034
3658
5688
8854

-54922

''Not removable

• Figure 11. Disk space requirements for Fonts document on the
System disk
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Size
18-pt.
12-pt.
9-pt.
10-pt.
12- pt.
14- pt.
18-pt.
20-pt.
24-pt.
18-pt.
9- pt.
12-pt.
9-pt.
10-pt.
12-pt.
14-pt.
18-pt.
20-pt.
24-pt.
14-pt.

Font

Bytes

Athens
Chicago"-·
Geneva':·
Geneva
Geneva':·
Geneva
Geneva
Geneva
Geneva
London
Monaco':·
Monaco
New York
New York
New York
New York
ew York
New York
New Yo rk
Venice

4468
2940
2152
2200
2734
3568
4864
5848
7568
3268
2026
2464
2032
2200
2734
3352
4516
5260
6832
3604

To tal

- -

74630

::·Not removable

•

Figure 12. Disk space requirements for System-document
fonts on Write/Paint and
System disk s

Size

Font

Bytes

12-pt.
9-pt.
9-pt.
12-pt.
10-pt.
20-pt.

C hicago':·
Geneva''
Monaco':·
New York':·
Seattle
Seattle

2940
2152
2004
2734
24 10
6302

To tal

- -

18542

':·Not removable

•

Figure 13. D isk space requirem ents fo r System -document fonts
on Multiplan disk
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The Font Mover application lets you selectively remove fonts
and font sizes from the System document and store them in a
document named Fonts. You can also use Font Mover to add
fonts to the System document from the Fonts document.
Larger font sizes take more disk space than smaller ones, but
don't rush off and delete the larger sizes to gain disk space. Even
if you don't use the larger sizes directly, you need them for best
results w ith high-quality printing of MacWrite and Multiplan
documents. The best-looking high-quality print is obtained by
condensing a font size that is double the size to be primed. For
example, the best-quality 12-point New York is obtained if
24-point New York is available for use in the System document.
MacWrite, MacPaint, and Multiplan all adjust automatically
for changes in font and font-size availability. The Font menu in
MacWrite and MacPaint lists each available font. The MacWrite
Style and MacPaint FontSize menus use outlined text to identify
which font sizes are present. Multiplan uses a fixed set of fonts
and font sizes. It ignores any you add and substitutes for any
you remove.
You can even remove a font size that you have already used in a
document. When you reopen the document and the Macintosh
finds out it needs to use a font size that's no longer in the System
document, it shrinks or enlarges the closest available size. Some
coarseness results. If you use a font in a document and later remove that font altogether from the System document, the Macintosh substitutes another font when you reopen the document.
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Starting Font Mover
Font Mover must be on the same disk as the System document
in which you want to change fonts or font sizes. If you plan to
add fonts or font sizes, the Fonts document that contains them
must also be on the same disk. To achieve this, you may have to
copy the Font Mover application and Fonts document by dragging their icons from the System Disk or another disk.
~rning: Never use Font Mover on the original System or application disk, only on copies. It is possible to accidentally and permanently remove a font from a disk. If that happens, you may have
to copy the entire System document from another disk.

in Font s file
Help

~]

[ 0 !HJ
Bt~mou•~

Geneua- 18

Quit

Cairo-18
~
los Angeles-12
los Angeles-24
New Yorlc-36
San Francisco-1 B
Toronto- 9
Toronto-12

0

Name:
Point siz e:
Di sk Space:

•

To start Font Mover, open the
Font Mover application icon or
the Fonts document icon.

~~ Font Mover

·~

~

Au~<. Fonts ~

If the Font Mover application icon is dimmed , it means the
Font Mover program resides on a disk you inserted some time
ago but ejected . When you open the dimmed icon to start the
application, a dialog box appears telling you to switch disks.
Insert the disk it names so that the Finder can locate the Font
Mover program .
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The Font Mover Desktop
Starting Font Mover clears the desktop. The directory window
vanishes along with the disk icon, the Trash icon, and any open
windows. The menu bar is erased and replaced briefly by the
name of the application, Font Mover. The pointer assumes a
wristwatch shape, letting you know you must wait while the
Finder transfers the Font Mover program from disk to memory.
About 25 seconds after opening the Font Mover application
icon , the desktop assumes the standard look for Font Mover.
The Font Mover desktop has no menu bar or conventional
windows. Instead , it has a single, large dialog box, which contains two w indows, four buttons, and a font-description area.
The w indow on the left lists the fonts and font sizes in the
System document, and the window on the right lists the fonts
and font sizes in the Fonts document. If there is no Fonts document on the disk, the right window is empty. Each window
lists up to seven font sizes at a time. If there are more than seven
font sizes, a scroll bar lets you scroll more font sizes into view.

Removing Fonts from the System Document
Before removing fonts from the System document (left window), you should copy them to the Fonts document (right
window). That way you can change your mind later and move
fonts back from the Fonts document to the System document .
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Font Mouer
in System file
Geneua- 18
Geneuo-20

Help
»C opy»
Remoue

New York- 9

Quit

Nome:
London
Point size: 18
Disk Space: 3268 byte s

* required

in Fonts file
Cairo-18
Los Angeles-12
Los Angeles-24
New York - 36
Son Froncisco-18
Toronto - 9
Toronto - 12

~

~ampl~
for system use

• Scroll the font size you wish to
remove into v iew and select it
by clicking it.

Select a group of fonts by pointing at the first one, pressing the
mouse button, and dragging the pointer down the list . Add to a
selection by holding down the Shift key while you click the
name of another font size.
As you select font sizes to be copied, their names are highlighted in the window. If you select a single font, some sample
text appears along with the amount of disk space the font occupies. A multiple-font selection shows only the total disk space
that all the selected fonts use .

If the Fonts window is empty, a new Fonts document is created
to store the fonts that you copy from the System document.
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Font Mouer
in system file
Geneua-18
Geneua-20
Geneua-24

in Fonts file
London- 18
Los Angeles-12
Los Angeles-24
New York-36
San Francisco-18
Toronto - 9
Toronto - 12

Help
» Copy»

New York- 9

Quit

Name:
London
Point size: 18
Disk Space: 3268 bytes

~a:mpl~

* required for system use
. After selecting the font or
fonts to copy, first click the
Copy button and then click
the Remove button.

Clicking the Copy button copies the fonts you have selected
from the System document to the Fonts document. Be absolutely sure the fonts that are highligh.t ed in the System-document
window also appear in the Fonts-document window before
you click the Remove button. Font Mover has no Undo command to cancel a mistake.

Adding Fonts to the System Document
You add font sizes to the System document by selecting them
in the Fonts window and clicking the copy button . There is generally no need to remove them from the Fonts document.
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Font Mauer
in Fonts file

in System file
Geneua-18
Geneua-20
Geneua-24
Monaco- 9
Monaco-12
New York- 9
New Yorl< - 1 0

Help

El•l!%!~
Remoue
Quit

New York-36

:B

San Franci.sco-18~
Toronto - 9
Toronto- 12
Toronto-14
Toronto- 18
•
Toronto- 24
~

Total space: 581 90 bytes

* required for system use
• In the Fonts window, select the
font sizes to be added to the System document. Then click the
Copy button.

After copying, the font-size names appear in both windows.

Quitting Font Mover
To quit and return to the directory window, click the Quit
button . A message appears advising you that it may take a minute or so to rearrange the System and Fonts documents. When
you are returned to the directory window, drag the Fonts document to another disk for safekeeping.
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Index
A
About the Finder... , 18
Absolute reference, 228
converting to, 237-39
Absolute Reference command, 239
Accents, typing, 334
Active cell, 214
Active window, 12
Adjusted Net Worth formub, 247
Ahead of/ Behind Inflation formula, 249-50
Alarm Clock, 20-21
Alert boxes, 17, 62
Align Right command, 173
Apple menu, 17-26, 82. See also Desk accessories
About the Finder... , 18
flashing apple, 21
Appli~tions, 27. See also MacPJint; Mac\Vrite;
Muluplan
duplicate names, 47
locking, 50
removing, 62
start-up, 64
transferring information between, 29
Arranging Fumirurc project, 330-33
Arrow pointer, 34, 35, 402, 403
Automatic Calculation command, 267

B
Backspace key
in MacPaint, 174, 217
shortcut for Clear, 42
Backup disks, 65
Bar Graph format, 222, 223, 304
Bernini's Wine Shop Circular project, 298-300
Bob and Ray's Flier project, 284-85
Brush, 157
Budget worksheet, 322-25
Bullets, ryping, 95

c
Calculate menu, 211
Automatic Calculation, 267
Calculate Now, 267, 350
Iterate, 360
Manual Calculation, 267
Set Completion Test, 349, 360
Calculate Now command, 267, 350
Calculator, 22-23, 31-34
copying information from, 29-34
cutting information from, 32
Calendar, Alarm Clock, 20
Cancel button, Multiplan, 215, 219, 256, 276
Caps Lock key, 23, 52

Cells, 213
absolute reference, 228
active, 214
emering contents of, 214, 215
highlighted, 214
naming, 229, 240-43
protecting, 252-54
relative reference, 228
removing protection, 252
sek'Cting, 213-14
selecting groups of, 221-22
setting fonnat for, 222
specifying range of, 231-34
Change All button, 103
Change ... command, 102-03
Change formula, 244-45
Change, Then Find button, 103
Clean Up command, 47
Clear command, 42
Clicking, 7
on icon, 7, 47
Clipboard, 30, 33
cutting information to, 32
Multiplan, 236
replacing infommion in, 33
with different applications, 193-197
Clock
Alarm, 20-21
Com rol Panel, 24
Close All command, 29
Close box, 16, 83, 155, 211
Close command, 13, 127
shortcut for, 16
Colon in Multiplan formula, 232
Columns, worksheet, 212
changing width of, 219-20, 226
Column Width ... command, 226
selecting entire, 224
Column Width ... command, 226
Command key, 10
shortcuts, 385-95
Commands. See also individual command mmes
canceling with Undo, 32
choosing from menu, 9
Command-E. shortcut, 10
highlighted, 10
menus, 8
Commas option, 222, 224
Comments box, 49
Completion test fonnula, 349-50, 359-60
ConsL1ms, 228
Control Panel, 24 -25
Copy-and-paste, 29-34
Copy command, 31, 43
MacPaint, 182, 184
Copying, 65-70
applications, 65-68
between disks, 65-70
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Copying (continued )
disks, 68-70
documents, 65-68
folders, 65-68
Copy protection, 70
Cross-hairs pointer, 163
Cross-shaped pointer, 213
Current cell, 214
Current Net Worth fommla, 240-44
Cut-and-paste, 29-34
Cut command, 32, 42, 43
MacWrite, 90
shortcut for, 42

D
Date, setting, 20, 21
in MacWrite header/footer window, 133
in Multiplan header/footer, 273
Decimal format, 222, 223-24
Decimal tab, 84, 106
Define Name... command, 241-42, 335
Desk accessories, 17-26
Alarm Clock, 20-21
Calculator, 22-23, 29-34
Control Panel, 24 -25
Key Caps, 23, 95
Note Pad, 22, 29-34
Puzzle, 25-26
Scrapbook, 19
Desktop, 5
background pattern, 25
MacPaint, 154-58
MacWrite, 81-83
Multiplan, 211-12
putting icons on, 59
removing icons from, 61-62
Diacritical marks, typing, 334
Dialog boxes, 17, 97
Dimmed conunands. 9
Dinah's Diner project, 320-21
Directory window, II
alternate views of, 50-51
copying infornmion to, 67-68
printing, 51-52
printing from, 144-45, 275-76
returning to, 126, 194, 257
Disk Copy program, 69-70
Disk dri,·e, external, 59. 128, 260
Disks
alternate views of contents, 50
backup, 65
copying between, 65-70
copying entire, 68-70
duplicate names, 47
ejecting, 10, 26
erasing, 63
initializing (or forn1atting), 62-63
locking, 50

Disks (cominued)
moving information between, 65-70
naming, 46, 47, 63
nonstart-up disk, 64
opening icon, 10-11
optimal use of, 417-26
start-up, 61, 64
using multiple, 59-61
Display Footers command, 135-36
Display Headers command, 135-36
Documents, 28
duplicate names, 47
locking, 50
naming, 97
opening existing, 126-28
opening new, 145
printing, 14H5
printing from directory window, 144-45
removing, 62
saving existing, 103-04
s.wing new, 96-98
Document window,
MacPaint, 155, 177, 184
MacWrite, 83-84
Multiplan, 211-12
Dollar fom1at, 222, 223-25
Double-clicking, I I
to select cell reference, 238
10 select word, 40
seuing interval, 25
Dr. Ruth Lessing Advenisement project, 318-19
Draft-quality printing, 143, 274-75
effect on MacPaint pictures, 201
Dragging, 6, 7
Drawing window, MacPaint, ISS
moving, 177, 184
Drive buuon, 97, 128, 172
Duplicate command, 53-54
Duplicating objects in MacPaint, 164-65, 284, 290

E
Early- Payoff Analysis worksheet, 348-53
E:!!>y Deal Dave Advertisement project, 300-02
E-Command
shortcut, 10
Editing, text, 34-43
Edit menu. desktop
Clt-ar, 42
Copy, 31,43
Cut, 32, 42, 43
Paste, 31, 43
Show Clipboard, 30
Undo, 32
Edit menu, MacPaint, 155
Fill, 290
Invert, 320, 344
Trace Edges, 318, 344
Undo, 167
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Edit menu, MacWritc, 82
Cut, 90
Edit menu, Multiplan, 21 1
Absolute Reference, 239
Copy, 236
f-ill Down, 310-11, 322
Fill Right, 322
Paste, 237
Paste Function ... , 231
Paste Name... , 243
Son, 305
Undo Son , 293
Edit Pattern command, 179
Eject button, 97
Eject command, 10, 26
dimmed, 26
Empty Folder icon, 53
Empty Trash command, 9, 62
Enlarging objects in MacPaim, 185-86
Enter key, 218, 234-35
Entire Documcm buuon, 97, 98
Equal sign in Multiplan formula, 227, 243
Erase Disk command, 63
Eraser, 157. 190
External disk dri\"e, 59, 128, 260

F
Fad3its, 167-70, 290
entering, 168-69
quitting, 169
f-ee Analysis worksheet, 286-89
File menu, desktop
Close, 13
Close All, 29
Duplicate, 53-54
Get Info, 48-19
Open, 10-11
File menu, MacPaim, 155
Open ... , 192
Sa\"c, 172, 192
Sa,·e As. .. , 172, 192
File menu, MacWritc, 82
Close, 127
New, 145
Open. .. , 104, 126-28
Page Setup, 142-43
Prim ... , 143-15
Quit, 126
Sa,·c, 97, 104
Sa'-e As... , 97, 104
File menu, Multiplan, 211
Get Info, 257
New, 276-77
Open .. . , 259
Page Setup.. . , 271
Prim ... , 274-75
Quit, 257
Save, 256
Save As.. . , 218, 260-61

Files, 67
Fill command, 290
Fill Down command, 310-11
f-illed shapes, MacPaim, 157
Fill Right command, 322
Find ... command, 99-101, 316
Finder, 18, 45, 51, 64, 418
duplicate name rules, 47, 97
Mini-, 127-28
Flashing Apple logo, 21
Flashing vertical line, 36
Flip Vertical command, 344
Folders, 5, 6, 52-56
closing, 56
copying, 65
creating new, 53
duplicate names, 47
locking, 50
opening, 55
putting icons in, 55-56
removing, 62
Font menu
MacPaim, 155, 160. 162, 173
MacWrite, 83, 111 -12
Font Mover program, 330, 417, 419-26
Fonts
chan of, 405-11
disk space used by, 419-20
document, 421-26
moving to another disk, 419-26
FomSizc menu, ISS, 160-62, 173
shortcuts, 162
Footers, MacWritc, 128-36
contents of, 130-32
fommting rulers in, 129-30
hiding. 134-36
icons, 132-33
suppressing in title page, 139-40
,·icwing in document, 133-34
Footers, Multiplan, 272-73
Footnotes, 121-24
Fom1at menu, MacWritc, 82
Display r=ootcrs, 135-36
Display Headers, 135-36
Hide Rulers, 125-26
Insert Page Break, 137, 139
Insert Ruler, 92-93, 105, 139
Open f-ooter, 129
Open Header, 129
Remm-e Footers, 135
Remo\"e Headers, 135
Set Page# ... , 133
Show Rulers, 125
Title Page, 140
Format menu, Multiplan, 211, 221-23
Align Cemcr, 22 1
Bar Graph, 222, 223
Column Width, 226
Commas, 222, 224
Decimal, 222, 223
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Fonnat menu, Multiplan (continued)
Dollar, 222, 223-25
fonnatting multiple cells, 221-22
fonnatting numeric values, 222-25
General, 222, 223
No Decimal, 222, 223
Percent, 222, 223, 225
Scientific, 222, 223
Fonnatting disks, 62-63
Fonnatting ruler, 83-84, 335
default setting, 91
in header and footer windows, 129-30
hiding, 124-25
inserting, 92-93
inserting in tables, 105
Fonnula bar, 214 -15
location of selected cell, 215
Fonnulas, Multiplan, 227-29
Adjusted Net Worth, 247
Ahead of/Behind Inflation, 249-50
Change, 244
colon in , 232
completion test, 350, 359
constants, 228
copying, 236-37
correcting and changing, 250
Current Net Worth, 240-44
editing, 250
entering, 234-35
equal sign in, 227, 243
functions, 228
order of operations, 227
pasting, 237
Rate of Change, 245-47
recalculating, 264
Total Assets, 229-35
Total Liabilities, 235-40
Free-fonn shapes, MacPaim, 157
Functions, 228. See also individual function names
pasting, 230-31
summary, 413-15

G
General fonnat, 222, 223
Geneva font, Ill
Get Info command , 48-49
comments box, 49
Locked box, 257
Get-Well Card project, 342-43
Goodies menu, 155
Edit Pattern, 179
FatBits, 167-70
Grid, 186-89
Introduction, 156
Show Page, 175-76
Grabber, 157
Gray commands, 9

Grid, 178-79
MacPaim, 186-89
Multiplan, 254, 271

H
Headers, MacWrite, 128-36
contents of, 130-32
fom1atting rulers in, 129-30
hiding, 134-36
icons, 132-33
suppressing in title page, 139-40
viewing in documem, 133-34
Headers, Multiplan, 134-36
Headings, inserting, 138
Hide Rulers command, 125-26, 130
Highlighting, 7, 40
High-quality printing, 144, 201, 275
Hollow shapes, MacPaim, 157

I
!-beam pointer, 34-36, 159, 217
Icons, S-6
dimmed, 10, 60
disk, 6
dragging, 6, 7, 56
file folders, 6
gray, 10, 60
highlighted, 7
hollow, 10, 60
infonnation about, 48
locking, 48, 50
MacPaim tools, 157
in MacWrite footer window, 132-33
in MacWrite header window, 132-33
naming, 46-47
opening, 10-11
opening dimmed, 60
putting in folders, 55-56
putting on desktap, 59
removing from desktop, 59, 61
selecting, 7, 47
selecting group of, 57-58
lmagcwriter Select lamp, 142, 268
Indentation, setting, 83, 91-96
hanging indentation, 92, 93
lnfonnation window, 18, 49
Initializ.ing disks, 62-63
Insertion point, text, 36, 37
movement restrictions, 37
Insert Page Break command , 137, 139
Insert Ruler command, 92-93, 105, 139
INT function, 287
Introduction option, Goodies menu, 156
Invert command, 320, 344
Investment Analysis worksheet, 356-64
Irregular shapes, MacPaim, 157, 179-80, 191
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ISNA( ) function, 359
herate command, 349, 360
Iteration, 349, 359-60
ITERCNT() function, 350, 359

J
Justified text, selecting, 84

K
Key Caps, 23, 95, 3:JO
Keystroke repeat feature, 2-1, 118

L
Landscaping project, 328-30
Lasso, 157, 182
using when copying to Clipboard, 192
Letterhead, 1-19-SO, 152-53
Line spacing, Mac\XIrite, 83, 8-1
Line-thickness control panel, 158, 179
Line tool, MacPaim, IS7
Locked disks, SO
Locked icons, 48, SO
LOOKUP function, 292-93, 30S

MacWrite (cvminued)
indented lists, 84, 93-95
menu bar, 82-83
mo~ing MacPaim picture in, 197-98
pasung MacPaint picrure into, 195-99
priming document, 141-45
quitting, 125-26
sample report, 77-80
scrolling a document, 83
starting, 81-82, 195
Manual Calculation conm1and, 267
Maps, s.,mple, 290-91, 34-1-45
Margins, Mac\'ilrite
adjusting, II 7
bottom, 128-36
default, 91
justified, 84, 91
ragged right, 95
setting, 83, 93-94
top, 128-36
Margins, Multiplan, 273-7-1
Menu bar, 9
MacPaint, 82-83
MacWrite, 155
Multiplan , 21 1
Menus, 8. See also individual menu names
choosing commands from 9
dimmed commands in, 9 '
menu bar, 9

M
MacPaim, 28
background, 17-1, 179-80, 190
copying drawings to Clipboard, 182, 18-1
copying drawings to MacWritc, 193, 195-99
creaung separate disk for, 70-71
desktop, 154-58
dimmed icon, 154
drawing size, ISS
drawing window, ISS
duplicating objectS, 164-65, 195-99
enlarging objects, 18S-86
letterhead 149-SO, IS2-53
letterhead logo, 159-67
menu bar, ISS
pattern palette, 158
pointer shapes, 158
quitting, 194
starting, 151
tools, 156-57
typing text in, 159-62
Mac\'ilrite, 28
creating regular paragraphs, 87
creatmg separate disk for, 70-71
desktop, 81-83
dimmed icon, 81-82
document window, 83-84
formatting ruler, 83-84, 91-93, 105, 124-25

summary, 397-400
viewing, 8-9
Mini-Finder, 127-28, 258-60
Mouse, 6
button, 6
clicking, 7
double-clicking, II
dragging icons with, 6
Mr. Earls Club Announcement project, 301-03
Multiplan, 28. See also Worksheet, Multiplan
copy-protected, 70
desktop, 211-12
dimmed icon, 210
formulas, 227-29
Master disk, 70, 210
menu bar, 211
operators, 227
pointer shapes, 212, 402
security check, 210
starting, 207, 210
worksheet window, 211-12
Multiple windows, 12

N
Names, duplicate, -17, 97, 219
Net worth, 206
New command
Mac\'ilritc, 145
Multiplan, 276-77
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No Decimal format, 222, 223
Normal format, Multiplan, 218-19
Note Pad, 22, J l-34, 36
pasting information into, 29-34
turning pages in, 34, 37
Numeric values, forn1atting in Multiplan, 222-25

0
Open command, 10-11
MacPaint, 192
MacWrite, 104, 126-28
Multiplan, 259
shortcut for, 11
Open Footer command, 129
Open Header command, 129
Opening documents, 126-28
Operators, Multiplan, 227
Option key, 23, 95
use in MacPaim, 164-65, 170, 186
Options menu, 211
Protect Document ... , 252
Remove Cell Protection, 252, 254
Restore Cell Protection, 254
Set Page Break, 251-52
Unprotect Document ... , 255, 261
Orientation, printing, 143, 272
effect on MacPaint pictures, 201
Ovals, MacPaint, 157

p
Page breaks
in MacWrite, 123-24, 136-38
in Multiplan, 251-52
Page number
in MacWrite, 132-33
in Mulitplan, 273
Page Setup command, 142--3
Multiplan, 271
Paint can, 157, 166-67
Paper size, 142, 271-72
Paragraphs
combining adjacent, 90
length of, 88
re-forming, SS-89
regular, 87
sening indentation, 83
Password, 252, 255
Paste command, 31, 43
MacPaint, 185
multiple pastes, 33
shortcut, 217
Paste Function ... command, 231
Paste Name .. . conm1and, 243
Patterns, MacPaint
creating custom, 158, 178-79, 290, 330
fi lling areas with, 165-67, 284

Patterns, MacPaint (cominued)
pattern palette, 158
selecting, ISS
Pencil, 157
in FatBits, 170
Percent format, 222, 223, 225
Phone Directory project, 316-17
Phyllis Tien Map project, 290-91
Pointers, 6, 401-03
Text, 34
Pointer shapes, 158
Point size, Ill, 160, 173
Print ... command
MacWritc, 143-5
Multiplan, 274-75
Priming
directory window, 51-52
draft quality, 143, 201, 274
entire screen, 52
from directory window, 144-5
high quality, 144, 201, 275
interrupting, 144
options, 143-4, 274-75
orientation, 143, 272
paper size, 142, 271-72
standard quality, 144, 201, 275
worksheets, 268-76, 306, 322
Protect Document. .. conm1and, 252, 292
Prototype worksheet, copying, 260-61
Puzzle, 25-26

Q
Quit command, 126, 194, 256-57

R
Range of cells, specifying, 231-34
Rate of Change formula, 245-47
Rectangles, MacPaint, 157
erasing with, 190-91
Relative reference, 228
Remove Cell Protection command, 252, 254, 349
Remove Footers command, 135-36
Remove Headers command, 135-36
Report
formatting, 75-104
printing, 141-45
Restore Cell Protection conm1and, 254
Return key, 115
effect of in Multiplan worksheet, 213-14,
215, 218
Return character, 87-90
when to press in MacWrite, 38
Rounded-corner rectangle, 157
ROUND function, 287
Rounding, 222, 287
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Rows, worksheet, 212
inserting, 261-63
removing, 263-6-1
Ruler. See Formatting ruler
Rules, drawing in MacWrite, 117-18
Running heads, 272-73. See also Footers and
Headers

s
Sales-Commission Schedule worksheet, 292-97
Save As... command
MacPaint, 172, 192
MacWrite, 97-98, 104
Multiplan, 218-19, 260-61
Save conunand
MacPaint, 172, 192
MacWritc, 97-98, 104
Multiplan, 256
Scientific format, 222, 223
Scrapbook, 19
pasting MacPaint documents into, 196
Scroll bar, 14-16, 83
Scroll box, 16
Search menu, 82, 99-103
Change ... , 102-03
Find ... , 99-101, 316
Selecting, 7
cells, 213-14, 221-22
objects in MacPaim, 162-63
text , 38-42
Selection rectangle, 157, 162-63
canceling, 163
duplicating objects with, 164-65
Select lamp, lmagewriter, 142, 268
Select menu, 211
Define Name ... , 241-42
Set Completion Test command, 349, 360
Set Page Break commwd, 251-52
Set Page# ... command, 133
Set Startup command, 64
Shift key, 23
changing size of text selection, 42
constraining movement in MacPaint, 164
selecting group of icons, 58
Shoe-Store Budget worksheet, 322-25
Shortcuts, 10, 385-95
Show Clipboard command, 30
Show Page command, 175-77
Show Rulers command, 125, 130
Size box, 14
Special menu
Clean Up, 47
Empt:y Trash, 62
Erase Disk, 63
Set Startup, 64
Split box, 212
Splitting worksheet window, 212, 264 -65
Spray can, 157

Spreadsheet. See Worksheet, Multiplan
Sort command, 305-06
Standard-quality printing, H4, 201, 275
Start-up application, 64
Start-up disk, 61, 64
creating, 65
Stock-Performance Analysis worksheet, 304-10
Style menu, MacPaint, 155, 160-62
Align Right, 173
Style menu, MacWrire, 83, 111-13
Plain Text, 113
Superscript, 122
Superscript command, 122
SYLK format, 218-19
System Disk, 5, 64
System document, 64, -118
System Folder, 418

T
Tab key, 108, 109, 115-16
effect of in Multiplan worksheet, 213-14
lab character, 115
Tab wells, 84, 106
Tables, creating, 105-25
column headings, 106
footnotes, 121-24
horizontal rules, 117-18
tabs, 106-10
title, 119-21
T.1bs
adjusting, 11 7
decimal, 84, 106
preset, 109
removing, 109-10
setting, 83, 84, 106-09
Tall orientation, 143, 272
effect on MacPaint pictures, 201
Tall Adjusted orientation, 143, 272
effect on MacPaint pictures, 201
Text
canceling selection, 41
changing attributes, 111-13, 160-62
copying, 43
correcting, 98
deleting, 42
editing, 34-43
in MacPaint, 157, 159-62
in Multiplan, 217-18
entry pointer, 34-36
finding selections, 98-99
fom1aning in Multiplan, 221-22
highlighted, -10
inserting, 36-39
moving, -13
removing, -12
replacing, 43
reviewing, 98
searching through, 98-99
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Text (contillutd )
selecting, 38-42
setting attributes, 111-13, 160-62
Text, MacPaim, 157, 159-62
differences from MacWritc text cditin!;. 160
setting attributes, 160-62
Text Only buttOn, 97, 98
Text pointer, 34-36
Time
in header/foot er, 133, 273
setting, 20, 21, 2-l
Time icon , header/footer window, 132-33
Tide page, inserting, 139-41
Tool rack, MacPaint, 156-57
Total Assets formula, 229-35
Total Liabilities fomlUia, 235--10
Trace Edges command, 318, 34-l
Transparent paint, 28-l
Trash can icon
alen box, 62
emptying trash , 62
placing disk icons in, 61-62
viewing contents of, 62
Travel and Emenairunent Account
worksheet, 310-15
Triangles, fommring ruler, 83
Typeface, changing, 111-12, 160-62

u
Undo command, 32, 167, 189
exceptions, 32
shortcut, 167, 217
Undo Son command, 293
Unprotect Document. .. command, 255, 261

v
Vertical line pointer, 36
View menu, 51

w
Wide orientation, 143, 201, 272
Windows, 10
active, 12
bringing to from, 12
closing, 13-1-l, 16
directory, II
dragging, 13
MacPaint drawing, 155, 177, 184
MacWrite document, 83-84
Multiplan worksheet , 211-12
multiple, 12
opening, 10-11
overlapping, 12
resizing, 1-l, 15
scrolling, H-16
Wine-Cellar lrwentory project, 333--ll
Word, selecting, 40
Word processors, 76
Word wrap, 38
Worksheet, Multiplan
Cancel button, 215
cells, 213, 221-22
centering column headings, 221
columns, 212
entering amountS, 266-67
entering descriptions, 216
formatting, 221-26
fonnu la bar, 214-15
naming, 219
opening existing, 258
pasting names imo, 243
printing, 268-76
protecting, 252-54
prototype, 215-68
quitting, 256
rows, 212, 261-6-l
saving, 218-19, 256
scrolling, 212
splitting window, 212, 26-l -65
unprotectin!;, 255
window, 211-12
Wristwatch pointer, 81
Write-protecting
disks, 50
icons, 48, 50
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•
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